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ABSTRACT

This study analyzes the state of development and prospects of future growth of Turkish non-
Tbank financial institutions and capital markets. Currently, credit markets in Turkey are domi-

nated by banking, and capital markets are dominated by Government securities. Longstanding
macro-economic instability and inflation have discouraged investment in financial assets and
crowded out funding for the private sector. The resulting lack of depth and breadth has made the
financial sector vulnerable to shocks resulting in repeated crises, and has reduced its intermedia-
tion efficiency. To enhance the financial sector's capacity to support private sector development
and economic growth, and to reduce its vulnerability to shocks, non-bank sources of finance
should be developed. The report identifies the key policy issues that should be addressed for this
purpose. The discussion and policy recommendations are structured around the following leading
themes: (i) mobilizing savings; (ii) building an institutional investor base comprising insurance
companies, private pension funds and mutual funds; (iii) developing equity, debt and derivative
markets; (iv) developing leasing, factoring and venture capital companies; and (v) strengthening
confidence in financial markets through improved corporate governance, accounting and auditing
standards and practices and financial sector regulation and supervision.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

T urkey's financial services industry is in an early stage of development, with credit markets
dominated by banking (accounting for over 85% of financial system assets in 2001), and
capital markets dominated by Government securities (accounting for over 90% of trading).

Non-bank financial institutions (NBFIs) such as insurance companies, private pension and mutual
funds, leasing, factoring and venture capital firms together account for less than 15% of financial
system assets and just over 10% of GNP. The equity market has shrunk in recent years and market
capitalization accounted for only around 30% of GNP in 2001; it is estimated that this percentage
fell further to around 20% in 2002. Corporate debt markets don't exist and organized derivative
markets are still in their infancy. Lack of depth and breadth has made the financial services indus-
try vulnerable to shocks resulting in repeated crises, and has reduced its intermediation efficiency
to the detriment of private sector growth.

Longstanding macro-economic instability and inflation have discouraged investment in finan-
cial assets, and a persistently high Public Sector Borrowing Requirement has crowded out funding
for the private sector. The Government's ongoing stabilization and structural reform efforts, how-
ever, are improving the prospects for development of the financial services industry. To capitalize
on this opportunity, and to ensure that rapid 'catch-up' growth of selected parts of the financial
system does not create new vulnerabilities, a series of key policy issues should be addressed. This
study identifies these issues and formulates recommendations for addressing them.

The study is organized as follows. Chapter I outlines the advantages of a broad based, diversi-
fied financial services industry, lays out the evidence of a clear correlation between financial system
development and per capita income, and analyzes the outlook for the financial services industry
over the next 3-5 years. Based on historic growth trends, estimated future economic growth and
the experiences of other emerging and developed economies, it is argued that NBFI assets have
the capacity to more than double to around 16.5% of GNP. While equity and corporate debt mar-
kets are likely to take somewhat longer to develop, they are also expected to grow very rapidly
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from their current low/zcro base. Chapters II-VI fiocus on the key elements of a strategy for de-
veloping NBFIs and capital mnarkets: (i) mobilizing s3vings; (ii) building an institutional investor
base; (iii) broadening, deepening and enhancing the efficiency of securities markets; (iv) develop-
ing other non-bank sources of finance; and (v) strengthening confidcnce in financial markets.

Chapter II (mobilization of savings) cescribes thc exient to which macro-economic uncer-
tainty, chronically high inflation and ill-suited tax policies havc driven a significant portion of sav-
ings into real estate, gold, mattress money and overseas bank accounts. Key recommendations to
redirect savings into the formal financial system include: (i) dex eloping a tax system that creates a
more level playing field for all types of investment assets, and that encourages the investment oF
savings in longer term/risk based instrumznts; (ii) phLasing out, circumstances permitting, the
Dresdner accounts at the Central Bank used for mobilizing savings of Turkish citizens living
abroad, to allow these savings to be mobilized through the regular financial system; (iii) mobiliz-
ing gold deposits into the banking system, (iv) educating the public on investments in financial
instruments and their rights in case of financial institutiorn failures; and (v) extending the coverage
provided by the newly created Investor Compensation Fund (ICF) to debt instruments, and
equalizing the compensation of retail depositors by the Savings Deposit Insurance Fund (SDIF)
and retail investors by the ICF once the blanket guarantee currently in place for all bank creditors
has been lifted. A targeted public relations campaign should support these measures.

Chapter III (building an institutional investor base) lays out the key issues in developing the
insurance, private pension and mutual fund industries. Insurance penetration (premiums as per-
cent of GNP) and density (premiums per capita) are very lowv in Turkey, at 1.3% of GNP and
US$30 respectively (2001). Key recommendations to develop t-he insurance industry include:
(i) upgrading the legal and regulatory frarnework to IEU and IAIS' standards; (ii) enhancing thz
quality and independence of insurance supervision; (iii) addressing the high level of industry frag-
mentation and the captive agency system; (iv) proactively promoting the use of new types of insur-
ance (e.g., for carthquakes and agriculturc); and (v) rationalizing the taxation of both insurance
companies and insurance products.

Chapter III also documents the little noticed existence of a multitude of private pension
schemes with estimated assets undcr management of around 2.3% of GNP. Most of these schemes
are not properly regulated and supervised. as a result of wvhich some have excessive asset concen-
trations (e.g., Is Bank's pension fund is oser 90 percent invested in Is Bank shares) or inappropri-
ate equity holding structures (e.g., Oyak-the army pension fuind-is a financial-industrial conglom-
erate rather than a portfolio investment vehicle). IKey recommendations to develop the private
pension fund industry include: (i) further reforming t-he state social security scheme to create
more room for contributions to private pension schemes; (ii) bringing pension fund regulation
and supervision up to best practice standards (as outlined by the OECD), and applying these stan-
dards to all types of private pension scherres; (iii) creating an integrated, independent private pen-
sion fund regulatory structure to replace the current system mxirh multiple agencies having jurisdic-
tion over separate schemes or elemcnts thereof; (iv') reducing the minimum capital requirement
for pension companies to the amount requlired for lifi insurance companies, to allow the latter to
compete with pension companies on a level playing field; and (v) rationalizing and harmonizing
the tax regimes applicable to the different: types of schemes. The mutual fund industry in Turkey
is still very small (around 3% of GNP in 2001) and highly fragmented, with a few players account-
ing for the majority of assets under management. Key measures to further develop the mutual
fund industry include: (i) encouraging funid consolidation; (ii) harmonizing regulations with the
UCITS directives of the European Unior. (EU); (iii) strengtheniing corporate governance provi-
sions to ensure directors and managers act in the best interest of investors; and (iv) rationalizing
taxation.

1 International Association of Insurance Supervisors.
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Chapter IV describes the current state of development of the equity, debt and derivatives
markets, and points to a large potential for the corporate sector to enhance the use of the equity
market as a source of long term investment finance. Key policy recommendations to exploit this
potential include: (i) increasing the minimum free-float requirement, including for majority state-
owned enterprises (some of which have been exempted from the current already very low 5% min-
imum free float requirement); (ii) streamlining IPO clearance procedures and abolishing the tax
on IPOs; (iii) simplifying and strengthening enforcement of Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) listing
rules, especially concerning information disclosure; (iv) educating issuers on their ability to main-
tain control with less than majority ownership; (v) using privatization to deepen equity markets;
(vi) developing a market segment on the ISE dedicated to small/new companies; and (vii) reduc-
ing the tax burden on equity investments through a tax integration structure that avoids the dou-
ble taxation of dividend income. The key policy recommendations for developing corporate dcbt
markets are: (i) lengthening of the maturity profile of Government debt, to creatc room initially
for a short term commercial paper market and subsequently a corporate bond market, (ii) estab-
lishing a tax level playing field between Government and corporate debt, (iii) devcloping credit
rating, securities registration and disclosure systems, and (iv) further strengthening of creditor
rights through upgrading of collateral and bankruptcy legislation. To allow better hedging of risks
by financial institutions, investors and issuers (including the Government itself), the Istanbul Fu-
tures and Options Exchange should be operationalized and the range of exchange traded instru-
ments should be expanded to include interest rate/Treasury security futures. Capital rules for
broker-dealers should provide appropriate credit for risk reduction through use of derivative posi-
tions. Investment restrictions for capital market participants should be reviewed to ensure that
they do not unnecessarily limit the use of derivatives.

To further enhance the efficiency of market infrastructure institutions and trading systems the
following measures should be considered: (i) abolishing the registration fecs for off-ISE trades in
Government securities; (ii) organizing over-the-counter (OTC) trading in Government securities
through an electronic bond trading platform; (iii) developing a strategy for privatization and sub-
sequent demutualization of the ISE; (iv) addressing potential conflicts of interest in the monopo-
listic nexus of market infrastructure institutions (i.e., ownership linkages between the ISE, Takas
Bank (the securities clearing & settlement agency) and the new Central Registry Institution);
(v) shortening the time frame for achieving full dematerialization of securities; (vi) creating a Na-
tional Clearing House to further simplify and reduce the costs of securities registration; (vii) cn-
couraging consolidation of the fragmented securities industry; and (viii) reviewing the role of
TSPAKB, the organization of broker-dealers, as a self-regulatory organization.

Chapter V focuses on the current state of development and best ways to further develop the
leasing, factoring and venture capital industries-all important sources of financc for small and
medium sized enterprises (SMEs). Market penetration of leasing (percent of fixed asset invest-
ments financed through leasing) is still low in Turkey at around 3.9% (2001). KIey recommenda-
tions to develop the leasing industry include: (i) upgrading the leasing law and regulations to
allow more modern forms of leasing; (ii) encouraging industry consolidation; and (iii) rationaliz-
ing taxation. While export factoring is fairly well developed in Turkey, the overall factoring volume
at around 2.5% of GNP (2001) is still low. Key recommendations to develop the factoring indus-
try include: (i) new legislation to separate factoring from money lending; (ii) encouraging industry
consolidation, (iii) rationalizing taxation; and (iv) further upgrading creditor rights to allow faster
foreclosure on factoring receivables. Export insurance coverage by the Turkish Export-Import
Bank for important Turkish export destinations where a local factoring industry does not exist
could also be considered. Venture capital is almost non-existent in Turkey, with only one company
active at the moment. To develop the venture capital industry, it will be necessary to address the
capital markets development issues outlined above, to ensure easy exit for venture capital invest-
ments once they mature. Additional policy recommendations for developing the venture capital
industry include: (i) allowing institutional investors such as insurance companies, private pension
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fiunds and mutual funds to invest a ccrtain pcrccntage of assets in vcnture capital companies;
(ii) undertaking a study oFthe most appropriate form of vNenture capital company anid of progroa ns
successfully used in other count,ries to 'secd' the industry; and (iii) putting sLch a 'seed' pr-ograin
in place in Turkey.

Finally, Chapter VI focuses on xvays to strengthen confidei nec in financial markcts, bv rnprov-
ing corporate governance, accounting & auiditing standar(ds ard practices, and financial services
industry oversight. In the area of corporate -governance, the kem rccommendations a-c (i) faster
operationalization of the new Ccntral Registry Instittition and rnodernization of companyv regis-
ters; and (ii) strengthening of the roles of Boards of'Directors and general shareholder-s meetings,
and training of directors. The current 'stove pipe' approa.h to accounting & auLditing, where eacl
regulatory agency sets accounting standarcs and approves aud tors for the entities under its juris-
diction, should be replaced with a common, pure IAS accounting platform for all financial insni1u-
tions and listed/publiclv held institutions. Finan-cial sector regulatory agencies shouLld suppleen1cnt
this platform with industry specific prudential reporting requirements as necessary. A Charmbcr ' f
Auditors tasked with certification and enforcemcnt responsibilitics for the use of ISA-basecd stan-
dards should be created to oversee the audit profession.

Chapter VI, while containing specific recommendations for further strengthening of regLulation
and supervision of capital markets, insuranze, and private pensioni funds, also points to thle need to
rationalize the atomized oversight structure, where mLltiplc regulatory agcncies are responisible
for regulating and supervising an increasingly integrated financial services industry dominatcd by
large financial-industrial groups. As a first step, consolidat,ed supervision across traditional industry
boundaries should be developed to identif:, and address risks in aerent in such conglomerates.
Consideration should also be given to dex eloping a holding company regime for financial and
mixed conglomerates. In the longer term, integration of all financial sector regulatorvy agencies
into one common oversight structure may be desirable.



CHAPTER I

IMPORTANCE OF A
BROAD BASED FINANCIAL

SERVICES INDUSTRY

Why is a Broad Based Financial Services Industry Necessary?

Financial Sector Depth and Breadth is Essentialfor Economic Growvth. The experiences of a series
of financial crises around the world in recent years in East Asia, Russia, Latin America and Turkey
have clearly demonstrated the rathcr devastating cconomic consequences of weak financial systems
in these countries. Failed financial institutions and extreme macroeconomic volatility have often
led to widesprcad loss of wealth, and negative economic growth in the aftermath of those crises.
On the other hand, during stable non-crisis pcriods, an effective financial infrastructure compe-
tently delivering essential services can, and often has, made a large difference to a country's eco-
nomic development. Deep and broad financial markets have invariably cnhanced access to finance
for more firms and individuals at acceptable cost, and reduced volatility, distortions and risk by
improving transparency, competition and diversity of products and services. Improvements in
financial architecture therefore quitc often precede and contribute to economic performance in
most countries. In all advanccd cconomics, for example, sophisticated financial systcms efficiently
delivering a broad range of financial services have been a critical pillar in contributing to macro-
economic stability and sustained economic growth and prosperity. Growth in private credit vol-
umes and equity market capitalization as a pcrcent of GDP have consistently been correlated with
growth in per capita income (Figure 1). Thus, robust growth and effective functioning of a full
service financial system is essential for economic development and prosperity.1

There should be a structur-al balanice betwveen bank and non-bank financial intermediation in a
financial system-they are both equally important and are complemsents, not substitutes. Banks,
securities markets, and a range of other types of intcrmediary and ancillary financial firms like

' The relationship betxwccn finance and economic growth has bcen explored in detail in the World Bank Publication
Finance For Growth by Caprio and Honahan (2001), and applicable research findings have been reproduced here.

5
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Source: World Bank (Beck, Demirg-Kunt, and Levine (BDL) database).

insurance, leasing, factoring and venture capital companies, an d mutual and pension funds all con-
tribute to a balanced financial sector able to successfully meet tL Wvide variety of financing needs of
individuals, businesses and the public secl:.r. Banks dominate financial systems in most countries,
but in some of the most advanced countries the ratio of equity market capitalization to banking
system assets is very high, and there is a general tendency for the market-to-bank ratio to increase
with the level of development (Figure 2) Firms in successful economies reach a mixture of bark
and equity market development that suits their own particular financing needs and institutiona]
structures; the higher the level of income and revenue growth, the more likely that mixture will be
weighted toward equity. Developmcnt of different segments of thc financial system challenges i:he
other segments to innovate, to improve qLlality and efficiency, and to lower prices. Thus, the cor-
rect policy choices should include promoting an appropriate degree of diversity in channels for
financing, along with a balanced set of incentives for complementary development of banking and
non-bank financial institutions (NBFI) and markets irn promoting economic growth.

Development of the securities mnarkets-equi,)v as well as debt-and tf leasing, factoring, and venture
capital is likely to provide sufficient compe,rltion against exc,ess prafits in banking. In developing
economies with lower per capita income, the banking svstem is more deeply entrenched than
NBFIs and securities markets, and the value of bank assets tends to be a larger multiple of equity
market capitalization than in higher income countries (Figure ,2).2 With so much of the borrov-
ings by firms coming from banks, the borrowving cost depends on the operational efficiency and
competitiveness of the banking market. Ir many developing economies, interest rate liberalization,
especially if not accompanied by large-scale ownership changc and enhanced banking sector corn-

2 High growth economies are most often middle income countrics rather than low income ones because success-
ful import-substituting/export-promoting industrialization accclcratcs cconomic growth. If an economy has an
equity market, its capitalization as an indicator of future incomc growth groxvs exponentially at that stage. That is
why there tend to be outliers among middlc income countrics.
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pCtitioII, has oftcn been associated FIGURE 2: RATIO OF BANK ASSETS TO MARKET
not only wNith higher wholesale CAPITALIZATION AND PER CAPITA
intcrcst ratcs, but also with a wvidcn- CAP
ing of intcrmcdiation sprcads-at least GDP
partly rcflccting incrcased cxcrcisc of 10
markct powver by banks. One path to
lowvcr financing costs through
incrcased compctition in financial 8
markcts is through the development
of sccurities markcts-both debt and
cquity-and Icasing/factoring and 6
venture capital financing. *

NBFIsprovide alterljativefinancial 4 .
services, a7ld therefore improvegener- I * * *
al system-wvide acccss tofinance, facil- 2 * * * S * -
itate ln,ger termn investments, and *
match funding sonr-Ces with invest- **

mizenits based on appropr-iate r isk- 0
rcturn character-istics. Since bank- $ $3,000 $40,000
ing is financed mostly b) dcpositors GDP per capita (ratio scale)
and therc arc limitations to the type
and naturc of financing risks that Source:World Bank
banks can casily undcrtakc, bank
credit is morc appropriatc for tradc finance, retail consumer finance, short term working capital
and medium term investments with clear sccured collateral arrangemcnts. However, in cases where
the creditworthiness of borrowers cannot bc clearly established, or adequatc collatcral may not bc
available, or the viability of proposed ventures may be uncertain, leasing,3 equity and venture capi-
tal financing may be the most appropriate mechanism to match financiers to the type of ventures
being undcrtaken. Thesc arc also key to ensuring that smaller-scale firms can gct access to financ-
ing at rcasonablc cost. lDevelopment of such alternative financing vehicles adds to the liquidity and
diversity of the financial systcm, thereby increasing its effectiveness as an engine for economic
growth and cnhancing the financial systcm's capacity to absorb shocks.

The,growti of conztr-actutal/collective savin,gs instituttions, like insutrance companies, pension filnds and
m7utunIlfunds, wvidens the ;-ange of savings miiedia available to personis of moderate wvealth, anzd pro-
vides competition for bank deposits, thereby mobilizing long te7r fiinds necessary for the developmnenit
of cquit' anid corporate debt markets and leasing, factoring and venture capitalfinanzcial services.
By crcating a pool of long tcrm capital, thcy also generate demand for long-term investments
(requircd by lifc insurance providers and firms selling annuities if they are to match their obliga-
tions with assets of comparable maturity), thereby providing a market-based solution to a
perceived financing gap and rendering costly and distorting Govcrnment financing and subsidy
programs unnecessary. Similarly, private pcnsion funds in need of long tcrm, low'er risk fixed
incomc sccurities to match their liabilities arc often a positive force for the developmcnt of broad-
cr and deepcr sovereign and corporate bond markets. In fact, the developmcnt and strengthening
of the capital markcts and of managed funds often go hand in hand. In addition, in both mature
and cmcrging markcts, contractual savings institutions and collective investment vehicles have

I.easing finances nearlv one tlLird of investments in some OECD countries. Sec also Chaptcr V: Developing the
I.easing Industry.
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been central in supporting numerous market-based financial inrovations, such as asset-backed
securities and the use of structured financz and derivative products, including index-tracking funds
and synthetic products that protect investcrs from market declines. Catastrophic risk bonds placed
by insurance companies are yet anothcr example of tlhe firancial innovations emerging from this
segment, and the process is likely to continue, with an apparent market gap in longevity-based
derivatives. The associated learning and hiuman capitaL formation, as fund managers tool up to
employ such techniques, helps to enhance the quality of risk management throughout the econo-
my. Thus, contractual savings institutions expand the range and depth of financial services provid-
ed not only to their own policyholders/unit holders and plan participants, but to a much svider
range of financial and real sector actors.

Contractual savings institutions, because of their financial ,treiigthj, can be a significant driver of
market reforms in the areas of quantitative acnd qualitative information disclosur es an7d corporate
governance. Mutual funds and pension finds constit ute large blocks of significant investors with
the muscle to expect and demand comprehensive rules and legislation for improving market
integrity, efficiency of trading mechanisms. and corporate governance including better information
disclosure to, and protection of, minority shareholders. However, the impact of such block owner-
ship is not usually effective until their equity holdings have reached a critical mass of, say, 20 per-
cent of the market, a level that may take some time to be achieved: in particular, the accumulation
of block ownership by pension funds is a gradual process." While the emergence of privatc pension
funds is neither necessary nor sufficient for a wetl-fminctioning equity market, it is thus well worth
ensuring that the preconditions for contractual savings development are in place. This is true not
only for the longer-term benefits that will accrue to pensioners, policyholders, and other
customers, but also for the spill-over effects that can result for financial sector development if tl-e
pension fund industry is competitive and innovative.

Opening equity markets to foreigners improves efficiency and TiaJpar ,7 i, t '., For a country that has
an active equity market, opening that market to foreign investors is a decisivc step that can be
expected to influence the level and dynamics of asset pricing. More than thirty sizable stock
exchanges in emerging market economies implemented significant liberalization, mostly during
the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s. Even though liberaLizat[on of capital flows, and increased partic-
ipation by foreigners increases the possibility of hot portfolio money flows and perception of
increased market volatility and instability, the overall results frorn emerging markets show that
equity values in terms of price-earnings ratios have been brought up to the standards prevailing in
developed markets over time, thereby lowering the cost o F capital, without an undue increase in
volatility. Opening up has also accelcrated improvements in disclosure and the efficiency of the
local equity markets, even though these have lost some of their share of the increased business in
the listing and trading of local equities to overseas markets. Similarly, ownership of domestic banks
and NBFIs by reputable foreign financial ixnstitutions iFosters innovation and brings enhanced com-
petition and use of best practice risk management techniques te the domestic financial system,
thereby enhancing both its efficiency and safety.

In conclusion therefore, the development of VBFIs anld capital mnarkets in parallel to the developmnent
of the banking system is vital because it enables:

* Mobilization of savings (for which tLhe outlets wvould otherwise be much more limited);
* Accelerated economic growth through increased availability of funding and more efficient

allocation of capital for productive investment by the private sector; and improved access to
alternative sources of finance, including for small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs);

4 Block pension fund ownership impact also Nwill not happen whcrc the strategy of the funds is to takc majority
shares in affiliated firms, as is the case for the mairn pension funds in some countries.
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* Bctter management of systemic financial risk (reducing it through aggregation and enabling
it to be carried by those more willing to bear it);

* Development of secondary capital markets, improving price discovery and valuation of
financial assets and productive entities, and improving liquidity by facilitating efficient capi-
tal entry and exit;

* Better corporate governance and monitoring of managers (so that the funds allocated will
be spent as envisaged);

* Building of a financial information and analysis service industry to assist investment man-
agement and research.

Outlook for the Turkish Financial Services Industry

Financial Services Industry Overview

I1a spite of all of the macroeconomic and political instability in Turkey, the financial sector hasgrown
both in absolute terms and as a % of GNP, although the sector is still dominated by banking (Table 1).
Total assets of Turkish financial institutions in both absolute US$ terms and as percent of GNP
incrcased during the period 1996-2001 (from US$93.5 billion to US$133.6 billion, and from
50.91 to 91.43% of GNP), and the year-on-year growth rate of financial system assets has been sig-
nificaiitly abovc the year-on-year growth rate of GNP during the past five years (by the same token,
thc decline in financial sector assets in 2001 when GNP contracted sharply also has been less than
the dccline in GNP). The growth would have been even higher but for the macroeconomic and
banking crises in 2000-2001 causing a severe shrinkage and loss of wealth in the financial sector.

The NBFI segment of the financial system grew from a low base of US$10.3 billion in 1996 to
US$14.8 billion in 2001, and as a share of GNP it almost doubled fi-om 5.63% in 1996 to 10.1% in
2001. Within the NBFI segment, except for the recession year 2001, the insurance sector has
displayed low but steady growth. The leasing and factoring business has seen ups and downs with
the economic cycle, while investment funds riding on the back of the rapid expansion of the Gov-
ernment securities market have been growing fastest. The assets of private pension funds5 are esti-
mated to have grown rapidly as well, although the 2001 crisis inflicted serious losses on some of
these funds.

There are no functioning o;ganized corporate debt securities markets in Turkey. With the predomi-
nance of the Government securities markets, and the overwhelming need to continuously finance
the Government's borrowing need in increasing volumes, there has been very little incentive or
encouragement (even some resistance from the authorities6 ) for prospective issuers of corporate
debt. Even on the short end of the maturity spectrum, there is no functioning commercial paper
market, as money markets remain dominated by repurchase and reverse repurchase transactions
(repo/reverse repo) using Government securities as the primary tradable securities.

Eqafity mta rketqgrowth has been mixed. Market capitalization has fluctuated over the years with the
condition of the economy, but still increased over a six year period as percent of GNP from 16.8%

STleherc are scveral such funds in Turkey, including Oyak, the army pension fund. See Chapter III: Developing
the Private Pension Fund Industry for more detail.

6 Despitc the abolition of a rulc in plaee during the mid 1990s prohibiting corporate debt to offer higher inter-
cst ratcs than Government debt, there is some anecdotal evidence that during the past few years regulators have
frowned upon prospective issuers of corporate debt, as they would offer competition to Government securities, and
thus increasc the Government's rcfinancing cost. In addition, corporate debt remains tax-disadvantaged vis-a-vis
Government debt. See for further detail Chapter IV: Developing Corporate Debt Markets.
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(US$ MILLION) 1 996 19'97 1 998 1999 2000 2001

NUMBER OF FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS 571 711 776 816 1384 865

Banks (incl. inv. & dev. banks and special
finance houses) 75 78 81 87 85 66

Insurance companies 62 65 68 66 68 68
Leasing, factoring and consumer finance

companies 112 169 182 199 215 210
Securities dealers 101 142 143 136 133 130
Investment funds (open & closed end) 138 174 219 245 300 308
Pension funds 83 83 83 83 83 83
TOTAL ASSETS OF FINANCIAL

INSTITUTIONS 93,466 104,781 131,618 149,427 174,076 133,593
Banks 83,123 94,417 1 17,483 133,214 154,582 1 18,837
NBFI-incl. 10,343 10,364 14,135 16,213 19,494 14,756
- Insurance companies 1,960 2,183 2,860 3,698 4,185 3,023
- Leasing, factoring & consumer finance

companies 3,175 3,070 4,944 4,470 6,050 3,442
- Securities dealers 837 568 975 865 1,011 653
- Investment funds (open & closed end) 121 1,043 1,606 3,180 3,883 4,273
- Pension funds 3,250 3,500 3,750 4,000 4,365 3,365
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 100,00% 100.00% 100,00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%y
Banks 89. 17% 89.68% 8E.43% 87.98% 87.36% 87.08%
NBFI-incl. 1083% 10.32% 11.57% 12.02% 12.64% 12.92"4
- Insurance companies 2.10% 2.07% 2.15% 2.44% 2.36% 2.21%
- Leasing, factoring & consumer finance

companies 3.41% 2.92% 3.72% 2.95% 3.42% 2.52%
- Securities dealers 0.90% 0.54% 0.73% 0.57% 0.57% 0.48%
- Investment funds (open & closed end) 1.20% 0.99% 1.21% 2.10% 2.19% 3.13%
- Pension funds 3.22% 3.80% 3.76% 3.96% 4.10% 4.58%
PERCENT OF GNP 50.91% 54.34% 64.35% 80.39% 86.65% 91.43%
Banks 45.28% 48.97% 57.44% 71.67% 76.95% 81.33%
NBFI-incl. 5.63% 5.37% 6.91% 8.72% 9.70% 10.10%
- Insurance companies 1.07% 1.13% 1.40% 1.99% 2.08% 2.07%
- Leasing, factoring & consumer finance

companies 1.73% 1.59% 2.42% 2.40% 3.01% 2.36%
- Securities dealers 0.46% 0.29% 0.48% 0.47% 0.50% 0.45%S
- Investment funds (open & closed end) 0.61% 0.54% 0.79% 1.71% 1.93% 2.92%
- Pension funds 1.77% 1.B2% 1.83% 2.15% 2.17% 2.30%
EQUITY MARKET

CAPITALIZATION 30,797 61,879 33,975 114,271 69,507 47,689/
Percent of GNP It6.78% 12.09% 16.61% 61.47% 34.60% 32.64%
MEMO ITEMS
GNP 18-,575 1 92,821 20'1,522 185,884 200,887 146,11.3
Customer deposits of bankcs 57,165 61,273 77,097 89,361 101,884 80,773
Exchange Rates 107,775 205,245 3 1 3,475 541,401 673,384 1,443,039

Notes: (i) Data for pension funds are estimates, since these pension funds are not or only very lightly regulated,
and data on their assets under management are not collected on a routire basis. (ii) The US$ equivalent of TL is
based on the bid/ask average of CBT year-end TL/US$ exchange rates.
Source: BRSA, CMB, ISE, Undersecretariat of Treasury,World Bank.
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to around 20%, despite significant shrinkage during 2000-2002. The market cap figure, however,
can be somewhat misleading, since it is based on the full capitalization of all the shares of listed
companies, while the free float (traded sharcs) on average is only around 20%-lower than in most
developed and other emerging markets. As a matter of fact, some of the largest companies in
Turkey have a much lower free float (2-10%), wvith several state-oxvned enterprises being exempted
from the current already very low 5% minimum free float requirement set by the ISE, and are
giving an upward bias to these market cap figures.7

Prominence of Government Debt Securities in the Investment Agenda

However, the growth of the private credit/eqzuity mnarkets and consequent availability of investment
capital to the private sector wivouild have been mizutch hhiger if it had not been significantly affected by
the crowding-out effect of the excess level of Government borrowvingfi-om the capital markets during
the past several years. The public debt (direct Government and Government guaranteed state
entities debt) has been consistently growing in Turkey, both in absolute terms and as a percentage
of GNP over the last several years, and the level has severely escalated during 2001 in the wake of
the macroeconomic and banking crises (Table 2). As a result of this escalating debt in an environ-
ment of political uncertainty, macroeconomic instability and chronically high inflation, the Gov-
ernment has consistently paid a high sovereign risk/inflation expectation premium, with real rates
of interest on Government securitics ranging between 20-40%. Such a high real return on what is
often perceived as a risk-frec investment has attracted all sources of investment capital to Govern-

8ment securities
As a consequence, the development of the assct base of NBFIs (as well as of banks) has been

quite lopsided, both in terms of investment opportunities and risk diversification, because of the
preponderance of Govcrnment securities in their asset portfolios. While the growth of the size of
the financial system as a % of GNP has been quite significant, especially in the sense of mobiliza-
tion of savings interested in earning a risk-free return, a large part of the growth is simply the
result of operating a resource transfcr mechanism from the general public to the Government. The
growth owes much less to the qualitative and quantitative development of a broad range of finan-
cial products and services, espccially for the private sector, and would almost certainly have been
much higher in the absence of the severe crowding out that has taken place, thus constituting a
missed opportunity for Turkey to achieve a higher level of development and economic growth. In
this context, it is also important to point out that Turkey's financial system might have been much
larger if chronically high inflation and continued macro-economic instability would not have driv-
en a significant portion of private savings into non-financial investment vehicles such as housing,
gold and foreign currency. The nature and magnitude of these informal savings are explored in
more detail in Chapter II: Mobilizing Savings.

7 See for further detail Chapter IV: Deepcning and Broadening Equity Markets.

8 See also Chapter IV: Deepening and Broadening Equity Markets, Figure 5 on the efficiency frontier in Turkey.

s$ BILLION) 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

GNP 183,575 192,821 204,522 185,884 200,887 146,113
Total Net Public Sector Debt 65,21 61,54 75,10 88,66 107,63 115,44

As % of GNP 35.52% 31.92% 36.72% 47.70% 53.58% 79.01%

Source: World Bank
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Financial Intermediation to the Private Sector-Cross Country Comparison

With crowding-out ofprivate funding by the Governmse.'t, one wo1dl expect financial intermediation to
the private sector to be belowi, that in 7lmore dtlireloped and cow pa7'abx c cmielging miiarket economies where
such crowding-out is absent. Credit to the piivate sector as a % of GDP in Turkey has been rather
static over the last five years, and actually cl,-clincd during 2001. In combination with the equity
market, the finding for tl-ie piivatc scctor has oscillatedl somewhat over the years, but still remained
in an overall up trend having risen from 39.4% of GI-)' in 1996 to 52.9% in 2001 (Table 3).

NS WT ** *11 *f .5 *It

(% OF GDP) 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Argentina Private Sector Credit 20.19 21.93 24.15 24.89 23.89 20.84
Market Cap 16.41 20.22 15.16 29.57 58.4 71.62
Total Private Funding 36.60 42.15; :19.31 54.46 82.29 92.46

Brazil Private Sector Credit 30.36 30.62 34 12 34.54 35.15 34.66

Market Cap 28 31.63 20.43 43.05 38.09 37.06

Total Private Funding 58.36 62.25i 54.55 77.59 73.24 71.72
India Private Sector Credit 23.97 23.91 24.1 26.2 29.04 28.62

Market Cap 31.96 31.35, 25.4 41.46 32.4 23.1 2

Total Private Funding 55.93 55.26 49.5 67.66 61.44 51.74
Italy Private Sector Credit 55.75 56.54 58.94 71.8 77.55 79.82

Market Cap 20.94 29.54 47.62 61.71 71.54 61.61

Total Private Funding 76.69 86.08E 106.56 133.51 149.09 141.413
Korea Private Sector Credit 69.69 78.78 87.49 93.61 101 108.03

Market Cap 26.69 9.66 38.21 97.44 37.18 54.97

Total Private Funding 96.38 88.44 1 25.7 191.05 138.18 163

Mexico Private Sector Credit 18.8 20.12 19.36 16.27 13.04 1 1.47

Market Cap 32.06 39.06 21.79 32.06 21.58 20.49

Total Private Funding 50.86 59.18 41.15 48.33 34.62 31.96

Poland Private Sector Credit 14.72 1 6.63 18.81 22.42 24.46 25.28

Market Cap 5.83 8.43 12.91 19.08 19.85 14.85

Total Private Funding 20.55 2.5.06 ,1.72 41.5 44.31 40.13

South Africa Private Sector Credit 119.86 116.24 118.62 136.67 138.95 78.85

Market Cap 168.07 155.95 127.27 199.74 160.21 78

Total Private Funding 287.93 272.19 245.89 336.41 299.16 156.85

Spain Private Sector Credit 74.7 79.96 37.31 92.27 101.59 106.67

Market Cap 39.81 51.81 58.63 71.95 90.27 103.46

Total Private Funding 14.51 131.77 15S.94 164.22 191.86 210.13
Turkey Private Sector Credit 22.83 26.3 23.1 22.46 23.75 20.58

Market Cap 16.58 32.29 16.86 61.32 34.96 32.3

Total Private Funding 39.41 58.59 3.9.96 83.78 58.71 52.88
United Private Sector Credit 120.66 120.85 120.2 123.46 135.08 140.61

Kingdom Market Cap 147.53 151.4 168.34 203.47 182.18 152.E5

Total Private Funding 268.19 272.25 288.54 326.93 317.26 293.46
United States Private Sector Credit 111.58 120.95 1 31.44 144.7 144.18 142.72

Market Cap 109.46 136.97 154.1 180.09 153.54 137.48

Total Private Funding 221.04 257.92 285.54 324.79 297.72 280.2

Source: World Bank
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'When compared to the privatc scctor funding charactcristics of othcr co)untrics, howevcr, it is clear
that in morc adxanccd economics wvith highcr GDP pcr capita, financial dcpth is muclh greater.
Private sector funding at 52.9% of GDP also puts Turkce at the low cnd of the scale compared
with other emcrging markets (bcttcr than Mcxico and Poland, but lagging Argcntina (pre-2002
crisis), Brazil, Korea and South Africa). Due to the distortion in Turkish markct cap numbers
caused by the loxv free float, in rcalit) it probably ranks cvcn lower. It is likclI that without Gov-
ernment crowding-out and the rcccnt criscs, Turkc by now 1 \ ould have been highcr on the scale
and well on its wav to duplicate the trend towards rapidi financial scctor dccpcning and concomi-
tant higher GDP per capita apparent in morc stablc economics.

Future NBFI and Capital Market Growth Prospects in Turkey

The Government has em ibarked on7 a macroeconomic stabilizatioln progr7a11, wVith the key objectives of
rednlcin,g inflation anzd GovCrnmnent debt, and resniminj steady eCo710o11mic 1groi'ith. Sincc 2001, the
Govcrnmcnt has bccn implemcnting a broad ranginig fiscal & monctary stabilization, and financial
& public sector structural rcform program Nvith the assistancc of intcrnational financial institu-
tions, with a vicw to progressively rcducing its expcnditLurcs and the total public debt burden,
bringing inflation down to single digits within thrcc ycars, and putting GNP growth on a 3-5%
steady growth path. The projccted cconomic targcts arc prcscntcd in T'ablc 4 below. Thc key
anticipated dcvclopmcnts will bc inflation, nominal and rcal intcrcst ratcs, and public debt. Over
the 2003-2005 period, all of thcsc paramctcrs arc likely to bc on a dcclining path, with iinflation
projected to drop to single digits in 2005 and thc public dcbt rcduccd by ncarly 20% to 73.1% of
GNP by end 2005. Couplcd with resumcd cconomic growth in T'lurlecy, thcsc dcvclopments will
gradually reduce the crowding-out cffect, lowcr rcal rates of intcrcst, and incrcasc the incentives
for the private scctor to invest in rcal scctor and othcr financial products and scrviccs. Such trends
are likely to creatc a positive environment wvith cconomic stability and the right inccntivcs for the
growth of capital markets and NBFIs. Thc likely impact on thc financial scctor, cspcciallv thc
NBFI and capital markets scgmcnts, has bccn cstimatcd bclo\w.

Based on the macrocconomnic projections, the likely growth of the financial scctor as a pcr-
centage of GNP and the growth of NBFIs and capital markcts in tcrm.s of absoltutc and relative
size have been estimated. O(verall financial scctor- assets in USS tcrms ha\c on average grown at a
rate of around 12.7% relative to GNP ycar-on-year over the last five ycars, irrcspcctivc of the ups
and downs of the economic cyclcs. Tlhc NBFI segment of the financial scctor, howcvcr, has grown

TABLE 4: PROJECTED NBFI AND EQUITY MARKET GROWTH BASED ON KEY

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ACTUAL PROJECTED

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

GNP Growth Rate 6.3 -9.4 3 5 5 5

CPI Inflation(year-on-year) 39 69 37 20 11 8

Net Public Sector Debt/GNF (%) 53.6 79.0 82.2 75.1 73.1 73.1

GNP (US$ billion) 200.89 146.11 174.71 182.34 211.12 226.99

Financial sector assets as % of GNP 86.65% 91.43% 103.05% 116.14% 130.90% 147.53%

- NBFI Assets as % GNP 9.70% 10.10% 11.42% 12.92% 14.61% 16.53%

- NBFI Assets (US$ billion) 19.5 14.8 19.96 23.56 30.85 37.52

- Equity Market Cap as % of GNP 34.60% 32.64% 19.69% 25.00% 30.00% 35.00%

- Equity Market Cap (US$ billion) 69.5 47.7 34.4 45.6 63.3 79.5

Source: ISE,World Bank, Staff Estimates and Table 1.
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at a more rapid rate of around 13.1°/% relative to GN P (Table 1) These growth rates have been
projected forward in Tabl1 4 above using 2001 data for the fou- year period 2002-2005 to give a
near tcrm estimation of the potential incrcase in N]3F] assets. Based on these estimates, as eco-
nomic growth resumes in Turkey, it is anticipated that NBFI assets are likely to more than double
to around US$37.5 billion by end 2005, representing 16.5% af GNP. It is quite possible, howev-
er, that NBFI asscts will grow faster going forward than they clid in the past, as their growth has
historically been repressed by persistently high inflation. Once a sustainable reduction in inflation
becomes apparent, there may be significantly faster catch-up growth in NBFI assets, especially in
the insurance and private pension fund seg;nents. If NBFI assets for example would grow 20%
annually relative to GNP, NBFI assets Would increase to over US$47.5 billion, equivalent to
almost 21% of GNP by end 2005.

It is more difficult to predict the potei tial growth in equity market capitalization based on the
past performance of the market, as both in terms of absolute size and relative to GNP, the market
cap is a much more volatile indicator, and can fluctuate wildly year to year. Therefore, based on
the trend of higher GNP being positively correlated with a higher market cap relative to GNP arid
taking into account the lowv free float, the presence of significan. room for expanding listings and
historically high price volatility (see in Chapter IV, Section 1: Deepening and Broadening Equity
Markets), a conservative estimate of assuming that the market cap will at least return to its pre-
crises sustainable trend level of around 35"c of GNP over the 2003-2005 period would probably
bc appropriate. The absolute value of market capitalization is stiJl likely to grow significantly with
GNP growth under this assumption, to reach an estimated US$79.5 billion by the end of 2005.
The figures of course can be higher if macroeconomic and political stability is achieved early,
investment returns on equity quicklv become attractive relative to Government debt, and public
confidence in financial markets is rapidly restored after the 2000-2001 turbulence. Over the medi-
um term, it is also not unrealistic to assume that a corporate debt market will re-appear (such a
market existed and displayed rapid growth in the early 1990s), and reach a level of 5-6% of total
Government domestic debt9 representing US$8-10 billion or around 3.5-4.5% of GNP, potential-
ly raising total private capital market capitalization to around 40Yo of GNP or more over the next
3-5 years.

The NBFI And Capital Market Development Strategy Going Forward
The above sections have explained the rationale behind the emphasis on focusing the attention of
economic policy makers, regulators and market players on development of NBFIs and capital mar-
kets, as a key component in accelerating the growsth of funding ior the private sector, and thereby
increasing the level and scope of private sector economic activity in Turkey. It is self evident that
there is a critical need to ensure that the most effective legal and regulatory, institutional develop-
ment and incentive framewvork for further accelerating the growth in these segments of the finan-
cial system is established, as the economy turns for the better and economic stability returns to
rurkey' on a sustained basis. The key elemets of such a framework are listed below and recom-
menided as the building blocks of a comprehensive srrategy for tfiis purpose. These are:

* MIobilizig Savinl,gs effectively from both domestic and foreign investors;
Building Au Institutional Invcstor Baisc, by promotilng the development of the insurance,
private pension fund, and mutual funrd industry;

* D)eveloping Secutrities MIar-kets, through broadening/deepening and enhancing the efficiency
of existing markets and market infrastructure;

* Developing Otlher lNon-Bank Soturces 6f Finan77ce, like leasing, factoring and venture capital;
and

Represcnting the average lcvel of such dcbt in ovcrall debt markets in comparable cconomies; see Table 18 in
Chapter IV: D)ccloping Corporate IDcbt Markets. Corporate debt marke-y for purposes of this scction comprises
debt securities issued by financial as xvi1l as real sec or entitics
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* Strengthening Confidence in Financial Markets by improving corporate governance,
accounting and auditing standards and practices, and further strengthening the regulation
and supervision of financial sector activity.

All of the above topics will be discussed in detail in the following sections of this study. The
current practice in Turkey has been evaluated both from the perspective of the needs of the Turk-
ish economy and the practices and level of financial sector development in other countries. Based
on this evaluation, a set of key recommendations in each area has been provided to form the basis
for further discussions and policy decisions.





CHAPTER 11

MOBILIZING SAVINGS

Bringing Informal Savings into the Formal Financial System
A large segment of Turkish domestic capital resources has over the years systematically exited the
formal financial system, and either gone overseas or underground into a basket of informal sav-
ings products. The magnitude of such informal savings is enormous compared to the size of the
formal financial system and GNP, and one of the primarily policy goals for the Government in the
coming years has to be to facilitate the mobilization of such informal savings into formal invest-
ment channels through systemic reforms and attractive incentives. Mobilizing the Domestic Di-
rect Investment (DDI) capacity of Turkish investorsl is likely to be a critical contributor to both
NBFI and capital markets development and economic growth in Turkey, of potential significance
even larger than Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). Some of the key factors contributing to the
continuing growth of the informal financial sector, the estimated magnitude of the potential DDI
resources and the areas for policy and structural reform needed to reverse this trend are discussed
below.

Informal Savings Generators
While the lack of attractive capital market investment opportunities, limited development of
NBFIs, and the crowding-out effect of excess Government borrowing have all contributed to mo-
bilization offormal savings into bank deposits and sovereign debt securities, the main causes for
generating informal savings have been fear of continued high inflation and the onerous taxation
system. The distortions caused by the interactions between inflation and the tax system, and diffi-
culties in the market anticipating inflation given its high variability, have driven savings into infla-
tion hedges and tax shelters such as real estate, foreign exchange-denominated assets, and gold.

10 This would include capital flight prevented by domestic NBFI/capital markets development, as well as money
that went out and comes back as foreign investment inflows.

17
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Housing-Inflation Hedge and Tax Sheltei Private housing has always been considered in Turkey
(and in other countries) as a first order oF priority for investment of household savings, especially
in an inflationary environment. All other lorms of investmrient ike stocks, bonds or gold come
further down the investment pecking order. The attractiveness of housing as an investment and
inflation hedge is further enhanced in Turkey by: (ii) weak enforcement of the taxation of rental
income, and (ii) the exemption from tax of capital gains on residential property held for more
than four years. The net taxable income on rental proper y is th erefore often small or negative.
Even though interest income of banks prc)viding housing loans is subject to Resource Utilization
Support Fund (RUSF) tax and Banking and Insurance Transaction Tax (BITT), the impact of
these distortive taxes is limited because most private finarncing of homes is arranged outside of the
formal financial system through housing ,ooperatives exempt from the application of such taxes.
Thus, as long as residential property is weakly taxed relative to financial investments and provides
a hedge against inflation, investment in homes and rental properties will remain a strong compzti-
tor for private personal and pension savings products.

Other Tax Biases. Even without the imFact of high inflation, -iowever, it is evident that there are
many distortions in the tax structure in Turkey that bias savings and investments towards or away
from particular investment instruments. For example, there are different tax levels applicable to
Government and corporate bonds (favouring the former); and different levels of tax advantages
for diverse types of pension schemes (favouring Oyak-the army pension fund-and other existing
pension schemes over new third pillar funds). As noted above, tax policies also favour investments
in real estate over investments in financial instruments. Double taxation of dividends and capital
gains on equity investments are discouraging equity investments; financial leasing is not recog-
nized (and hence discouraged) for tax purposes; and the Resource Utilization Support Fund
(RUSF), Banking and Insurance Transaction Tax (BITT) and other transaction taxes, registration
fees and stamp duties (e.g., on off-ISE trading in Government securities and Initial Public Offer-
ings-IPOs) unnecessarily raise the costs and reduce the returns on financial intermediation and
investments, as well as secondary market liquidity of the linancLal instruments concerned. Positive
tax incentives are also not used in a systematic fashion to encourage the development of institu-
tional investors and longer term sources of risk capital. For example, in the insurance sector all
insurance products (non-life, term life and life policies with a savings component) are taxed
equally, not allowing taxation to be used aLs a tool to stimulate long term savings. These and other
tax issues are further elaborated in the relevant sections of the report dealing with equity and cor-
porate debt markets, pension funds, insurance, lease linarnce, venture capital, etc.

Magnitude of the Informal Savings or Potential DDI

Housing. It is estimated that housing investments account for as much as 40% of overall private
investments. On a flow basis, given that gross domestic investment has been around 24% of GI)P
with slightLy over 70% thereof accounted ifor by the private seci-or, during the last five years around
anywhere between US$10-14 billion annualy may have been invested in private housing.

Besides real estate (which is rather ill:.quid) there are other more Liquid forms of informal sav-
ings, namely: (i) foreign currency deposits held overseas by people of Turkish origin or Turkish
citizens; (ii) gold bullion and ornaments FLeld by the general Turkish population and businesses;
and (iii) cash money (most likely in foreign exchange) kept under mattresses or in safe deposit
boxes. Apart from the large Turkish diaspora overseas, foreign exchange funds are routinely kept
by Turkish individuals and businesses abrcad, especially in Europe.

Dresdner Accounts. Some of these funds are collected by the Central Bank of Turkey (CBT)
through foreign currency accounts offerecl under an arrangement with Dresdner Bank from Ger-
many, called Dresdner accounts. These accounts collect both short term (1 year or less), and medium
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term (2 to 3 year) FX deposits. The total amount in these Dresdncr accounts as of January 2003
had reached nearly US$14.6 billion (TL23.9 quadrillion), with almost eighty perccnt hcld in
medium term funds"1 . The CBT raises these FX resources by offering compctitivc intcrcst ratcs,
and counts them as part of its official foreign currency reserves. While as suclh thcsc savings are thus
strictly speaking not informal savings, they do not flow into the Turkish economy througlh regular
commercial banking channels. Under stable macroeconomic circumstances in the medium term, it
is likely the CBT either would not need to raise these additional FX resourccs, or would bc ablc to
raise them through institutional sources without having to compete overscas for rctail dcposits with
Turkish commercial banks. Therefore, in future with macroeconomic stability in Turkcy, these
funds could become available as an additional source of potential DDI for the rcal scctor.

Gold. Another potentially large source of wcalth that remains outside the formal financial system,
and hence unavailable for productive investment, is the stock of gold in privatc hands in Turlec. It
is difficult to estimate the exact magnitudc of this stock, and a portion of it may bc hcld for cul-
tural reasons in the form of personal jewellery rather than as an inflation hedge. Therc is anecdotal
evidence, however, that wealthy individuals are holding gold in the form of bullion. Also, the
magnitude of net non-monetary gold imports into Turkey (which itself docs not producc gold) at
US$1-2 billion annually during the last decade' 2 provides an indication of the significancc of in-
vestment in gold. With a gradual reduction of inflation, a rationalized financial sector tax struc-
ture, better investment alternatives and greater investor education, and to the extcnt gold is hcld
to protect savings from inflation, it should be possible over a period of sevcral years to mobilize
part of the gold holdings into the formal financial system. In fact, the importance of informal gold
holdings has been recognized by the Government with the establishment of the Istanbul Gold
Exchange in 1995. This exchange has as one of its explicit objectives to mobilizc the informal
gold stock into the formal financial system' 3 . After rapid growth in trading volume on the
exchange during its first few years of operation, however, volume declined steadily thcrcafter due
to heightened macro-economic instability.

Mattress money. It is extremely difficult to estimate the amount of cash in hard currcncy that is
stashed away in safety boxes or hidden at home (so called mattress money). From cxpericnce in
Russia and elsewhere, the amounts can run into several billion US$. C'onsidering the sizc of
Turkey's population and its preoccupation with gold as a mattress money cquivalcnt, the mattress
money amount excluding gold is likely to be at least US$2 billion.

While the total amount of these informal savings cannot be estimatcd with accuracy, it is con-
ceivable that as a percentage of GDP, they are as high as the formal savings (around 20% of GDP?
or approximately US$30 billion). Thus, the rewards of a successful program of mobilizing such
savings could be potentially very large.

Policy Recommendations for Facilitating Mobilization of DDI
An effort to bring even a fraction of the potential DDI informal savings into the formal savings
and investment system with proper incentives will have proportionatcly a vcry significant impact
on the economy, and the growth of the NBFI and capital markets segmcnts of the financial sys-
tem. Some of the measures that can facilitate mobilization of such DDI arc discusscd bclow.

Taxation. The Government should undertake a comprehensive review of the impact of its tax
policies on the financial system, develop a vision for financial system development going forward,

1" Source: Turkish Central Bank website.
12 Source: Turkish Central Bank website.
13 See for further details http://www.iab.gov.tr/englsh/indexen.htm.
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and implement a targctcd tax stratc3.b' thar s,cks to achicvc that vision. Somc dcsirable tax policy
changcs are already includtcd in a nco tax stratcmg' agrccd for ncar tcrm implcmcntation, which
secks to be revenuc ncLtril give - the ,o\Ncrinictt's tight fiscal position. Tlcsc include crcation of
a pooled basic exemption for all financial iLoumc in p acc of thC scparate cxcmpt amounts and
diffcrential withholding t.x ratcs for differcrt tvpes oftfinLncial instruments (such as type A mu-
tual funds, Government bonds, ternm dcposi-s of diffcl-cllt matu -itics, ctc.); declaration of income
over the pooled limit; indexation of irntcrcs.t inconeln for instruments with a tcrm over three
months; indexation of company ntcrcst income and dcdulctions.; introductioni of provisions to
encourage financial Icasing; and lrCStlrUCtUlnlMg of the tix irtcgrarion system to limit the tax burden
on equity investments. IFurthel- chan-cs aie neccssarv, hovcvcr, including to crcatc level playing
fields for: (i) all privatc pcnsion products; (ii) soVercign arid corporate debt securities; and (iii)
bank financc, Icasing and factoring. XIso, it 'vill be neccssary to specify the tax integration struc-
turc for equity income, to intro(ducc scpalatc taxation rcg mes for different types of insurance
products to allow' thosc mobilizinig long t2rin savings to be cnci)uragcd, and to abolish all trans-

14action taxes
Finally, thought should bc given to dcvcloping targtecd incentives to support financial system

development, including through tilting finiancial intermediatior- towards longer term maturities
and risk-bascd private sccor in\cstenicrts. Givcn the (lovernmient's tight fiscal situation, the tax
policy review should take tax rc\cntic cor!idlcrations into accoLunit, to determine the fiscal afford-
ability and sustainability of any proposcd changcs. Sucl f scal considerations are likcly to have an
impact on the timing;a of implemeontition rif the necessary changes, but should not be allowed to
prevent implcmentation, given the c ritical imiportancc of deepening and broadening financial
intermediation to support- private scctor- d \clopmcnt and ccoromic growth. In fact, a wvell-
designcd tax policy for financial systcm developmcnit is likely to gencratc additional tax revenues
on a stronger private sector tax basc, inclu.ding through bringing informal activity into the formal
economy.

DIresdnzer Accounts. Bcsides taxation, the CGovcrnmcnt sI-Ioulld discuss wvith the CBT the feasibility
of gradually phasing out the mobili,ation if rctail FX dcposits by the CBT in competition with
private Turkish banks, thus cnab ing the chlllllClllllg of such FN holdings into the commercial
banking system, N13FIs and domcstic capital markc-s.

Mobilize Gold Holdings. Thc Government should de\el(-,p a strategy for bringing informal gold
holdings, to the extcnt feasiblc, into the f ,rnial finianicial system Encouraging trading on the Is-
tanbul Gold Exchange may bc OiiC way oi doing so. Altcrnativcly, the Government may consider
trying to mobilizc gold irto the banking system as Jcposits, in;cluding possibly through a guaran-
tec mechanism that would back thc Issuance of gold _crtificates to depositors redccmable in gold
or cash equivalent.

Pniblic Education. Effor:s to mobilize informal savinigs have tro be supported b) a massive cou]1-
trywide public cducation campaign descri ring the costs and bcnetits and risks associated with dif-
ferent financial products ond services, and \ hy it is in the intcrcst of the saving public to put their
savings in the formal financial systcm- (scc iWc scction b clow on Developing an Effective Investor
Compensation Shchme for fLurthcr dictails on how to Lrral-igc such a campaign for domestic
investors).

14 Givcn that thc ovcral. ta; stratceiv scclks to maaintain tas ncuLiralitN, it will be necessary to identify alternative
sources of tax rcvcnuc to makc up ftr tlw loss ( tl\ rI ic\;n1 that \\ould1 result from abolition of the most imj:or-
tant transaction tax, the Bankmng and InSL rance 1'ransaction T'lkx (T-I) hicch currcntly raiscs tax revcnuc cquiiva-
lent to 1.5% of CG'P.
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Attracting Foreign Portfolio Investment

Current Situation
Worldwvide, sophisticatcd invcstors have recognizcd that they may increasc thcir returns/decrease
their risks on investment by diversifying their 1holdings across countries. This, couplcd wvith the
reduction or elimination of rules limiting investments by pension funds and othcr institutional
investors to their respective domcstic markets, has produced a large pool of capital that is available
for investment in the portfolio securities of other countries, wherc the rcturn on invcstment may
warrant the risk taken.

In countries like Turkey where the demand for capital, once macrocconomic stabilization is
achieved and economic growth resumcs, is likely to excecd the ftinds available domcstically, these
international funds can be very important. This is true espccially in the initial stagcs of capital
market development whcn informal savings arc still being mobilized into the formal financial sys-
tem. They do come with risks attached, howvcvcr, as international investors owe no loyalty to for-
eign countries and fund flows may reverse very quickly, as seen dur;ng the 1990s Asian crises.
However, attempts by individual countries to cnsure that funds cannot bc withdrawn quicldy
(such as by imposition of capital controls) are likely to ensure that the money never flows into
such countries in the first place.

Half of the free float in firms listed on the Istanbul Stock Exchangc (ISE) is hcld by foreign-
ers or through foreign resident accounts.15 As there are no commcrcial papcr/corporate fixed
incomc markets in Turkcy, thcre is no foreign portfolio investment in tradcd private debt at the
moment. When compared to other countrics, the gross inflow of foreign portfolio invcstment into
Turkey is not large. According to IMF International Financial Statistics, gross foreign portfolio
inflowvs in 2000 measured as a percentage of GDP werc ncarly twice as high in Brazil and South
Africa, three and a half timcs highcr in KIorca, and thirtecn times higher in Spain than in Turkey.
While in 2001 inflows fell in all of these countrics exccpt IKorea, the declinc in Turkey was most
pronounced, with gross inflows turning negative to the tune of 2.52% of GI)P.

In making foreign investment dccisions, investors look at all the usual factors for a domestic
investment (growth expectations for the company and the industry, quality of managcment, cor-
porate governance, prior performance of the company and its compctitors, sizc of the public float
and liquidity of the instrument, ctc.). Additional factors for foreign investmcnts include economic
and political stability of the forcign country, tax treatment, lcgal and accounting standards, foreign
exchange controls and risks, infrastructure to support foreign invcstmcnt such as rcliable local
custodians and investment advisors/managcrs, etc. Foreign portfolio invcstment can thus not only
be an important source of additional financc for the private sector, but in an open cconomy like
Turkey's (see below) is also likely to stimulate the development of ancillary capital market devel-
opment support services, and modernization of accounting and auditing standards and practices
and corporate governance arrangcments.

Foreign portfolio inflows can be enhanced by the presence of a country's capital market in
internationally recognized indiccs, such as the Morgan Stanley Capital Intcrnational equity
indices' 6 against which institutional invcstors benchmark their performance or on which index
funds are based. Where the country is not well known to the investment community, foreign in-

'5 It appears that much of this foreign capital bclongs to cxpatriate Turks or Turkish residcnts who hold asscts
outside the country.

16 The participation weights given to various countries in the MSCI indices arc dctcrmined using a methodology
based on a number of factors including the total markct capitalization in a country adjusted to rcflcct the frec float
available for investment by foreigners and subject to individual minimum sizc rcquircment for cach company in-
cluded. Even whcrc there is no change in the local economy, the country's weight in tlhc indcx may be affectcd by
changes in the pcrformance of other markcts. For details, sce the MSCI Enhanccd Mcthodology (May 2001) avail-
ablc at vw\v.msci.com.
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vestment may also be increased through cdirected promotional campaigns by the Government
and others.

As of end 2002, Turkey represented 0.05% of the MSCI All Country World (Equity) Index.
In comparison, the US represented 53.99%, Spain 1.31%, Korea 0.86%, India 0.20%, Mexico
0.31%, Brazil 0.27% and Poland 0.05%.'1

Turkey has a liberal foreign exchange regime ancd has eliminated all restrictions on foreign
portfolio investment in securities traded zln the ISE. Under 'Tuirkish tax laws, non-resident individ-
uals and corporations are subject to tax cnll on income earned in Turkey.' 8 However, this may
result in double taxation, if their jurisdiction of rcsid,ence taxes worldwide income and there is no
tax treaty between the country of residence and Turkey.

Medium Term Targets and Policy Recomrriendations
Given the current very low share of Turkey in the MSCI indc.N, there is a risk that Turkey will be
removed from the index, and as a result w.ill be in a w.veaker position to attract foreign portfolio
investment inflows going forward. Effective implementation of a strategy to broaden and deepen
the existing equity market and to improv e accounting and auditing standards and practices ancd
corporate governance arrangements, as described elsewhere in this report, should be pursued to
avoid this from happening. In particular, rncreased market capitalization coupled with higher firee
float amounts should increase Turkey's presence in the MSCI ACWI, which will in turn enhance
foreign investment flows into Turkey, as i istitutional investors and otlhers match their benchmarks.
Turkey should strive to maintain its open capital account reginme and lack of restrictions on forcign
portfolio investments, to benefit to the maximum extent possible from the positive impact of such
enlarged portfolio investment inflows once the economy stabilhzes and economic growth resumes.

The Government should ensure that the tax policy for financial products and investors does
not hamper foreign portfolio investments. In particular, the Government should ensure that ap-
propriate tax treaties are/remain in place' 9 with the Government of any country that is a key
source of foreign portfolio investment in Turkey to avoid double taxation of income earned in
Turkey by non-residents. In anticipation of EU accession and the integration of Turkish capital
markets in EU markets, it is especially important to ensure that tax treaties are in place with all
existing and prospective EU member states.

In addition, the Government, in cooperation with the CMB, the ISE, TSPAKB and other
interested industry members, should undertake coordinated promotional activities in major cen-
tres where internationally active investors are located, such as New York, London, and Hong
Kong, to educate these investors about the opportanities in thz Turkish market.

Developing an Effective Investor- Compensation Scheme

Current Situation
An effective investor compensation scheme directly protects the interests of investors. It also can
enhance the confidence of retail investors in the markets, as the cost of the insolvency of their
intermediary is reduced.

The 1999 changes to the Capital Markets Law created the Investor Protection Fund (the
Fund), the function of which is to protect the interests of clients in the case of insolvency/failure

17 Source: MSCI.

18 ISE, Markets and Operations (May 2002) at p.45 .

19 Turkey currently has ta- treaties with 49 counitries, includinig the US, the UK, Germany, France, Italy, Russia,
India and China. Among othcrs, no rax treaties are currently in place wi-th Greece, Ireland, Luxemburg, Spair. and
several EU accession countries, and Switzcrland. A full assessment of the context of these treaties is beyond the
scope of this study. Source: General IDirectorate of Revenue of the Mlinistry of Finance.
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of their capital markcts intcrmcdiary. The Fund compensates investors who losc cash or equity
sccLiu-itics whcn the intcrmediary fails, but does not cover loss of debt instruments. It is also re-
sponsiblc for carrying out a prefcrcntial liquidation (called gradual liquidation) of the assets of the
failcd intermcdiary for the bcncfit of its customcrs. The gradual liquidation process ovcrrides and
operatcs in priority to the normal bankruptcy rules and liquidation proccsses specified in the bank-
ruptcy law' and the Turkish Commercial Code.2 0

L1.ach cLustomcr, othcr than a client who is also a manager, director or relation of the failed
intermediary, is covcrcd for losscs up to TL17.9 billion (about US$10,950). 2 ' This amount is
lowcr than the EURO 20,000 amount mandated by the relevant EU Directive. While banks' secu-
ritics transactions wvith clients are also covercd by the Fund, repo transactions undertaken by banks
on behlalf of clicnts currcntly fall uLndcr the protection provided by the temporary blanket guaran-
tce for all bank liabilitics instituted after the December 2000 banking crisis. Thus, in case a bank
fails, sucli transactions cnjoy 100% protection as long as the blanket guarantee remains in forcc,
f-avoring rcpos ovcr other sccuritics.2 2 The Fund revenues come from annual risk-based dues paid
by intcrmcdiarics, administrative fines imposed by the CMB, the ISE and TSPAIB, temporary
Iclics (if imposed) and the rcturn on the Fund's assets.

The Fund was formally crcatcd as a lcgal entity in 2001 and is managcd by the ncw Central
Rcgistry Institution (CRI). The CMB supervises the Fund's opcrations. The Fund has yet to deal
with a failure of an intcrmediary, but it is expecting to face one soon.

Policy Recommendations
To build investor confidencc, investors nccd to be informed about the Fund and its coverage. This
could be done directly by the Fund, or in a joint venture with the CMB, ISE or TSPAIB. One
fairly sim-nple mcthod uscd in several jurisdictions2 3 involves requiring the participating intermedi-
arics to:

• Includc noticcs in all advertisements and other documents sent to clients that the interme-
diary is a mcmbcr of the investor protcction scheme;2 4 and

* Provide the scheme's coverage brochure to all customers.

As the Fund's cxperience with insolvencies increases, it may also want to consider publicizing
its success in rcducing invcstor losses.

'I'lic Government's dccision to limit coverage to shares and cash was reportedly designed to
encoCurage owncrship of equities. However, it may be a disincentivc to the development of a cor-
poratc dcbt markct and it isn't entircly clear how the limitation will work in practice2 5 . This limi-
tation in coverage has the potential to crcate inequities in the trcatment of investors and may put
the confidcncc-building objcctivc at risk if not carefully handled. Furthermore, the difference in

Sc; Capital Markcts I.a\ articlc 46/B. "In the decision and operations ofgradual liquidation, the provisions r e-
lated to liquidation in the TIurkish Counzercial Code, the Executtiont and Bankruptcy Laiv and the other legislation
shall not be applicd." (paragraph 2). "If the assets of the failed in?stituttion7 are insufficient to meet the amounts olved to
customers, the Fund, ivith the agreement of the (Capital Markets Board, may put the intermediary into bankruptcy."
(paragraph 10).

21 I'blis amount wvill be adjustcd cach year to rcflect inflation.
22 Once the blanket guarantcc is abolished, only rctail depositors will enjoy protection by the SDIF against bank

FailLire (as the SDIF does not covcr banks' retail repo liabilities). All othcr bank dcpositors and creditors will no
longer enjoy any spccial protection.

23 Canada, Australia, UIK and US.
2''.his is currcntl\y already mandated for the lcgal agreements broker-dcalcrs entcr into wvith clients; but not yet

fior marketing brochures and othcr investmcnt relatcd materials, as wvell as for brokcr-dcaler wcbsites.
1o For cxample, would the cash procccds of salc of debt securities be covered as cash, or not covered as they

were invcstcd in dcbt?
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coverage between bank deposits (currentl) covered 100% under the blanket guarantee) and caslh
balances at securities firms treats similar cLstomers in dissimilar ways without a compelling public
policy justification for the differcncc. A better policy vould be to extend coverage to all types of
capital market instruments held in the tracting accounts of customers at all types of intermediaries,
and to create equality in the coverage level provided (such equalization to be undertaken once the
blanket guarantee that is currently in placc for the banking system is lifted).

In preparation for eventual EU accession, Turkey should bring the coverage level of its in-
vestor protection scheme in line with the minimum set by the applicable EU Directive. It is rec-
ommended, however, that such adjustment be made as late, rather than as early as possible, as
Turkey's per capita income is currently still much lower than in the EU, and thus raising the cov-
erage level early on would provide unnecc;sarily generous protection relative to the prevailing
level of per capita income.

Developing an Investor Education Program
One of the key objectives of securities reguilation is to protect investors. Regulators seek to protect
investors by requiring issuers to disclose all facts necessar) for an investor to make an investment
decision, regulating certain of the activities of intermediaries and prosecuting market participant s
who commit fraud or other abuses. In addition, the IOSCO Principles indicate that regulators
should play an active role in the education of investors.26

While investor education does not replace the substantive regulation of securities markets and
intermediaries, it can assist regulators in protecting investors. Investor education may enhance
investors' understanding of the role of the regulator, provide investors with the tools to protect
themselves against fraud (and other abuses) and to assess the risks associated with particular invest-
ments, assist the regulator in the enforcement of the securities laws concerning offerings and sales
of securities, and maximize the regulator's limited resources. Educated investors can better choose
investments that are the most appropriate For them in light of taeir individual circumstances.
Many securities regulators and industry associations have established investor education prograrms,
such as the Brazilian Securities and Exchange Commission's Program on Investor Education and
Assistance,27 and have put specific investor education materials on their websites.28

Policy Recommendation
At present, both the ISE and the CMB undertake sorne activities to provide information to in-
vestors.29 However, the retail investor market in Turkey could benefit from a wvell-planned
investor education program.30 While the financial serrices industry should take the lead role in
sponsoring such a program, the Governmcnt should where possible support the industry's effort
through supportive public statements and the provision oFcom'rlementary information concerning
its macro-economic policies and sovereign borrowing activities.

26 International Organization of Securities Comnmiissions, Objectives and Principles of Sec7ities Regulation, (Feb-
ruary, 2002) at section 6.5.

27 The program is described on their website a,: www.cvm.gov.br.

28 See for example the site established by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission at http://fido.
asic.gov.au/fido/fido.nsf

29 The CMB and the ISE currently publish booklets describing securities, collective investment institutions, and
rights of investors, and also have dedicatcd parts of their x,ebsites to inc-casing public awareness in the secur tics
markets. The CMB also holds public meetings in different cities in cooperation wvith local chambcrs of commercc.
A TV program is being planned.

30 The optimal investment porffolio (bcst retLrn for risk assumed) in Turkey consists of a combination of for-
eign exchange deposits and overnight Government repos (Figure 5). The iisk associated with equity investments far
ourweighs their return. The presence of retail investors in the equity market in Turkey under these conditions
shows that there is a need for Further educational cfforts.



CHAPTER III

BUILDING AN INSTITUTIONAL
INVESTOR BASE

Developing the Insurance Industry

Current Situation

Industry Structure. As of end 2001 there were 62 insurance companies operating in Turkey (see
Tablc 5). Composite companies write life insurance as well as health and several other lines of non-
life insurance. The trend in insurance markets worldwide is towards greater separation of life insur-
ance from other lines of insurance business, as also mandated by the applicable EU Directive. Many
countries will no longer license a company as a composite, but will grandfather existing companies
that havc been operating as composites. Turkey ceased licensing composite companies in 1994, and
since 1998 also has prohibited composite companies from simultaneously writing new policies in
both life and non-life lines of business. Existing portfolios, however, are being grand-fathered.

Of the 60 direct writing companies in operation as of end 2001, 2 were majority state-owned,
5 majority foreign owned and the remainder majority domestically privately owned. The market is
open to new entrants and there are no limits on ownership of company shares by foreign investors.
Table 6 provides a summary of direct domestic premium volumes for major lines of business in
recent years, giving an indication of the relative importance of the different lines of business. The
figures indicate that the growth in both health and life insurance coverage has been more rapid,
rclatively speaking, than the growth experienced in other lines of business.

The casualty branch includes several lines of business. The most important of these, for
T urkey, as for most under-developed insurance markets, is the insurance of motor vehicles for land
transport. WVhat is intercsting is that for Turkey, the premiums for motor vehicle third party liabil-
ity (Tl'L) insurance are much lower than the premiums for motor vehicle property insurance. In
2001, for example, premium levels for motor vehicle TPL and motor vehicle property insurance
were US$187 and US$538 million, respectively. This suggests weak enforcement of the purchase
of the mandatory TPL insurance, with reportedly only around 40% of the population complying
with the requirement to purchase coverage.

25
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f-* 5wwe']:i;i'jl41.-aS rt Z m ;f- _ For the mandatorv rnotor
v\chiclc TPI. insuLance an d carth

DIRECT WRITING REINSURANCE quakc insurance for ow'ners of
(DATA FOR END 2001) COMPANIES COMPANIES residentilL property, (also mandla-

Life, Health, Personal torv), premium lcvcls arc set by
Accident (only) 23 the General Dlircctoratc of In-
Composite companies 8 _ surance (GDI) of the Trcasury

Non-life (only) 29 (which regulates the industry) to
Total 60 2 prcvcnt abusive pricing. GDI is

also determining the minimLum

Source: General Directorate of Insurance of the Undersecretariat of insurance coverage level for acci-
Treasury. dent liability of bus opcrators,

liability of transportcrs anid scll-
ers of certain hazardous material, and professional indemnity for insurancc brokcrs. In all othcr
lines of insurance busincss, insurancc companies are free to dctcrminc premium and covcragc Ic','-
els. Despite the presence of the aforcmentioned controls, the diTefrencc bctwccn prcmium incornc
and loss payouts (the so-called "technical rcsult") during the pait five years has rcmaincd positi\c
for all insurance product lines on an aggregate basis, albeit a dowvnwvard trend is noticeable in
some lines of business for structural reasons explaincd belowv.

Loss statistics clearly show the impact of the dcvastating 1999 earthquakc (Tablc 7). In 1999,
14 insurance companies and 1 reinsurance company irncurred losses. WVlhile onl) a fraction of the
economic losses werc insured, tlhe losses had a significant impaci: on the insurance industry, and
the aggregate capitalization level of the industry declined t-o 24.34% at the end of 1999 from an
estimated 26.73% at the end of 1998. Consequenccs of these losses wvould includc an incrcase in
rates available from reinsurance companies.

On an industry wvide basis, there wvas a rccovery as a rcsult cf operations duling 2000 and the
comparable ratio at the end of 2000 was 25.56%. The cconomic crisis in 2001 however, further
eroded the industry's capitalization to 24.82% at the end of 2001. Thesc aggrcgate numbcrs mask
the dire financial situation of many individual companies, as dur ng 2000 and 2001 1 1 and 10
insurance companies, respectiNely, still wcre making losses, reflecting the prcscncc of structural
weaknesses beyond the impact of the 1999 carthquake (see the policy issuc scction below).

Except for life31 and accident insurance, a significant portion of insuranicc busincss is rcinsured
domesticall) or abroad, suggesting many domestic insurance cornpanies act more as insurancc
brokers than as insurance risk underwriters (Table 81). The folloNsing table indicates that rcsults of

3 In 2001, 96.62% of dircct premium productic)n for lifc insuran,e was retained domcstically.

2001
(US$ MILLION) 1996 1997 1998 19p99 2000 2001 (% share)

Total, of which 1178 1372 1746 1797 2636 2033 100

Fire 198 207 242 288 380 361 18
Transport 119 108 104 80 104 88 4
Casualty 537 647 846 829 1277 877 44
Engineering 55 68 81 70 100 99 5
Health 78 116 171 199 280 221 11
Life 175 216 293 323 484 378 18

Source: General Directorate of Insurance of the Undersecretariat cfTreasury.
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reinsurance during 2001 were ** .

in favour of the direct wvriting
companies. (BRANCH) 1998 1999 2000 2001

Fire (cinc.earthquake) 56.65% 230.86% 39.60% 65.97%
Milli Re. Milli Reasurans Transportation 52.93% 67.24% 56.62% 66.81%
T.A.S. (commonly referred to Casualty 88.25% 82.99% 66.95% 71.13%
as Milli Re) is the national Engineering 53.10% 121.80% 69.05% 206.60%
reinsurance company. It was Agriculture 104.79% 87.78% 36.00% 50.03%
set up in 1929 to ensure that Health 85.10% 86.06% 76.04% 76.66%
local companies could obtain
reinsurance on reasonable Source: Insurance Supervisory Board of the Undersecretariat of Treasury
terms, and to retain premi-
ums paid for reinsurance in the country. The company has served its market well and its manage-
ment has earned the respect of the local industry. While companies were obliged initially to cede
to Milli Re a proportion of all their premiums (on a quota share basis), ovcr time the system has
changed as local companies earned the confidcnce of the major international reinsurance compa-
nies and brokers. By the 1990s, mandatory cessions to Milli Re had been substantially reduced as
a proportion of business written (to about US$110 million annually on average during the past
ten years). The primary exception was the mandatory motor vehicle TPL insurance, where the
cession continued to be on a quota share basis. As of January 1, 2002 the requirement for manda-
tory cession of domestic insurance business to Milli-Re was tcrminated, although Milli Re will
continue to enjoy a right of first refusal on any busincss to be offered to foreign reinsurers (about
US$40 million annually) until end 2006. Thus, except for this segmcnt relating to foreign ces-
sions, Milli Re must now compete for its sharc of rcinsurance business with other reinsurance
companies that seek to do business with Turkish insurance companies. In practice, however, Mill
Re remains the dominant market player.

Earthquake Insurance. In Turkey, earthquake insurance is mostly provided as an allied peril to
fire insurance policies. In the aftermath of the 1999 earthquake, public financing including loans
and grants from international donors was rcquired to help rcstore the buildings and infrastructure
that were destroyed. Only a small fraction of the economic loss was insurcd, and hence the repair
burden fell mainly on the Government. In response and to avoid recurrence, the Government
decided to explore means whereby greater usc could be made of the insurance mechanism to miti-
gate the risk being borne by public funds. After discussions involving the World Bank and major
reinsurance companies, implementation of compulsory earthquakc insurance was launched
through enactment of dccree Law No. 587 on Dccember 27, 1999 and the creation of the Turk-
ish Catastrophe Insurance Board (TCIB) and the Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool (TCIP).
The program covers all urban residential property, and a simplified insurance policy was designed

CLAIMS PAID

PROPowrION PROPORTION CLAIMS BY DIRECT

CEDED TO LOCAL CEDED TO FOREIGN PAID BY WRITING

(°/O) RE-INSURERS RE-INSURERS RETENTION RE-INSURERS COMPANIES

Fire 26.66 46.60 26.74 75.50 24.50
Casualty 14.46 14.95 70.59 27.70 72.30
Health 8.77 21.70 69.53 34.15 65.85

Source: Insurance Supervisory Board of the Undersecretariat of Treasury.
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to be sold to all home-owners (excluding thosc in villagcs). Tlhis policy provides protection only
for those losscs caused b) earthquake or tire resuLlting from an earthquake. Coverage is determined
as a multiplc of a dwclling's surface area in m2 and unit construction cost, up to a pre-set upper
limit which is currently Tl'28 billion (approximatcly 'USS17,140). Th-c TCIP uses a multiple tariff
system which rcflects the structural risk characteristics of insurcd dwvellings and their location. For
cxample, if a residcncc is not built in acco -dance wNith prcscribcd codes of construction and is
close to an earthquake fault, the insuranc,- premium charged that property is considerably higher
than the average premium. WVith a 2% deductiblc and no co-insurance requirement, the premium
rates are affordable even in the currcnt difficult economic climztc.

Local insurance companies are serving as agents tor the markcting of the policies. Under an
agreement with the Treasury, Milli Re is serving as administrator of the program for five years.
However, neither Milli Re nor any of the local compaMies acccept any of the underwriting risk on
these policies. That risk is borne by the TCIP. W,Vith rcinsuranc( support, most of the risk has been
canalized to the international reinsurance markcts. Tl-ie TCIP has cstablished important interna-
tional reinsurance facilities and is capable of supporting insurcd losscs of up to US$1 billion. If
aggregate losses exceed that level, the excLss could on-cc again fall on the Government. Although
the purchase of earthquake insurance is mandated bv decrec law, only 23% of buildings were cov-
ered as of September 2002. Coverage is ex.pectcd to increase once the requisite full implementa-
tion legislation will be enacted.

Agricultural Insurtince. A long-lasting presencc of the Government in the agricultural sector has
created strong disincentives for farmers to buy agricultural insurance products, and for insurance
companies to develop and market such products. As a result, in Turkey the agricultural insurance
market is almost non-existent, wvith the penetration by private hail insurance at under 0.6 percent
of the total surface planted. However, an agricultural insuLrance project envisaging the introduc-
tion of new agricultural insurance products wvas developed in 2002 with the assistance of the
World Bank. The implementation of this projcct is expected to be startcd in 2003.

Investments. Notable shifts in the invcstment portfolios of insuranicc companies (Table 9) have
occurred over the last few years, especiall) out of short tcrm T- bills and into longer term Govern-
ment bonds, mainly in response to movenicnts in TI. intcrest rc tes. Short term interest rates
dropped especially sharpIh in the earlv years of implemcntration of the IMF-supported macro-
economic stabilization program that was initiated in 1999, Icad ng to a corresponding steepening

199tS 1997 199E, 1999 2000 2001

Total Bonds & Shares 78.913% 80.87% 73.73% 56.80% 68.99% 66.11%
Treasury bills 64.06% 43.48% 47.25% 19.29% 9.86% 19.89%
Government bonds 3.96% 27.43C% 19.33% 32.35% 45.57% 34.29%

Investment Funds 1.34% 2.650% 1.72% 1.58% 3.87% 4.22%
Shares and Non-Government Bonds 5.22% 4.92%o 4.63% 1.91% 7.31% 6.03%
Other 4.40Yo 2.390% 0.76% 1.67% 2.39% 1.68%

Real Estate 10.83Y. 10.12%0 9.18% 6.09% 7.16% 7.66%
DepositAccounts 7.16Y. 5.89%o 12.67% 32.08% 16.96% 19.36%
Participations 2.97Y% 3.05%O 4.24% 4.87% 6.62% 6.24%
Loans 0.06%Y 0.07° 0.18% 0.16% 0.27% 0.63%
Grand Total 1 00.00Y. 100.009O 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Source:Turkish Association of Insurance and Reinsurance Companies
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of the yield curve. The shift may also partiall) reflect the rapid growth (pre-2001 crisis) of life
insurance, which as a longer term liability requires insurance companies to invest in longer term
asscts. At the same time, there has also been a tendency to makc greatcr usc of bank deposits,
reflccting the impact of the 1999 earthquake and associated spike in claim payments, but possibly
also a desire on the part of investment managers to remain morc liquid during severe macro-
economic turbulence.

Policy Issues

Low Insrsance Penetration/Density. Turkcy ranks very lowv in terms of insurance density and
penetration whcn comparcd with other countries (Table 10). Prcmiums as of end 2001 consti-
tuted only 1.31% of GDP. Consequently, insurance industry assets are also low, at only US$3 bil-
lion or just over 2 of GNP as of the same date. The total number of policies outstanding for all
insurance product lines increased from 13.3 million as of end 1997 to 17.4 million as of end
2001; but actually declined sharply in 2001 (by 2.4 million) due to the economic downturn; as a
result, on a population of over 65 million pcople, penetration is very low with premiums per
capita only at US$30.1 in 2001, down from US$40.4 in 2000, putting the industry back three
years to the level it had reached in 1998.

Numerous factors have contributed to the very low levels of penetration and density seen in
Turkcy, including chronically high inflation, low pcr capita incomc and unfamiliarity with, and lack
of understanding of the value of, insurance products, and weaknesses in the policy regime for
insurance and in industry oversight (see below); and more recently, also, the economic downturn.
The widespread practicc of insurance companies to pay claims only with significant delays (espe-
cially damaging in highly inflationary circumstances) has also erodcd consumer confidence.

Highly Fragmented Market, Excessive Competition anid Pressure onz Profitability. Deregulation of
premium rates in 1990 for most classes of business other than ccrtain compulsory lines, coupled

TABLE I0: CROSS COUNTRY COMPARISON OF PREMIUM VOLUMES, INSURANCE
DENSITY AND PENETRATION

DENSITY: PENETRATION:

(DATA FOR 2001 TOTAL PREMIUMS PER PREMIUMS AS %

IN US$ MILLION) PREMIUM NON-LIFE LIFE CAPITA (US$) OF GDP

Argentina 6,986 4,418 2,569 187.0 2.60

BraziI 10,775 8,953 1,882 64.0 2.14

India 11,877 2,459 9,418 11.5 2.71

Italy 68,988 27,506 41,481 1186.4 6.27

Korea 50,537 14,145 36,392 1060.1 12.07

Mexico 11,176 5,893 5,283 112.6 1.81

Poland 5,410 3,529 1,882 140.0 3.07

South Africa 20,297 3,145 17,152 446.3 17.97

Spain 36,441 17,077 19,364 923.9 6.25

Turkey 2,034 1,660 375 30.1 1.31

United Kingdom 218,380 65,664 152,717 3393.8 14.18

United States 904,021 460,608 443,413 3266.0 8.97

Note: Total premium data for Turkey do not exactly match those in Table 6 due to the use of differentTL-US$
exchange rates.

Source: SIGMA.
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with a libcral licensing regime that allowed the number of companies operating in the market to
more than doublc (from 49 in 1991 to 62 as of end 2001' has resulted in sharp competition over
priccs, to the point whecre some premium rates are nov inadequate. For example, the premium for
fire insurancc on propcrty has now becn recduced to the peint where it is barely sufficient to cover
the insurancc charge for carthquake protect:ion that the Governrnent has mandated to include in
pcrsonal policics. In other words, insurers are effectively collecting no premium for other, more
conventional pcrils. As a rcsult, profitability has fallen, with aggre gate industry return on assets and
rcturn on equity both displaying a noticeably downward trend (from over 12 and 65% in 1997 to
jLust over 7 and 41% in 20(01, respectivcly). Fierce competition among insurers on price, rather than
oJ1 quality of scrvices offEred, if allowed to continuc., is likely to result in the de-capitalization of
man) smallcr/weaker companies and conccmitant pressure on these companies to either exit or
consolidatc. The dccline in the numbcr of diriect-writirig companies from 62 as of end 2001 to 60
as of cnd Octobcr 2002 may indicate the beginning of a possiblc trend towards such consolidation.

Capital shortfalls acud Weak Regulationl/E forcemnent. As a resu lt, and also due to the impact oi
the 1999 carthquake and the 2001 recession, the capital base of the insurance sector has been
eroded. GDI has recognized the problem, and has placed almost one third of all insurance compa-
nies under enhanced supervision because o- failure to meet solvcrncy margin requirements. During
the last two years, seven of the companies under enhanced supervision have also been prohibited
from writing newv insurance business. The mnagnitude of the problem may be larger, however, than
the enforcemcnt actions taken to datc by GDI suggest. While the Turkish solvency margin require-
mcnt is in line wvith the solvency margin re(quirement specified by the applicable EU Directive,32
differences in the definition of technical reserves result in overstatement of solvency in Turkey
when comparcd with the HU. In fact, the asset portfiolios of several undercapitalized insurance
companies may be insufficient to allowv their transfer together with policy holder liabilities to other,
Im1or-C hcalth) insurance companies. There .s currently no mechanism to deal with such asset short-
falls. There are also weaknesses in the enforcement of t-imely processing of claims, compliance with
the premium levels wherecer these are set 1-y GDI, and the mandatory purchase of motor vehicle
TPI. and carthquake insurance.

Accouitntintg and Autditing. Currentl), GDE in cooperation wNith the Turkish Association of Insur-
ance and Reinsurance Companies (an industry association with limited self-regulatory responsibil-
ity) scts the accounting standards for insurance companies (inclucling for those listed on the ISE33 ).
Thesc standards arc not in line with IAS, amd reduce the reliability of insurance companies' pub-
lished financial statements, as well as the prjdential information (DI receives. As there is no general
oversight body for the audit profession, GDI is forced to scrutinize and approve external auditors
for insurance companies, rather than being -ble to rely on such an outside body for this purpose.

Captive Agentc -y System. Insurance policies arc sold by insurance companies directly, through
banks3 4 acting as insurance agents and through independent non-bank agents (of which there
wcrc 14,718 as of end 2001). Whilc policies sold through independent agents constitute an im-
mcdiatc liability for the undervriting insurance companies, the farmer are allowed to collect the

32 Ihc minimum solvcncy requirement in T-rkey is a function of ore year's premiums or net claims paid,
whichccr produccs thc highcr valuc. In the EU, rhe requircmznt is a function of premiums or gross claims paid,
bascd on cxpcricncc using a threc-year average.

3 Thc Capital Markets I.aN,' specifically delegares this powexr from the CMB to GDI. See also the section in
Chapter VI on LIStrcngthening Accounting and Au Aiting Standards and Practices."

34 Although banks cannot underwvritc insuraner policies, thc) own mans of the currently active insurance com-
palics, and all of thc largcst 8 companies are partially or fully bank-owned. As such, they have no incentives to
abuse the agcncy privilege of kLcping premiums, ai thcy do not want to 'kil ' their own insurance subsidiaries.
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prcmiums in case of salc of non-life policies,3 5 and often deliberately delay their transfer to profit
from high short term interest rates, depriving the companies concerned of an important source of
income. It is cstimated that over the last several years, non-life insurance companies lost between
27-30% of gross premium written as a result, and the loss of premium income also is the reason
for the failure of several such companies during the past few years. The capacity of GDI to address
this problem is hampered by the cancellation by the Constitutional Court of several articles in the
existing insurance law regulating the activities of insurance agents.

Newv Private Pension lInitiative. One of the important developments that will shortly impact the
insurance sector is the launch of a newv, defined contribution private pension scheme (see also the
next section of this Chapter on the Turkish pension system). Participation in this scheme is volun-
tary and cncouraged through tax incentives. The scheme can only be offercd by pension compa-
nies liccnsed and supervised by GDI. To qualify as pension companies, life insurance companies
(other than composite companics) must cease offering lines of business othcr than life and per-
sonal accidcnt insurance (except for health insurance on a temporary basis for two years, after
which they must transfer their health insurance portfolios to other insurancc companies) and meet
a minimum capital rcquirement of TL20 trillion (US$12.2 million). Despite the apparent large
amount of capital required, several life insurance companies have indicated their plans to invest
this sum, and one company has already transferred its health insurance business to another com-
pany, to qualify for this ncw activity. The enabling legislation (Law No. 4632 on the Private Pen-
sion Savings and Investment System), as well as the requisite implementing regulations (four so-
called by-laws regarding the opcration of the system) are in place, and out of eleven lifc insurance
companies that have applied for transformation into pension companies eight have becn granted
GDI's approval for transformation. Upon receipt of such approval, the companies are obliged to
obtain a license to operate in the pcnsion branch in ordcr to initiate their activities; to date, one
company was grantcd such a licensc.

Medium Term Targets and Policy Recommendations
T'hc insurance industry should, over the next 3-5 years, strive to raise its rate of insurance penetra-
tion to 3-4% of GDP from the present low level of 1.31% (2001) allowing insurance sector assets
as perccnt of GNP to double to 4-5%. This would put Turkey at par with other emerging markets
and at the low end of large EU membcr countries, allowing it to better withstand strong cross
bordcr compctition if and when it enters the EU. To achieve these objectives, several major policy
changcs are nceded.

A ncw modern insurance law should be enacted, and insurance regulation and supervision
should be significantly strengthened.3 6 Solvency standards (including the definition of technical
reserves) should be brought fully in line with applicable EU and best practice standards and proac-
tivcly cnforccd. The new law should also address structural industry weaknesses such as the captive
agency system, and require the use of "pure" IAS (rather than national standards) for general
financial statement reporting purposes. Once a new Chamber of Auditors is operational, GDI
should adjust its licensing arrangements for external auditors for insurance companies to supple-
ment, rathcr than substitute for, the role of this new oversight body. All undercapitalized compa-
nics should be resolved. Where assets on an IAS basis are less than policy holder liabilities, a strat-
cgy sh-ould bc devcloped to fill such gaps, to allow GDI to arrange transfers of the portfolios of
undercapitalized insurance companies to healthy insurance companies as a less disruptive exit
mcchanism than liquidation. Standards for timely claim processing should also be devcloped, and
adhcrence encouraged through the introduction of meaningful penalties for non-compliance.

3 Premiums for life insurancc policies are paid dircctly to the life insurance companies.

SeC Chapter VI, "Strengthening Regulation and Supervision of Insurance" for further detail.
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The insurance industry should be rationalized, and its consolidation encouraged, by: (i) ensur-
ing that the minimum capital requirement (currently TL8: trillion or US$4.9 million37), remains
at that level in US$ or EIJRO terms, and is proactively enforced; companies not meeting the rc-
quirement should be forced to merge with other companies or exit; (ii) extending the tax exemp-
tions granted to banks for mergers in the aftermath of the recent banking crises to insurance com-
pany mergers; and (iii) introducing a licensing system for all insurance agents, and mandating
direct payment of non-life insurancc premrums to the insurers inderwriting the risks rather than
to agents.

Well-established insurance companies with strong life insurance operations should be permit-
ted to offer the new private pension prodL[cts wkithout- having to increase their capital to TI.20
trillion. As companies off-ring thesc products would not underwrite investment risk, there is no
rationale for a TL20 trillion minimum capital requirement, even though a lower minimum capital
requirement may be justified to ensure on.y serious players capable of making the requisite invest-
ment in modern technicai infrastructure, development of new marketing and sales strategies and
human resourccs enter the industry. Companies currently still licensed as composites (offering
both life and non-life products) under a grand-fathering arrangzment should also be permitted
to offer the new products, subject to a requirement that they first separate their life and non-life
business (and hence cease to be licensed as composites), with their life insurance arms subse-
quently undergoing transformation into pension companies.

The implementation legislation mandating the compulsory purchase of earthquake coverage
by all property owners should be enacted by Parliament and rigorously enforced by GDI. Addi-
tionally, to reduce the financial vulnerability of the rural population to variability in crop yields
due to adverse weather events, and to reduce fiscal exposure to the agriculture sector, the Govern-
ment should promote a vider use of innovative insurance products in the agricultural sector in
lieu of farm subsidies. Similarly, enforcement of the purchase of mandatory motor vehicle TPIL
insurance should be stepped up. While the Ministry of Interior has primary responsibility in this
area, its efforts should be supported by a F,roactive outreach effort bv GDI. To further develop
the health insurance industry, consideratio,i should be given to replacing the current system of
budget allocations financing health insurar,cc for civil servants vwith a system of financing premium
payments for private health insurance (that is, a reforrn of Emekli Sandigi, the state social security
system for civil servants; for further details on this system see below).

To allow insurance companies to dcepzn their investment activity, to better manage maturity
transformation and other investment risks, and to restore their profitability and thus their potential
to grow, the menu of available investment options should be widened beyond Government pape r,
bank deposits and real estate. Towards this end, a concerted effort should be made to develop
domestic equity and corporate fixed income markets (see Chapter IV, "Developing Securities Mar-
kets" for further detail) and to creatc a primary and secondary mortgage lending industry.3 8 The
latter would not only be beneficial in prorrioting home ownership, but would also create a vehicle
(for example, mortgage backed securitics) that insurance companies in many countries find good
quality investments that match their obligations to policy holde-s.

The tax regime for both insurance con;panies and insurance pr odutcts should be revised. At t ic
company level, investment income is subject to withholding tax, but this tax is not refunded even
if the total income of the insurance compaany is negative. Such refunding should be allowed. Addi-
tionally, mandatory reserves (for example, For earthquake insurance) should be allowed to be de-
ducted from corporate incomc tax as a legitimate business expense. The Banking and Insurancc

37 This requirement was phased in over several years since ] 994, with the last year of the phasc-in period being
1999.

38 A discussion of housing finance is outside the scope of this study. It should be noted, though, that once
macro-economic stability takes hold, mortgage finance markets are more lilcely to flourish.
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Transaction Tax (BITT) should be abolished (revenue considerations permitting).3 9 At the prod-
uct levcl, as argued in the section below on development of the private pension industry, the tax
treatment for life insurance products should be brought in line with the tax treatment of private
pension schemes. 40 Also, the fire insurance tax (another transaction tax) should be abolished.

Finally, a vigorous education campaign should be undertaken, to explain to the public the
potential advantages and uses of insurance products. While the Association of Insurance and Rein-
surance Companies is best placed to take the lead in organizing such a campaign, the Government
should support its drive to do so where possible.

Developing the Private Pension Fund Industry

Current Situation

First Pillar. For the majority of residents of Turkey, the state social security system is the primary
source of retirement income security. The state system is run through three public organizations:

* Sosyal Sigortalar Kurumu (SSK): the Social Security Organization of Workers; under Law
No. 506 SSK entitles all persons employed under a contract of service to benefits in the
event of industrial injury or disease, sickness, maternity, disability, old age and death.

* Bag Kur: the Social Security Organization for the self-employed; covers merchants, artisans
and the self employed. Bag Kur has no health facilities of its own and contracts with other
public and private service providers, wvith the scheme operating on a reimbursement basis,
subject to co-insurance in respect of drugs.

* Emekli Sandigi: the State Pension Fund for public employees; primarily a pension fund for
retired civil servants, but also provides health insurance for retired employees, financed out
of general budget allocations. Healthcare costs for active civil servants are covered by spe-
cific state budget allocations.

At the time of their establishment, these schemes were designed to operate on a partially
funded basis. However, for a number of reasons, including alleged inefficiencies in fund manage-
mcnt, their accumulated funds were depleted through the years, and from 1990 onwards the sys-
tern has been supported on a pay-as-you-go basis. There is a consensus that the social security
services provided by the three institutions bring a considerable burden to the public purse, and
moreover that they are unsustainable under present circumstances (the annual deficit of the three
institutions is currently around 3.5% of GNP). To address these problems, the Government has
adopted a two-stage reform strategy for the social security system. In stage I (completed in August
1999) parametric redesign was undertaken for all three social security organisations. The key as-
pects of the first stage reform, as concerns pensions, are: (i) increasing the minimum retirement age
to 58/60 (F/M) for new entrants and 56/58 (F/M) with a transition period for current contrib-
utors from 38/43 (F/M); (ii) increasing the minimum contribution period for full old-age pen-
sions for SSK to 7,000 days from 5,000; (iii) extending the reference period to whole working-life
for SSK and Bag-Kur, for which the reference period was the last 5 or 10 years depending upon

39 The Bank and the Government are working on reform of the overall tax policy in Turkey. A new tax strategy
is under development that will increase corporate income tax revenue, and this increase should provide room for
abolition of the BITT, which is not only distorting insurance product pricing, but also banking, Ieasing and factor-
ing product pricing. The BITT is an important sourcc of tax revenue at the moment at 1.5% of GDP, however, and
tlherefore cannot be abolished without replacement revenue being generated first.

40 'T'his docsn't necessarily mean that the tax treatment of both products should be the same. The time period
{or qualifying for tax benefits in private pension schemes (38 years) is currently almost four times as long as the
comparablc pcriod for savings-oriented life insurance products (10 years). The tax structurc should idcally provide
incentives in proportion to the maturity of the savings products invested in.
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the income of the contributor and last income step, respcctively; (iv) increasing the contribution
ceiling for SSK to 3 times from 1.6 times i-he minimum insured earning in January 2000, to 4 timcs
in April 2000 and to 5 times in April 2001; (v) indexing contnbution bases for SSK and Bag-Kur
to both real GDP growth rate and percentagc change in the CPI; (vi) significant reduction in the
replacement rate for old-age and invalidity, pensions;' I and (vii) changing the pension calculation
system, and indexing pensions to the CP[. Measures to increase the coverage and compliance rates
(new declaration obligations for employers and employees and an increase in the number of in-
spectors) were also introduced. In stage 2 (ongoing/planned), individual (private) retirement
schemes will be introduced (see below), institutional and administrative reforms will be undertakcn
(including combining the three existing social security organizations under one umbrella, intro-
ducing means/income-testing mechanisms, creating a national database, and separating the health
and other benefits from the retirement pcrtions of tl-ie system), and the system itself will be fui-
ther restructured.

The state social security system requires pension contributions of 11% from the employer and
9% from the employee (self employed pav 20%) apart from further contributions to health, mar:cr-
nity and work-related injury insurance. This implies a pension contribution of 18% of the gross
earnings of the individual depending upOII the full package of employer-paid benefits. 42

First Pillar Substitzzte, Second Pillar-Type ctnd Existing Third Pillar-Type Funds.43 When the SSK
law (Law No. 506) was enacted, the service sector (e.g. banks, insurance and reinsurancc compa-
nies, stock exchanges and chambers of commerce) was excluded from participation in SSK, andc in
response, several entities in this sector created their own defined benefit occupational pension
plans for their employees. The provisional Article 20 of Law No. 506 subsequently required thcsc
plans to be organized as "vakifs" (non-profit foundations) providing benefits to their membcrs
comparable to those of the SSK, and made members]hip mandatory for employees of their spon-
sors. There are currently 18 such first pill.ar suibstittitr funvds. The total population covered by this
type of plan is estimated at around 333,000 (as per the Social Insurance Institution Statistical
Yearbook 2000) and estimated assets uncLer management as of end 2001 were around US$750
million.44 Several of these funds, besides providing pensions, also provide death, disability and
health insurance products, as wcll as loans to their members. If the sponsoring organization of onc
of these plans falls into bankruptcy, 45 the accounts of the participating employees are transferred
to the SSK scheme and SSK takes over their liability 1:o finance their future pension obligations.
Hence, there is an effective Government guarantee for these schemes.

There are also two second pillar-type sbhenmes in which membership is mandatory; for the armed
forces (Oyak) and for the employees of the state-owned coal mining enterprise TTK (Amelc Birligi).
These schemes operate under separate legislation and cornbine defined benefit and defined con-

41 The basic replaccment rate for 5,000-contribution-days for SSK was 60%, but it is now 53.9% for 7,000-
contribution-days. Similarly, the replacement rate for Bag-Kur- was 70% for 25 years of contribution, and it is now
65% for 25 years of contribution. Moreover, th: rcplacement ratc for invalidity pensions for both schemcs is de-
creased by 10 percentage points.

42 Based on contributions of 9.5-15% of earrings made by the emplcycr for health, maternitx', work rclatci in-
jury and unemployment. Note that the insurcd or pensionablc carnings are the earnings of a workcr excluding thc
contribution of the employer to pension or othel social insurance coverage or any other employee benefits received.
Hence, the pension contributions will be considcrablv less than 18% of the gross earnings of the worker, cxccpt in
the case of the self-employcd.

43 The use of the terms first, second and third pillar ftincls does not imply that Turkey has a ivell-functicning
multi-pillar pension system; in fact, the pension schemes describcd here have largely comc about without st ch a
concept consciously underpinning their creation, and suffer from several ceficiencics as elaborated in this section.

44 This estimate Nvas arrivcd at by visiting sevcral of the funds, and also by using Treasury data for end 20(00 of
asscts under managemcnt of tlese funds.

45 This in fact happened with some banks taken over by the SD [F after- the recent banking crises.
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tribution elements. It is estimated that these schemes covered around 209,600 peoplc (0)yak:
190,000; Amele Birligi: 19,600-2000 data) and had assets under managemcnt of around
US$1.315 billion (Oyak: US$1.3 billion; Amele Birligi: US$15 million) as of end 2001. (yak also
sells insurance products and mortgage loans to its members.

Several of the institutions that run a first pillar substitute fund, as well as the CBT, the police
and numerous private sector corporates also run "vakif"-based, third pillar-typc funds that provide
either defined benefit (DB), defined contribution (DC) or combination D)B/D)C pensions on a
voluntary basis, for purposes of enhancing the benefits available under the state social security
system. Based on research done by Treasury's GDI,4 6 it is estimated that there are at least 60 such
existing third pillar-type funds, covering over 400,000 people and managing estimated assets of
around US$1.3 billion.4 7 It is possible, however, that there arc many more such funds (an esti-
mate of as high as 250 has been mentioned), but as the General Directoratc of Foundations, to
which all "vakifs" report, does not proactively enforce vakif reporting requirements, the true size
of this universe is impossible to know wvith certainty. As is the case for the first pillar substitutc
funds, several of these funds also provide insurance and lending services to their mcmbcrs. At Ieast
one fund (of the police force) is reported to be interested in acquiring a bank to be ablc to pro-
vide its members with basic retail banking services. A schematic overvicw of all of thesc schemes
can be found in Table 11.

There is no formal system for regulation and supervision of the operations of these schemes
and many are believed to invest their funds principally in the shares of their sponsoring organiza-
tions (for further details see the section on "Strengthening Regulation and Supervision of Pension
Funds" in Chapter VI).

New Third Pillar-Type Funds. To enhance the income security available to retiring workcrs and
to reduce the strain on the public system, the Government as part of its social scecurity system
reform program has recently developed a new third pillar-type private pension schcmc. The fca-
tures of this scheme are laid down in Law No. 4632 on the Private Pension Savings and Invest-
ment System which came into effect as of October 7, 2001 (see also Tablc 11).

The purpose of this Law is the regulation and supervision of a newv individual pcnsion systcm
that is complementary to Social Security. The system is based on voluntary participation and the
fully funded defined contribution principle, and will thus provide participants with ease of porta-
bility in the event of their transfer from one emplover to another. The expcctation is that the rc-
tirement savings of individuals will be invested in the private sector, with the assets accumulated
under such plans to be managed by private portfolio management companics. The program
should provide a means of supplementing income during retirement, whilc at the samc timc con-
tributing to economic development by creating long term resources for the economy.

Participants (people aged 18 and above) will enter into a contract xvith a "pcnsion company"
(PC) that will manage the accumulation of pension savings and arrange for paymcnt of benefits.
PCs will maintain individual pension account records on behalf of each participant and transfer
any contributions collected to a separate and independent pension fund, similar to a trust, that
will accumulate the assets on behalf of the participants. Participants wvill be able to change the
composition of investment funds and to switch to another PC. PCs must hire separate portfolio
managers (asset management companies) and custodians to manage the pension funds. In its in-
vestment activities, the portfolio manager is expected to follow the general fund managemcnt
strategy established by the PC. Participants become eligible for retirement at agc 56, provided

46 GDI initiated a study on this topic in 2000. 135 funds were randomly sclectcd and asked to fill out a qucs-
tionnaire identifying their pension, insurance and lending activities and asscts/liabilities, 61 of which r-eplied. Dur-
ing 2002, GDI sent questionnaires to 208 funds, and as of October 2002 60 funds had rcplicd.

47 These estimates were arrived at by visiting several of the funds, and also by using Treasury data for cnd 2000
of assets under management of 43 of these funds.
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_3_ . * U
FIRST PILLAR SUBSTITUTE SECOND PILLAR-TYPE SCHEMES

(MANDArORY) (MANDATORY)

No.of Active Funds 18 2
Legal Basis SSK Law Tempor2,ry Art. 20, Law Fund specific legislation

on Vakifs (e.g., Law on Oyak)
Legal Form Vakifs (non-profit foundations A unique form of non-profit founda-

owned by members) tion owned by members.

Sponsors Banks, Insurance and Re-insurance Army, State Coal Mining Enterprise
Companies, Ex:hanges, Chambers TTK (Amele Birligi)
of Commerce

Beneficiaries Staff and family ol sponsors Army staff and staff of private sector
corporates in which Oyak owns
more than 50% of capital; state coal
mine employees

No. of Beneficiaries 332,870 (as of end 2000) 190,000 (Oyak, as of end 2000)
19,600 (Amele Birligi, as of end 2000)

Type of Pension DB (same minimum as SSK) ol- a mix mix of DB and DC
Benefits Paid of DB and DC

Regulator General Directorate of Foundations Ministry of Defence (Oyak)
(GDF), Ministry of Labour and Ministry of Labour and Social Security
Social Security (Amele Birligi)

Accounting Standards Same as for all vikifs, set by GDF Same as for private sector corporates,
set by Ministry of Finance

Audit Requirements Annually, general audit only Annually for general audit, bi-annually
for actuarial audit (Oyak)

Disclosure Only to GDF Only to the Ministry of Defence, but
Oyak intends to disclose general
audits to its members.

Annually, general audits only (Amele
Bi rligi)

Asset Management In-house In-house
Function

Asset Allocation None, except that GDF must approve Oyak: Prudent man rule.Amele Birligi:
Requirements real estate transactions none, but investment is mainly in

real estate and bank deposits
Assets under t750 Oyak: 1,300.Amele Birligi: 15

Management (US$
million, end 200 1)

OtherActivity PAYG health insurance, disability and Disability, term life insurance, mortgage
term life insurznce (similar t:o SSK) and consumer loans (Oyak)

Failure Resolution When sponsor fails, fund is liquidated By court decision, but no specific
Arrangements and assets & I abilities are transferred regulation

to SSK

Source: Undersecretariat of Treasury, CMB, Oyalk, selected banks and Bank staff estimates.
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EXISTING THIRD PILLAR-TYPE SCHEMES NEW THIRD PILLAR-TYPE SCHEMES

(VOLUNTARY) (VOLUNTARY) TOTAL

60+ 0 80+
Civil Code, Law on Vakifs New Private Pension Fund Law

Vakifs Functions of pension sponsor and portfolio
manager are both separate from the actual
pension fund

CBT, Banks, Police Force,Teachers Unions, Pension companies are licensed by the GDI
Private Sector Corporates and must have minimum TL20 trillion capital

Staff and family of sponsors Open to all individuals

400,000+ 0 942,470+

DB, DC and hybrid DC only

GDF Pension companies are licensed and regulated
by GDI, and pension funds are licensed and
regulated by CMB

Same as for all vakifs, set by GDF For pension companies set by GDI, and for
pension funds set by CMB

Annually, general audit only At least annually for pension companies,
quarterly for pension funds

Only to GDF To GDI, CMB, participants and market

In-house To be contracted out to asset management
companies licensed by CMB

None, except that GDF must approve Set by CMB
real estate transactions

+ 1,300 ±3,365

Disability, term life insurance, death benefits, Pension companies can provide life and
spousal & children allowance, loans individual accident insurance products

By court decision, but no specific When pension company fails, assets &
regulation liabilities are transferred to another

pension company
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that they have been in the system for at least ten years as of the date of entry into the system. A
participant who is entitled to retire has the right to request tlh -t a certain part or all of his/her
accumulated savings in the individual pension account bc paid to him/her in a lump sum, or may
enter into an annuity contract for the payment of benefits in installments. To create incentives for
individuals to commit their savings to these new retirement plans, contributions are tax deductible
up to 10% of income within certain caps. 4i Employers can also contribute to the system on behalf
of their employees on a tax deductible basis Within certain limits. Investment income earned daring
the accumulation phase is exempt from rcorporate iricome tax 'at the pension fund level) and per-
sonal income tax (at the beneficiary level), but is subject to withholding tax, wvith the withholcing
tax rate dependent on the type of investraent instrument used. Beyond the first 25% of the benefit
payment which will be tax free, withdrawals are treated as capital gains and subject to a withhold-
ing tax rate depending on the length of time a beneficiary has participated in the system.49

PCs will be licensed and supervised )y GDI. To obtain a license, an applicant must be estab-
lished as a joint stock company and have a nominal capital of at least TL20 trillion (US$12.2 mil-
lion) and a paid-up capital of at least TL10 trillion (USS6.1 million), the remainder of which is
undertaken to be paid within three years. It must also establish at least three pension funds with
different portfolio compositions. PCs are subject to annual audits by independent auditing firms.
The portfolio managers, custodians and pension funds swill, however, be licensed and supervised
by the CMB. Pension funds will be subject to annual external audits. The Individual Pension Ad-
visory Board, a coordination committee comprising the Ministries of Labour and Finance, the
Treasury, and the CMB is tasked with coordinating the activities of all of the regulatory agencies
concerned. Pure, non-composite life insurance companics established after 199650 and operating
in Turkey prior to the publication of the Act can Ibe transformed into PCs, provided they file an
application within five years of the effective date of the Act and fulfill certain conditions. For most
non-composite life insurance companies, compliance with these conditions means transferring
their health insurance business to anoth,r company and raising their capital to TL20 trillion.

While the law is in force and the necessary implementing regulations were issued in February
2002, as yet, only one pension company has been apprcved for licensing; another eleven compa-
nies have applied for transformation into pension companies, and eight have been granted
approval by GDI for doing so.

Medium Term Goals
As indicated in Table 1, it is estimated that aggregale pension funds under management in TuLrkey
currently amount to close to US$3.4 biLlion. In developed countries, pension funds play a very
important role as institutional investors. In the United States, for example, it is estimated that over
40% of the outstanding shares in corporations listed on the New York Stock Exchange are held by
pension funds. Given that the existing pension funds covcr lcss than 1 million people and the
development of a properly regulated third pillar is still in its infancy, there is clearly great capacity

48 The law specifying thc tax treatment of individual pensions (Lawv No 4697) came into effect as of October 7,
2001. Limits are established for aggregate contributions made by and/or on behalf of an individual in a year: (i) for
self employed: 10% of annual declared income and Icss than the total annual minimum wage (currently, TL222 mil-
lion*12 = TL2,664 million); (ii) for employec individuals: 10% of monthly salary and less than the total annual
minimum wage. There is discretion to increase- the limits tO 20%, and doublc the annual minimum wage. "Salary"
for purposes of calculating the applicablc taxes ire gross wages including contributions to state sponsored social se-
curity by the employee and/or employcc or the value of other en-ploycr provided benefits.

49 The regular withholding tax rate on capital gains is 25'%o. A Decree of the Council of Ministers dated Decem-
ber 21, 2002 specifies the following withholdirg tax rates for private pension schemes: 5% for payments to partici-
pants entitled to retire, 10% for paymcnts to participants who haxe participatcd at least 10 years but are not yet
entitled to retire, and 15% for payments to pari:icipants who have participated less than 10 years.

So Composite companies whosc life insuranc_ business is bcng grand-fathcrcd after the coming into force of the
1994 amendment to the insurancc law separatirg lifc and ion-life business do not qualify.
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for further dcvxclopmcnt of thc pcnsion fund industry as a kcy institutional investor base compo-
nent in Turkey.

I,ooking at the cxpcrience in other countries that have devcloped private pcnsion schemes
(Table 12), it is apparent that once reforms have been introduced, growth of assets under man-
agcmcnt by such schcmcs is v'ery rapid. It should therefore be possible for Turkey to grow its
pension asscts under management to around 4-5% of GDP or US$10-12 billion within the next
3-5 years. Such growth will, however, to some extent be dcpendent on furthcr parametric reform
of the pay-as-you-go social security system crcating additional room for contributions to private
pcnsion schemes, as cxplained bclow.

Policy Recommendations
With the evolution of the statc social sccurity system and the introduction of a newN third pillar-
type private pensions schcme, the rationale for the continucd existence of the 18 first pillar substi-
tute funds has disappearcd. These schemes should thus be transitioned to the statc social security
system (for the part of thcir asscts funding the payout entitlements under that system) and the
new third pillar-typc private pcnsion system (for any excess of invested assets over the payout enti-
tlements of the social sccurity system). Their insurance activities should be transitioned to licensed
insurance companics.

In many countries that have adopted the multi-pillar approach to rcform of the system for
retirement incomc security, carcful attention has been paid to the total contribution burden for
individuals and their employers for social sccurity, which ideally should not exceed 30-35% of
gross wages. If the burdcn of mandatory contributions to the social security system (pcnsion and
health and othcr insurance combined) is too great, individuals will not have sufficicnt disposable
income to permit contributions to a voluntary third pillar scheme. Recognizing this reality, Gov-
ernments have sought mcans to reduce the mandatory required contributions, and thus to free up
larger amounts of pcrsonal income for contribution to voluntary retirement savings plans. In
Turkey, overall combined social sccurity contribution rates for pensions, hcalth and other insur-
ance arc 32.5-39% of wagcs, and lhcncc even with tax incentives, participants may have insufficient
incomc to contributc to the voluntary, newN third pillar. Further reforms of the social security

TABLE 12: CROSS COUNTRY COMPARISON-PRIVATE PENSION FUND ASSETS AS
% OF GDP

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Argentina 1.96% 3.01% 3.86% 5.93% 7.15% 7.42%
Brazil 9.48% 10.34% 10.42% 13.45% 12.55% 13.16%
Italy 3.2% 2.9% 3.0% 4.2% 4.5% n/a
Korea 2.9% 1.8% 4.2% 3.3% 2.5% n/a
Mexico 0.00% 0.15% 1.39% 2.40% 2.96% 4.74%
Poland - - - 0.35% 1.52% 2.75%

South Africa 125.87% 115.29% 115.97% 125.24% 109.08% n/a
Spain 3.66% 4.26% 5.43% 5.33% 5.87% 6.54%
Turkey 1.77% 1.82% 1.83% 2.15% 2.17% 2.30%
United Kingdom 75.7% 80.9% 80.6% 85.1% 85.0% n/a
United States 61.2% 67.4% 71.7% 74.7% 69.9% 75.0%

Source: OECD; International Federation of Pension Fund Administrators, Ministry of Labour and Social Policy of
Poland, Financial Services Board of South Africa and Bank Staff Estimates (for Turkey).

Note: Ratios for Turkey are based on GNP.
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system5' are therefore necessary to reduce mandatory conmribution levels, raising the amounts
available for contribution to private schemes. Ideally, such reforns should allow for the early in-
troduction of secondary, mandatory pillar-type schemes,52 to ensure that any room created for
enhanced contributions to retirement savings schemes is indeed used for that purpose and not
dissipated in additional consumption. Mandatory secondary pillar-type schemes are also more
likely to generate rapid pension industry growth than voluntary third pillar-type schemes.

As noted previously, different rules ancd different supervisor v authorities apply to the various
schemes competing for pension savings. It is likely that there is considerable public scepticism
concerning savings for retirement through pension funds. This will have to be overcome if there is
to be any growth in voluntary participatior in the pension industry. Thus, regulatory requiremeats
for pension schemes of all types should be harmonized. There will obviously continue to be differ-
ences in the rules for defined contribution versus defined benefit plans. However, there should be
similar considerations for investment practices (qualitative and quantitative limits of the investment
portfolio), reporting and avoidance of conilicts of irLterest on the part of pension funds managers
(prohibition of any degree of self-dealing, such that investments are made for thle sole benefit of
the individuals who participate in a plan). A single supervisory agency for pensions should be
identified with reporting and oversight responsibilities for pension schemes of all types. This will
mean that responsibility for existing schem,-s, as well as any activities relating to the new third
pillar, will have to be transferred to this agency (see also the seclion on "Strengthening Pension
Fund Regulation and Supervision" in Chapter VI). In this context, it is recommended that the
Government undertakes a comprehensive study to identify all already existing pensions schemes
(in effect, beyond the 60 schemes for which Treasury's GDI has been able to coLLect information)
to ensure that all such schemes are simultaneously brought under the new regulatory regime.
Finally, the authorities should steer occupational pcnsion schemes with an interest in providing
retail banking services to their members in the direction of creating independent, member basecL
credit unions; as pension funds should limit their activities to pcrtfolio investment and not be in
the business of acquiring and managing co nmercial banks.

The authorities have completed all regulations required for the launch of the new third pillar-
type private pension system. However, only one PC has been licensed, and another eight compa-
nies that have received GDI permission for transformation into PCs have not yet applied for a
license. The authorities should explore the reasons for this delay (possibly the high minimum capi-
tal requirement) and take corrective actionLs as necessary to ensure the scheme is operationalized
and reaches a minimum critical mass in the near future.

The TL20 trillion minimum capital requirement for PCs is excessively large given the limited
responsibilities to be absorbed by PCs, with assets held in separte trusts and each fund obLiged to
retain the services of an independent portfolio manager. It is thus likely that the capital amount
serves as a barrier to entry limiting the numiber of players competing in this field, especially life
insurance companies which are typically small in Turkey (see the section in this Chapter on "De-
veloping the Insurance Industry"). Therefire, once the third pillar-type system has commenced
operation, serious consideration should be given to reducing the minimum capital level to the
amount required for new insurance companies (currently TL8 trillion). Thought should also be
given to replacing the requirement for the new pension funds to invest at least 30% of their assets
in Government securities with modern asset allocation/portfolio management principles, to en-
sure pension savings are not unnecessarily precluded from flowing into private sector investments
consistent with the parameters set by these principles.

51 The Bank's September 15, 2000 Country Economic Memorandum outlines a strategy for such reforms.

52 It is projected that the reforms recently introduced to the pay-as-you-go social security system will only allow
a portion of contributions to be divertcd to a new secondary mandatory scheme by 2010, to ensure that the deficit
of the pay-as-you-go system remains within manageable limits. Advancing :his date will therefore require additional
reforms. For further detail, see the above refercnced Country Economic M-morandum.
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Tax incentives for voluntary third pillar schemes can take many forms and a popular model
involves the deductibility of contributions and deferment of any taxes on investment earnings
during the accumulation phase, with the application of normal income taxes on any amounts that
are later withdrawn by the participant whether at retirement or at any other time (the so-called
EET model, see Box 1).

Although the tax treatment of the new third pillar-type scheme in Turkey is of the EET type,
the second "E" is not fully exempt, given that investment income is still subject to wvithholding
tax. Such withholding taxes should ideally not be levied on private pension schemes such as the
new third pillar-type scheme, to maximize the tax incentive. Also, the "T" is structured in an un-
usual, possibly unfair and complex way. First, pensions are effectively deferred employment income
and as such are treated as additions to personal income when received, and not as capital gains.
Second, the application of a final withholding tax to pension payments, rather than including
them in personal income, can result in individuals paying a higher marginal tax rate and losing the
benefits of life-time tax averaging that the EET system offers. Third, the provision of an exemp-
tion for long-term savings behavior undermines the tax base, is probably not cost-effective, and is
difficult to administer. Internationally, early withdrawal is usually eitlher restricted to specific cir-
cumstances (death, disability, etc.) or discouraged by a penalty tax. The incentive will be ineffec-
tive for all current employees within ten years of retirement (they do not qualify), and will be
discounted by all persons with more than ten years before retirement. The tax treatment of with-
drawals should be adjusted to address these issues.

Pension savings are subject to a range of tax treatment in differcnt countries. Generally, however, the
"ideal" tax-assisted pension scheme is structured as "EET". This means that contributions that are limited
with respect to a share of employment earnings made by the worker or by the employer on his behalf are
treated as tax deductible (the first "E"). These are allowed to accumulate investment income tax-free (the
second "E"), and if they are held for some minimum period or bcyond some minimum age, they are
allowed to be withdrawn subject to payment of incomc tax (the final "T"). Early withdrawal is blocked or
allowed subject to a penalty tax, unless the individual dies or is disabled prior to retirement age.

The attractions of the EET structure are that: (i) the upfront deduction provides an immediate and
certain incentive for pension saving, (ii) the tax free accumulation of funds encourages invcstment in long-
term equity and more risky investments, (iii) the deferral of tax until withdrawal in retirement provides a
level of long-term income averaging over a life time, and (iv) defcrral of taxation until withdrawal for
expenditure also removes the problem of indexing the investment income for inflation. The gains from tax
averaging come about because the marginal tax rate, when contributions arc made, could well exceed the
marginal tax rate on pcnsion withdrawals. The major negative aspect of the EET structure is that the
Government's tax revenues are at risk until funds are withdrawn from the pension plan-the Government
essentially is a joint owner of the pension fund, with a participation equal to the tax rate on the deductible
contributions. The risks to the revenues include theft of the funds out of the fund, poor investments not
growing the fund, and hence, not growing the tax base over time, and the risk of political pressures to
exempt pension payments to the aged or that tax evasion occurs upon withdrawal. Loss of tax on the
withdrawals turns the EET structure into EEE, which means neither the employment nor the investment
income are taxed. The EET structure effectively turns the tax on the contributcd component of employ-
ment income into a consumption or expenditure tax, which has no tax on investment income.

The alternative tax structure to assist pcnsion savings is the TEE structure. By contrast with EET, the
TEE structure has no tax averaging, no upfront incentives, a smaller fund (the Government's share is al-
rcady in the Treasury and may or may not be invested), but it still provides the incentive of tax-free accu-
mulation on the private savings component. An EEE structure can be viewed as a double subsidy on invest-
ment income, or alternatively that both the employment and investment income are exempt from tax.
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Another issue to be addrcssed coniccrns the prcscn,.e of differen:ccs in the tax trcatmcnt of
existing pension schemes and the new third pillar schemc. Currc itly, participants in first pillar
substitute and second pillar funds enjoy EEc status with no limilis on the first E, while participants
in existing third pillar schemes appear to ha\e ETT status, wvith cmploNcrS3 and cmployec contri-
butions tax deductible up to the SSK limits. withholding taxcs applicable on investment income
depending on the type of investment made, and pcnsion benefits cxcceding the benefits pavable :o

the highest paid civil servant taxed as emplyryment income. This will not only confusc participants,
but may also discourage voluntary participa:ion. There is a need to integrate tax incentives across
all tax-assisted pension schcmes. Limits should in all cascs be imposed/maintaincd, however, on
the first E (not to exceed the limits for pre-tax contributions to the ncxv third pillar-type scheme',.

Finally, the tax treatment of life insurance products also is less favorable then for the ncw third
pillar (EET wvith a 5% contribution limit for the first E, with 10°/ of thc bcncfit tax-cxcmpt on
condition that the beneficiary holds the insurance policy for at Icast tcn ycars, w\hile the new third
pillar enjoys a 10% contribution limit and a 25% benefit excmption). Rctiremcnt oriented life in-
surance products in mature economies typically enjoy less favorable tax treatment than private
pension products (TTE rather than EET), :ecause they arc mostlI supplcmcnting, rather than
substituting for, a well-functioning basic pension system. Howcv,r, in less mature economics
where such a well-functioning basic pension svstem does not vet exist, a case can be made for at
least initially maintaining an equal playing field bctwccn lifc insurance and private pcnsion fund
products. Turkey clearly falls into this category. Thus, consideration should be given to integrating
the tax treatment of life insurance with the t-ax treatment of pension schemes 54 (b) implication,
this will require the development of separate tax treal-mcnt for lif;z and non-lifc insurance policies;
such a separation does not currently cxist). Such integration would cncouragc long-tcrm savings
and investment, allow families to protect thcmselves against loss of lifc or disability of the income
earner and thereby prevent expansion of the public *velfarc rolls, and allow fastcr development of
the insurance industry as a key component of an institutional investor basc.

Developing the Mutual Fund Induistry

Current Situation
As of end 2001, there werc 277 open-end and 31 closed-end mutual funds operating in Turkey.
The open-ended funds fall into twvo types differcitiated by the invcstmcnts thcy arc required to
hold. Type A funds are required to kcep 25%/o of their assets in cquity invcstments in order to qual-
ify for tax incentives, 5 while Type B funds do not have equivalert requirements. Most of their
assets consist of Treasury bills and reverse r,zpos. There are more Type A than Type B funds (162
versus 115), but the Type B funds rcpresent the bulk of the assets (USS405.4 million versus
US$3,170.7 million). As of end 2002, only 2.55% of the assets of all open-endcd mutual funds
were invested in shares, dowvn from a pre-criscs high of 21.83% in April 2000. The closed-end
funds are investment companies (22 with US$89.8 million in assets), 'enture capital investment
trusts (1 with US$2.7 million in assets) and Real Estate Inxestmcnt Trusts (RkEITs-8 wvith
US$604.2 million in assets). The mutual fund marke: is characterized by a very few large funds (it

53 It is not clcar xvhether exemption from tax of the employer contribuJion is legally sanctioncd undcr the in-
come tax law provisions for employment income, or merely the result of weak compliancc wvith, and enforcement
of, the incomc tax laNv.

54 As also noted in the section on "l)evcloping the Insurance Incustrs", this doesn't necessarily mean that the
tax treatment of both products should be the samc. The time pcriod for qualfyting for tax bcncfits in private pen-
sion schemes (38 years) is currently almost four tiries as long as the -omparable period for sa\ings-oricnted life in-
surance products (10 years). The tax structure should ideally provide mncenti' es in proportion to the maturity of the
savings products invcsted in.

55 I.e., complete exemption from incomc tax at thL individual unit holder level.
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is estimated that the 10 largest funds have about 70% of the assets5 6 ) and a large number of very
small fands.5 7

As of end 2001, the assets of the open-ended funds totaled 2.42% of GDP. While this figure is
higher than the comparable numbers for Argentina and Poland, it is only a fraction of the levels
seen in Brazil, Korea and advanced economies (Table 13).58 Even with the assets of open-ended
funds growing rapidly (almost doubling to close to US$6 billion as of end 2002, representing an
estimated 3.46% of GNP), it will take considerable time before they reach developed economy
levels as a percent of GDP (see also Figure 3 on next page).

The Capital Markets Law governs the activities of mutual funds and the CMB has published
several Communiques to regulate the different types of entities. Sponsors of open-ended mutual
fiunds are using intermediary institutions which have a portfolio management license from the
CMB. The sponsor and the portfolio management company could belong to the same financial or
financial-industrial group, though (for example, Is Bank using Is Fund Management as portfolio
manager). The sponsors undertake all fund administration, while back office functions are under-
taken either by the sponsors or the portfolio managers. 5 9 For these functions, the funds rely to a
significant extent on the high quality, centralized custodial services provided by Takas Bank (which
maintains the central depository for equities, and where open-ended mutual funds must deposit all
their equity securities as well as cash) and the CBT (which maintains the central depository for
Government securities and repos/rcverse repos). Closed-end funds are not subject to a require-
ment to use separate portfolio managers. Howcvr, REITs are required to have 1/3rd independ-

56 Eight banks and their rclated companies (mostly dealers) sponsor funds managing approximately 90% of the
mutual fund assets in Turkey.

57 These mutual funds vary in size from US$4,000 to slightly ovcr US$33 million. Source: Capital Markets
Board Monthly Bulletin for August 2002.

58 Note that the comparison across countrics is not exact, as the definitions used and the rcporting periods may vary.

59 Best practice suggests that at Icast onc of the tWo functions of portfolio management and fund administration/
back office should be undertaken by entities separatc from the fund sponsors, to protcct the intercsts of unit holders.

TABLE 13: OPEN ENDED MUTUAL FUNDS IN TURKEY AND COMPARATOR

COUNTRIES

TOTAL ASSETS AVERAGE

(DATA FOR END NUMBER OF OF FUNDS SIZE OF GDP (US$ ASSETS AS %

2001) FUNDS (US$ MILLION) FUNDS (US$) MILLION) OF GDP

Argentina 219 3,751 17.13 268,773 1.40
Brazil 2,452 148,189 60.44 502,509 29.49
India' 292 13,490 46.20 477,555 2.82

Italy 1,059 359,879 339.83 1,090,910 32.99

Korea 7,117 1 19,439 16.78 422,167 28.29

Mexico 350 3 1,723 90.64 617,817 5.13

Poland' 92 1,317 14.32 174,597 0.75

South Africa 426 14,561 34.18 1 13,274 12.85
Spain 2,524 159,899 63.35 557,539 28.68

Turkey 277 3,576 12.91 147,627 2.42
United Kingdom 1,982 316,702 159.79 1,406,3 10 22.52
United States 8,307 6,974,976 839.65 10,171,400 68.57

' As of end September 200 1.

Source: CMB,World Bank, Investment Company Institute
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ent directors on their boards of dircctors-wvhich would alleviate some of the conflict of interest
concerns associated with REIT founders appointing related parties to give advice, manage the
assets etc.6 0 At the present time, the CM B's Mutual Fund C(ommunique is under review to bring
it in harmony with the new regime governing private pension funds and the Undertakings for
Collective Investment in Transferable Securities (UC-ITS) Directives of the EU.

Medium Term Targets
As macro-stability is restored, interest rates on short-term instruments should drop, making the
return on longer-term instruments such as equities and corporate debt more attractive. Turkey
should expect to see an upturn in equity investment by mutual funds. The high of nearly 22% of
mutual fund portfolio investment in equities seen in 2000( was reached when tax incentives were
in place to encourage equity investments. It should be possible to reach or exceed this level in the
medium term as stabilitx' is achieved, provided that the tax structure doesn't skew investment deci-
sions in another dircction. 61

In Turkey, the percentage of GDP that assets held in all collective investment schemes repre-
scnts has been growving steadily over the past five years (Figure 3). Assuming a linear growth func-
tion and extrapolating from the recent figures, the current trend would produce an expected asset
size of approximatcly 5-6% of GDP in th, medium term. This is a fairly conservative target as the

60 Concerns about the independence of the custodial function for R.EITS arc typically less, as their assets are
much harder to manipulate or lose.

61 There are two effects that work at cross pLrposes here, making predictions somewhat difficult. The previous
high level of cquity ownership was achieved whern there werc tax incentivcs in place boosting equity investments by
mutual funds. The elimination of these incentive., as of end 2002 .'iii depress demand for equities. However, with
an increase in stability, long term investments mtay become more attractive, as the risk/return ratio becomes more
favourable. Also, as the insurance and pension fund industries devclop, the dcmand for long term investments will
increase. With a neutral tax structure, onc wvould ezpcct that the ef'fect of increased demand would be greater than
the negative effect of the elimination of thc tax incentivcs. Therefore, ovcrall growth should be expected.
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current trend has been achieved despite a very unstable environment. A more aggressive figure
might be in the range of 8-10%.62

Policy Recommendations

Fuind Consolidation. The large number of relatively small funds seen in Turkey is a rather trou-
bling feature as it is acknowledged that there are some significant economies of scale in running a
mutual fund.6 3 Lower costs usually translate into higher returns for investors. The CMB recog-
nizes the issue and now requires that mutual funds disclose all expenses incurred. The CMB also
places that information on its website so that investors can compare costs across funds. Although
several large fund sponsors are already voluntarily merging their funds to take advantage of these
scale economics, the Government and the CMB should consider adopting practices that would
encourage the smaller funds to merge, or encourage fund sponsors offering several different types
of funds under one umbrella to pass on the cost savings inherent in such a structure to individual
fund investors. The usual methods of fostering consolidation through advantageous tax treatment
and/or reducing fees for larger entities may not be effective here. More promising alternatives
include moral suasion and encouraging or mandating higher minimum and ongoing portfolio size
requirements for individual funds, especially open-ended funds (currently the minimum portfolio
size requirement for such funds is TL100 billion or only US$61,200 before they may offer their
shares/units to the public).

The project harmonizing the Mutual Fund Communiqu6 with the new regime for private
pension plans and with the UCITS Directives of the EU should be completed as soon as possible.
The CMB should also consider two changes directed at enhancing corporate governance: (i) give
priority to developing a framework to permit mutual funds and other collective investment
schemes to play a more active role in the governance of the companies in wlhich they invest; the
CMB could then remove the prohibition (that applies to all funds other than venture capital in-
vestment companies) on being represented on the boards of companies in which they invest; and
(ii) the Capital Markets Law or governing CMB Communiques should set out explicitly the duty
of the directors and founders of mutual funds to act prudently and diligently in the best interests
of the mutual funds' investors.

Tax Treatment. Ideally, the tax policy for investments in mutual funds and other collective in-
vestment schemes should encourage both retail customers to put their savings into mutual funds
for the longer term, and funds to invest in longer-term instruments such as equities. With the
exemption from income tax for Type A fund investors abolished as of end 2002, the Government's
decision to reform the tax structure on investments and implement a common, pooled inflation
adjusted exemption during 2002-03 will assist in this regard. Care should be taken, however, to
ensure that the mutual funds at the same time are transformed into pure pass through vehicles
from a tax perspective (i.e., the current 10% corporate income tax applicable to mutual funds
should be abolished) to avoid double taxation of investment income. Additionally, the pooled
exemption should include income earned on investments in foreign mutual funds (such invest-
ments are currently also exempt from income tax), to ensure that a level playing field is maintained
between such foreign funds and the domestic mutual funds once the pooled exemption (and taxa-
tion of the excess over and above the exemption) comes into force.

62 In comparison, as of June 2001, the European savings and investment market was growing at a compound
annual ratc of around 12% for the last five years, with equity and mutual fund investmcnt growing at more than
twice that rate. Mutual funds grcw at 30% a year in the UK, with life insurance and pension business up 15% a year.
Source: Howard Davies: T77e Regutlationt of Food Management In Eutrope, 11th Annual Fund Forum International
Conference, Grimaldi Forum, Montc Carlo, July 4, 2001.

63 See for example the study conducted by the Investment Companies Institute: Operating Expense Ratios, Assets
and Economies of Scale in Equity Muttual Funds by John Rea, Brian Reid and Kimberlec Millar in ICI Perspectives,
December, 1996 available at www.ici.org.





CHAPTER IV

DEVELOPING SECURITIES
MARKETS

Section 1. Deepening and Broadening Securities Markets
Efficient securities markets provide a stable and competitive sourcc of funding for sovereigns and
corporates, and can enhance efficiency in the use of capital for generating output and growth64.
They also enable mobilization of domestic long-term financial resources to finance investment and
developmcnt without relying excessively on external borrowing and, therefore, exposing the econ-
omy excessively to foreign exchange risks. Their development has emerged as a critical agenda for
emerging economies, particularly after numcrous banking and currency crises during the 1990s.
Equity markets providc risk capital to issuing corporations, improve their solvency and risk-
tolerance, and enable safer bank lending and greater mobilization of debt capital by issuers. By
allowing companies to diversify their sources of funding, capital markets also enable the private
sector, including the banking sector, to enhance their resiliency to shocks. In Turkey, though, due
to long standing macro-economic imbalances and the associated dominance of Government debt
markets, equity markets have remained small, commercial paper and corporate fixed income mar-
kets don't exist and derivative markets are still in their infancy. This chapter focuses on how exist-
ing equity markets can be deepened and broadened, and corporate debt and formal derivatives
markcts can be developed.

Deepening and Broadening Equity Markets

Current Situation
The rapid expansion of the Government debt market resulting from the recent financial crises and
the concomitant economic recession have interrupted the growth of the Turkish equity market
(Table 14). The Government debt market, particularly the repo segment, also has enjoyed a long-

64 As measured by the Incremental Capital Output Ratio or ICOR.
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TOTAL NET
PUBLIC SECTOR TOTAL TlJRNOVER

DEBT (ON & OFF ISE) TURNOVER RATIO (%)

% TRADABLE OUTRIGHT REPOS & OUTRIGHT REPOS &

US$ OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASES REVERSE PURCHASES REVERSE-

BILLION GNP DEBT STOCK & SALES, RE.POS TOTAL & SALES REPOS TOTAL

1996 65.21 35.52 29.29 9 1 5'63 1,054 311 3,288 3,599
1997 61.54 31.92 30.69 118 1,421 1,539 384 4,630 5,014
1998 75.10 36.72 37.14 303 1,514 1,817 816 4,076 4,892
1999 88.66 47.70 42.44 488 1,854 2,342 1,150 4,368 5,518
2000 107.63 53.58 54.22 765 2,5,09 3,274 1,411 4,627 6,039
2001 115.44 79.01 84.86 127 1,403 1,530 150 1,653 1,802
2002 143.57' 82.18' 91.69 157 759 916 171 828 999

I Projected

Note:The figures for 2001 and 2002 include US$44.32 and US$37.07 billion of non-cash debt held by SDIF banks
(issued to meet capital shortfalls) and state-owned banks (issued to repay so-called "duty losses"-claims on the
Government arising from subsidized credit programs for agriculture and small business development).The
turnover ratios for 2001 and 2002 would have been higher if this non-cash portion would have been excluded
from the outstanding debt stock for the year.

Source: World Bank, CBT, Undersecretariat of TS-easury, ISE.

standing cost advantage vis-a-vis bank depRosits. Before July 2001, the withholding tax rates for
interest income on repos and deposits were 16%, but deposits were also subject to a 6% minimum
reserve requirement, and the CBT did not pay any interest on these required reserves. After July
2001, the withholding tax rate on repos was increased to 20%. Also, the CBT started paying inter-
est on required reserves from August 2001. These two factors reduced the attractiveness of repo
transactions in Turkey. The decrease in th.z number of banks in the Turkish financial market post
the 2000-2001 crises has also contributed to a decrease in secondary market transaction volumes.
However, the volume of repo transactions, per se, is still high.

After expanding in the mid to late nineties, equity market rading volumes and market capital-
ization declined sharply during the last few years, while the flow of new share offerings-primary
and secondary-virtually dried up (Table 15). The number of companies listed at the ISE also fell,
but was already in decline earlier, partly because of reductions since 1993 in tax incentives tied to
the size of companies' free float, but more recently also because of and non-compliance with con-
tinuous trading requirements.

Notwithstanding significant nominal gains, the equity market has also been depressed in terms
of real rates of return, despite the recognition that Turkey has been successful in managing the
crisis and that the economy is now recovering (Figure 4)

The unattractiveness of investing in equity in comparison with investing in Government debt,
overnight repos and even FX deposits-all evidence of the toll taken by the recent macro-economic
disturbances- is also apparent from the shape of the efficiency frontier in Turkey (Figure 5), which
indicates that the most efficient portfolios were a combination of overnight repos and FX deposits,
while a portfolio of 100 percent investment in ISE equities was the least efficient.

Despite the recent shrinkage, the Turkish equity market is still of reasonable size compared
with some other emerging markets, but clearly below the level in more developed economies
(Table 16).
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No. OF
COMPANIES No. OF VALUE MARKET

LISTED ON COMPANIES OF IPOS CAPITAL- AVERAGE TURN-

THE NATIONAL TRADED AT AND NEW MARKET IZATION DAILY TOTAL OVER

(US$ MARKET ISE (ALL SECONDARY CAPITAL- (% OF TURN- TURN- RATIO

MILLION) SEGMENT SEGMENTS) OFFERINGS IZATION GDP) OVER OVER (%)

1996 213 228 1,885 30,797 16.58 153 37,737 133.3
1997 244 258 2,286 61,879 32.29 231 58,104 113.5
1998 262 277 3,082 33,975 16.86 284 70,396 154.9
1999 256 285 3,791 114,271 61.32 356 84,034 102.8
2000 287 315 4,140 69,507 34.96 740 181,934 206.2
2001 279 310 903 47,689 32.30 324 80,400 161.5
2002 262 288 17' 34,402 19.692 281 70,756 n/a

I IPOs only. 2 Estimated.

Note: "Listed companies" do not include the companies listed on the minor ISE segments (Regional Market,
Watch List), while "traded companies" include companies listed on all segments.

Source: ISE,World Federation of Stock Exchanges, S&P Emerging Markets Database.

However, a comparison based on market capitalization alone may be misleading because the
free float in the Turkish market (estimated to be on average 20% of the total outstanding equity, but
in fact much lower for several very large companies, including majority state-owned companies-see
Table 17) is significantly lower than the 30% and above levels seen in other markets (see Annex 1).
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expressed as standard deviation of returns, or lower risk for a given return) than an investment in the ISE 100
Equity Index.

Source: HSBC Securities.

GDP PER CAPITA

(CONSTANT 1995 US$) MARKET CAPITALIZATION OF LISTED COMPANIES (% OF GDP)

2001 1996 11997 1998 1999 2000 200 1

Argentina 7,550 16.41 20.22 15.16 29.57 58.4 71.62
Brazil 4,636 28 31.63 20.43 43.05 38.09 3'.06
India 472 31.96 31.35 25.4 41.46 32.4 23.12
Italy 21,258 20.94 29.54 47.62 61.71 71.54 6 .61
Korea 13,420 26.69 9.66 38.21 97.44 37.18 54.97
Mexico 3,739 32.06 39.06 21.79 32.06 21.58 20.49
Poland 4,274 5.83 8.43 12.91 19.08 19.85 14.85
South Africa 4,068 168.07 155.95 127.27 199.74 160.21 78.0
Spain 18,272 39.81 51.81 68.63 71.95 90.27 103.46
Turkey 2,902 16.58 32.29 16.86 61.32 34.96 32.3
United Kingdom 22,084 147.53 151.4 168.34 203.47 182.18 152.85
United States 32,103 109.46 136.97 154.1 180.09 153.54 137.48

Source:World Bank.
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COMPANIES WITH HIGH FREE FLOAT
COMPANIES WITH Low FREE FLOAT (< 1 5%) (>50%)

PAID-UP PERCENTAGE PAID-UP
(DATA AS OF CAPITAL FREE STATE CAPITAL FREE
SEPTEMBER 2002) (TL BILLION) FLOAT OWNERSHIP (TL BILLION) FLOAT

Turkcell 500,000 14.0 Vestel 159,100 61
Petkim 204,750 4.0 95.6 Net Holding 56,407 81
Turk HavaYollari 175,000 2.0 98.2 Egs Gmyo 50,000 71
Alternatifbank 160,000 9.0 Gsd Holding 43,000 88
TKalkinma Bank. 125,000 1.0 99.1 Global Menkul Deg. 40,000 86
Nuh Qimento 75,107 7.0 IsYat.Ort. 30,000 80
Unye rimento 63,434 9.0 Goldas Kuyumculuk 26,000 51
Gunes Sigorta 43,200 14.0 34.2 Kardemir 25,270 98
Bsh Profilo 40,019 6.0
Kordsa Sabanci Dupont 36,125 14.0
AratTekstil 27,000 14.0

Note: Only companies with paid-up capital in excess of TL25 billion (approximately US$15.3 million) are
included. Both the number of companies with very low and very high free float are low, indicating that most ISE
listed companies, including all but one listed bank, have a free float between 15 and 50 percent (15% is the mini-
mum free float required for ISE listed companies to qualify for tax incentives).

Source: ISE.

At a minimum, therefore, Turkey has suffered a painful setback in achieving a higher level of
equity market depth, at the cost of reduced GDP growth and wealth.

Medium Term Goals
Taking into account the clear correlation between market capitalization and development (Figure
1 and Table 16), a market capitalization of 100% of GDP or more would be an ideal long term
target. In the medium term, Turkey should strive to raise its existing ratio of around 20% of GDP
(end 2002 estimate) to at least the pre-crises sustainable trend level of around 35% of GDP. An
annual 20-30 percent growth rate in equity market capitalization, coupled with GDP growth of
5% annually, would allow this goal to be reached within the next 3-5 years. A 20-30 percent
growth rate is not unreasonable to expect given that: (i) the average free float (20%) is still low,
and a higher free float (35-40%) would still be consistent with company owners' preference for
majority shareholder control, (ii) ISE-listed companies represent only a small portion of the uni-
verse of listable companies in Turkey, indicating that there is significant room for expanding list-
ings (Box 2); and (iii) price volatility has historically been high, suggesting that the market will
respond sharply to improvements in economic conditions. While listing of the entire universe of
listable companies may not be feasible in the medium term, the ISE should aim to increase the
number of listings by 40-60 per year over the next 5 years.

Policy Recommendations
Beyond macro-economic stabilization and economic recovery, a number of measures can be taken
to encourage initial and secondary public offering of equity.

The existing minimum initial public offering requirement should be increased from 5-15% in
a stepwise fashion over the next 2-3 years to 25%, and a policy should be developed to allow the
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Of the 850 publicly held companics rcgistered 'with thc CMvIB as of cnd 2001, only 310 werc ISE-listcd
(279 on the main, NationaJ Market, 13 on thc Regional M/larket and 18 on the Watch List Mlarket). ISE
listed companies accountcd for 36 percent of nct salcs, 37 percent of equity and about 23 percent of
employment represented by the 975 largest ccmpanies iis Turkey (by net sales) in a 1999 ISO dataset.
Discussions with various market participants confirm that the universe of listablc companies is 1000-1500.
Thus, there is considcrable room for expanding the number of listed :ompanies.

The recent banking crises may also provicde an impetus towvards renewed growth of the cquity market,
as: (i) companies try to avoid relying too heavily on bank financing; (ii) tighter connected bank lending
rules may encourage group companies to seek, equity markct financing to replace previously available
group bank lending, and (iii) the value of equ t) as risk capital to withstand risks in an evcnt of a crisis is
now better recognized. Awareness among companies of the necd for better corporate governance also has
increased, and there is an initiative underwvay to improve thle corporate governance of listcd companies.
These are encouraging signs in terms of the prospect for incrcasing thic free float in the market, as well as
to expand the listed company universe.

However, the large pool of listable companies does not automatically imply that they xvill go public.
Many Turkish companies are family-ow ned and-controlled and are reluctant to dilute their ownership
control by going public. Clearly, a fundamental incentive for such cotnpanies to access primary equity
markets is the availability of competitivcly pri,-cd long-term capital for investment beyond what is available
from their retained earnings. Economic recowry and greater business opportunities arc essential to call for
such investment. Corporate growvth often also calls for introduction of professional management to rc-
place family management, which necessitates separation of ownership and management.

free float to reach 35-40% on average. To dispel fears of losing control when offering shares to
the public, a program should be launched lo educate issuers on the free float-control relationship.
Founding family shareholders should be made well av are that they collectively do not need too
large a share of a company to control it. Benefits to corporates and promoters arising from making
public offerings and listing at a stock exchange should be highlighted in such a program. Potential
issuers should also be convinced that better corporate governance and minority shareholder pro-.
tection will in fact bring more value than cost to their companies6 5 . Under-represented industries
and regions could be specifically targeted. While the program can involve the participation of the
CMB and local chambers of commerce andL industry, the ISE as the key institution that will attract
new stock exchange listings should take the lead in its dev.elopn'cot and delivery. Progressive tax
incentives for offering a greater portion of equity for free Iloat could also be considered (such
incentives existed before 1993, but since 1993 only a 15% free float requirement is needed to
qualify for tax relief).

The IPO clearance mechanism wvith sirriultaneous examination and inspection of the issuer
company by three agencies, i.e. the Lead Pvlanager, the CMB and the ISE, should be streamlined.
IPO clearance should be entirely based on disclosures and on the strength of the due diligcnce
exercise of the Lead Manager without requjiring inspections bv the CMB and the ISE, as is the
case in all developed markets. This can be backed with sufficient penal provisions in the law and
applicable regulations against the lead merchant banker for its failure to undertake proper due
diligence to ensure true, fair and adcquate disclosures. Post IPCO CMB inspections or audits may
be carried out selectively in order to keep issuers and Lead Managers on toe. This would remove a
procedural irritant for issuers, and would also provide incentives to issuers and lead managers to

65 This requires the existence of potential dem..nd for shares of companies with better corporate governance and
minority investor protection. Some foreign institutional investors such as CalIPERS (thc California Public Employ-
ees' Retirement System) openly claim that they inxcst in companies vith such qualities.
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accelerate preparation of the necessary documcntation for IPOs (which currcntly oftcn takes 3
months or longer to complete). 6 6

The scope for reduction in floatation costs-listing fees, registration fccs, etc.-should be ex-
plored. Specifically, the Education Support Fund and special transaction tax components of the
0.3% tax on IPOs (together comprising 0.1%), which in effect are taxes on ncw issues collected by
the Government through the CMB, should be abolished (the remaining 0.2% is in fact not a tax
but a registration fee retained by the CMB to covcr its administrative costs). Thcrc is also a case
for abolition of BITT on emission prcmium income at the establishment stage as a rcsult of is-
suance of shares above their nominal (face) value (this tax is currently payable by all non-bank
financial institutions; banks are exempt). The ISE has recently set up a WAN (wvide area network)
to facilitate electronic trading by its members from off-exchange premises. The use of this WAN
could be explored for mobilizing primary market offcrings for the purposc of lowvcring floatation
costs and improving efficiency.

Listing requirements, initial as well as continuing, necd to be reviewed both in terms of cost
and complexity of compliance. Continuing listing requirements in particular nccd attention in
light of the consistent decline in the number of listed companies over the years. Reportedly, the
decline would have been even higher if ISE cnforcement of such continuing listing standards-
especially as concerns information disclosures-would have been stronger; however, weak enforce-
ment will not help build the credibility required to cnsure the listing standards carry wcight wvith
domestic and foreign investors, and hence serve to facilitate capital mobilization. Thus, enforce-
ment of listing standards should be stepped up. Requirements for the second tier market should
also be reviewed. The current "watch list" market is in fact not a market scgment, but a market to
which previously listed companies are relcgatcd if thcy fail to meet the continuous listing require-
ments for the main market. Once a company is on the watch list, it can sta) therc indefinitely,6 7 as
there is no requirement to de-list after a predetermined period of timc. Dc-listing should bc man-
dated after one month, or alternatively the wvatch list market should bc abolishcd altogether. To
develop the domestic primary market, issucrs not listed in Turkey going to stock exchangcs
abroad may be required to offer a minimum stake in the Turlish market. To provide a boost to
protcction of minority sharcholdcr rights, it is recommended that the ISE includes in its listing
rules more stringent disclosure requircments concerning the presence of multiple voting rights, as
well as some type of cap on, or a requirement for a large majority of shareholdcrs (for cxamplc,
two-thirds) to approve the use of such rights.6 8

SOE privatization should be accelerated and used to dcepcn sccurities markets. All companies
in the privatization program should be mandated to make public offerings, and cxcmptions for
such companies from the minimum free float requirement should be discontinucd. To stimulate
the interest of lay investors in the primary market, a small investor tranche could be madc available
at discounted prices.

Turkey currently doesn't have a tax integration structure to avoid the double taxation of in-
come earned from equity investments (dividends and capital gains). Tax intcgration structures are

66 Due mostly to issuers submitting incomplcte documcntation, rather than slowv processing on the part to the
CMB. However, even if CMB prior rcvicw docs not cause delays, an cx-post review systcm is likcly to rcsult in a
more efficient use of CMB staff time and resourccs.

67 The board of the ISE has the authority, though, to de-list any company on the watch list market whose shares
have been suspended from being traded for thrce months or morc.

68 An alternative approach would be prior review on a casc by case basis by the ISE of the specific structure of
multiple voting rights proposed by a corporatc, as for example is done by NASDAQ and AMEX in the US. This
would require, however, that the ISF first builds a strong reputation and credibility as a stock cxchange standing for
protection of minority shareholder rights, with strengthened SRO ability. In the interim until the ISE reaches that
stage, rule-based restrictions would be preferable. As furtier elaborated in Chapter VI, the use of multiple voting
rights could also be limited by the new commercial code.
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important to prevent such double taxation. Double taxation ariscs when the return on cquity is
taxed at the corporate level, and tlhen ta) ed again at the pcrsonal lcvel xvhcn distributed as divi-
dends, or wvhen the retained earnings ar. reflectecl in capital gains. This doublc taxation biases
investment in corporations against equity and in favour of debt and "sweat cquity" (owner sup-
plied labour), especially among small ancl closely held corporations, aside from also causing equity
holders to demand a higher beforc-tax return at a given debt-cquitv ratio to cover the higher taxes
on equity. As a result, investment in the .orporatc sector is reduced, and the development of eq-
uity markets is discouraged. To eliminate thesc biases, the Govcrnment should consider adopting
some form of tax integration for dividernis, and re-assess the impact of capital gains tax on shares
traded on securities markets (see Box 3).

There are five basic tax integration systems for dealing with the dou-ble taxation of dividend distributions:
(i) the classical system (no integration); (ii) tlhc single stage taxationi system; (iii) the dividend gross-up

and tax credit system; (iv) the dividcnd dcdiction system; and (v) thc full integration systcm. These sys-
tems are elaborated in more detail in Annex 2. TIurkey currcntly us:s the classical system. With a corporate
tax rate of 33% and a personal tax ratc of 45%, this can yield a total tax ratc of up to 63% on fully distrib-
uted income from equity investments. A partial dividcnc tax credit systcen is currcntly in place, but no
other integration exists at the pcrsonal lcvcl to dcal with small and closcly hcld companies.

The choices of tax integration that put a ceiling on the total tax rate arc: (i) a more complete divi-

dend tax credit (backed up by a dividend tax account to dcal with concerns ovcr integration and dividend
stripping from tax loss firms), or (ii) a divid-nd dcduction systcm. The lattcr would be administratively
simpler, and mimics the intercst deduction on debt. Dividend tax crcdit systems arc fairly complex at the
personal level, and also dividend tax crcdits arc not awardcd to nori-rcsidcnt cquity owners and to tax free
owners such as pension funds. Accordingly, the corporatc tao rcmains for pension and other tax-free in-
vestments. For non-resident investors, any tax integration would depend on the nature of the mechanisms
available in their home countries for avoidance of double taxation on forcign investment income.

In a dividend deduction system, the withholding tax on dividends distributed to residcnts at 15%
could be rctained as a crcditable, but non-refundablc tax at the pcrsonal level, but not charged on exernpt
investors such as pcnsion funds, but charged on dividend distributions to non-rcsidents (as adjusted by
international tax treatics). The dividcnd decuction can apply to all typcs of corporation, and does not raise
concerns about dividend stripping out of taK-loss corporationls. Such corporations could only capture its
value through loss carry iorwards. It would also make pension and othcr tax exempt funds more inter-
ested in equity investments, as it would incrcase the returns on investment at the corporate level. The
dividend deduction could be full or partial. At a corporate tax ratc of 33%, for example, a 72.5% dividend
deduction would reduce the total tax rate to 50%, with a 45% top pcrsonal rate. The tax on distributions
to non-residents would be 22.7%. A higher ratc or full dividcnd dc3uction could be offercd to small busi-
nesses, so that they can achieve full tax integration on dividcnld distributions.

The dividend deduction system would raisc tvo conicerrns: (i) that there would bc increased reliance
on tax collection at the personal levcl, and (ii) that thcrc would be an inccntivc to raise equity finance
from low-tax rate countries. Both thesc concerns could be dealt wv-h by raising the withholding tax on
dividend distributions to 20% or highcr. This would rais, the taxes collected at the corporate level, and
lower amounts collected at the personal lexel. In the case of tax trcaty countries, the Nwithholding tax
would be overridden by the treaty rate; otherrise, the full withholding would apply for equity investment
coming from low tax ratc countries. For closcly hcld small busincsscs, it is important to remove the biases
against equity investment, given the options to usc debt or labour e xpcnscs to movc income to the per-

sonal level. To achieve this, a 100% dividendl deduction coul(i bc offered on the first TI.10 billion in art-
nual dividend distributions to all corporations, and a 70'3, deduction on all dividends above this limit.

continued
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Intcgration systems focus on thc integration of dividcnds or distributcd corporatc incomc vith the
personal income tax. This Icavcs rctaincd earnings (RE.) in the company, raising the value of cquity shares.
Where capital gains (('Cl) are subjcct to tax , IR. -will bc taxcd if shares in the company are tradcd, leading
to doublc taxation. A small, closely hcld busincss can avoid the capital gains tax if it has acccss to an intc-
gration mcchanism (such as a full dividend dcduction or dividcnd tax crcdit), as it can distribute the RE
before any sale of shares in the company and avoid the tax on the gain. This disburscment option is not
gcnerally availablc to a company with widely hcld or publicly tradcd shares, unless all the aftcr-tax carnings
arc continuously disbursed to sharcholdcrs wvhich is not practical, as they arc nccdcd to financc new in-
vcstmcnts and avoid the transactions costs of having to issue ncw sharcs to raisc cquity capital.

Tax-free pcrsons, such as a tax-cxcmpt pcnsion funds, can trade frcely in sharcs without incurring CG
tax. Taxable persons, by contrast, gcncrally tcnd to lock into investments, and minimize thcir trading in
shares wvith gains to avoid tax. TFhis lovcrs thc liquidity in markets. Tax-frcc investment funds, thcreforc,
play an important role in incrcasing capital market liquidity. Persons owvning shares with capital losses havc
a tax incentivc to scll thcse to rcalize the tax loss. Shares with gains give the rcvcrsc inccntivc-dclay trading
to avoid rcalizing taxablc gains. Thcrcfore, CG taxes sct up asymmctrical incentives for trading. As a con-
sequcnce, typically, tax laws only allow capital losscs to bc deductcd from capital gains in dctcrmining
annual taxable income. Unabsorbed capital losscs have to bc carried forward. (This provision docs not
exist in the income tax in Turkey. It appears that capital losses can only be deductcd from currcnt incomc.)

The cquity valuc of a company wvill capitalizc any shifts in expcctcd futurc after-tax profits from
changes in tax structure, productivity, salcs or costs. This happcns continuously xwhere shares arc traded
publicly. As a rcsult, CG taxes can result in double taxation of thcsc changes in aftcr-tax profits, even
bcfore they arise and get rcflccted in the subscqucnt company profits and GDP accounts. The valuc of a
company will vary, as the cxpectations of futurc aftcr-tax profits vary with changes in prices of inputs and
outputs and changes in technology and productivity (whethcr gcneratcd from insidc or outsidc the com-
pany). Such changcs in after-tax cxpcctcd profits can be either positive or ncgativc. Hencc, CG taxcs can
result in doublc taxation of futurc gains, or double tax reductions from future losses or rcduced profits.
Considerations such as these lead to pressurcs to modcrate or rcmovc CG taxcs on publicly traded sharcs.
Capital gains do not represcnt incremcntal currcnt cconomic activity; they rcflcct changing prices of exist-
ing assets such that onc pcrson's gain is another pcrson's loss. Hencc, CG taxes arc not a significant
sourcc of revcnucs. Therc is thus an argumcnt in favour of low or no tax on capital gains from publicly
tradcd shares (cxcluding the unquotcd sharcs of public companies).

Developing Corporate Debt Markets

Current Situation
Tax advantages and the high return offcred on Governmcnt dcbt securitics have completely
crowded out the private dcbt securitics market in Turkey. Such a market existed in the early to
mid 1990s, but the Governmcnt prohibitcd payment by corporates of interest ratcs above rates
paid on Government papcr; hcncc this market dried up. This prohibition has since been lifted, but
interest incomc on corporatc debt securitics remains subject to 12% withholding tax, while T-bills
and Government bonds carry a 0% withholding tax on interest incomc.

As can be seen from Table 18, Government debt dominates the domcstic debt market in almost
all countries, but such dominance is more pronounced in Turkey than in most other countries.

Medium Term Targets
A well-functioning Government debt market often precedes and facilitates dcevlopment of a pri-
vate sector fixed income markct. Whilc Turkey first needs to put its Government debt market in
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION

AMOUNT OUTSTANDING PIJBLIC: FINANCIAL CORPORATE

(U$ BILLION) SECTOR INSTITUTIONS ISSUERS

2000 2001 2000 2OO 1 2000 2001 2000 2001

Argentina 49.5 40.2 72 68 13 14 15 1 8
Brazil 297 309.9 83 84 16 15 1 1
India 113.6 130.2 98 99 0 0 2 1
Italy 1275.7 1277.2 77 74 21 21 2 5
Korea 269.4 292.7 27 27 33 33 40 40)
Mexico 72.3 88.9 8 1 84 7 6 12 1)
Poland 32.1 44.A 100 100 0 0 0 0
South Africa 56.8 38.4 90 88 4 4 6 8
Spain 357.4 361.3 78 74 12 14 10 1'2
Turkey 54.7 85.3 100 100 0 0 0 0)
United Kingdom 896.7 920.13 47 45 32 3 1 21 24
United States 14577.5 15377 55 56 29 28 16 bS

Note: For India, the BIS data understate the size of the corporate debt market. National Stock Exchange of India
data indicate that as of March 3 1, 2002 traded non-financial sector corporate debt (other than commercial
paper) amounted to US$3.28 billion (representing 2.56% of total debt) and traded financial sector debt
amounted to US$6.52 billion (representing 5.92% of total debt).The BIS data classify these two types of debt as
public sector debt.

Source: BIS Quarterly Review,June 2002.

order (see the section on Enhancing the Efficiency of the Government Securities Market), the
authorities should create the conditions for, and remove existing, impediments to, developing a
private sector fixed income market in the r.medium term. A targe t share of corporate and financial
institution traded debt in total domestic traded debt of 5-6% within 3-5 years appears feasible,
taking into account the state of debt secur-ties markets in comparable economies. This would
imply a corporate debt market of around UJS$8-10 billion or 3.5-4.5% of GDP. A longer term
goal would be a 15-20% share.

Policy Recommendations
The maturity of Government debt should be lengtheried 6'9 to create some room for corporate
debt in the shorter maturity area. In fact, lengthening and diversification of maturity is necessary
first and foremost for the Government itself to smoothen its del:t maturity profile and manage its
cash flows through redemption. Some progress is already being made on this front with the sup-
port of the central bank by availing a repo window and conducting open market operations to
provide liquidity to the market.

The distortion in the withholding tax -egime that has led to the elimination of the corporate
debt market should be corrected, and a tax level playing field between Government and corporate
debt established.

69 As of end December 2002, 24.7% of the tol-al domestic debt stock consisted of T-bills with an average matu-
rity of 4.2 months, while the average maturity of Government boncs was 18.9 months as of the same date (Source:
Treasury website).
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Credit rating, securities registration and disclosure systems should be devcloped, and the
bankruptcy law should be upgraded to facilitate development of corporate fixed income markets.
To enhance safety, credit ratings should be used besides regulatory financial ratios for permitting
companies and financial institutions to publicly issue debt securities (commercial paper, certificates
of deposit and corporate bonds/debentures). Portfolio diversification requirements for contractual
savings institutions can also be formulated by use of credit ratings, thus encouraging the use of
such ratings. It would also provide flexibility for institutional investors to invest in corporate
bonds, thus generating demand for such bonds and, therefore, encouraging issuance.

Creating A New Companies Market

Current Situation
As per the Official Gazette of January 28, 2000 (No. 23948) 99.5% of the manufacturing firms in
Turkey were SMEs,70 accounting for 61.1% of employment and 27.3% of value added. An impor-
tant subset of these SMEs-2,247 medium sized companies7 1 -accounted for 14.1% of employ-
ment and 13.2% of value added.7 2

In case of SMEs, funding gaps are often attributable to lack of track record, limited ability to
raise collateral-based lending, information gaps between entrepreneurs and investors, etc. Many
SME development programs therefore focus on improving access to venture capital and other
types of private financing, making development of secondary stock markcts for SMEs impcrative
to allow easy entry and exit for venture companies. Second tier markets for SMEs and new com-
panies have witnessed significant activity world-wide in the mid and late 1990s (for example,
NASDAQ, EASDAQ, KOSDAQ).

The ISE has a Regional Market, a New Companies Market and a Watch List Companies Mar-
ket besides its main segment called National Market. The Regional Market has been established
for promoting trading in stocks of SMEs, while the New Companies Market, started in 1995,
seeks to provide start-up companies with growth potential and opportunity to offer their stocks to
the public via the ISE, and enable the trading of such stocks in an organized market. However,
the roles of these market segments are not entirely clear. The Regional Market mixes: (i) compa-
nies which have lost listing status and have been down-graded from the National Market, and (ii)
new companies which would like to be listed in the National Market in future, but currently do
not qualify. This market segment is thus similar to what is typically called a second tier market, but
seems to include companies which are in the process of de-listing. With respect to such compa-
nies, it is not quite clear how the Regional Market differs from the Watch List Companies Market,
which also carries companies that currently don't meet all listing requirements (but previously
did). In fact, the Watch List Companies market is not a market segment, but rather a temporary

70 This is in line with ratios seen elsewherc. There are almost 19 million SMEs in the European Union (<250
employees), reprcsenting 99.8% of all enterprises. In Japan, SMEs (<300 employees) represent almost 99% of all en-
terprises. Source: OECD Small and Medium Enterprise Outlook: 2000 Edition.

71 These refer to the companies employing 50-199 employees. KOSGEB and the Undersecretariat of Treasury
define small and medium-sized companies in Turkey as those employing 50-150 and 50-250 employees respec-
tively. The Undersecretariat of Foreign Trade defines small and medium sizcd companies as those which have
1-200 employees and fixed capital of less than US$2 million. The EU adheres to the limit of 250 employees, which
is the most frequent upper limit designating an SME. Financial assets are also used to define SMEs. In the EU,
SMEs must have an annual turnover not exceeding EURO 40 million and/or a balance sheet valuation not exceed-
ing EURO 27 million.

72 In the size-class (no. of employees) of 50-249, Turkey had 2,632 companies accounting for 21.8% of produc-
tion. In this size-class, by comparison Korea in the late 1990s had 7,841 companies accounting for 23.8% of pro-
duction, and Greece had 841 companies accounting for 16% of production. Source: OECD Small and Medium En-
terprise Outlook: 2000 Edition.
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parling spacc for companies that fail to mect thc continLIous listing requircmcnts for the National
Market (see above).

As of end 2002 only 14 companics wvere traded on 1-hc Regional Market, with their market
cap amounting to US$279 million, rcpresenting only () 78% of t ic total market cap. No compa-
nies have been traded on tic Ncw' Companies Market since 1999). M\ost stock markets world-wic.e
have tried to develop spccial market segmernts for SMvIEs and new companies. For instance, KOS-
DAQ in Korea was formed to facilitate cor]: orate financing for venture firms and SMlEs. KOS-
DAQ is said to have playecd a significant role in Korea's recover! from the economic crisis in
1997. The number of companies listed on KOSDAQ h-ias grown substantially from 331 in 1996 to
843 as of end 2002,7i vith their market capitalization at US$31 281 million.

Medium Term Targets/Goals
Considering a very large universe of small aad medium-sized com npanies in Turkey, there is a lot of
scope for increasing the number of listings of these cornDaiiies in the stock market. The authorities
should first focus on the 2,200 or so medium sized companiies, and target to have at least 10% of
these companies listed in the next 3-5 years.7 4

Policy Recommendations
The processes of going public for SMEs and subsequent trading should be made less complex, less
time consuming and less expensive. The Rcgional Marktt should be transformed into a conven-
tional second tier or New Companies Market, wvith all companics in the process of de-listing rele-
gated to the Watch List Market. Companies should be de-listed from the Watch List Market after
one month, or alternatively the Watch List MvIarkct should be abolished altogether. The current
order-driven, continuous double auction market may not be the most cffective for trading of SME
shares, and adoption of a quote-driven market making mechanisrn for the Newv Companies Markzt
should be considered. Market making largely depending on the financial muscle of the market
makers can stimulate liquidity in the absence of market cdcpth. AR the companies that are/will be
trading on this market are small and medium sized, the financial exposure for market makers
would be relatively small. The New Companies Market may bc divided into tw o tiers: one where
companies are quoted by market makers, and one where companlies without market makers can be
traded. Market making is a risk taking business for brokcr-dcalcrs, and thcy would be willing to
make a market for securities for which minirnum necessary liquidity (and thus less volatility) can
be expected. It wvould be too risky to make i market for very illicuid and volatile securities. For
such securities, an electronic bullctin board rype marker may be organized.

Developing Hedging Instruments and Forrnial Derivatives Markets

Current Situation
Essential pre-rcquisites for an effectivc derivatives market include (i) moderate price volatility-
the price of the underlying item must change cnough to warrant the need for shifting price risk, but
not so much as to make taking on the price risk excessively risky; (ii) cash market competition-
the underlying cash (or ph) sicals) market must be broad enough to allow' for healthy competitior,
which creates a need to manage price risk ard decreases she likelihood of market manipulation;
and (iii) trading liquidity-active trading is needed so that sizablc orders can be executed rapidly

73 At KOSDAQ, companies irC categorizcd inte non-venture comnpanies and venture companies, with different
listing rcquircments. As of end 2002, the numbe- of non-vcnturc comparics listed amounted to 467, while the
number of venture companies listed was 376.

74 Incidentally, Korea had 7.800 or so medium sizcd companies in the late 1990s. KOSDAQ had 843 listed
companies as of end December 2002, w'hich as a quick and crUde est1mat: suggests that 10% of the universe of
medium sized companies was lhs.cd.
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and incxpensively. Thesc conditions arc only partially met in Turkey, and thcrefore derivatives
trading to date has rcmained limited. For cxample, cxcessive volatility of the Turkish Lira has kept
the FX futures market on the ISE illiquid, xwith no transactions occurring since August 2001.
Trading in gold and silvcr on the state-owned Istanbul Gold Exchange, while growing rapidly in
the first three years after the exchange's crcation in 1995, has generally been in decline since
199875, and thus never reachcd the critical mass required to allow the Istanbul Gold Futures and
Options Exchange, set up in 1997, to flourish. As a consequence, this markct also has remained
illiquid, with only 4 transactions worth lcss than US$1 billion completed in 2001. Among other
potential financial derivatives, ISE index futures and options are considercd, but unless the equity
market expands, insufficient trading in the underlying instruments will likely remain a bottleneck.
Surprisingly, given the large size and liquidity of the Government bond market, there are currently
no exchange traded interest rate futurcs, disallowving proper management of interest rate risk.

Part of the reason that derivative markcts have not developed also is lack of demand-given
that thcre is no sizeable institutional investor base in Turkey. One factor that may increase demand
for exchange traded derivative products in the near future is the introduction of a market risk
charge requirement for banks applicable as of 2002, cncouraging banks to hedge their market risk
positions.

The Izmir-based busincss community has worked on setting up a new futures and options
exchange since 1995. While all formalities for the opening of this exchange were recently com-
pleted and a General Director has been appointed, trading has not yet commenced, partially due
to legal problems (which wcre resolved wvith the 1999 amendment of the CML), but possibly also
because the ISE has not looked favorably upon competition from such a new exchange.

Medium Term Goals and Policy Recommendations
Macro-economic stabilization and the rcsulting lowcr volatility of the Turkish Lira are likely to
revive the FX futures market. Consideration should also be given to formalizing informal cash
markets in gold and FX (i.e., such as the informal gold market that operates in the Istanbul
bazaar).

The Izmir-based Istanbul Futurcs and Options Exchange should begin operations as soon as
possible, and both this exchange and the ISE should seek to establish strategic linkages with for-
eign organized derivative markcts to cnhancc trading interest. Consideration should also be given
to privatizing the Istanbul Gold Exchange. Given that trading volumes on both the cash and fu-
tures markets on this exchange have been quite low/in declinc, a review should be undertaken of
trading rules and fee structures for these markets to determine wvhether these could usefully be
adjusted to stimulate trading activity.

Securities markcts should be dcveloped cnough to allow and facilitate hcdging of risks by local
market participants and foreign investors (sec the relevant sections in this report).

Considering: (i) the large volumes of Government securities being issued and outstanding;
and (ii) the need for the Government to lengthen the maturity of its instruments as much as pos-
sible, interest rate or Government securitics futures seem to have the most potential demand in
the near future. Interest rate futures should thus be considered as one of the priority instruments
to be introduced. Such fuitures will also be important to support market making activities by Gov-
ernment securities dealers, particularly nowv that a primary dealer system has been reintroduced
(see below).

Capital rules for capital markct intermediaries should provide appropriate credit for risk reduc-
tion tlhrough use of derivative positions. Invcstment restrictions applicable to capital market partic-
ipants should be revicwed to ensure that they do not unnecessarily limit the use of derivatives.

75 Gold trading picked up slightly, though, in 2002-probably due to the sharp increase in thle price of gold
during the latter half of that year. VVhile the volume of trading in silver has oscillated sharply over the years, it has
remained insignificant in USS terms.
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Section 2. Enhancing the Efficiency of E.xisting Mlarkets
Efficient sccondary mark2ts enablc investors in secuLrities to readily dispose of their investments at
competitive market prices. It is this flcxibility that cncourages i ivestors to aggressively buy in the
primary market, thus providing competitive prices 6or isstiers. (Generally, it is very important to
create such an efficient and competitive secondary marker for Government securities, where credit
risk-frec market intcrcst ratcs76 can bc established in icrms of nmarket yield on the instruments
concerned. Such crcdit risk-frcc intcrcst rt-tes can serve as a benchmiark to price all other riskier
debt instruments, thus supporting development of the oxcrall cdomestic debt market. In the case
of Turkey, the issue is of cvcn greater significance givcn the hecxy fiscal burden arising from the
extraordinary amount of Government debt outstanding. Obtainiing fully competitive market prices
for its debt will allow the Govcrimcnt to rcduce its fiscal cost, sustain its finances and avoid trans-
ferring an excessive fiscal burdcn to future gcncrations of the pDpulation. A reduction in the pub-
lic debt to GDP ratio is also requircd for cventual EU accessioni. This section assesses distortions
in the secondary Government securities markct, as wcll as weaknesses in the existing market infra-
structure and securities irdustry, that slhoL Id bc addressecd to allow the overall domestic capital
market to aclhieve its growth potential.

Enhancing the Efficiency of the Government Securities Market

Current Situation
The majority of the domcstic Government dcbt stock is tradcd in the secondary market,7 7 while
only 20% of corporate equity (accounting fior about 30'%o cf the total equity market capitalization as
of end Mav 2002) is estimated to be freely floated.75 As a result, Government securities trading
constituted over 90% of secondar) market activity (in terms of value) during 2001. Banks are the
main players in the Government securitics markct. Banks' trading in Government securities
accounted for a dominant 78';% slharc in thc total trading volume in the secondary markets includ-
ing equity at the Istanbul Stock Exchange JISE) during 2001. Il the telephone-based OTC mar-
ket,7 9 their share was even greater and consistently has exceeded 90% at least since 1999. Trading
of Governmcnt securitics in both the ISE ond OTC markcts is concentrated in repos (about 80% in
both markets) and particularly overnight repos (about 50% at the ISE).8 0

Statistics from the ISE indicate that ani increasing share of the trading in Government securi-
ties is conducted at the ISE (Table 19).

As is wvell known, most Govcrnmcnt securitics tracling around the world takes place in over-tlhe-
counter (OTC) markets organized by dcal.rs rathcr than on stock cxchanges, for good reasons. In
Turkey, a ke) rcason for centralization of triding at the [SE is that the ISE discourages OTC trading
(i.e., trading outside the ISE) of Goxernm.nt securities (as well as other securities) by requiring its

76 Governmcnt securitics dcnominated in domestic currency arc often regarded as credit risk-free instruments,
although thcrc is still a risk of sovcrcign dcfault.

77 As of end Dcccmber, 2002 47.2% of the total dcbt outstanding (1. [49,870 quadrillion) was held and traded
by private financial institutions and investors. Th- remainder wvas held b! the Central Bank (18.8%), state-owned
banks (16.2%), SDIF (7.4%) and othcr public sector bodies including state-owned enterprises (10.5%). However,
the Central Bank and the state-owncd banks participate in tihe secondary market. In particular, the Central Bank is
the most activc participant in the sceondary mark.t.

78 The remainder is in the hanids of the founding families or otlher controlling sharcholders.

79 Rcuters monitors arc used as an informatior system, not a trading s\stem Based on bid and ask price quotes
observed in the system, markct participants call each othcr to tradc.

80 Asidc from the hcavy short-term orientation of thc markct, the ordcr-driven trading system of the ISE is more
suited to very short-tcrm rcpo trading than out-glit transactumns, thus noutually reinforcing the concentration of
such repos at the ISE.
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participants to register off ISE trades TABLEOI 9: SHARES OF ON- AND OFF-ISE
and charging high registration fees GOVERNMENT SECURITIES TRADING
for it (Table 20)."' In fact, registra-
tion fees for off-exchange transac- TOTAL TRADED ON OFF

tions are much higher than transac- VALUE (US$ EXCHANGE EXCHANGE

tion fees charged for on-exchange YEAR BILLION)' (PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION)

transactions. The ISE considers the
centralization of trading on its ex- 2000 3.274 35 65
change through off-exchange regis- 2001 1.530 44 56
tration fees useful in enhancing price 2002 916 60 40
discovery in Government securities
trades. However, price information is 1 Includes both the Outright Purchases/Sales Market as well as

disclosed by the ISE to market partic- the Repo/Reverse Repo market, both on and off the exchange.
ipants only with a significarnt delay Source: ISE.
(weekly rather than daily), and thus
in reality contributes little, if anything, to the price discovery process. Banks which are the main
traders in this market have the technical capacity to disclose price information much faster, but cur-
rently have no incentive to do so.

In addition to these fees, barnks or intermediary institutions have to pay 25% (of transaction
and registration fees) to an Education Support Fund and 25% Special Transaction Tax. The regis-
tration fees (for off-exchange transactions) generate handsome income for the ISE-US$26.1 mil-
lion (13% of total ISE income) during 2001-as against income from exchange fees (for on-
exchange transactions) of US$13.8 million.82 The transaction fces also serve as a base for these
Governmcnt taxes which
increase the fee costs by
50%. Any reduction in the SABLE 20: ISE TRANSACTION AND REGISTRATION

exchange fees tlhierefore CHARGES FOR GOVERNMENT DEBT
implies a reduction in tax
revenues, in addition to ON-EXCHANGE OFF-EXCHANGE

ISE revenues. On the TRANSACTION TRANSACTION

other hand, however, par- FEES REGISTRATION FEES

ticularly with the decline in (As OF FEBRUARY 2003) PER HUNDRED-THOUSAND TL
yield on Government secu-
rities, this registration fee Repo/Reverse Repo Market
for off-ISE transactions has - OvernightTransactions 0.75 2.93
emerged as an important - Other Maturities 4.00 9.00
impediment to the devel- Outright Purchases/Sales Market

opment of secondary mar- - Buy/Sell 2.00 9.00
kets and is proving to be
costly for the Government Source: ISE.

81 It should bc noted that thc ISE is requircd by law to charge thesc fees, and that their level is determined by
the CMB. Thus, the prcsencc of thcsc fees is not so much thc result of a delibcrate ISE decision as of the current
legal and oversight arrangcments governing the ISE's operations.

82 Currcntly, much of the ISE's income is dcrived from investment income, which is earned on its capital in-
vested in Governmcnt securities as well as property (own building, etc.). As market interest rate comes down, how-
ever, this income will fall significantly, leaving the income from registration fces proportionally morc important than

now. A dccline in markct intercst rates is likely to cause demand for further reduction of the rcgistration fees, as

they) will makc OTC trading prohibitively expensive. See the section on "Governancc Reform and privatization of

the ISE" for further discussion of thc ISE's finances and its impacts.
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as issucr,83 as 'vclI as for mirket participants including both intermediaries and investors. In the
reccnt past, the v\erv high yield on Government sccuritics (about 100%) dwarfed the transaction
charges, anci mar-kct participants therefore 1 -aded actively in the OTC market. As the yield
droppcd to arounid 40%, howvever, oTrC traiing has becDme pro:)ortionally very costly for the
already struggling banking sector which dorninatcs this market. I:'his appears to have fiorced banks
to movc a grcatcr volume of Government securities trading into the cheaper on-ISE market.

A Primary l)ealer (P1) system Nvas introduced by the Treasury in May 2000 to improve pub-
lic debt managcment, attain stability in public borrowirng and deepen the secondary market for
Government sccuritics. However, this systern had to be abandoncd defacto after the December
2000 banking crisis, and dc jure wvith the expiration of contracts zntered into with primary dealer
banks in Mav 2001. The PD System was reintroduced on Septembcr 2, 2002. The new system
should bc morc sustainable than the previoLIs one as a result of structural reforms implemented
during the last one and a half years, including restructuring of the banking system, enactment of a
Public Borrowing Law that enhances public sector borrowing discipline, and amendment of the
('13T law enhancing the CBT's independence. In particular, the Central Bank no longer grants
advances to the Treasury and no longer pur :hases debt instrume nts issued in the primary market
by the Treasury and public institutions. In the new system, the C BT will not be a counter-party to
the contracts to bc entered into betcwen thc Treasury and the PD banks. The CBT Will provide a
TI. liquidity facility for the PD banks through open market operations. This liquidity facility, which
is actually in contrast wvith the past quasi-currency board monetary policy, is consistent with the
current monctary policy under the floating cxchange ratc regimc, wvhose aim is to adopt inflation
targcting.

Medium Term Goals and Policy Recommenclations
'I'hc ISE should stop taxing OTC transactions in Government securities immediately, while contin-
uing to rcgister transactions for the moment in order to maintain market transparency. Reporting
of (TC transactions should be made a regu atory rcquirzment bhi the CMB or the CBT for the
tinic being. Thc Government, the CBT and the CMB should corne up with an appropriate regula-
tory structurc for the bond market with clearly identificd regulatory authority for the market and
its participants.

Whilc lack of transparency of current telephone-based OTC trading is a legitimate concern,
cffcctivc pricc discovery and1 transparency can be achievcd by better organizing OTC trading
through an clcctronic bond trading platform,84 diffcrent from the existing order-driven trading
system of the ISE. In the global market place, thcrc is a gerneral market trend to move from inter-
dealcr to multi-dealcr systcms which provide greater transparency. Multi-dealer systems assume
morc significancc in a market where institutional investors have imnportant presence and demand
grcatcr transparcncy for thc dealer-to-client segment of the market. In an emerging market, how-
evcr, financing of such a platform can be an issue. Institutional investors may not want to invest in
developing the system, particularly at the initial stages wvhein the rnarket is developing and liquidity
is low. Tlhcre is room for the Government, -eing a major beneficiary of sovereign bond trading, to
step in to mcct thc costs initially. For example, MTS in Italy 8 5 wlhich is now a private body, was
initially introduced and funded by the Government.

X3 VbilC idcaltv a full cost benefit analysis should be done, it is understcod that the tax is costing the Govern-
mcnt more than the returns it gcnerates.

X4 TIhere are numerous providers of such platforms around the world, inmluding some information vendors such
as Bloomberg. It may also be of interest to study platforms adopted by ElI member countries. Annex 3 provides
more detail on the choices available and design parameters to be considercd.

x Incidentally, M IS in Italy has been a success iLory which lcd thL wkay for adoption of MTS in other European
countries like the Netherlands, Blcgium, France and Portugal Brazil, Korea and Japan have also adopted electronic
bondL trading systems along the lines of MTS Ann)c; provides f.trthLr details.
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The Government should take the lead in forming a committee, comprising rcgulatory agencies
and key markct participants, that wvill be tasked with adoption of such a platform. The platform
should bc dcsigned to flexibly accommodatc trading and investment needs of market participants
to encourage their activc participation, as wcll as differcntiatcd market access by different groups of
market participants, especially now that the Trcasury has decided to reintroduce a primary dealer
system. The ISE itself should not bc restricted from providing such a platform and competing with
other possible private providers of the servicc. As a matter of fact, ISE's strong capital position and
high profitability should casily allow it to invest in the development of such a system.

Clearly, introduction of an electronic bond trading system is not costless. However, its bene-
fits are likely to significantly outweigh its costs, especially when implicit as well as explicit costs are
all taken into accounts. A morc liquid secondary market which enables market participants to
competitively sell their holdings of Government securities when needcd will encourage aggressive
bidding at primary auctions. This in turn will help the Government to place issues morc surely
and competitively in the primary market and reduce its funding cost. This should also contribute
to enabling the Government to gradually lengthen the maturity of its instruments and enhance
the efficiency of its debt and risk managemcnt.

The Treasury should furthcr elaborate how the obligations of the PDs in the new PD system
are expectcd to assist in meeting its dcbt management objectives, which should be clearly estab-
lished. The Treasury should also, together with the CBT and key bond marlect participants, con-
tinuously monitor the PDs' pcrformance against their obligations. While high performers may be
rewardcd with proper rccognition, poor performers failing to mcet some of the obligations should
be disqualified and a new PD should bc brought in from a pool of pre-qualified prospective candi-
dates. In this way, a position of a PD can be kept contestable and the PD system competitive.

Governance Reform and Privatization of the ISE

Current Situation
The ISE, created by Decree-law 91 in 1983, is a state-owned body governcd by an Executive
Council composed of 5 members. The chairman of the Executive Council is appointed by the
Government and acts as Chief Executive Officer. The ISE's main responsibilities arc to organize
reliable, stable and compctitivc trading markets, to develop listing standards and to review and
approve applications of sccuritics for listing/delisting, to disseminate closing price and trading
volume information on a daily basis, to detcrmine in which markets its members (banks regulated

86by the BRSA and securities firms regulated by the CMB) are allowed to operate,8 and to sanction
member violations of ISE regulations.

By law, the CMB has extcnsivc powers to regulate and supervise the operations of the ISE.
For cxample, the CMB must ratify all decisions of the ISE's General Assembly before they can
come into force. Howevcr, the ISE being a state body and a monopoly, the regulatory efficacy of
the CMB over the ISE in practice appears limited. As a result, the functioning of the ISE as a self-
regulatory organization is somewhat unevcn-satisfactory in some areas such as market surveillance,
where it has modern systems in place to detect price manipulation, and approving members for
trading in specific markct segmcnts, where it can rely to a large extent on the presence of the req-
uisite BRSA and CMB licenses, but less satisfactory in other areas such as enforcing compliance by
issuers with ISE listing standards, especially as concerns information disclosures.

The ISE is said to be operationally independent from the Government, with markct represen-
tatives dominating the Executive Council. However, the practice of penalizing off-ISE trading of
Government securities, which is not liked by ISE members (banks and securities firms), reveals

86 Thcse include: primary market operations, sccondary market operations, portfolio managcmcnt, providing in-
vestment consultancy services, dealing in repo/rcversc-repo operations, margin trading, short-sclling and securities
lending, and intermediation in dcriv'arives instrumcnts/transactions.
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that it is not really a member-driven organization. A demutualization plan being considered also
underscores the recognition of the existencc of issues regarding ISE's governance. Another pecu-
liar feature about the ISE is that while it is legally a state body, there is no financial contribution
from the Government to the ISE. Interestingly, ISE's balance sheet does not show any capital. Its
profits are rctained and are not distributed to any third parties.

The Capital Markets Law (CML) contains provisions mancLating that all securities exchanges
should be organized as pablic entities, ancd that their assets are state property. These provisions
hinder both the privatizal:ion and demutua;lization of the ISE (and of the Istanbul Gold Exchange
as well) and the appearance of competing exchanges and trading platforms.

Medium Term Targets andI Policy Recommendations
The institutional framework of the ISE reqluires a findamental review both in terms of law (legal
and regulatory aspects including by-laws and charter) and practice. The CML should be amended
to allow all securities exchanges to be organized as private, for arofit entities. A strategy for demu-
tualization of the ISE should be developed and implemented alter a thorough evaluation of its
existing ownership and control structure, its future financial viability and objectives to be achieved,
such as enhanccd governance, independence and crecibility to be an SRO (self-regulatory organi-
zation); enhanced ability to raise money fl,zxibly to invest in technology to upgrade its trading and
other systems; and enhanced commercial orientation and inter- narket competition.

The proposed demutualization of the ISE will tirst require privatization which would, in the
first stage, most likely transfer the ownership and/or governance of the ISE to member intermedi-
aries. However, full demutualization is unlikely to be achieved soon, as there is ambiguity on the
issue amongst the authorities due to the peculiar institutional characteristics of the ISE. The ISE
must first be truly mutualized or cotporatized to leave the hancds of the Government before it can
be fully demutualized. To fully demutualize after corporatization, the ISE will need to go public
and offer shares to investors other than its members. Whether that extent of full demutualization
is what should be sought for the ISE is an open question. Demutualization is a means, not an end
in itself. Exchanges in different countries considered and implemented demutualization for differ-
ent reasons and achieved different levels o'success. To be fully demutualized, ISE's commercial
viability should be carefully assessed especialy if it has to stop charging registration fees for off-
ISE (i.e., OTC) trading. Presently, the ISE is an extremely profitable organization.87 As noted
earlier, a significant 13.4% of ISE's income is generatect from transaction fees for OTC trading in
Government securities. Interest income accounts for a dominant 63.5% of total ISE income due
to the current high vield on Government securities, in which a significant portion of ISE's
reserves are invested. Howvever, when interest rates decline, interest income will also decline. Also,
a very large part of the on-ISE trading is in Government securilies, as the equity market has re-
mained small8 8 (see also in Section 1 of Chapter IV: I)DePening and Broadening Equity Markets).
If the ISE stops charging registration fees f or OTC trading, much of the current on-ISE trading
may migrate to the OTC market. Therefote, a time-table for privatization and eventual demutual-
ization of the ISE should be carefully benchmarked against key reform events to ensure its com-
mercial viability. In particular, introductior. of an electronic bond trading platform either by the
ISE or a separate private provider (or both) should be considered in conjunction with the demL-
tualization plan. 89

87 For the year ended 2001, it earned a surplus of TL133.72 trillion, .e. 47% of its total income of TL283.53
trillion and its accumulated reserves amounted to rL314 53 trillion.

88 As per the aggregate turnover figures for 2001 and 2002, over 90% of the total on-exchange trading is con-
centrated in the bonds and bills markets. See also l'able 21.

89 Even if an electronic bond trading platforrm would be prcvided by the ISE, it could be considered an OTC
trading platform if it would bc used only by professional institutions as pri scipals, and less stringent regulation than
for the traditional ISE market could be required in that case.
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Ownership and Governance Reform of Key Market Infrastructure
Institutions

Current Situation
The ISE is a major shareholder9 0 in the ISE Settlement and Custody Bank (known as Takas Bank-
TB), the new Central Registry Institution (CRI) 91 and the Istanbul Futures and Options Exchange
based in Izrnir, and Government ownership and control thus extends indirectly to all these institu-
tions through the ISE. Cross-holdings and commonalities in the management of these institutions 9 2

reinforce the linkages amongst them in addition to unifying their interests, creating a de facto
state-owned market infrastructure monopoly. Privatization and demutualization of the ISE would
have direct implications for these capital market institutions.

Medium Term Targets and Policy Recommendations
The CMB should carry out a comprehensive study of the centralized monopolistic structure
of the nexus of market infrastructure companies, and establish policies for a suitable future
structure taking into account the parameters of the demutualization of the ISE. Such policies
should determine whether inter-market competition should be encouraged, or centralization
of the trading markets should be promoted in consideration of possible EU accession. The
CMB should incorporate the findings of its review in its medium-term goals for capital market
development.

A distinction may be made between the trading market operators (such as the ISE and the
Istanbul Futures and Options Exchange) and clearance and settlement (C&S) institutions (such as
TB and the CRI). Generally, exchanges are increasingly becoming competing for-profit businesses,
while C&S institutions remain or even increasingly become public utilities. If sufficient competi-
tion cannot or should not be encouraged for the exchanges within the domestic market (in effect,
to allow a centralized trading system to effectively compete with foreign trading systems), then
the governance structures of the exchange(s) should be made to reflect the business interest of
the users. Demutualization of the ISE is understood to be at least partly a response to this consid-
eration. At the same time, if any of the exchanges and C&S institutions are expected to perform
self-regulatory functions, the credibility of incentives they face in carrying out such responsibility
should be carefully evaluated. In particular, incentives arising from the governance structure of
the bodies need to be carefully reviewed. For example, an exchange governed and financed en-
tirely by its member brokers is often not wvell suited to apply sanctions against its own members
(see Box 4).

Tough future competition from foreign trading systems and exchanges, especially EU
systems/exchanges in the run-up to and after eventual EU accession, may necessitate complete
centralization of the domestic trading markets to reduce trading costs. To choose centralization as
a policy for the Turkish capital markets, however, competition, particularly from overseas markets,
should be promoted and impediments to it removed to avoid exploitation of monopoly power.
Policy makers should carefully consider the role sharing between foreign and domestic markets,
and develop a vision for the role of the domestic market in the foreseeable ftiture.

90 The ISE's shareholdings in TB, CRI and the Istanbul Futures and Options Exchange amount to 23%, 30%
and 18% (9% for its own account and 9% available for transfer to other institutions as per a clause in the Futures
and Options Exchange's Articles of Association) respectively The Istanbul Gold Exchange, which runs both a cash
market in gold and silver and a gold and silver Futures Exchange, currently remains 100% Government owned.

91 The CRI was recently created to undertake dematerialization of securities, ccntral depository functions and
also the management of an investor protection fund and has not yet started operations.

92 TB has a 65% shareholding in the CRI. The ISE has a prominent prescnce on the Board of Directors of TB
and the CRI. Similarly, TB has nominees on the Board of the CRI.
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The IOSC'CO Principles 6 and 7 on Sclf-Regulation list a uscfiLl set uf qualitics/compctences which a Self-
Regulatory Organization (SRO) shoulld hav:, i.e., an SRC' should: i i) have the capacit, to carry out the
purposes of governing laws, regulations and SRO rules, arld to cnfuirce complianec b) its members and
associated persons xvith those laws, regulaticns, and rules; (ii) treat ill members of the SRO and applica-its
for membership in a fair and consistcnt manncr; (iii) dcxvlop rules that are designed to set standards of
behaviour for its members and to promote investor protection; (i\v) submit to the regulator its rules for
review and/or approval as the regulator deems appropriate, and cnsure that the rules of the SRO are con-
sistcnt with the public policy directives established by the regulator; (v) cooperate with the regulator arnd
other SROs to investigate arnd enforce applicable law's and regulationss; (vi) enforce its owvn rules and im-
pose appropriate sanctions for non-compliance; (\ii) assure a fair rc)resentation of members in selectior. of
its directors and administration of its affairs; (viii) avoid rules that may create uncompetitive situations; mnd
(ix) avoid using its oversight rolc to allow' any market participant tirifairly to gain advantage in the market.

While SROs can be used as an instrument for the dcvelc.pmcni of effieient and stable finaneial mar-
kets, tlheir role has recently come under scrUitiny due to various coraorate frauds in he US arnd elsewhere.
In the eontext of emerging markets, development of SR1Os is particularly dependent on the presence o-
strong standards of corporate governance. The authoritics in Turkey first need to decide the objectives,
extent and degree of self-regulation to be reached in difT-crcnt areas of the market (e.g. market surveil-
lanec, prudential supervision, information disclosure, clearing and scttlement etc.). The development of
SROs (institutional framework, mcchanisms, rulcs, etc.) is a gradual proecss, and an area-specific timetable
should be drawn tip in accordance with the specified objectiNes for each SRO. The authorities also need to
ensure that the adequate conditions for SRC) operations are in place, SROs possess the right incentives,
and that SRO rules and practices are and rcmain fair.

Source: IOSCO.

Enhancing the Efficiency of Clearance, Settlement and Registration Systems

Current Situation
In terms offunctionalities, TB and the CBT are providing sotond clearing and settlement (C&S)
services for the Turkish capital markets. With respect to the Government securities market, how-
ever, there appears to be some room for Further efficizncv gains through possible further integra-
tion of the account holding structure of TB and the C(BT for their participating intermediaries.
TB primarily provides custody, settlement and clearin3 fimncticns. It also operates an inter broker-
dealer money market by acting as a central counter party (CCP). It has a regular banking function
and maintains its own portfolio of Government securities wxhile acting as a central securities custo-
dian and transfer agent, as well as a money settlement bank for broker-dealers, giving rise to po-
tential conflicts of interest. Such conflicts are partially kept in :hcck by measures such as TB re-
fraining from short term (day) or margin trading. Alsa, TB receives pricing data through data
vendors such as Reuters at the same time as other market participants, and receives information
related to positions of market participan-s only after closure of trading sessions.

Medium Term Targets and Policy Recommendations
The CMB should consider the positioning of the C&S institu ions (TB and CRI) and establish an
organizational policy for them. Reform of ownership and control of TB in particular should be
carefully reviewed upon privatization and demutualization of the ISE.

C&S activities benefit from centralization, particularly wheln many intermediaries participate
in more than one exchange and share markct and seirtlement risks. l'hile some trading markets
around the world may appear to be merging to centrolize trading activities, their business decisions
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have actually been driven by a need to survive and thrive in the increasinglv compctitivec global
market place. On the other hand, C&S institutions are under pressure from thcir mcmbcr intcrme-
diaries, who trade at various exchanges, to consolidate to enable members to nct out cxposures in
various markets and instruments, and use collaterals in the most efficient manncr, thus rcdLucing
settlement cost without compromising safety.

Also, from a policy perspective of promoting greater inter-market competition, ccntralization
of C&S activities is useful to level the playing field for competing cxchangcs. For cxample, it w ill
be crucial for TB to provide fair93 support for all exchanges including a possible clcctronic trading
platform for Government securities, so that trading markets can compcte fairly and effecctivcly. If a
C&S institution is owned and/or controlled by a single exchangc while thcre arc several compet-
ing trading markets, the former would have an incentive to prevent its subsidiary C&S institution
from providing adequate services to other exchanges or an electronic trading platform(s) to main
tain its competitive edge. That might necessitate other markets to create scparatc C&S institu-
tions, which would fragment the C&S arrangements and push up aggregatc settlement cost for
the Turkish capital markets as a whole.9 4

Creation of a National Clearing House may deserve consideration. Currently, the CBT acts as
the central registrar for Government securities, while TB acts as sub-custodian to the C1BT. Bank
participants can have accounts in both the CBT and TB, and transfer of sccurities bctwccn the
two systems appears to be efficiently carried out as needs arise (e.g., upon need of collatcral in the
ISE market supported by TB). However, a National Clearing House may further simplif6 the
process and reduce cost by eliminating the duplication of investments in the systcms. Examples arc
found in Sicovam (France), Crest (UK), VPC (Sweden), and NZ CSD (Ncwv Zealand).

Setting up of the CRI separately from TB95 can be a basis for furthcr uscful reform of the
C&S arrangements. One way is to separate the clearing function from the settlcmcnt institution
with the clearing house assuming a role of a central counter party (CCP) fur multilatcral netting
with novation. In order for a clcaring house to assume an effective CCP rolc cxposed to scttlc-
ment risk, it is better to legally separate central registration and custody of sccurities so that the
assets in custody and their ownership record will not be exposed to the risk assumcd br the (cCCP.
As a possibility, TB can be the clearing house, with the CRI acting as a settlement institution with
a custody function. This would also help resolve the potential for conflicts of intcrcst in TB.

A more simple but important role of the CRI in the immediate future is to implcmcnt full
dematerialization of securities of all publicly held companies. The 4-5 year time frame for achicv-
ing full dematerialization seems to be too long, however. While education of the shareholding
public who are accustomed to holding paper certificates is neccssary and may take time, the CRI
should be encouraged to explore ways to complete the task in 2-3 years.

Developing the Broker-dealer Industry

Current Situation
As noted earlier, the growth of the Turkish equity market that was apparcnt in the mid to late
nineties was interrupted by the Government's excessively large financing needs as a rcsult of the
financial crises during 2000-2001. While equity market trading volumes thus declincd, the

93 Not necessarily "equal" support, as participants in different markets may have differcnt tcchnical capabilities,
risk tolerances, etc.

94 However, this does not necessarily imply that the C&S services providcd by T B for the ISE and thc Istanbul
Gold Exchange should be consolidated. Differences in participants, instruments, trading volumes, ctc. should bc
carefully reviewed in considering the magnitude of savings, and who would (or would not) bencfit by consolidation
without sacrificing safety.

95 TB is the major shareholder in CRI with a stake of 64.9% in its share capital. O(ther sharcholdcrs are the ISE
(30%), TSPAKB (5%) and the Istanbul Gold Exchange (0.1%).
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* man

(US$ MILLION) 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

TOtalTurnover-Equity 37,737 58,104 70,396 84,034 181,934 80,400 70,756

TOtalTurnover- 1 054,099 1,539,404 1,817,401 2,341,723 3,273,528 1,529,589 915,467

Government Debt

TotalTurnover-Repos/ 962,991 1,421,593 1,513,707 1,853,603 2,508,335 1,402,632 758,723

Reverse Repos

Total Turnover- 2,054,827 3,019,1 0S 3,401,504 4,279,360 5,963,797 3,012,621 1,744,946

Combined

Source: ISE.

increase in Government debt trading volurncs compensating for this decline recently has tapered
off, attesting to the initial success of the s abilization program (Table 21).

Asset management activity is also still in its infancy du,e to the lack of an institutional investor
base and a sizeable wealthy individual investor class. Se.urities firms' almost exclusive business is
thus in Government debt/repo trading. Once macro-economic stabilization takes hold firmly,
trading volumes and turnovcr in thcse markcts arc likely to shiink further. While a certain amount
of "crowding-in" is expected with cquity rmarkets and asset management activity growving once the
Government's debt dynamics improve, thi s effect may tiot be large enough, at least not in the
near term, to compensate the industry for the loss of income from Government securities trading.

In this environment, there still appear to bc too many securities firms for the size of the busi-
ness, despite a freeze on new licenses for brokeragc houses in p ace since 199196 (Table 22). Due
to the depressed market conditions in the 3ftermath of the financial crises, almost all the brokerage
houses are losing money in terms of operaring income, and 80 are practically out of operation.
Many seem to be surviving on intercst income which thac earn by investing their relatively high
levels of capital and liquidity in the high yield Government securities and repo/reverse repo mar-
kets. The dire situation of many firms is ahso further cvidenced jy the fact that in 2001 the top 30
brokerage houses accounted for almost 70Y0 of total traded value in the equity market. Similarly, in
the Government securities market, the top 30 players. accounting for more than 80% percent of-
total traded value, were mostly banks (incliding the C13T) and brokerage subsidiaries of the
largest banks. Therefore, the industry is in need of consolidatio i, and a trend in this direction is
already apparent.

96 Except for the rcgistration of brokerage houses founded (or taken ox' r) by banks, pursuant to a CMB decision
taken in August 1996.

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 (NOVEMBER)

Brokerage Houses, of which 143 136 133 130 121

- Founded by banks 45 46 47 45 31

- Other 98 90 86 85 90

Banks 66 73 72 56 47'

Total 209 209 205 186 168

As of February 2003.

Source: ISE.
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Intermediaries are permitted to chargc a minimum of 0.2% (mainly uscd for large institutional
transactions) and a maximum of 1% commission (used for small retail transactions. In emerging
markets, this kind of regulation of commissions is often adopted to protcct small brokcr-dealers
when the industry is considered to be still in its infancy and in nccd of being promoted. Recently
in Turkey, however, intermediarics have been permitted to refund up to 35% of thcir commission
income to selected customers which arc undcrstood to bc large institutions.9 7 This allowance prac-
tically eliminates regulatory restrictions on the commission level. Total deregulation of commis-
sion levels is being considered.

There is a recognized association of capital market intermcdiaries krnown as The Association of
Capital Market Intermediary Institutions of Turkey (TSPAIC), which wvas sct up in March 2001.
The aims and duties of the association include contributing to the development of the capital
market and intermediary activities, facilitating solidarity betwveen its membcrs, conducting
research, and establishing professional rules and regulations, although in this area its rolc falls
short of that of a full-fledged SRO. As of February 2003, the association had 168 members (all
licensed broker-dealers).

Medium Term Targets and Policy Recommendations
The CMB should facilitate consolidation of the securities industry. Mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
among securities firms could be facilitated with penalties or faster liccnse revocation/limitation for
inactivity 9 8 and tax inccntives similar to those grantcd for bank mergers aftcr the 2000-2001
crises. Deregulation of commission rates is a sensible measure to promotc consolidation through
competition for survival. It would also promote spccialization among intcrmediarics in ccrtain
market segments (for example, discount brokerage aimed at day tradcrs, institutional brokerage,
asset management aimed at high net wrorth individuals, etc.). The CMB nccds to be prcpared to
permit or encourage intermediaries to undertake such a wide varicty of business services.

Currently, TSPAIKB's Board of Directors consists entirely of membcrs' nominees and it has so
far been active only in the area of determining the principles for commissions and fees chargcd by
its members and proposing the same to the CMB. This implies that it currently acts more as a
typical industry association worldng to protect the interest of its members than as an SRO. The
authorities should re-consider to what extcnt it wvill bc feasiblc for TSPAIC13 to act as credible SRO
for broker-dealers, and re-define its rolc accordingly (see Box 4). TSPAIB currcntly is ill equipped
to perform the role of a full-fledged SRO in terms of its legal authority, financial rcsources, facili-
ties and staff. In the current depresscd market, it would also be difficult for the industry to finan-
cially support the Association's activities adequately if its activities are expandcd. Hence, it may
take some time before full-fledgcd SRO status can be reached.

97 Though for each customer, commission chargcs cannot be less than zero.

98 Although current CMB regulations forescc withdrawal or limitation of a securitics firm's particular licensc if
the CMB determincs that no opcration or task has bcen realizcd in onc of the activitics under that liccnse within 12
months , or if it notifies the CMB that it does not plan to undertakcn a particular activity for a pcriod of 6 months
or longer, there are currently no monetary pcnalties for prolonged inactivity. Whlilc these provisions are in linc with
the applicable EU Directive, thcre may bc a case in Turkey for tcmporarily going beyond these minimally required
regulatory sanctions, given the fragmentcd state of the industr).





CHAPTER V

DEVELOPING OTHER
NON-BANK SOURCES

OF FINANCE

Developing the Leasing Industry

Current Situation
Financial leasing companies are subject to Financial Leasing L.aw No. 3226 enactcd in 1985, and
the Regulations Dealing with the Establishment and Activities of Financial Leasing Companies
that were last amended in 1992. A financial leasing company needs to bc incorporated as a joint-
stock company, and have a minimum paid-in capital of US$2 million. Total lease transactions can-
not exceed 30 times a leasing company's net worth (15 times for transactions with connected
parties). Under the banking law, commercial banks are prohibited from directly engaging in finan-
cial leasing transactions; therefore they operate through (mostly wholly owned) leasing subsidiaries.
Special finance institutions and non-deposit taking investment & development banks arc allowed
to engage directly in financial Ieasing. Leasing companies are regulated and supervised by the
Banking and Foreign Exchange Departmcnt of the Treasury.

According to the Financial Leasing Law, the title of the leased assets remains with the lessor.
Due to the security provided by keeping the title to the assets, Ieasing companies arc able to fi-
nance many SMEs which otherwise do not have sufficient capital or access to bank loans. Lease
contracts can be based on local or foreign currency and can have either fixcd or floating interest
rates. Due to the volatility of the TI, generally foreign currency based contracts are used in leas-
ing. The minimum Iease period as defined by the law is four years. In some cases, this period can
be reduced to two years for certain types of assets specified by the Treasury.

Although both financial and operating leasing are used in Turkey, financial leasing is much
more prevalent. Market penetration (percent of total investments financed by leasing) increased
from 2.5% in 1993 to 3.9% in 2001 (down from 5.1% in 2000 due to the recent recession, see
below). This is still a fairly low level of pcnetration in comparison with more developed economies
(Table 23), and Turkey ranked 16th in 2000 and 18th in 2001 among EU countries in terms of
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(DATA FOR 2001 ANNUAL MARKET ANNUAL VOLUME

IN US$ BILLION) VOLUME PENETRiTION (%) AS % OF GDP

Argentina 0.47 3.7 0.16
Brazil 3.52 7.6 0.50
India 1.05 3.0 0.20
Italy 17.58 10.4 1.57
Korea 1.17 1.6 0.23
Mexico 0.9 2.0 0.15
Poland 2.0 n/a 1.17
South Africa 2.79 n/a 2.08
Spain 7.44 5.2 1.26
Turkey 0.72 3.9 0.34
United Kingdom 20.31 14.4 1.38
United States 242.0 31.0 2.29

I Leasing volume as a percentage of all fixed investments in plant and equipment.

Source: World LeasingYearbook 2003.

annual lease volume.9 9 More recently also, growth has levelled off, especially in 2001 as a result of
the crisis in that year, and the leasing industry's assets and share in total financial system assets
declined (Table 24). As the industry has a large and growing number of players (107 as of end
2001, of which 11 investment and develoc,ment banks, 5 special finance houses and 91 stand-
alone leasing companies), these are thus sharing a rclatively small and recently sharply declining
volume of business, with the crisis putting further pressure on already thin profit margins (in fact,
in 2001 the industry in the aggregate incurred a loss of- US$65 5 million).100 As a result, the in-
dustry is poised for consolidation and/or exit of the marginal players.

Medium Term Targets and Policy Recommendations
Leasing is an important source of finance for SMEs and hlas rnany additional advantages (see Box 5). In
Turkey, leasing is still in the very early stages of developm-ernt, ancl needs a new legal and regulatory

99 Source: World Lcasing Yearbook 2002.

100 While the industry retrirncd to profitabiliir.' in the first half of 2002, it did so on a much lower total asset
base; enhanced competition is thus likcly to put firther pressure on profit margins of the smaller industry players.

(US$ BILLION) 1 996 1997 1998 1999 2000 200 1

Number Of Leasing Companies 50 78 S2 87 91 91
Total Financial System Assets 93,466 104,781 131,618 149,427 174,076 1 33,593
Leasing Company Assets 2,167 2,443 3,258 2,375 3,239 1,945
Leasing CompanyAssets as % of Total 2.32%2 2.32% 2.45% 1.57% 1.86% 1.46%

System Assets
Leasing CompanyAssets as % of GNP 1.15%/. 1.26% 1.58% 1.27% 1.61% 1.33%

Source: See Table 1.
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Leasing typically develops through six phases. These phases can be defined as: financial leasing evolving
into flexible/creative leasing, operational leasing, innovative leasing, the maturity phase and the post-
maturity phase. The transformation in the US from the first to the fourth phase was completed in 30 years,
while moving from the fourth to the sixth phase took another 90 years. In Turkcy, leasing has been in
existence for the past 16 years and can be considcred to be in the second phasc of the development process.

Leasing becamc a popular method of capital asset finance in the 1950s in Europe and the US, espe-
cially for small and medium sized companies (SMEs) which were traditionally not able to borrow from
banks due to various lending requirements. Starting in the 1970s, leasing became popular initially in
Japan and Korea and later throughout Southeast Asia. Introduction of Icasing to developing economies
was initiated by IFC, and between 1975-1995, under IFC's guidance, leasing played an important role in
increasing the contribution of SMEs to economic development in over 30 countries.
The advantages of leasing are:

* As the ownership of goods to be leased remains with the leasing company (lessor), the collateral
requircd from the investor is minimized, reducing the financing costs for the investor (lessee).

* Due to the nature of the transactions being financed (e.g., equipment purchases), leasing provides
incentives to SMEs to record these transactions, thereby incrcasing transparency and tax revenues.

* Leasing allows for better cash management of working capital by providing 100% financing (i.e., no
down payment is required) and a fixed payment, based upon a fixed rate of interest (i.e., the lessor
carries the interest rate risk and as a financial institution is better placed to do so than lessees).
Leasing, although an extension of credit, typically conserves bank credit lines due to its traditional
status as "renting", and requires payment for only the value of the property's use when ownership
is not necded (e.g., if equipment costs 100, and the rcsidual value is 35 at the cnd of the lease
term, then the lessee gets to use all (100%) of the equipment, but only has to pay for 65% of it).

* Leasing is a flexible form of financing. Leasing often has a morc cntreprencurial culture than bank-
ing and is usually far less regulated than banking, if at all. Lessors in more developcd leasing markets
can and do offer rent vacations, stcp-up and step-down lease payments, prc-lease and interim fi-
nancing packages, early-out and continual upgrade options, and many other creative elcments that
can be custom-matched to the particular needs of a lessce's busincss situation. Lessors can also be
creative in using supplemental collateral, equity intcrest stakes, and other compensatory mechanisms
to still be able to provide financing to less than stellar credits. Leasing may also avoid the imposition
of restrictive covenants typically used by banks on larger loans. This flexibility is one of the signifi-
cant reasons that leasing is particularly advantagcous to small and mcdium sized entities (SMEs).

* Leasing provides a hedgc against inflation and technical obsolesce. As lease payments are usually
fixed over the typical lease term of three to five years, there is a lock against the impact of inflation
during that period. It is easier to upgrade to technologically advanced equipment by returning the
equipment at the cnd of the lease to the lessor. In this case, the rcmarketing effort is the lessor's
rcsponsibility and the asset risk is borne by the lessor.

* Leasing allows better utilization of tax benefits by both lessor and lessee. Tax bencfits (such as
accelerated depreciation) are the same as cash- money not paid as tax is available to be spent on
other needs. Frequently the lessor is in a better position to utilize these bcnefits in reduction of its
tax liability than the lessee, particularly a start-up enterprise that has yet to attain profitability.
While thcse bencfits would accrue to a lessee on a loan, in an (operating) lease, these benefits ac-
crue to the Icssor, who may use them to lower the interest ratc on the leasc, thereby reducing the
overall cost of the equipment to the lessee.

* Leasing may providc non-financial serviccs not readily availablc from other credit sources, such as
equipment service and maintenance.

(continued)
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* Leasing ma) offcr thc lesscc the advanmiigc ol'tlhc ccollormies of scale of thc lcssor's purclhasing

powvcr. This can be especially truc if the lcssor is a specialist rcgurding a particular typc of cquipment
or if the Icssor docs a lot of Aolumc wxifi a particular vcnJor on behalf of a numbcr of its lessecs.

* I.casing may bettcr accommodate capii ,l budgets thian alternativc financing. Loans to finance
cquipmcnt purchasc .of an) significance ),ill almost invariably comc from the capital budgct, whicl
is morc tightly controlled and apportio icd than the opcrating budget for regular and ordinary
busincss cxpcnses. Lasing Cepcllscs ar, usually hiandlcd as part of the operating budget.

framework that xvill introduce standards for certain minirnum turnover 01 and/or higher minimun
capital requirements for leasing companies and tax incentives for mergers, to speed up the requirecl
industry consolidation. Legal and regulatory changcs are also nceded to facilitate the use of new
leasing methods/products, and to allow leasing to achicvc a higher penetration level and a larger
share in total financial system assets. Taking into accoun-it the level of development of the lease fi-
nance industry in other countries, a penetration level (percent of lotal investments financed by Ieas-
ing) of 7-8% and a share of the leasing industry in total financial sector assets of around 5-6% (twice
the pre-crises level, but at par w ith Ivcels currcntlv prcvai ing in sev\eral Eastern European countries)
are reasonable medium term targets for Turkey in this respect.

Newv legislation. A newv draft lawv covering both the Ieasing and factoring industries is currently
being prepared by Treasury. The newv lawv should address the fol owing issues:

* Sale an7d lease back. Article 4 of thc financial leasilg lawv is ambiguous as to whether this is
an allowable transaction. Sale and lease back transactions can help companies facing work-
ing capital problems and/or access to finance probkLms (especially SMEs) to raise cash by
leasing some of their existing assets l irough this method. Some clarification with respect to
this article is required in order to clea;r the way fer implementation.

* Sub-leasing. This is an area that nceds to be clearly defined in the lawv, especially with re-
spect to the transfer of right of usage by the lessez. L-egal clarification of the sub-leasing
transactions will also open the way fcr a domestic lcasing company to act as an intermediary
for cross-border leasing, thus increasing foreign capital injzction into the economy.

* Disputtes. According to article 25 of the financial leasing law, in case of cancellation of a
leasing contract because of a disptite, assets subj ct to lease arc given back to the lessor, but
the lessor is prohibited by lawv to sell or lease these assets unitil the dispute is resolved by the
courts. Court decisions normally take more than i year and in the interim pcriod the assets
are unusable. For high techi and infotmation techniology products, this causes the assets to
lose their economic v alue.

* Flexibility of lease teCm anzd operatioijal leasing. Thle four ycar minimum allowable lease term
acts as an impediment to operational lcasing, where the objective is not the eventual trans-
fer of ownership to the uscr, but offiering the services of the same good to different users
within its economic life, and should be abolished.

Taxationz. Financial leases should be introduced in a consistent fashion in both income tax and
Value-Added Tax (VAT) based on IAS 17. lJnder a financial lcase, the leased goods are treated as
a sale and the financing as a loan. The Iesso: providcs the loan arid receives interest income. The

101 These should bc structured so as to eliminate entitics tco small t r bc viablc, while not unduly limiting
competition.
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lessee pays and deducts interest expenses, depreciates the asset and qualifies for any investment
incentives based on the activities and characteristics of the lessee. Under an operating lease, the
lessor provides rental services, receives rental income and deducts depreciation and any investment
allowances for which the lessor may qualify. The lessee uses the leased items in its business, and
pays and deducts rental payments.

Currently in Turkey, VAT is charged at 1% on the supplying and leasing of goods subject to
finance leases, except on consumer durables in List III where the rate is 26% (18% after the intro-
duction of the Special Consumption Tax) and on motor vehicles other than cars, where it is 8%.
Under the VAT, all leases are treated as operating leases and hence supplying rental services. The
low VAT rate on the leasing company under the current system merely avoids the leasing company
from requiring a VAT refund-it would pay 18% on the purchase of the capital equipment, and
without the 1% special rate would have to charge 18% on the rental services (basically interest on
the financing) which would result in it being in a refund position for some time. Under new pro-
posed VAT arrangements for finance leases, the leased goods would be treated as a sale and 18%
VAT would be charged on the full value of the goods, but no VAT would be charged on the loan
repayment of principal and interest. Therefore, the output tax on the leased goods (treated as a
sale) would cover the input tax on the leased goods, and there would be no refund problem. The
finance lease transaction would be in the same position as a bank-financed purchase of the same
goods, creating a level playing field for leasing companies and banks. At the same time, a public
policy objective to encourage the development of small businesses-the main clients of leasing com-
panies-may argue against creating such tax neutrality. It is recommended that the Government
carefully assesses these two competing objectives, to determine whether differential VAT treatment
of the underlying equipment purchases is the most efficient way to balance them and to achieve
SME development, and adjusts the tax structure accordingly.

The Banking and Insurance Transaction Tax (BITT) rates are different for leasing companies
(5%) and investment & development banks (0%). Although as argued in Chapter II, the BITT
should ideally be abolished altogether, in the interim period until such abolition takes effect, the
BITT rate should be equalized for leasing companies and investment & development banks to
create a level playing field.

Fixed asset leasing in Turkey is underdeveloped (comprising only 4% of all lease transactions)
due to a mismatch between the lengths of the lease period-mostly the minimally required four
years due to unavailability of longer term funding-and the much longer depreciation periods for
fixed assets prescribed by applicable tax legislation, which is around 20-25 years. The allowable
amortization period for leased fixed assets should be shortened to address this problem.

Provisions for doubtful lease receivables (4.3 percent of total lease receivables as of end June
2002) should be made tax fully deductible for all financial institutions undertaking leasing, as they
are a legitimate business expense. Currently, such provisions are not tax deductible for stand-alone
financial leasing companies and for investment and development banks. Special finance houses,
however, can currently deduct provisions fully from taxes for leases financed by their own funds
and up to 20% of provisions for leases financed by deposits ("Profit and Loss Participatory Ac-
counts"). Introducing full tax deductibility of lease provisions for all financial institutions would
stimulate leasing, and create a level playing field for all lease industry players.

Accounting. In addition to allowing the recognition of financial leasing for tax purposes, general
purposes financial statement reporting standards for both leasing companies and lessees should be
brought fully in line with IAS. Under IAS 17, the international accounting standard applicable to
leasing, lessors only book lease claims (rather than the underlying assets) on their balance sheets
and lease payments as income. Lessees carry the leased asset and the associated debt on their bal-
ance sheet, and take depreciation and lease payment expenses into income. This will enhance the
transparency of lessee financial statements, as the debt associated with asset purchases is no longer
off balance sheet, and hence the detection of the debt by creditors would no longer depend on
footnote disclosure, which is currently not mandated.
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Dcveloping the Factoring Indust:ry

Current Situcition
Factoring companies arc subject to law-empowecrccl ] )ecree no. 545 and the "Regulations related
to the Principles of Establish,ennt and Operations of Factoring Companies," both dating from
1994. These regulations have been amen.Iccd four times sincc tseir first issuance in order to in-
crease the minimum capital reqUircmcnt FDr factoring, ormpanics and to improve the regulatory
framework for dealing w,ith emerging issucs in factoring. Facto-ing companies must be incorpo-
rated as joint-stock companies and arc suc'jjct to a minimrum paid-in capital requirement of TL3
trillion (US$1.8 million); however, this requirement is still being phased in and wvill not become
fully effective until August 2004. 112 The) arc not allowedt to engage in activities other than factor-
ing, to issue letters of guarantee or to accept deposits. Their total borrowings are limited to fifteen
times thcir net worth.103 Factoring companies are regulated anl supervised by the Banking and
Foreign Exchange Dcpartmnent of the Treasury.

Although banks arc allowed to undertake factori ng transactions directly on their own books,
factoring transactions arc rcgardcd as loans, and thus subject to exposure limits set by the Banking
Law and the Bank Rcgulction and Supervision Agcncy (BRSA). Therefore, many banks have set up
factoring subsidiaries, and of the 108 factcring comparics operating at the end of 2001, 26 werz
bank subsidiarics. Although the total volumne of factoring transactions grew from US$100 million
in 1990 to US$3.6 billioni in 2001, factoring transactlon volume in Turkey as percent of GDP,
w.hile at par wvith or highcr than in some other emcrging rnarkei-s, is still considerably below the
levels achieved in several morc developed economies (Table 25). Additionally, the growth of facl.or-
ing activity in Turkey has actually been in (dcclinc for several years and turned negative in 2001 as a
rcsult of thc banking crisis in that year, mainly due to a sharp fall-off in domestic factoring activity
where post crisis the crcedit risks are very tigh, while the number of players is increasing (Tables 26
and 27). The industry in aggrcgate also fo -the first ti me incurred a loss of almost US$42 million
in 2001 after having been profitablc the previous four veaars.,4 Thus, as is the case in the leasing
industry, the factoring industr) appcars to have too many, players sharing a shrinking volume of
business, sctting the industry up for rapid consolidatiorr/cxit of the marginal players. The share of
export factoring transactions in total factoring transachions in Turkev is high when compared inter-
nationally, reflecting the importance of excorts to the Turkish c onomy (such high and even
higher rates are not unusual, however, for .cxport orientied emerging market economies; for exam-
plc, the comparablc ratcs in 2001 were 38(b for Taiwan, 50% foi Hong I(ong and 89% for Israel).

Factoring is an imnportant sourcc of short term financing for SMEs that do not have easy ac-
ccss to bank loans, and hclps them mcct cash managemrient needs. Export factoring, in addition to
guarantecing payment andi accelerating the transfcr of cxport proceeds, has the additional advan-
tage of simplifying export transactions for SiM:Es which generally are not familiar with such trans-
actions, and thus helps stimulate exports (sec Box 6).

Medium Terms Targets
Once economic stabilit) is restored, Turke, should at a minimum be able to return to pre-crisis
growvth rates of factoring transactions volumnc of 25-30% annua lv. Such a level of growth should

102 All factoring companics with lkss than TL L trillion minimnum capita as of August 19, 2001 were required to
rcach TI.1 trillion mimmum capital b1 August 19, 2002; thesc companics .and all companies with capital below ?L2
trillion as of thc samc datc arc required to react the T1.2 trillion ic\cl by August 19, 2003; and these companies
and all companics wvith capital bclow TL3 trillion as of thc sarne datc arc requircd to reach the TL3 trillion level by
August 19, 2004 as pcr Regulation 24498 issucd on August 19, 201)1.

103 Defined as the remaining balancc aftcr deducting the losses if any, -rom the sum of paid-in capital, reserves,
premiums and half of the profit figure indicated bh the balanze shcr xvhicl- is prepared quarterly.

104 The industry returncd to profitzbilitv, thou'h, in the lrst half of 2002-but w ith a much lower asset base; en-
hanced competition is thus likely tC) put firther prcssurc on the profit margins of the smaller industry players.
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(DATA FOR 2001 VOLUME TOTALVOLUME ExPoRT FACTORING

IN US$ MILLION) DOMESTIC EXPORT TOTAL GDP AS % OF GDP AS % OF TOTAL

Argentina 886 15 901 268,773 0.3% 1.7%
Brazil 9,746 18 9,764 502,509 1.9% 0.2%
India 576 35 611 477,555 0.1% 5.8%
Italy 106,320 4,430 110,750 1,090,910 10.2% 4.0%
Korea 18 58 75 422,167 0.0% 76.5%
Mexico 5,927 177 6,105 617,817 1.0% 2.9%
Poland 2,685 266 2,950 174,597 1.7% 9.0%
South Africa 4,873 71 4,944 113,274 4.4% 1.4%
Spain 20,289 620 20,910 577,539 3.6% 3.0%
Turkey 2,658 975 3,633 147,627 2.5% 26.8%
United Kingdom 1 17,200 6,698 123,898 1,406,310 8.8% 5.4%
United States 1 10,750 3,544 114,294 10,171,400 1.1% 3.1%

Source:World Bank, Factors Chain International.

* .* S A * s_

(US$ BILLION) 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Number of Factoring Companies 58 87 92 100 113 108
Total Financial System Assets 93,466 104,781 131,618 149,427 174,076 133,593
Factoring Company Assets 777 385 1,428 1,800 1,891 1,071
Factoring CompanyAssets as % of 0.83% 0.37% 1.08% 1.20% 1.09% 0.80%

Total System Assets

Factoring Company Assets as % of GNP 0.41% 0.20% 0.69% 0.97% 0.94% 0.73%

Source: SeeTable 1.

= A * A * A =

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Argentina 335.6% 17.4% 44.3% 15.8% -40.7%
Brazil -3.7% 632.6% 24.9% -29.4% -8.3%
India 62.4% -47.5% 47.3% 82.9% 46.8%
Italy 46.4% 10.8% 16.8% 25.0% 13.6%
Mexico 12.5% 31.0% 40.9% 41.7% 37.0%
Poland 285.8% 85.7% -0.6% 244.6% 59.7%
Spain 27.0% 32.5% 26.1% 55.6% 21.0%
Turkey 102.5% 32.6% 29.9% 21.7% -35.8%
United Kingdom 65.1% 7.7% 22.5% 19.9% 13.0%
United States 32.8% -1.7% 62.2% 15.2% 7.5%

Source: Factors Chain International.
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* I= . .L, , .1 ., I

Iactoring is a global industry xxith a vast turoriver, and has become vidl1 established in both industrialized
and dcvcloping countries. In rcccnt ycars, the growth of factoring has been dramatic in various Asian
countries, while in Latin America, financial ins.itutions continue to join the industry. Similar growth has
occurred in Eastcrn Europe and the Baltics. HLLndreds of thousands of businesses with millions of cus-
tomers worldwide currently use factoring cotr.panics. 'They do so bccause factoring gives them the benefits
of consistent cash flow, lower administrative c-,sts, rnduced credit rlsks and morc time to concentrate on
their core business activity. Assigning domcstic and international accounts rcccivable to a factor is a flexi-
ble way of managing trade debts. Money normally oved on either short or open terms can be factored.
The factor will also provide profcssional help w ith credit control, debt collection and sales accounting.

Most factors arc owncd by or associated .with wvll-known intcrnational banking or other financial
institutions, and businesses that turn to factori ig companies are reassLired that the industry is closely
rclated to banking. Althouglh factonng companics rcmain highly specialized institutions, nearly all major
banks now have factoring subsidiaries. This ha- cnabled the industry to promote its services with great
succcss and to work for busincsscs of every size, and factoring is now .aniversally accepted as vital to the
financial nccds of small and medium-sized businesses.

Onc of the grcatcst problems facing cxporters is the increasing insistence by importers that trade be
conducted on open account terms. This oftcn mcans that payment is receivcd many weeks or even months
after delivery. Unsurprisingly, many exportcrs find that giving buyers crcdit in this way can cause severe
cash flow problems. Furthcr problems can arise if the importer dclays payment beyond originally agreed
tcrms, or makcs no payment at all because of inancial failurc. International factoring provides a simple
solution regardless of whether the cxportcr is a small business or a major corporation. The role of the
factor is to collect money owcd from abroad b, approaching importers in its own country, in its own
language and in the locally accepted manner. A factor can also Provide exporters with 100% protection
against the importcr's inability to pay. The advantages of esport factoring have proven to be very attrac-
tive to international traders. It is now seen as an excellent alternative tn other forms of trade finance, and
the role of the letter of crcdit is gradually dim nishing as a c(onsequence. Typical services provided by
factoring companies include investigating the crcditworthincis of buyers, assuming credit risk and giving
100% protection against writc-offs, collcction and managemcnt of receivables and provision of finance
through immediate cash advances against outstanding receivablcs.

The advantages for importcrs arc that the) can buv on open account terms. They do not need to
open letters of credit and can expand their purchasing power without ising existing lines of credit.

Source: Factors Chain Internationai Annual Report 2001.

allow factoring to achieve a modest cxpansion in its share of total financial system assets, from less
than 1% currently to perhaps 4-5% over the medium term. A higher target growth rate may be
warranted, however, given the importance cf the SME sector to economic growth and exports.
Higher growth rates (for example, 45-50%) are not unusual in economies going through rapid
development (Table 27). Thus, it is of key importance that policy issues hindering growvth of this
industry are addresscd.

Policy Recommendations

Need for Newv Legislatiorn. Law-empowered Dccrec no. 545 regulating factoring is basically an
amended version of the earlier la-w-empowered Decree no. 90 which deals with money lending
operations, and therefore treats factoring as a simple money lending operation rather than as a
full-fledged financial/commercial servicc. Thris approach has two negative impacts on the factoring
industry: (i) since factoring is regarded as a simple morey lending operation, its image is nega-
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tively influenced by the shady activities of some money lenders (shylocks) in the market; and
(ii) due to being regarded as a simple money Icnding operation, services provided by factoring,
especially the "advance payment" function of factoring, are underrated and not enough attention
is given to other problems of the factoring industry. Thereforc, factoring necds a new law and
regulatory framework that would differentiate it from simple money lending, and providc a sepa-
rate identity to factoring operations. The new law should set minimum standards for the manage-
ment of factoring companies to comply with, and specify the tools to be uscd to manage the key
risks in factoring operations (for example, specialized tracking software to detect fraudulent is-
suancc of receivables by producers/exportcrs, and to monitor the payment behaviour of buyers/
importers). Consideration should also be givcn to introducing an FX cxposure limit for factoring
companies to ensure thcy do not fund domcstic receivables with FX borrowings. For bank-owned
factoring companies, such exposurc limits could be part of the consolidated FX exposurc limits
applicable to the bank and its factoring and other financial subsidiaries combincd. Furthcrmore,
the consolidatcd largc and connected exposure limits applicable to banks and their factoring and
other financial subsidiaries combined should recognize that the crcdit risk of factoring companies
is not primarily on the producer/cxporter in case the factoring company has providcd pre-financing,
but on the issuers of the rcceivables, which serve as self-liquidating collateral for the pre-financing
provided to the produccr/exporter. Finally, bankruptcy and creditor rights lcgislation should be
upgraded' 05 to facilitate quick execution of overdue rcceivables held by factoring companies.

Needfor Industry Consolidation7. To cncourage industry consolidation, the existing TI.3 trillion
minimum capital requircment should be rigorously enforced, and licenscs revokcd in case of non-
compliancc. Consideration should also be given to introducing certain minimum turnover stan-
dards for factoring licenses,' 0 6 and to providing tax incentives for mcrgers of factoring companies.

Need for Credit Evaluation/Rating Services and Reverse Factoring. In markets where factoring is
well developed, factors arc often able to rely on sophisticated outside credit cvaluation and rating
services for the management of their credit risk. Such services (c.g., as provided by companies like
Dun & Bradstreet) can provide factoring companies with high quality information on the credit
risk underlying reccivablcs offered for factoring. While such serviccs typically are provided by pri-
vate sector entities on a for profit basis, the Govcrnment may be able to facilitate their develop-
ment by identifying and sceling the removal of lcgal obstacles (such as secrecy and privacy consid-
erations embedded in law) to the sharing of credit rclatcd information on companies with third
parties likc factors. In the interim pcriod until credit evaluation and rating scrvices are wvell devel-
oped, the factoring industry might want to focus on so-called reverse factoring as one of the more
viable lines of business. Such revcrse factoring involves the sclective purchasc by factors of only
high quality receivables, oftcntimes issucd by foreign-owned companies with good name recogni-
tion and high credit grades, rathcr than the purchase of a client's overall outstanding receivables
portfolio. This technique has been quite succcssfully used in some other emerging markets to
jump start the factoring industry (for example, in Mexico where factors selectively purchase recciv-
ables of suppliers-mostly SMEs-to companies like Wal-Mart).

Tax Issues. Factoring companies, likc banks doing factoring on their own books, are subject to
BITT both on their borrowing and on their lending. Banks, however, pay only 1% BITT on their
borrowings, while factoring companies pay 5% (both pay 5% on their lending). In anticipation of

105 A formal Assessmcnt of the Insolvency and Creditor Rights Framework recently undertaken by the World
Bank in cooperation with the Iurkislh Government provides specific recommendations in this regard.

106 Thcsc should be structurcd to weed out thosc companies that are not truly in the factoring business, xvhile
not unduly limiting competition.
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full abolition of the BITT, to further encourage development of the factoring industry and to
establish a level ground for competition, the BITT rate on borrowing by factoring companies
should be lowered to 1%. Such a reductioi, given the small size of the factoring industry, should
have negligible fiscal imptications. Just as in the case for the BITT, there is a difference between
banks and factoring companies in the trea.ment of provisions for doubtful receivables. While
banks are able to treat spccific provisions as a tax deductible ex;:ense, factoring companies can
only provision for losses wvhenr such losses are established through a legal process certifying the
debtor's insolvency. In the current cconomric situation where ci edit risk is very high, especially on
domestic factoring transactions wvithout recourse, provisioning for potential losses on such transac-
tions and being allowed to treat these provisions as a tax deductible expense is crucial for factoring
companies and for revival of the domestic factoring business. Also, tax deductibility of specific
provisions for factoring companies wvould .reate a level playing field for all factoring activity, and
eliminate the competitive advantage banks now enjoy over stand-alone factoring companies when
they do factoring transactions on their own books.

Export insuranice. As noted, factoring companies in Turkey arc actively involved in factoring for
exports. In developed markets, therc are factoring companies or the importer's side which have
correspondent relationships wvith Turkish factoring corn panies, and these companies operate as
guarantors for export payments. Risks for the factoring companies increase when exports are macle
to markets where there are no corresponding factoring companies to provide such security. In order
to reduce this risk, factoring transactions involving suclh markets could be covered by export credit
insurance (either country risk coverage only, or a combination of country and commercial risk cov-
erage on a time-limited basis). Since a considerable portion of Turkish export are to the Central
Asian republics, such an insurance scheme could help in increasing the volume of exports to these
markets. Therefore, coverage of such risks by the Turkish Export-Import Bank could be considered.

Developing the Venture Capital llndustry

Current Situation
The rules governing the formation and operation of publicly traded Venture Capital Investment
Trusts (VCITs) are set out in a 1993 Communique of the CM]3, and such trusts are regulated
and supervised by the CNIB.'0 7 VCITs are exempt frorn corporate income tax, and VCIT investors
are exempt from personal income tax. Despite such generous tax treatment, today there is only
one VCIT operating in Turkey wvith very low total assets ( US$2.7 million as of end 2001), repre-
senting a negligible percentage of GDP. T iis puts Turkey at the bottom of the scale when com-
pared with other countries (Figure 6). On top of that, the Turkish venture capital investment trust
is currently only 65% invested in venture companies, a somewhat lower percentage compared with
many other countries were venture funds -,re typically 70%/o invested, with about 30% of their capi-
tal in cash or marketable securities to facilitate subsequent investments and ensure liquidity. Ven-
ture capital trusts in the United Kingdom are actually r equired to keep at least 70% of their capital
invested in eligible companies, as arc Canadlian venture capital companies. The CMB acknowledges
that it has not been successful in facilitating the establishment cfVCITs at the desired level, and
has indicated it has plans to improve the regulatory framework For these trusts.

Venture capital investments reportedly have not taken off in Turkey partly because competing
private sector investment returns have been unusually high as a result of investment of excess liq-
uidity in high yielding Government paper. Thus, once yields on Government paper and hence
private sector investments normalize, venture capital investments should become relatively more

107 Venture capital companies organized in a flrm other thin VCITs are not subject to CMB regulation. There
currently do not appear to be any such nov VCIT venturc firms in Turkey, although reportedly at least one ven-ure
capital company is arranging to make venture capital investments in Turke) through an offshore vehicle.
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FIGURE 6: VENTURE CAPITAL-PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTMENT AS % OF GDP IN 2001
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Note: Private Equity, providing equity capital to enterprises not quoted on a stock market, refers to all stages of indus-
try, such asVenture Capital and Buyouts, while Venture Capital refers to Early-Stage (=seed and start-up) and Expansion
finance.

Source: European Venture Capital Association.

attractive and capable of producing the excess return required to compensatc for the risk involved.
For the industry to really take off, however, it is important that a number of structural barriers to
venture capital investment (either through private or public equity invcstmcnts) arc addrcssed:

* Legal and accounting environment:
* Contract/corporate law: it isn't clear how effective shareholder agrcements are in limiting

actions by majority owners of companies;
* Corporate law/governance: the rights of minority shareholders are not sufficicntly pro-

tected; weaknesses in minority shareholder rights are reportedly the reason why at
least one venture capital fund planning to do business in Turkey has choscn to incorpo-
rate offshore;

* Accounting and other disclosure standards, particularly for private companies, are not in
line with best practice standards;

* The usual methods to exit from venture investments are not easily accessed:
* A mergers & acquisitions market is not well developed;
* Volatility of equity markets and listing requirements make IPOs problematic;' 0 8

108 See Lcvcnt Bosut, Role of Advisors a77d Cooperation7 Attempts, Presentation to Turkish Venture Capital and
Private Equity Association (June 2002), http://www.turkvca.org/Articles/PlcventBosut 20020624.pdf
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* There is no dedicated new companies segment on the ISE that can be used by venture
capitalists to exit their investments;

* Investor preferences for short-term investments and lack of institutional investor base;
* Owner hostility to selling equity, let alone sharing control with venture capital firms.

Vnture capitalists provide long term funding to assist new companiies to grow, anid often provide manage-
ment advice and expertise to the companies in which they invest. Thercfore, they can play a crucial role in
enhancing the development of small and medium sized enterprises, which are important engines of eco-
nomic growth.

In most countries, venture capital funding comes from direct investment by banks, pension funds and
insurance companies in individual enterprises and private equity investment through the purchase of ven-
ture capital finds, the managers of which then make the direct investments. Very few of these funds or
their managers raise capital through publicly offering their securities via a prospectus. The investors in
these private pooled funds or limited partnerships are generally high net worth individuals and institu-
tional investors. There are some listed venture capital funds in the US, the UK and Canada; however,
publicly traded venture capital investment vehicles are the exccption.

In both the UK and Canada, there are programs to encourage investments in SMEs by retail
investors. In the UK these are called Venture Capital Trusts and in Canada, they are called Labor Spon-
sored Venture Capital Companies. In both cases, the funds are offered by prospectus and investors receive
significant tax deductions for their original investment, plus additional tax incentives in the form of re-
duced capital gains taxes and/or exemptions for dividend income. These tax benefits must be repaid if the
investment is sold before the expiry of a set period (5 years in the UK program and 5-8 years or before
age 65 in the Canadian program). The venture capital vehicles are subject to investment rules regarding
the nature of the companies in which they can invest, and the minimum aggregate amount that must be
invested in venture companies rather than other instruments.

In the US, the venture capital industry was relatively small until the Government reduccd income tax
rates on long-term investments and expressly allowed pension finds to invest in venture capital entities.
Exit options in the US markets were enhanced by the formation of the NASDAQ whichi made listing of
IPOs less difficult.

Other countries have established special programs or tax incentives for venture capital companies
making direct investments in SMEs. For example, Trinidad and Tobago established a Venture Capital
Incentive Program. This program was introduced in 1994 to promote the formation of Venture Capital
Companies (VCCs) to make arm's length equity investments. There are provisions for tax credits to be
granted to investors in VCCs. The prime objective is to increase the supply of risk capital to the entrepre-
neurial business sector, thus fostering the expansion and preservation of businesses as well as creating new
jobs. The program is descnbed at http //www.vcip.org/the-programme.htin.

The Isracli model is particularly interesting. In 1993, the Israeli Government provided US$100 mil-
lion "seed capital" to the industry. An investment company-Yozma Venture Capital-was created that
then used the capital to establish 10 funds (see http://wxw.yozma.com/overview/default.asp). Addi-
tional capital for each of the funds was raised from strategic partners, including foreign industnal compa-
nies (like Daimler Benz), foreign venture capitalists (e.g., Advent International) and domestic and foreign
pension funds and private investors. Yozma invested US$8 million in cach find and the Government gave
its strategic partners a 5-year option to buy out its share. It also made 15 direct investments. By 1997, the
option had been exercised on 8 of the funds and 8 of the 15 companies directly invested in had gone
public or had been acquired. Before the program was established, the Israeli venture capital industry was
very small In 1991 only US$58 million in venture capital was raised. By 2000, more than US$6.5 billion
was under management (of which 25% was in cash) and over US$2.3 billion new funds were raised during
that year (see http://www.reseaucapital.com/JT2001/Yigal-Erlich.pdf).
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Medium Term Targets
Given the very nascent state of the venture capital industry in Turkey, thcrc is significant scope for
development. At a minimum, during the next 3-5 years Turkey should aim to reach the lcvel of
venture capital funding seen in the more advanced Eastern European countries (upwards of 0.08%
of GDP). A more ambitious target could be pursued if Turkey decided to adopt a targeted pro-
gram to develop the industry, as was done, for example, by Israel (see Box 7 on previous page).

Policy Recommendations
The impediments to venture capital outlined above should be alleviated by implementing the rec-
ommendations contained elsewhere in this report (for example, improving corporate govcrnance
and the protection of minority shareholder rights, upgrading accounting & auditing standards and
practices, creating a new companies market segment at the ISE, etc.).

Additionally, the Government and the CMB should encourage institutional investors such as
banks, insurance companies, pension funds and collective investment schemes to invest in venture
companies. The newv regime for private pension plans allows these plans to invest up to 5% of their
assets in venture capital investment trusts; this allowance should also be made available for invest-
ments in venture capital companies organized in a form other than VCITs (limited partnerships,
closely held joint stock companies). Where there are restrictions on the invcstments other institu-
tional investors may make in non-listed securities such as those issued by venture capital compa-
nies, they should be modified to permit thesc investors to place up to 5% of their portfolio in this
type of firm or in publicly traded VCITs.

The CMB, working with TSPAKB, the Turkish Venture Capital and Private Equity Associa-
tion, and other interested parties, should undertake a study of the vcnturc capital industry in
Turkey as compared to other developing' 0 9 and developed countries to detcrmine what specific
improvements might be made in the legal or business environment governing venture capital in-
vestments. These improvements should then be implemented. Given the cxperience in other
countries, it may be necessary to broaden the tax incentives for venture capital development be-
yond the publicly traded investment trust vehicle to other forms of venturc capital such as limited
partnerships or closely held joint stock companies. While such forms of venture capital company
are typically not regulated by the securities markets regulator, it might be advisable for the CMB
to encourage such companies to become mcmbers of the Turkish Venture Capital and Private
Equity Association, so that a central source of information on the state of development of the
industry will be available, against which the authorities could benchmark progress towards reach-
ing their venture capital development goal.

Once some of the impediments identificd above havc been reduced, the Govcrnment should
consider implementing a specific program to foster the venture capital industry in Turkey. An
overview of such programs undertaken in other countries can bc found in Box 7. The Israeli pro-
gram appears of particular interest.

109 There is not much literature on fostering venture capital in developing countries. Hovever, the Krennedy
School of Government at Harvard University has a numbcr of interesting articlcs. See http://Xvwwv.ksg.
harvard.edu/dvc/. One of the models advocated would involve international financial institutions acting as guaran-
tors of venture capital investments.





CHAPTER VI

STRENGTHENING CONFIDENCE
IN FINANCIAL MARKETS

Section 1. Market-Wide Objectives

Improving Corporate Governance

Current Situation
In a survey of corporatc governance of 23 major emerging markets, Turkcy rankcd 11th, stronger
than Indonesia, Russia and thc Europcan Union-accession countries but wvcakcr than Brazil, Ar-
gentina or India." 0 The primary corporate governance weakncsses in Turkey dcrivc from the struc-
ture of the corporate sector, which is dominated by mixed industrial-financial conglomerates. Thus,
the same holding company may includc companies whose shares are publicly traded on the ISE and
those whose equity is privately held by founding families. The resulting structurc can crcate wcak-
nesses in the rights of both minority shareholders and other stakeholders. As in many emerging
markets, the most common forms of corporate governancc abuse are gcnerally tied to rclated party
transactions. They are: (i) transfer pricing, where products are sold at off-market prices to affiliated
companies to reduce tax liabilities or dividend distribution obligations, (ii) assct stripping, NN'hcre
assets are transferred among affiliatcd companies to put them out of the reach of creditors or mi-
nority sharcholders, and (iii) share dilution, where dominant shareholdcrs may instruct the com-
pany to issue new capital to specific classes of sharcholders to the detriment of other shareholders.

Medium Term Target and Policy Recommendations
Turkey should strive to improve its overall corporate governance rcgime and associated outside
corporate governance ratings, with a vicw to position itself higher up in the league of cmcrging

l1o Credit Lyonnais Securities (2002) rated major emcrging markets as Indonesia 2.9, Czech Republic 3.1,
Poland 3.5, Russia 3.6, Philippines 3.6, Thailand 3.8, Hungary 4.2, China 4.2, Turkev 4.7, Brazil 5.1, Argentina
5.2, South Africa 5.9, India 5.9, Mexico 6.1, Singapore 7.4.
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markets. Towards this erd, the corporate governaricc rcgime should bc improved through: (i) en-
hancing transparency and disclosure of ownership and control structures, (ii) strengthening thc
oversight provided by companics' goverin-g bodies, and (iii) training members of boards of direc-
tors, as further elaborated below.

Transparency and Disclosure. Wvhile the CMB requires disclosure by public companies of direct
shareholdings of 10 percent or more and those wvorking in cooperation, it does not explicitly re-
quire disclosure of indirect sharcholdings of 10 percenrt or more, as mandated in the EU by the
applicable Directive."' Such explicit disclosure of i,ndirect shareholdings should be mandated,
preferably by company law or the Capital Mlarkets Law" 12 rath,r than by CMB regulation.

Ownership information held by TB, acting as a central depository, has been limited to the
shareholdings of the free float, that is, thc shares that arc publicly traded (and under the listing
rules of the ISE, the free float may bc as low as five percent of the company's cquity, with the
balance privately held). The recently created central share registrv will mark some improvement in
this respect, since it will hold information on all shareholders of publicl) traded companies. How-
ever, the registry is not expected to be full) operational tntil 4-5 ycars from now, and although
the identity of the beneficial owners of shares held in nominee name will be made available to
Government regulators, such as the CMB, it will not be madc available to investors or market
participants, except when a significant change in shareholder composition constitutes a material
event requiring disclosure under applicable CMB regulation. Consideration should be given to
substantially accelerating the operationalization of the ncn central share registry and centralization
of ownership records allowed by the plar,ned full dernaterialization of securities (that is, a time
table of 2-3 years rather than 4-5 years). Additionally, once ownership information is available in
an electronic, centralized form, consideration should also be given to allow access to this informa-
tion-to the extent ownership disclosure is rcquired by the compan) law-through creation of an
electronic link with the company rcgister wvhich is also being ti ansitioned to an electronic form
(see below).

Strong corporate governance also req aires ease of public access to company articles of associa-
tion. In principle, these articles are available from the tradle registries in the city in which a company
is located, and the existing Turkish Commercial Code mandates disclosure of ownership informa-
tion. However, the 236 trade registry offices nation-wide are not electronically connected, and
interested persons are obliged to visit the ocal office to obtain zopies of the articles. The Union of
Chambers of Commerce has initiated an ambitious US$10 million project to provide centralized
electronic access through the internet, bul- the program is expected to take five years to be imple-
mented"3 . In addition, there are currently no plans to create electronic links between the central
share registry and the trade registry, which would better cnable sharcholders (and other stakehold-
ers) to obtain current information on a company's shareholding structure. The new company law
should specify the requisite level of ownerihip disclosure of publicly held companies through the
company register. At a minimum, information on shareholders of record should be made available
to the general public. The merit of routine disclosure of the identity of beneficial owners holding

"1 European Union Second Directive 2001//34/EC oF Mla' 28, 2001w'hich may be found at http://europa.
eu.int/eur-lex/en/archive/2001/1_1842001 0706cn.hrtml.

112 While the Capital Markets Lawv, Article [6A, currertly already authorizes the CMB to require such disclo-
sure, disclosure is not automatic and relies on ti-c discretion of' th, CME to ask for it in individual company cases,
which is a second best solution. The planned oxerlhaul of the C'omnmercial Code xvould provide an opportunity to
make this disclosure automatic and more explic.l for all publicly held cornpanies. Alternatively, the Capital Markets
Law could be amended for this purpose.

113 The CMB and the ISE plan to opcrationilize a wvcbsitc xvi'zhin the next six months on which they wil dis-
close the articles of incorporation of all ISE listed companies, v,whk h is a Yubset of all publicly held companies. This
will fill part of the current void until the new cluctronic trade regisrcr is LI and running.
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shares in nominee namc should be judgcd in the context of a decision on rcplacing the current
mixed system of rcgistercd (mostly tradcd) and bearer (mostly non-tradcd) shares wsith a registered
shares only system.

Reliable financial reporting is the keystone in building investor confidcnce. Significant reform
in the accounting and auditing regimc xvill be necessary to ensure such high quality financial re-
porting, not only by listed and publicly hcld companies, but also by othcr public interest entities
such as financial institutions (such as banks, insurance companies, pension funds, mutual funds).
Recommendations in this area arc dctailed in the section of this chapter on "Strengthening
Accounting and Auditing Standards and Practices."

Strengtheninqg Oversi,ght b) Governning Bodies. Improving corporate governance in Turkey will also
require strengthening of the rolcs and responsibilities of two governing bodies of Turkish corpora-
tions: (i) sharcholders' meetings, and (ii) boards of directors. Court decisions havc confirmed the
implicit right of sharcholdcrs' mcetings to approve large asset transfers that in effect could change
the naturc of a publicly traded company's business. However, spccific authority for such approvals
should bc provided by law and should apply to all joint stock companies, not just to those traded
on the ISE. Similarly, approvals for the crcation of subsidiaries and affiliates should be made by the
shareholders' meeting, sincc affiliatcd companies can be used to facilitatc transfcr pricing wvithin a
business group. In addition, the legislation sets low quorums and minimum voting rcquircments
for joint stock companies, even for such important issucs as changing a company's articles of associ-
ation. Whilc 50 perccnt of sharc capital must be present at the shareholdcrs' mceting, only 50 per-
cent of the votes present arc rcquircd to give approval (rather than the usual 75 pcrcent). A still
greater wcalcness are sections in the commcrcial code and the capital markets law (in effect, the so-
called "registcred capital" system) that allow the shareholders' meeting to authorize the board of
directors to issue newv sharc capital without maintaining pre-emptive iights of existing shareholders
and for an unlimited pcriod of timc. Whilc temporary limitations on such rights can bc a practical
way to facilitate IPOs, to raise a company's frce float and to bring in new sharcholdcrs, any blanket
approvals for authorized but un-issued capital should have sunset provisions, so that existing share-
holders are not at risk of permanently losing their pre-emptive rights. In this contcxt, Turkey
should seek harmonization of both the commercial code and the capital markcts law with the appli-
cable EU Directive, which spccifics a maximum duration for limiting sharcholders' pre-emptive
rights of five years, aftcr which the board of directors would have to seck gcncral shareholders'
meeting permission to extend the limitation for another five years.

In addition, the functioning of board of directors of joint stock companies, and in pa-rticular
the election of members of such boards, should be improved. In Turkey, cvcn institutional investors
with 30 percent of the voting sharcs of a company wvould be unable to gain a single rcpresentative
on a large vote. Privileged sharcholdcrs, which in Turkey are typically mcmbcrs of the family of the
company foundcr, generally have multiple voting rights on the election of the board of directors.
Furthermore, there are no provisions that wvould allow minority shareholders to obtain a represen-
tative, such as through cumulative voting' 14. To strengthen minority shareholder rights, the pres-
ence of multiple voting rights should be bcttcr disclosed and at the same time restricted in some
fashion, cithcr by ISE listing rulcs placing caps on their use for all listed companies, or by requiring
a large majority of sharcholders (for cxamplc, two-thirds) to approve thcm, or by the new com-
mercial code. Also, cumulative voting rules should be introduced in the ncw commercial code,
with their use possibly initially being voluntary. Once an institutional investor basc has emerged
that would be able to efficiently administer such rules (which are quite complex), cumulative vot-
ing could be made mandatory for all companies with large numbers of shareholders.

114 In cumulative voting, cach shareholdcr can accumulate his votes for one board mcmbcr, or distribute them
among thic roster. Tl hus, for a fivc-pcrson board, using cumulative voting, a minority shareholdcr with 20 pcrccnt or
more of thc shares could elcct one rcprcscntativc.
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The commercial codc does not prescribc a minimum frequcncy of board meetings, leaving
that to the company's articles of association. Although in practice the Ministry of Industry and
Trade (which must approve the articles of association oiall joint stock companies) requires monthly
or bi-monthly meetings, a provision for at least quarterly meetings should be included in the com-
mercial code.

Boards of directors will also need guidaance concerning their roles, responsibilities, functions,
operation and structure. Boards of directors of publicly traded companies should be encouragecl
to have a minimum number of independent directors, wit 1 the non-executive directors represented
on key board committees, such as risk exposure and nmanagement, nomination, finance and audit.
The guidance for boards is generally provided by voluritary corporate governance codes (discussed
below) which endeavor to identify best practice for the business and financial sectors, rather than
by law. For example, the codes of France and the Netherlands recommend (but don't mandate)
that the board of directors include an audit committee within the board with specific responsibility
for financial and auditing matters"5'. An ecccption is thie recently approved Sarbanes-Oxicy Act in
the US, which was adopted in response to a series of corporate scandals. This Act envisages that
audit committees and nomination/compensation comrnittees should be composed entirely of
independent directors to avoid management over-rcaching. While in an emerging markets contcxt
this may not be feasible given that most coompanies are family controlled, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act
has set a new best practice standard in this area that should be given serious consideration. In this
context, thought should be given to the extent to which the new commercial code should guidz
companies in the direction- of having independent internal audit: committees.

At the same time, consideration should be given to other corporate governance mechanisms.
For example, the role of the Turkish board of auditors, elected ty the shareholders' meeting, would
better be fulfilled by independent external auditing cormpanies," 16 under the supervision of a new
Chamber of Auditors for the auditing indListry (see the section in this chapter on Strengthening
Accounting and Auditing Standards and Practices).

Also of importance in Turkish corporate governance are thc roles of the Ministry of Industry
and Trade (MOIT) for all joint stock companies and the CMB for publicly listed companies. In
addition to approving all changcs in companies' articles of asso(iation, the MOIT must send a
representative to the annual shareholders' neetings of all 89,000 or so joint stock companies in
Turkey. The MOIT representative plays an important role in checking the shareholders' register
and counting the votes of the shareholders' meetings, and indeed the decisions of the meeting
would be considered null and void if the representarixe were nct present. For the 850 companies
that are registered with the CMB, the CMB attends the shareholders' meetings (although as an
observer), and in addition approves changcs to companries' articles of association.

The strong role of the MOTT in shareholders' mcetings could be replaced by private sector
organizations, working under the supervision of the MOLT. Thzse could include, for example,
independent share registrars, that would also be responsible for maintaining the shareholders'
register. Similarly the CMB, through a prior approval requiremcnt for all amendments to the arti-
cles of association of publicly held joint stock companies, plays an important role in requiring that
publicly traded companies eelete from their articles of association any measures that, while permit-
ted under the commercial code, could be implemented to abusc shareholders' rights. For both
types of activities, a more efficient solution would be to include stronger shareholder rights provi-
sions and stronger enforcement powers for the CMB in the gox erning legislation to avoid and
resolve abuses of shareholder rights.

15 A full listing of world-wide audit commitr,re practices can be found in Good Practices for Meeting Market
Expectations, prepared by Price Waterhouse Coopers at http://wxsvwv.pwcglobal.com/extweb/pwcpublications.risf/
docid/253elcl7db806bl3802569alO036c92d.

116 This idea is already under consideration as part of the planned ovcrliaul of the Turkish Commercial Codc.
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Director Trainin;g. In addition to amending the commercial and the CML, it may be helpful to
consider measures that encourage the business sector to take an active role in strengthening cor-
porate governance through both informal and formal training of directors. Available mechanisms
for this purpose include: (i) preparation of a voluntary corporate governance code, and (ii) estab-
lishing an institute of directors.

Virtually all stock exchanges in developcd markets and in most emerging markets have pre-
pared voluntary corporate governance codes." 17 Following the approach of the London Stock
Exchange, for which the business advisory task force known as the Cadbury Commission devel-
opcd a corporate governancc code, many emerging markets have taken the approach of requiring
mandatory disclosure of the extent of compliance with the code. The important value-added of
corporate governance lies in the educational impact of a broad-based discussion of the provisions
of the code as it is being drafted and revised, although an established corporate governance code
may also be helpful in setting a benchmark for industry practice, against which a court of law can
determinc the extent to which directors have met their fiduciary responsibilities.

Emerging markets from Thailand to Russia to South Africa have leaned on institutes of direc-
tors to provide formal training for boards of directors on not only their legal obligations as board
members, but also best practices for strengthening the governance of their companies. While insti-
tutcs of directors could be established under the auspices of the CMB, best practice internationally
and the approach of the US National Association of Corporate Directors is to encourage business-
sector leaders to found and operate the institute of directors.

Strengthening Accounting and Auditing Standards and Practices

Context
During the past two decades, state intervention in the economy, chronically high inflation and
high fiscal deficits all have repressed the development of financial markets, and hence the impetus
for modernization of the Accounting and Auditing (A&A) regime for the corporate sector in
Turkey. More reccntly, however: (i) state intervention in the economy is reducing and the role of
the market is increasing; (ii) chronically high inflation and high deficits are giving way to more
stable prices and fiscal discipline, reversing the crowding-out of the private sector from financial
markets; (iii) the hitherto crisis-prone banking sector may lose some of its intermediation role to
capital and financial markets; (iv) family-controlled enterprises with little accountability to external
stakeholders are likely to move towards raising capital from the markets to fund new investment
once growth picks up, requiring greater transparency and improved corporate governance; and
(v) economic inter-linkages will increase as Turkey integrates with the European and global econ-
omy. As a result, A&A arrangements in Turkey are at a crossroads.

The shortcomings of previous arrangements have contributed at least partially to the recent
crises. Equally, the benefits of moving to standards and institutions which are based on interna-
tional requirements and best practice are now being recognized, and have been reaffirmed by re-
cent developments in the EU, which mean that convergence on the EU's acquis communautaire is
consistent with moves to international norms. To undertake these reforms, however, a break in
long-established and ingrained practices is required. Fragmented approaches, based on a multiplic-
ity of stand-alone special purpose accounting and auditing systems for confidential use, need to
give way to a coordinated effort to put in place a single robust general-purpose system, which
treats disclosure and transparency as public goods available to all market participants. Individual
users may require supplementary information, building on a common platform, but this should

117 A listing of corporate governance codes by European countries can be found at the website of the European
Corporate Governance Institute at http://ww.ccgi.org/codes/menu-curopc.htm. Codes of emerging markets
world-widc can bc seen on the World Bank website at http://wwvw.worldbank.org/html/fpd/privatesector/cg/
codes.html.
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rcmain xvithin reasonablc imits. A culturc of control and inspecciion by each agency of the infor-
mation it receives should ;hift to onc whiiclh can rely on high qualitV financial statemcnt audit pro-
viding assurance to a range of users, and the governancc structures of the accountancy profession
should evolve accordingly.

Current Situation

Legal and Reginlatoriy Framsewvork
The basic A&A obligations whlich apply to companies in Turkey are laid down in the Commercial
Code, which was last revised in 1956. Chapter V of Bunck One of the Code sets out certain mini-
mum book-keeping requirements, bLit these do not govern the prcparation or publication of fi-
nancial statements as such. Chapter IV of Book Two contains p -ovisions \vith respect to auditors
of joint stock companies. These cannot be morc than five in number, and if there is more than
one, together they form the Board of Auditors. Limited liability companies are required to have
one auditor if the number of shareholdcrs is greatcr ti-ian twenty. Their task is to oversee the af-
fairs of the company by checking its transactions and accounts, by veriMring that the statutory books
have been properly kept and that the acco: nts have becn drawn up accordingly. However, the
functions of such auditors do not corresponid to the audit of fin ancial statemcnts as this is under-
stood elsewhere (for example, under the EU Company Lawv Directives). Instead, their role is to
ensure the formal correctness of certain actions of the company, and there are no licensing, quali-
fication, or education requirements to be met in order to be appointed.

More detailed requirements werc introduced in the Tax Procedures Law of 1950 (which has
since been consolidated into the Tax Procedures Code). l'Under the powers granted to it by the
Code, the Ministry of Finance (MOF) introduced a Uniform Chart of Accounts which became
effective on January 1, 1994. This prescribes certain funidamental accounting concepts, a code of
accounts, and a format for the presenitation of financial statemcrts which, with the exceptions
listed belowv, is applicable to all limited liability companies. (The-e are simplified requirements for
small businesses, which constitute the majority of taxpayers by number.) The purpose of these
requirements is to provide information to the taxation authoritics; thcre is no obligation to pub-
lish the financial statcments, nor arc they subject to a mandatory financial statement audit. Large
companies are required to have their financial/tax statements certified bv a Sworn Certified Public
Accountant (see below), but this process of certificationi is conccrned wvith tax compliance issues,
and is not a financial statement audit.

Under the Capital Markets Law, the CMB has pow,ers to regulate companies whose shares are
traded on the ISE; other companies which have issucd. or plan to issue, shares to the public; mu-
tual funds; investment funds; and financial intcrmediaryr companies. Arnong the objectives of the
CMB are ensuring full transparency and disclosure. Since 1983, the CMB has issued decrees gov-
erning financial reporting by the companies w,hich it regulates. These requirements are in addition
to those laid down by the MOF for tax reporting purposes. All C'MB-regulated companies must
publish and file their audited annual financiil statements with the CMB (non-audited quarterly
reports must also be published; and semi-ar,nual financial sLatements should be subject to limited
review, filed with the CMB, and publishcdi, which can request the correction and re-issuance of
accounts with which it docs not agree. Should a company rcfusc. the CMB can publish amended
financial statements itself. Financial statemeits filed xvith the CNIB are subject to in-depth review
on a sample basis, or in rcsponse to specific complaints. Since 19S9, the CMB has also issued re-
quirements applicable to the audits of the companies which it supervises. Only those audit firms
directly approved by the CMB may perforrr such audits. and all cihanges of auditors by companies
must be approved by the C(MB. The audito- approval process includes an annual on-site review of
the firms' procedures and audit wvorking papers. There are currently 77 audit firms on the approved
CMB list (February 2003), but the majority of engagcmients is ir the hands of firms with interna-
tional affiliations. The CMB places grcat rcliance on the wvork of audit firms, to ensure the reliabil-
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ity of financial information disclosed to investors, and since it began approving firms, it has also
removed over 15 firms from the list for unsatisfactory performance. Monitoring and enforcement
of the CMB's accounting and auditing requiremcnts is handled by the CMB's Corporate Finance,
Enforcement, Institutional Investors, Intermediary Activities and Accounting Departments, and no
reliance is placed on the oversight activities of TURMOB (see below).

Amendments made in 1999 to the Capital Markets Law foresee the establishment of an ad-
ministratively and financially autonomous Turkish Accounting Standards Board (TASB) reporting
to the Prime Minister's Officc. Th-e Board of TASB xvill have nine mcmbers, and its own secre-
tariat. The members should include one representative each from the CMB, the BRSA, the Min-
istries of Finance and Industry and Trade, the Treasury, the Chamber of Commerce, the Council
of Higher Education, and two from TURMOB. Once it is fully operational, it is intended that the
CMB delegates its powcr to set accounting requirements for listed companies to the TASB. While
other regulatory agencies such as the BRSA for banks and the GDI for insurance companies are
supposed to likewise dclegate their accounting standards setting powers for the entities under their
oversight to the TASB, articles in the CMI and in banking and insurance legislation appear to
preclude such delegation (sce below).

The Banking Law provides to the BRSA the power to determine the A&A requirements ap-
plicable to banks. These requirements are in addition to those laid down by the Ministry of Fi-
nance for tax reporting purposes. For listed banks, the Capital Markets Law (CML) delegates the
power to set A&A standards for purposes of financial reporting to shareholders to the BRSA.118
The BRSA issued a new comprehcnsive regulation on accounting standards for banks in July 2002
(post crises), which brings these standards in line with IAS. However, the BRSA regulation does
not require full application of IAS 27 (consolidation of subsidiaries), as banks only have to consol-
idate their financial subsidiarics, while for non-financial subsidiaries separate financial statement
disclosure is mandated. The statements of such non-financial subsidiaries are not IAS-based,119
however, and thus their disclosure will not allow the user to consolidate these with the IAS-based
consolidated statements of the parent bank and its financial subsidiaries. Also, as the IAS are sub-
ject to change, any such change will nccessitate an adjustment of the BRSA regulation.

The BRSA also issues rules governing the external audit of bank financial statements, and
only auditors approved by the BRSA may carry out such audits' 2 0. All changes in auditor must
also be approved, and a change can be imposed where there is dissatisfaction with the perform-
ance of the auditor. At present (February 2003), 35 firms are authorized to audit banks; in prac-
tice, though, the Turkish member firms of the four major international accounting firm networks
dominate the bank audit market. No reliance is placcd on the oversight activities of TURMOB
(see below). In addition to opining on the financial statements, the external auditor is required to
report to the BRSA on banks' internal control and risk management systems, as well as obliged to
report directly to the BRSA with rcspect to certain issues which may threaten the going concern
nature of a bank.

Banks' unaudited and audited financial statements, as well as prudential returns, are reviewed
at the BRSA by Sworn Bank Auditors (SBAs). The duties of SBAs are set out in the banking law
and include verifying the accuracy of banks' financial statements. For this purpose, SBAs have

118 Similar arrangements apply to insurance companies, for which the CML dclegates the authority to set A&A
standards to the GDI. See also Chapter III.

119 Only if all non-financial subsidiaries of a bank are listed or publicly held, and only if the CMB requires the
use of full LAS for all listed or publicly held cntities, will the financial statements for such non-financial subsidiaries
be IAS-based and allow full consolidation wvith the IAS-based financial statements of the parent bank and its finan-
cial subsidiaries.

120 In effcct, the Regulation on Principlcs for Indcpendcnt Auditing and the Regulation on Authorization of the
Auditing Institutions and Pcrmancnt or Tcmporary Withdrawval of their Authorities, both published in the Official
Gazette Nr. 24657 on January 31, 2002; thcsc rcgulations arc broadly in linc wvith ISA.
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the authority to undertake onsite examin.tions and rcqucst information from banks and their
subsidiaries as necessary, and can pr-oposC corrcctions Lo banks' financial statements to the
BRSA's Enforcement DL)coartment, wvhich in turn can require banks' managements to make the
necessary adjustmcits in their financial statements. This ability was relied upon after the 2001
banking crisis, when the BRSA ordered a one time, three stage audit for all private deposit taking
banks, wvith the financial statements prepared by the banks' own external auditors being audited a
second time by external auditors appointed by the BRSA, and a third time by the SBAs. The
three stage audit resulted in significant rcstatcments For many ranks, especially of their levels of
non-performing loans, and as such lhas confirmed the need for much stronger independent over-
sight arrangements for c-ternal auditors (see below), on which the bank regulator (as well as
other financial scctor regulatory agcncics) ideally should be ab c to rely to a large extent, rather
than having to substitute for it witlh its ow'n efforts.

The Turkish financia sector consists in large part of financial-industrial conglomerates. Some
of these have commercial banks at the cc ntcr of their groups, surrounded by both financial and
non-financial subsidiaries Others are orgonized as holdirng cornpanies owning banks and other
financial and/or non-financial businesses, either directly or through parent-subsidiary structures.
There are significant intra-group transactions and balances within these conglomerates, and
many group companies can have loan and equity exposures to the same entities outside the
group. In terms of the p-ovision of adcquiate informa.ion to both supervisory authorities and
external shareholders, tht absence of a requirement f-cir such conglomerates to prepare fully con-
solidated IAS-based financial statements is. therefore a serious w,eakness. As noted above, for
conglomeratcs headed by a parent bank, i-his dcficieny has to a large extent, tlhough not com-
pletely, been rectified by the July 2002 BRSA accounting regulation for banks. For other types
of conglomerates, howeve r, this is not vet the case; for listed conglomerates, the CMB account-
ing standards do not yet requirc consolidation and are not fully IAS compliant in several other
respects (see Box 8), and non-listed conglomerates comprising financial institutions also are not
subject to IAS.

Similar to the sector-specific obligations applicable to banks, there are also separate require-
ments with respect to accounting and auditing for insurance and new third pillar private pension
companies, Ieasing, consumer finance and factoring companies i all regulated by the Treasury),
securities firms, mutual funds and asset management companies (regulated by the CMB); and
existing second and third pillar pension funds (regulated by the Ministry of Defense and/or the
General Directorate of Foundations).

The Accountancy Professioni

The 1989 Accountancy Law gave legal recognition to izhe accountancy profession, established
qualification requiremients, and regulated the organizatiorial strncture of the profession. The law
created and defined three categories of pru)fessionals: (i) Independent Accountant (IA) that may
provide bookkeeping services, prepare financial statcmLnts, and prepare tax declarations, (ii) Cer-
tified Public Accountant (CPA) that may co the same but also audit financial statements, and
(iii) Sworn Certified Publtc Accountant (SC' PA) that may not provide book-keeping services, but
may prepare and audit financial statements, and prepare and cetify tax declarations. The 1989
Law provides the taxation authoritics with rights of access to all documents held or prepared by
IAs, CPAs and SCPAs. There are approxirriately 27,00() lAs, 20,000 CPAs, and 3,000 SCPAs. lAs
and CPAs are together organized into 68 provincial Chambers, while there are 7 Chambers of
SCPAs in the major cities. The Union of Certificd Public Accountants and Sworn Certified Public
Accountants of Turkey (TURMOB) was created by tli-c 1989 L.aw to be the national umbrella
body for the 75 local Chambers, and it alone is authorized to issue professional licenses and to set
professional standards. Howe\vcr, in relatioi to those mattcrs specified in the Law (e.g., ethics),
bcfore any rules adopted by TURNIVOB can take cffect-, they must be submitted for approval to the
MOF. Disciplinar) matters arc dcalt with in the first instancc at the level of the local Chambers,



Box 8: DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN TURKISH AND INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING
AND AUDITING STANDARDS

In thc ficld of financial rcporting, the intcrnationally recognized standards arc thc Interinational Account-
ing Standards (IAS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). EU lcgislation also
makcs the usc of IAS mandatory for the preparation of the consolidated financial statemcnts of all listed
companics in the EU by 2005 (except for ccrtain companies which issue debt sceurities only, or are cur-
rcntly using othcr intcrnationally accepted standards (c.g., US GAAP); thc latter may dclay application of
IAS until 2007). Gcncral endorsement of IAS has also becn provided by the Intcrnational Organization of
Sccuritics Commissions (IOSCO). IAS are dcsigned to apply to gcneral purposc financial statements ad-
drcsscd to a broad rangc of uscrs, with particular emphasis on meeting the information necds of investors.

The TI'urkish rcquircments which arc closest in purpose to IAS arc the accounting standards issued by
the CMB, although thcsc apply only to the companies subjcct to CMB oversight. In thrce Icy areas, the ab-
sencc of Turkish rcquircmcnts Icads to important differences from IAS: (i) Parcnt companics are not re-
quired to prepare consolidated financial statements (lAS 27). Separate rcquircmcnts for banks mandate the
preparation of consolidatcd financial statemcnts, but these include financial companies only, not commer-
cial, industrial or othcr group companies. (ii) Thcre are no requiremcnts for hyperinflation adjustments
(JAS 29); and (iii) disclosure of transactions with related parties other than sharcholdcrs, subsidiaries and
other equity participations falls short of IAS 24. (Whilc the CMB issucd regulations in 2001 rcquiring con-
solidation and hypcrinflation adjustment for companies undcr its jurisdiction along the lincs of IAS 27 and
IAS 29, the application of these regulations wvas subsequently postponed by the Government until cnd
2003). 'I'herc are also no spccific rules requiring disclosures of: (i) primary statcmcnt of changcs in equity;
(ii) FIFO or current cost of inventory wvhcn I.IFO is used; (iii) fair values of financial assets and liabilities cx-
ccpt for markctablc securities; (iv) discontinuing operations; and (v) scgmcnt reporting. Other inconsisten-
cics bctwcen Turkish and IAS rcquircments includc: (i) Foreign cxchange losscs can bc capitalized as part of
the costs of assets under some circumstances; (ii) Finance Icases arc not capitalizcd; (iii) Pension obligations
arc not discountcd; (iv) Dcferrcd tax liabilitics arc accounted for partially on the basis of timing diffcrences;
dcferrcd tax asscts are not permittcd; (v) A broadcr definition of extraordinary items is uscd than under IAS;
(vi) Items in a cash flow statemcnt are classified differcntly; (vii) In the calculation of carnings pcr share, the
dcnominator is not adjusted for bonus shares, which are used very extcnsivcly in licu of dividcnd payments;
(viii) Prc-opcrating, set-up and research costs can bc capitalizcd; (ix) Non-consolidation purchased goodwill
must bc amortizcd over a pcriod of five years; (x) ILeasc paymcnts are gcnerally recognized in linc wvith the
lcgal arrangemcnts, which may not be on a straight-line basis; (xi) Invcntorics can bc hcld at above nct real-
izablc valuc in some circumstances; (xii) Construction contracts are accounted for on a complcted contract
basis. Turkish rccognition and mcasuremcnt practice may also diffcr from that requircd undcr IAS bccause
of the absencc of spccific rules in the following areas: (i) Impairmcnt of assets; (ii) Trcatmcnt of lease inccn-
tivcs; (iii) Discounting of provisions; (iv) Provision for employee bcnefits othcr than lump-sum termination
indcmnities; and (v) Accounting for an issuer's financial instrumcnts and own (treasury) sharcs. The CMB is
working on a ncw draft regulation that would bring the Turkish accounting standards closcr to IAS, and has
disclosed a first version of the draft on its wcbsitc for comments. It is cxpectcd that the regulation will be is-
sucd somc timc during 2003.

In the ficld of financial auditing, the internationally rccognized standards arc the Intcrnational Stan-
dards on Auditing (ISA) issued by the Intcrnational Auditing Practices Committee of the International
Federation of Accountants (IFAC). There are no Turkish standards governing the audits of the financial
statcmcnts of companies generally, although the CMB and the BRSA have laid down requirements for the
execution and documentation of audits of companies under their respective jurisdiction, which are broadly
in line with ISA. A set of universally applicable ISA-based audit standards, along with the creation of a
new' central enforcement body such as a C(hamber of Auditors, would thus be needed to achieve coverage
of the full universe of private sector entities subject to external audit requirements. 'I'hese measures would
also help relieve the CMB and the BRSA, as well as other financial sector regulatory agencics, of the re-
sponsibility to maintain and enforce sector specific audit arrangements for the entities under their jurisdic-
tion, and would be a more efficient way to organize such arrangements.
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with appeals being handled by TUR4tMOB. Neither the local Chambers nor TURMOB have any
external quality assurance mechanisms in place to mon-itor the complianec of members with the
relevant requirements.

The main education, iraining and examinlation requirements for licensing are as follows:
(i) lAs must have a minimum of relevant vocational-level education, and then undergo a mini-
mum of two years (university graduate) to six vears 'vocational school graduate) supervised practi-
cal training under an IA, CPA or SCPA. There is then a final qualifying examination. (ii) CPAs
must have a relevant univcrsity degrec and undergo a ninimum of twvo years supervised practical
training under a CPA or SCPA, before sittirig for the final qualifying examination. (iii) SCPAs
must have a minimum of ten years experience as a C PA, and then pass a supplementary examina-
tion. However, transitionaL arrangements contained in the 1989 Law still continue in force whereby
certain categories of civil servants (primarily tax inspectors) and academics, with specified periods
of experience in those positions, have the right to the SCPA license without any examination or
supervised practical experience under a CPA or SCPA.

In 1994, TURMOB created the Turkish Accounting and Auditing Standards Board
(TMUDESK), which is comprised of 60 mcmbers drawn from government, academe and
TURMOB. Taking IAS as a basis, but mak.ng adaptati[ons, TMIJDESK has so far issued 15 Turk-
ish Accounting Standards, with a further 10 in draft. These standards are in addition to the re-
quirements of the MOF, the CMB and the BRSA, and have no legal force. Instead, they are a
source of guidance in relation to issues not e xplicitlv dealt with b r the other legally binding rules.
TMUDESK has not yet issued any auditing standards. WVith the creation of the Turkish Account-
ing Standards Board (see above), it is intenied that TMUDESK will cease its accounting-related
activities, and focus exclusively on auditing standard-setting. As auditing standards are not among
the topics mentioned in the 1989 Law, it is understood that TMUDESK will be able to issue au-
diting standards on its own authority, rather than having to subrnit them to the MOF for
approval, but this does call into question the legal authority of such standards and their binding
nature with respect to the work carried ouw by CPAs andi SCPAs. Neither the CMB nor the BRSA
have indicated any intention to discontinue the issuance of auditing requirements with respect to
the companies under their jurisdiction.

As explained earlier, the authorization of CPAs and SCPAs lo perform financial statement
audits is not sufficient bv itself to permit tl-ese individuals to audit the financial statements of
companies regulated by the CMB or of banks regulated by the i3RSA. The financial statement
audit authorization provided under the 1989 Law gives the right, by itself, to carry out only a
limited number of engagements regulated by specific laws, such as those governing agricultural
cooperatives, employment insurance funds, and the like Given the limited number of financial
statement audit engagements in Turkey (approximately. 2,000 in total), and the reservation of the
most significant of these to the small number of firms authorized by the CMB and the BRSA, the
majority of CPAs and SCPAs perform no financial statement audit work, but instead focus on
activities related to accounts preparation and taxation icompliance. LAs are in any event limited to
book-keeping and the preparation of accounts and tax declarations. This finds its reflection in the
heavily tax-oriented nature of the education, training and txamination requirements to be licensed
as an IA, CPA or SCPA, and also in the relitive lack of attention to audit-related matters in the
activities of TURMOB and TMUDESK. This, in turn., Is rnirrored in the separate auditing pro-
nouncements issued by the CMB and the BRSA, the separate at thorization by the CMB and the
BRSA of those firms which may audit the entities subject to their oversight, and (in the case of
the BRSA and the SBAs) the carrying out themselNes of ccrtain tasks which in other countries
would be assigned to the extcrnal financial statcment aiuditor. It is normal for regulatory agencies
to play an active rolc in the enforcemcnt of accounting and auditing requirements, but their de-
gree of involvement in Turkey goes further- th-an is customary internationally, yct it is not evident
that this has had a proportionately positive impact on the quality of published audited financial
statements.
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Dissemiination of Finianicial Information to tlhe Market
For "accounting-literate" domcstic uscrs of companies' financial statements who havc no supple-
mentary access to internal financial and management information (primarilv financial analysts),
published financial statemcnts prcparcd in accordance with currcnt legal and rcgulatory require-
ments suffer from major shortcomings (sec Box 8).

The problems encountercd by domcstic users are shared by potential forcign investors, and the
experience of Turkish companies sccking to attract foreign capital (by way of either listing abroad
or attracting buyers to the ISE) is that supplementary information is requircd. In rcsponsc to these
user pressures, certain groups/companics now prepare IAS financial statemcnts on a voluntary
basis, but there is still dissatisfaction with this approach. Firstly, the number of companies/groups
involved is small (approximately 20 are estimated to prepare full IAS-based consolidated
accounts) .

Secondly, such voluntary financial statemcnts are not includcd among the information which
must be disclosed to the market, and therc is a feeling on the part of some partics that not
all shareholders are treated equally in tcrms of access to them. Domestic minority shareholders,
in particular, are concerned that more information may be provided to foreign institutional
investors.

Thirdly, these financial statemcnts are prepared outside a central regulatory or enforcement
framework (even though financial sector regulatory agencies have regulatory and cnforcement
responsibility for the entities undcr their jurisdiction), and there are concerns that their reliability
may be less as a result. Users arc not convinced that market incentives alone are sufficient to
achieve the necessary improvements in financial reporting.

Although there is evidence of growving responsiveness to shareholder pressure, this is none-
theless moderated by the underdevcloped nature of the Turkish capital market. Controlling share-
holders do not wish to sec thcir stakcs diluted below 51%, and there is as yet no market in corpo-
rate control in Turkey. Sccondary issucs are not frequent, and there is a perception in some sections
of the market that once initial offeings have succecded, controlling shareholders and management
are not that concerned wvith mecting the needs of minority shareholders and maintaining the share
price. Remedies are availablc to minority shareholders under law, but thesc cannot be enforced on
a timely basis by the CMB. Instead, lcgal action before the courts is required, and this can be a
very long process. Reliance on the wvork of auditors is not considered to provide sufficient protec-
tion, and TURMOB is not perccivcd as playing any meaningful role Nvith respect to enforcing the
quality of audit work in Turkcy.

Medium Term Objectives
As demonstrated by the rccent banking crises, weaknesses in private sector A&A can contribute to
systemic risk and lead to largc claims on the budget. Among the major sources of risk are: (i) Fail-
ure to follow IAS leads to an absence of transparency, particularly with regard to groups of com-
panies, risks faced by enterpriscs and banks, and performance measurement which is distorted by
the effects of both taxation rcquircments and chronically high inflation. The usefulness of pub-
lished financial information is reduccd; the protections availablc to minority shareholders diluted;
and the ability of Turkish companics to raise international capital impaired. (ii) The multiplicity
and fragmentation of separate bodies, each imposing and enforcing their own financial reporting
requirements, is an obstacle to progress in developing a robust general purpose rcporting frame-
work, and leads to gaps and wealecsscs in cnforcement mechanisms; and (iii) The strong focus on
accounting for tax compliance purposcs has shaped the accountancy profession and its institutions
in a manner which does not pay adcquatc attention to the development and cnforccment of high
standards in the fields of auditing, cthics and independence, or to the education and training
necessary to apply them.

To mitigate these risks and reap the benefits in terms of better access to finance and enhanced
cxternal discipline of highcr quality financial statement information and disclosure, the authorities
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should seck to ovcrhaul thc existing A&A arrangements to bring them in conformity with
IAS'2 1 /ISA and the EU's acqutisin thc area of A&A (see Box 9 lelow). The accountancy profession
should also bc strengthcned to a point whcre it is able to adhere to, and meaningfully implement,
these standards.

Policy Recommendotions
The current fragmcnted rcgulatory and institutional ar,angeme its for A&A, with multiple agencies
each administering thcir own spccial-purpose regimes should be replaced by a common general-
purpose financial reporting platform (in compliance xxilh both E.U requirements and IAS), supple-
mented by limited special-purpose rcquiremcents, such as prudential reporting requirements for
banks and other financial institutions. This would result in the provision of higher quality informa-
tion to the market; reduce the costs associated with duplication and conflicting requirements; en-
courage regulatory cooperation and integration; and cnhance thie attraction of Turkish securities to
foreign portfolio investors. At the same time, regulatory agencies would not be required to forego
any of the information and assurancc whic i they currently receive.

A major exercisc has bcgun to revise t.ici Turkish Commercial Code in order to bring it in line
Nith the acqutis. The advisory commission drafting the amendments to the Commercial Code on
behalf of the Ministry of Justice has decided to base its work generally on the acquis currently ini
force. However, it is understood that an xcccption is bc ing macle for A&A so as to have regard to
the loomlsing acqntis (that is, the likely future, rather than prescnt, provisions, see Box 9), to avoid
that Turkey will find itself locked into an obsolete regulatory framework, one which gives inade-
quate recognition to international standards and which uill not even be EU-compatible in the
space of a fewN years.

In revising the Commercial Codc, newv provisions (together with any consequential amend-
ments required to tlhe laws goxverning the A&A mandai.es of the MOF and financial sector regula-
tory agcncies such as the BRSA, the CMB and the Treasury) should mandate the transformation
of the TASB12 2 into a body responsible for devcloping and maintaining a common financial re-
porting platform for Turkey. The ncw law should also mandate the use of "pure" IAS (rather than
national requirements) by all listcd companies and financial institutions (including mixed conglom-
erates containing financial institutions and financial holding companies), such requirement to
enter into forcc no later than for financial vears beginning on o- after January 1, 2007. Non-IAS
reporting requircments for other companies, including, SAIEs, could be phased in over a longer
period. Such accounting obligations should be accompanied by a requirement for ISA audits car-
ried out by auditors licensed to ensurc compliance with internat-ional standards of competence and
objectivity.

121 The CMB is alrcadv in the process of intrcducing IAS fbr the comaanies under its oversight. The CMB has
prcparcd a draft rcgulation comprising all IAS standards ancl has posted it on its website for comment. Commcnts
arc currently being evaluated. Similarly, as notcd earlier, the BRlSA .aas recently issued a regulation bringing the ac-
counting standards for banks in line with IAS (cecpt for the full applicat,on of IAS 27). However, the IAS them-
selves arc continuously subject to change, and rather than finai-cial sector regulatory agencies such as the CMB and
the BRSA issuing regulations dcscribing a partic,lar version of LAS currint at the time of issuance, it would be
more efficient to allow the TASB to maintain the usc of LAS in Turkey as the mandatory, common accounting plat-
form for publicly held companics and othcr public interest entities such as financial institutions (including mixed
conglomerates containing financial institutions and financial holding companies), as argued below.

122 More specifically, the TASB's mandatc should be redefined to inclIde the following tasks: (i) ensuring the
translation of IAS and SIC Intcrprctations into lTrkish; (ii) issuing implcmcntation guidance on the application of
IAS in the Turkish context; (iii) working wNith the taxation authonties and regulatory agencies to minimize addi-
tional tax and prudcntial reporting requirements over and abovc ]AS; and (iv) assuming responsibility, from the
MOF, for the maintenance of the Uniform Chart of Accounts, making it an appropriate common platform for the
production of IAS, Commercial Code and tax accounts.
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EU harmonization of private sector A&A requirements began with the adoption of accountancy-related
Company Law Directives- (the Fourth (1978) on the financial statemcnts of individual companics, the
Seventh (1983) on the consolidated accounts of groups of companies, and the Eighth (1984) on the li-
censing requirements for auditors of these financial statements)-supplcmented by specialized directives
for banks and insurance undertakings. The Company Law Directives apply to all entities using specified
legal forms listed in the Directives and address issues of recognition, measurement and disclosurc (includ-
ing fixed formats for the presentation of financial statements), as wvell as publication and audit. Certain
simplifications and reduced requirements are foreseen for small companics, including an option not to re-
quire the audit of such companies, but a financial statement audit is mandatory across the EU for all large
and medium-sized companies. Were the same criteria to be applied in Turkey, thousands of companies
currently not subject to audit would be obliged to have their financial statements audited by an auditor
meeting the licensing requirements of the Eighth Directive. Significant changcs to the Turlish Commer-
cial Code would be neecssary to bring it in compliance with these Company L.aw Directives.

A&A harmonization was initially primarily related to considerations of company laxv, and driven more
by an enterprise's legal form than by the manner in which it was owncd and financed. The consequence of
recent EU reforms, however, is that financial reporting by listed companies will henceforth be trcated pri-
marily as an aspect of securities market regulation (as in the US) rather than of gencric company law
(which is the Continental European tradition). There are significant tensions berwveen these two ap-
proaches, the main differences being in the emphasis placed on transparcncy and disclosure (very impor-
tant in the former, substantially downplayed in the latter) and in the importance of the role given to bank-
ing and securities regulators in the development and enforcement of financial reporting requirements. In
addition, existing A&A Company Law Directives are very detailed and prescriptive, whereas the new ap-
proach seeks only to establish an overall framework within which it is left to international standards - as
updated regularly - to deal with questions of detail. The adoption in June 2002 of Regulation 2002/3626
(directly applicable EU law, as opposed to a Directive, which must bc implemcnted by Mcmber States),
whereby EU listed companies will be required to prepare their consolidatcd financial statements in accor-
dance with IAS as of 2005, embodies the new approach. This obligation supcrsedes national require-
ments, so that such companies would no longer be subject to national accounting standards.

Although the same accounting standards will apply across the EU, enforcement mcchanisms will re-
main national. A uniformly high level of audit quality is an essential complement to the use of IAS across
the EU. Work leading to explicit endorsement of the use of ISA across the EU is wsell advanced. In 2000,
Quality Assurance for the Statutory Audit in the EU: Minimum Requirements was issued, which has led
all Member States to agree to introduec (where one did not exist already) a system of external monitoring
by professional bodies, or peer reviews by other firms, to provide assurance to rcgulators and users gener-
ally that auditors and audit firms carry out their work in accordance with the relevant requiremcnts and
standards. In May 2002 a further Recommendation on auditor independencc was issued, to achieve
greater convergence between Member States, which currently havc different requirements in this area. Re-
cent changes to IFAC's Code of Ethics were made to ensure consistency with the Recommendation.

The trend in the EU is to distinguish betveen financial reporting obligations for listed companics and
those which are mandated for others, primarily SMEs. This "Big GAAP/I.ittlc GAAP" distinction recognizes
that the purpose of the former is principally to provide information to marlects which are increasingly interna-
tional in scope, whereas the latter applies to enterprises which are more national in focus, wvith fewer external
stakeholder groups. Financial reporting by the latter can be left to national legislation, with a continuing role
for national differences in approach (usually due to taxation requircments), albeit within certain limits de-
fined by EU legislation. Financial reporting by listed companies, however, should bc responsive to the needs
of international markets, and be based on IAS. Whereas some countries may have had a strategy in the past of
bringing national standards closer to IAS, the new consensus is that national standards should no longer
apply to listed companies. This has profound consequences for national standard-setting organizations.

(continued)
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In thc ficld of auditing, therc is no similar "Big G.AS,/I,ttlc GAAS" distiniction, so the stratcgy is to
movc towvards using ISA for all audit- of all conmpaniies. H.,i, ever, thii. moList bc accompanicd by strongcr
rulcs for auditor indcpcndcncc, robust sN stcms of cxtcrinal quality assL1l-ancC to cnsurc that auditors do in
fact comply with the rules. and an enhanccd i olc for regula:ors in thL oversight - togcthcr wvith the relcvant
profcssional bodics - of au iitors of the entitics which arc subject to thlir jutrisdiction. Profcssional organiza-
tions do not carry out sclf rcgulation hascd on a mandate fi-oni theli mcmbcrs, but instcad cxcrcise delc-

gated rcgulation on thc basis of a mandate from the statc and reCgulatory agcncies, to which they arc ac-
countablc, and which can revokc that dclcgation if pcrformaiLc b\ the profcssional body is unsatisfactory.

A new '4 Chambcr of Auditors," constituted as a professional SRO enjoying delegated regula-
tory authority but accountable to the Pririe Minister's Office,' 23 should bc crcated to regulate

those responsible for financial statemcnt audit in accordanice w,th ISA (an activity currently carried
out by only a small minority of TURM013's members). The Chamber should undertake the fol-
lowing tasks: (i) ensuring tro islation of ISA into Turkish: (ii) issuing implementation guidance on
the application of ISA in the Turkish context; (iii) JSSL1ing ethical and independence rules consis-
tent with the relevant IFAC and EU rcquircmcnts, (,1 ) excrcisinig quality assurance over the pub-

lic interest activities of its members, by w'av of monito.-in g of their wvork, in accordance with the
relevant IFAC and EU recommendations; (v) cxercising disciplinary authority over its members;
(vi) issuing audit licenses to both firms and individuals, on the basis of cducation, experience arid

examination rcquirements meeting at leas- the minimf[um requi -ements of the EU Eighth Com-
pany Law Directive; (vii) administcring robust grand-fathcring proccdurest 2 4 to admit existing

TUReMOB members with demonstrated, -elevant finarncial statc mcnt audit experience during a
transitional period of no longer than 3 ycitrs; and (viii, wv orking closel)y with financial sector regu-
latory agencies in the development of specific additional licensing, auditing, quality assurance or
rcporting requiremcnts applicable to the Kuditors of entities su bjcct to their supervision. To the
extent that these agencies wish to rctain powers to authorizc auditors of entities under their juris-
diction, such arrangements should be coordinated with those govcrning auditors in general, rather

than being separate.
The main regulatory bodies (the MOF for taxation, the BRSA for banks, the Treasury for in-

surancc and pension companies and other NBFIs, and thc (CIlE. for publicly held companies) are
awarc of the Commercial Code revision exercise, but rnav not fttllv appreciate the extent to which it
could alter their current flexibility. There are gencral cxpression, of support for the concept of a
common, general-purpose financial reporting platform, but little evidence of any imminent changes
in behaviour to advance the creation of such a platform. To build conisensus on the way forward,

there is an urgent need to ensurc that all intcrested par ies undcrstanid the cvolving EU and interna-
tional context for A&A rcform. A seminar xxith speakers fiom the EU and rclevant international
organizations could be of assistance. Also. it is imperative that one body svith sufficient stature takes
the lead in bringing together the different agencies and initiativ,s in the field of A&A.

123 As the TASB is also accountable to the P'rimc Mlinistcr s Office, nigh lcvcl ovcrsight over the work o the
TASB and the new Chamber of Auditors could be providcd at that lc\c . Alternatively, an advisory committee at-

tached to the Prime Ministcr's Office could bc taskcd with such oversight rcponsibility.

124 The MOF rccognizcs that the tax compliinec work carned out b' TLURMNIOB Sworn CPAs is not financial

statement audit, but an activity mandated bv thr la", to compcrsate ftr thc lactk of sufficient numbers of tax inspec-
tors. This facilitatcs movcs to introdace new requirements fir ISA financial statcment audits, and should reduce
pressurcs for excessive grand fathcring of cxistin, TUR-MOB rnmnebcrs without thc neccssary competence when a
new auditor designation is introduced.
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Section 2. Strengthening Financial Sector Regulation and Supervision

Strengthening Regulation and Supervision of the Securities Markets

Current Situation
The legal regime governing the Turkish capital markets consists of the Turkish Commercial Code,
the Capital Markets Law (CMI,), various subordinate laws, regulations and the Communiques
promulgated by the Capital Markets Board (CMB).

* The Turkish Commercial Code contains the base set of rules applicable to all commercial
enterprises. Among other things, it sets requirements for the forms of business associations,
their books and records, corporate governance and accounting rules.

* The CML creates the CMB and sets out provisions intended to ensure the proper function-
ing of the Turkish capital market and protect investors in that market. Among other things,
it governs the issue and sale of capital market instruments to the public and the activities of
market intermediaries and exchanges and other organized markets.

The Turkish Commercial Code was promulgated in 1956 and is very outdated in a number of
areas. The Government has undertaken a complete review of the Turkish Civil Code, including
the Commercial Code. A revised code incorporating most relevant provisions of EU directives
applicable to company formation and activity is expected to be presented to the legislature in two
or three years.

The CML is a modern securities statute that provides the legal framework for the regulation
of the Turkish capital market that meets most of the principles laid dowvn in the IOSCO Objectives
and Principles of Securities Regulation (the IOSCO Principles). 125 Where there are material differ-
ences, they are noted below.'26

The CML conveys a great deal of discretion and flexibility on the CMB to develop binding
rules (Communiques) to govern specific aspects of the capital markets.127 Given the speed of
change in the capital markets it is important that securities regulators have the ability to react
quickly to developments. However, too much discretion may tempt the regulator to try to micro-
manage activities in the capital markets.128 If the rules of the market can change at any time, it
becomes a challenge for market participants to develop longer-tcrm strategies.

The CMB consists of seven members: a Chairman/Chief Executive Officer, a Deputy
Chairman and five other members all of whom are appointed by the Government. The CML
stipulates the minimum qualifications that each member must possess, including education and
experience requirements. 29Thc law also sets strict prohibitions aimed at preventing board

125 International Organization of Sccuritics Commissions, Objectives and Principlcs of Securities Regulation,
(February, 2002).

126 Additional issues rcgarding the CML and rclatcd Communiqucs that should be addrcsscd are listed in
Annex 4.

127 For example, section 34 of the CML sets out the authority of the CMB to rcgulate the capital market inter-
mediation activities of brokers and banks. The section is made up of 7 paragraphs and contains 5 provisions allow-
ing the CMB to set rulcs and contemplates 2 differcnt areas whcre the permission of the CMB would be requircd
to engage in the activities specificd.

128 The structure of the law and Communiqucs has lcd to extensive involvement of the staff of the CMB in a
wide range of approvals and reviews of day-to-day activitics in the markctplacc. For examplc, the CMB has to re-
view and approve all changes to the articles of association of any public company in Turkey.

129 Article 19 of the CML requires board members to have at least an undergraduate dcgree in lawv, economy, fi-
nance, banking, business or public administration, international relations or cngincering and have at Icast 12 years
experience as an expert, auditor, administrator or faculty mcmber in fiscal affairs, economy, finance, business man-
agement, capital markets, banking or law related to thesc areas.
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member conflicts of interests.l' The CMIB has approximatcly 400 ftill timc staff, about half of
who are profcssionals. 'lTiere are tcn opciational departments, cach of which reports to one of
the four vicc-chairmen. The vice-chairmanl/dcpartmenental rcporting structure changes with sone
frequency.

CMB regulations must as a matter of course be approved by the Council of Ministers beforc
they can becomc effective, and in specific cases input or approval must also bc obtained from the
Ministry of Finance (such as, for the apprmlval of the cstablishmznt of new sccurities exchangcs,
and for the admittatnce of foreign sccuritici for listing on rhe ISE). These fcatures have thc capac-
ity to limit the independence and the effectiveness of the CMB, as is cidcnced for cxample by a
recent decision by the Council of Mlinisters to overturn CMB rzgulations alrcady issued requiring
ISE listed companics to apply IAS 27 and IAS 29 in their financial statements as of 2002 (post-
poning the applicability of these regulations to 2003).

CMB staff arc xvell trained and informcd about m-larkct issuzs. The professionals are recruited
directly from university and given training that includcs both academic and apprenticeship aspects.
Very fewv, if any, staff have any dircct employment expcriencc xv th public companies or intermedi-
aries. Industry members generally view thL CMB staff as dcdicated and competent.

In most areas there arc enough staff to carry out the work of the CMB in a timely manner.
The one department that does havc a sign ficant backlog of cascs and could usc more rcsources is
the Enforcement Department. However, ilicre are somne practical constraints to simply adding
staff: it takes a significant amount of time -o train an irvestigator and therc arc only so many pco-
ple who can be trained at the samc time.

The salaries paid to staff, while below markct rates, were not seen as causing an increase in
turnover or recruiting difficulties, but that may be ascribcd to the gencral downturn in the indus-
try. When the markcts pick up and intermediaries start hiring again, the salary disparities xvill bc-
come more of an issue.13 '

The CMB and most of the staff are located in Ankara. The majority of the cnforcement staff
work in a branch office in Istanbul, whcre the ISE and most of the intermediaries have their head
offices. This latter arrangcment makes sense, as most of tl-he activities of Enforcement take placc in
Istanbul. However, the physical distance bztwecn the markct regulator and most of the market
participants does pose logistical and other issues. Meetings requirc the expenditure of more time
and money than- xvould be the case if the regulator vcrc located in the business ccntcr. Also, it is
difficult for regulators to kcep abreast of market develcpments ,vithout having day-to-day contact
with market participants.

The CMB publishes a great deal of information aboui: its activities and those of the capital
markets. Its websitc contains both statistical data and legal information. It publishes a wcekly bul-
letin that discloses most disciplinar) actions, new issues and othcr relevant information. It is less
clear that the internal information floxvs arc quite so cfficient. Each department seems to have
information that is not readily asvailable to other departments.

Thcre are some issues in the Enforccment area that hamper the CMB's effectiveness as a regu-
lator. Therc are gaps in thc cnforccment p.w\ers that rthc CMB posscsses as compared to those
recommended by the IOSCO Principles.13 2 In particular, it docs not have the power to enter into
settlements with market participants who have breached the rulcs, nor can it accept binding un-

130 Article 20 prohibits board mcmbers from accepting employment in another public or private entitN, being in-
volved in commercial business, performing a proFcssion indepcndently, being paid to lecture, assuming a role in any
examination or acquiring an ilterest in anv undLrtaking. All sh3rcs and participations in mutual funds that contain
shares must be sold to arm's Icngth parties before the mcmber may assumc his or her position.

131 As noted in section 6.4 of the IOSC') Principles, Trhe level of resourcing should recognize the difficulty of
retaining experienced staff that have skills that are valuable to the privatc scctor.

132 See the IOSC.) Principles at scction 8.3 and 12.3.
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dertakings.' 3 3 While it can bar managers and directors from acting for markct participants, it has
no similar power to act against the managcment of public companies .34 Undcr carlier decree
legislation (Decree 558), the CMB did have such power, but market reaction to it was quite nega-
tive, and with the annulment of that decree it lost its validity. Bad behavior on the part of man-
agement of public companies docs as much to impair investor confidence in the market as malfea-
sance by the management of dealers or banks.

Effective enforcement is also impeded by twvo additional factors. The first is a process that
demanas most ofthe serious offences to go through the criminal courts, with the attendant
delays. This process has produced a significant baclcog of cases awaiting trial.'3 5 The second factor
is the relatively low penalties for breaches of the law. The maximums are set out in the Capital
Markets Law in articles 47 and 47/A (as automatically adjusted for inflation through provisions in
the Turlish Criminal Code and the Tax Procedure Law). For the most serious criminal offences
the fines currently (January 2003) range from TL57.7 billion (US$35,310) to TrI144.3 billion
(US$88,310), with a minimum of three timcs the benefit received for insider trading, disclosure
violations and market manipulation cases. The administrative penalties currently range from TL7.6
to TL38 billion (as automatically adjusted for inflation).

Medium Term Goals
Turkey should over the medium term strive to come in full compliance wvith the IOSCO principles
for securities market regulation. Several areas where current regulations arc not in line with the
IOSCO principles have been highlighted in the previous section; Annex 4 provides additional
guidance in this area. The CMB, through a targeted institutional developmcnt effort, should seek
to upgrade its capacity to be fully in linc with international bcst practicc standards. Detailed sug-
gestions in this respect are outlined below.

Policy Recommendations

Strenigthen Effectiveness of Enforcement Efforts

Po7vers. The law should be amended to give the CNMB the authority to issuc regulations inde-
pendently of the Council of Ministers and to take decisions concerning capital markets related
issue (such as issuing licenses for sccurities exchanges) independently from the Ministry of
Finance. Additionally, the CMB should be given the authority to enter into binding settlements
and undertakings with participants who have breached the Capital Markets Law. The CMB should
also have the authority to bar the management and directors of public companies from continuing
to act in those capacities where they have breached the lawv, at a minimum through CMB insti-
gated court order but preferably through direct CMB instruction. Also, the CMB should be given
more flexibility in determining fines, to allow it to tailor them to the severity of the breaches of
law committed, and to ensure that fincs constitute a mcaningful financial disincentivc, especially to
firms. Thought should also be given to broadening the range of civil sanctions available to the

133 Securities regulators in many countries have these powvers, including Australia, Brazil, C.anada, Mexico, Poland,
the UK and the US.

134 Securities regulators in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Spain, the UK and the US, among others, can bar individu-
als from sitting on the boards of public companics.

135 According to statistics from the Enforcement Department, in 2001, of the 113 investigations completed, 33
were insider trading and manipulation cases, 19 were related to publicly held corporations and 32 wvere related to
intermediary activities. As of June 2002, there wcre 265 manipulation and 25 insider trading cases to be investi-
gated. At the end of 2001 there were 239 appeals in process against Capital Markets Board decisions; 71 were de-
cided during the year.
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CMB beyond fines, as evidence in other emerging rarkets ind cates that such sanctions are typi-
cally more effective than criminal sanctior s.

Dedicated Coutrt Resources. Most of the criminal prosecutions take place in Istanbul, Ankara and
Izmir, so the identification, as a result of negotiations with the Ministry of Justice an-d the Office
of Public Prosecutors to carry all of the CMB cases is of some lhelp. A better option, however,
would be to have a specialized court dealing with both civil and criminal securities law matters, or
at least have a panel of judges in front of whom all cas3s would be heard'3 6 (in case a panel is used,
it is important not to constitute it too narrowly with onl) 1-2 judges, as that would risk getting
the wrong judges involved; also, it is imptrative that all juidges on the panel undergo extensive,
specialized training before they take up their duties). This would build the expertise both in the
prosecution and the judiciary and would likely speed up the time it takes to finish a case.

Staff Indemnity. CMB staff have been personally sud l'or aciions they took in the course of
their duties. The IOSCO Principles note 1-hat there should be 'adequate legal protection for regu-
lators and their staff acting in the bona ficde discharge of their functions and powers."' 3 7 The Cap-
ital Markets Law should be amended to provide that, absent bad faith, the staff are immune from
prosecution for activities undertaken in carrying out their duties.

Raising Profile of Enforcement Actions. The rctail investors' confidence in the market is affected
by their view of the effectiveness of the regulator in protecting their interests. The US Securities
and Exchange Commission is considered to be an effective regulator, in part because it takes on
high profile law breakers and does a very -ood job irL publicizi,ag its "wins" in the subsequent
enforcement actions. The CMB should consider adopting a similar approach: focus its efforts on
key areas and give its successes general publicity.

Improving Transparency & Efficiency of t7e Regzulatorv,/Szupcr-7isory Process. The CMB by law
oversees several of the key decisions of the ISE and TS PAKB, as also specified in the applicable
implementing regulations. CMB staff review and appr-ove all bvlaws of these organizations and hear
appeals from parties dissatisfied with decis ons made by the ISE or TSPAKB. However, the CMB
has not established a formal review process. with either body, nor has it communicated the crite-
ria'3 8 that it uses for these reviews. The transparency oF the reguilatory process would be enhanced
by the development and publication of arn appropriate Framework for oversight.13 9 Additionally, the
CMB currently does not have a real time link in place wNith the [SE trading systems, allowing it 1:o

oversee the ISE's efforts to detect price manipulation and insider training. Such a real time link
should be put in place as soon as practical to further strengthen market oversight.

136 For a model of how this might work, onc could look Ec, the cour.s devoted to bankruptcy matters in rnany
jurisdictions. Also, there is some informal special[zation in many jurisdictions, as civil courts located in the business
centres do over time develop expertise vith most- of the securitmes cases brought in front of these judges. In certain
jurisdictions (Canada, Australia) there is no forrral designation of judiciary to hear commercial cases; however, the
bulk of these cases would be heard by certain judges. In the next section of this chapter on strengthening the en-
forcement of insurance supervision, a similar suggestion for the crcation of a specializcd court or panel of judges is
made. Rather than having two such specialized cnurts or pancls, another option would be to create one, integrated
court or panel for all financial system related enforccmcnt actions.

137 See the IOSCO principles, section 6.2.
138 See the discussion in the IOSCO Principles, section 7.2.
'39 See IOSCO Public Document No. 53, Legal and Relmdatorv Frnmewvork for Exchange Traded Derivatives,

IOSCO Emerging Markets Committee, june 1996 at pp. 6-9, Pr inciplen of Effective Market Oversight, Council of
Securities Regulators of the Americas, May 1995, and IOSCO Public Document No. 110, Modelfor Effective Self-
Regulation, IOSCO SRO Consultative Committee, May 2000.
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Furthermore, the CMB should put in place a formal process for consultation with market
participants and the public.' 4 0 Most policies and Communiques should bc published for comment
prior to implementation. If a Communique is likely to affect the interests of market participants or
investors from outside Turkey, it should be published for comment in both Turkish and English.
Where appropriate, this might be coupled with consultation with industry experts, either directly
or through the ISE or TSPAI(B. While public consultations may not always generate timely assis-
tance, it serves as valuable notice to the market of the regulator's views.

The CMB should conduct an assessment of the activities it undertakes in reviewing and ap-
proving individual market transactions and activities to determine if case-by-case reviews could be
replaced by the formulation of a general policy or Communique to govern the routine transac-
tion(s). Compliance with the policy would then be spot checked, rather than every deal being
scrutinized before the fact. In the areas where the Capital Markets Law gives the CMB a great
deal of discretion, wherever possible, the CMB should issue guidance to the market on how that
discretion will be exercised in ordinary circumstances.

Further Rationalizing and Strengthening the CMB's Structutrsse and Operations: Board Members.
The qualification requirements for Board members specified in the law are fairly broad and may
not mean that the persons appointed have a sufficient level of expertise in capital markets issues. It
might be prudent to consider establishing an orientation and training program for new board mem-
bers whose backgrounds do not include extensive experience directly with the capital markets.

Organizational Strtcture. The structure of the CMB could be further rationalized. There are cur-
rently some unusual divisions and overlaps of responsibility betwveen departments within the CMB.
For example, oversight of the ISE generally falls to the Market Regulation Dcpartment, but the
audits of the ISE are performed by the Enforcement Department. The activities of intermediaries fall
into both the Market Regulation and Intermediary Activities Departments. In reviewing the CMB's
organizational structure, consideration should be given to a structure set up along adversarial/
non-adversarial lines, with the enforcement/disciplinary action function clearly separated from ordi-
nary examination and supervision functions. To improve internal communication, a common data-
base should be developed to allow more effcctive information sharing between departments.

Location. Most securities regulators have their headquarters located in the business center of
their jurisdiction, even if the seat of government is elsewhere.' 4 ' The CMB should consider mov-
ing most of its operations to Istanbul. In particular, the activities undertaken by the Intermediary
Activities, Market Regulation, and Corporate Finance departments involve market activities that
are centered in Istanbul, and thus would be more effectively supervised out of Istanbul.

Strengthening Regulation and Supervision of Insurance

Current Situation

Legal Framework. The three main pieces of legislation regulating the insurance sector are the
Turkish Commercial Code, the Obligations Code and the Insurance Supervisory Act (Law No
7397) of 1959, subject to various amendments by decree. An important change was introduced by

140 See the discussion in the IOSCO Principles in section 6.5.

141 See for example Australia, wherc the capital is Canberra but the regulators operate out of Melbourne and
Sydney, the business centres; Germany, where the regulator is located in the financial centrc of Frankfurt, while the
capital is Berlin; and Brazil, where the regulator is in Rio de Janciro while the capital is Brasilia. The most notable
exception to this rule is in the US, where the regulators are located in Washington, but have very large offices in
New York and Chicago.
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Decree 539 of June 1994, which sets out the operating procedures for insurance and reinsurance
companies, and requires them to be formed as joint stock or mutual companies, and to separate
their life and non-life insurance activities with effect from January 1, 1998. Decree 539 also lays
down the minimum capital requirement, which is indexed to inflation on an annual basis. The Con-
stitutional Court has, however, cancelled several articles of the law that were introduced by Decree
539 (that is, articles 9, 26 and 27 rcgulating the activities of insurance agents, and article 20d al-
lowing GDI to cancel an insurance company's license- lhowevcr, GDI still has this authority under
article 3, and a broad range oFother enforcement tools is available-including the possibility to re-
quest a capital increase, to replace a compLnv's board and management, to prohibit a company to
write new business and to arrange a portfolio transfer of assets and liabilities of an undercapitalized
insurance company to another insurance company).

Regulatory Environment. Solvency of insurance and reinsurance companies is monitored follow-
ing the formula specified in the applicable EU Directive.'4 2 GDI requires insurance companies to
"block" part of their assets as backing for their policy holder liabilities For non-life companies,
blocked assets must equal 15% of annual premiums, and this percentage can be raised by GDI to
20% under the law as necessary. For life co npanies, blocked assets must equal the total amount
remaining after deducting loans made under outstanding life insurance contracts from mathemati-
cal reserves. 43 GDI is authorized to partiallv or completely lift the blocking of assets for life insur-
ance companies. Insurance companies earn investmenr. income on their blocked assets, but cannot
use this income without GDI's permission, except when they have a surplus. Article 15 of the In-
surance Supervisory Law specifies the following assets as eligible for blocking: (i) cash deposits in
Turkish Lira and FX held with the CBT, (i.) domestic and foreign Government bonds, Treasury
notes, profit sharing certificates and other stocks and bonds issued by the State, (iii) shares of com-
panies of which more than 51% of the capital is owned by the State, (iv) other capital market in-
struments acceptable to GDI, and (v) real estate owned by insurance companies in Turkey. The free
assets of life insurance companies arc also regulated. A GDI regulation specifies in what types of
assets life insurance companies can invest these,144 ancL sets limits on investments in specific assets
(for example, an investment in a single stock cannot exceed 100A of a company's net worth) and
groups of assets. The regulation further specifies that life insurance firms should observe the risk
diversification principle and prudent-man type rules, with a view to optimizing investment income
in the interest of policy holders. Furthermore, GDI also by regulation sets the mathematical reserves
to be maintained by life insurance companies.

Currently one third of all insurance ccmpanies are under enhanced supervision for failure to
meet the minimum solvency requirement (ttypically involving a request by GDI to the companies
concerned to raise capital or dispose of fixed assets) or failure to pay claims, and seven companies
have been prohibited from writing new insurance business during the last two years. The true
extent of financial difficulty in the industry may be larger than the scope of the GDI enforcement
effort suggests, however, given that under a more stringent, EU compliant definition of technical
reserves many more companies would likely fall short of the solvency margin requirement. To
date, little resolution action has becn taken to date on companies under enhanced supervision,

142 The minimum solvencv requiremcnt in Turkey is a fiunction of one year's premiums or net claims paid,
whichever produces the higher value. In the EL. the requirement is a function of premiums or gross claims paid,
based on experience using a three-year average.

143 Retained from the amount of net life prcniums and outstanding losses, as well as the amount of accrued
profit share reserve.

144 (i) TL and FX cash (the lattcr onlE if traded by' the C13T); (ii) Tl and FX demand and time deposits; (iii)
loans provided to policy holders, and residential mortgage loans; (iv) mutual funds, (v) profit/loss sharing certifi-
cates; (vi) Treasury bills, bonds and repos and corporate bonds; (xii) asst backed securities; (viii) stocks; (ix) real
estate; and (x) other money and capital market in5truments determi ied by GDI.
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because in several cases their assets are insufficient to cover their policy holder liabilities, preclud-
ing the use of portfolio transfers (of assets together with outstanding policy liabilities) to other,
more healthy insurance companies as a less disruptive exit mechanism than liquidation. Also, for
GDI to be able to arrange portfolio transfers of undercapitalized insurance companies' assets and
policy holder liabilities, it must first petition for an insurance company's bankruptcy with the
court, a process that can take six months or more.

GDI, in cooperation with the Turkish Association of Insurance and Reinsurance Companies
(an industry association with limited self-regulatory responsibility), sets the accounting standards
for insurance companies. These standards are not in line with IAS, and reduce the reliability of
insurance companies' published financial statements, as well as the prudential information GDI
receives. For example, under Turkish accounting standards, insurance companies are not required
to carry their assets at fair value (IAS 39). Even though Government securities are required to be
marked to market, the lack of fair value accounting impacts the real estate and equity participation
components of insurance companies' investment portfolios, and unearned premium balances.
Also, information disclosure, especially concerning risk exposures, falls short of IAS requirements,
and there is no IAS 29 hyperinflation adjustment. GDI must scrutinize and approve external audi-
tors for insurance companies, rather than being able to rely on an audit oversight body for this
purpose. More customary is the arrangement under which GDI regulates actuarial auditors.

O;ganization of Regulatory and Supervisory System. The functions of regulation and supervision
are divided between two units of the Treasury. The General Directorate of Insurance (GDI) has
responsibility for the drafting of legislation and regulations, for offsite supervision and for approval
of premiums and coverage levels for those classes of insurance for which this is necessary (see
Chapter III). In 1997 GDI established an early warning system, and insurance companies are
required to submit monthly and quarterly prudential returns to the GDI including information on
shareholders, agents and re-insurers being used. The onsite supervision of companies is handled
by the Insurance Supervisory Board (ISB), a semi-autonomous entity within the Treasury. Sworn
Insurance Auditors, like Sworn Bank Auditors, by law enjoy a special status allowing them exclu-
sive right to access company premises and records. The GDI prepares detailed quarterly analyses
of the industry based on the regulatory returns filed by insurance companies, but these are not
published. At the same time, ISB publishes a comprehensive annual report wvith industry statistics
and trend analysis using its own information sources.

Both GDI and ISB have around 50 employees. The staff of both organizations includes actu-
aries and accountants as well as lawyers and economists. For practical reasons, the bulk of the ISB
staff is located in Istanbul although the Head Office is based in Ankara. GDI staff are based in
Ankara. When a problem situation is identified in a particular institution, ISB will report on its
findings to GDI. From that point on, GDI will assume the responsibility for dealing with the
troubled institution. This will involve regular contacts with company management and an ever-
increasing intensity of regulatory response until the problem is resolved or intervention becomes
inevitable. However, due to the special status of Sworn Insurance Auditors and the split responsi-
bility for on- and off-site supervision, GDI will find itself in some cases deprived of access to on-
site inspections and other types of control mechanisms because ISB has its own agenda, and once
it has transferred responsibility for a company it may no longer be engaged in supervising that
company. Also, ISB onsite examination reports are sometimes produced with a major delay (as
long as one and a half years), rendering timely enforcement action by GDI in response to onsite
examination findings impossible. Such a break in oversight is not desirable and could be avoided if
the entire supervisory process was integrated into one organization.

Companies contribute a levy in support of the costs of supervision that amounts to 0.3% of
premium income, a reasonable level. However, actual funding of the cost of supervision takes place
through the state budget. As a consequence, there are problems in securing adequate resources
for the supervisory system and in paying salaries that will attract and retain sufficient numbers of
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competent staff, because GDI and ISB are houscd insidc the Treasury, and thus subject to general
civil service pay scales, which are significarr.ly bclow salary levels paid in the private sector and
other regulatory agencies (for example, thc C1BT and the CMB).

Policy Recommendations

Legal and Regulato;y Framneivork.145 A ncw insurance law should be enacted as soon as possible
to mobilize the potential in the insurance field, lay the foundatiin for the sector's restructuring
and secure its rightful place in a rapidly expanding financial sector. The new law should further
strengthen insurance regulation and supervision (includ ing over insurance agents), as well as the
procedures for failure resolution (allowing for the immediate appointment of GDI as administrator/
liquidator of insolvent insurance companies), and conf-ormn w ith applicable EU Directives and the
IAJS core principles of insurance supervisic.n. Of particular importance are upgrading the defini-
tion of technical reserves to the applicable EU standard, and m.indating the use of "pure IAS"
(rather than national standards) for genera] financial st-aternent reporting purposes. GDI should
also review and as necessary further develo: the suppl,zmentary prudential reporting information it
receives, to ensure all areas not covcred by UAS but important fiom an oversight perspective (for
example, calculation of reserves, valuation of policy holder liabilities) are appropriately addressed.
Once a new Chamber of Auditors is operational and filly capab[c of regulating and supervising
the audit profession, GDI should adjust its licensing arrangements for external auditors for insur-
ance companies to supplement, rather than substitute for, the role of this new oversight body.

The law could also lay the basis for the creation of workable, separate safety net schemes for
the life and non-life segments of the insurance industry to assist the resolution of undercapitalized
companies while minimizing the risk of moral hazard anid the premium contribution burden im-
posed on the industry. The law should furthermore incorporate the provisions necessary to ration-
alize the industry outlined in the section in Chapter III on "Developing the Insurance Industry"'.
Additionally, modern principles of corporate governancc should bc introduced in the law. At pres-
ent corporate governance rules applicable are those set by the Tarkish Commercial Code, but
these are not sufficient for a modern supervisory systemn governing financial institutions. The lavw
should specify that company Boards of Directors must include a minimum number of independent
Directors and that Boards establish audit and compliance committees. Boards should also be re-
quired to set company policies for investmcent, risk retention and fair treatment of consumers. The
new law should also mandate that insuranc, companies establish proper internal control and risk
management systems. To strengthen consumer protection, consideration should be given to creat-
ing a consumer complaint resolution mechanism (such as an "ombudsman" style).

Supe7rvisory Infi-astr^ucture ensd Enforcemnenzt. A major cffort is needed to upgrade the institutional
structure and enforcement capacity of insurance supervision. As a first step, technical assistance
should be obtained to review the activities of GDI and [SB and rccommend improvements. These
two organizations share the work of regulating and supervising t hc insurance industry. Efficiency
and effectiveness of regulation and supervision should bc improved through a rationalization of
their respective roles and responsibilitics. Coordination needs to he strengthened and it is likely that
the ideal format in the longer term wvill be a merger of the twvo entities into a more independent
organization capable of paying market basecL salaries to its st-aff. Also taking into account the high
level of integration of the financial services liadustry in Turkey ancd the concomitant long term desir-
ability of further integrating financial sector oversight responsibilities (see the next section on "Ra-
tionalizing the Financial System Regulatory and Supervis;ory Agencv Structure"), establishing a
new, independent insurance regulatory and mupervisory agency from scratch may not be the best

145 See also the section in this Chaptcr on "Strengthening Accounting and Auditing Standards and Practices"
for issues related to accounting and auditing.
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solution.14 6 Other options should be carefully considered and all pros and cons weighed carefully
before any decision in this area is taken. Such options include, among others, affiliating this agency
in the first instance with either the BRSA or the CMB-with the latter approach allowing for immedi-
ate integration of the split GDI and CMB responsibilities for oversight of the new third pillar private
pension funds; as well as the so-called "twin peaks" model, with regulatory responsibility divided
along prudential and market conduct lines rather than traditional business lines.'4 7 Enforcement of
applicable insurance regulations should be significantly stepped up, especially as concerns the behav-
iour of insurance agents and late payment of claims, and a strategy should be developed for proac-
tively resolving the current insolvencies. To accelerate the current slow pace of processing by the
court system of GDI enforcement actions, consideration should be given to creating a specialized
court, or a specialized panel of judges, to handle all insurance sector cases.' 4 8

Since the lion's share of the insurance business is conducted by companies based in Istanbul,
it would be desirable that the majority of the resources for regulation and supervision also be lo-
cated there. This has been the finding of the Canadian authorities, for example, when faced with a
similar situation. Thus, in the medium/longer term, consideration should be given to relocating
insurance supervision to Istanbul.

Strengthening Regulation and Supervision of Pension Funds

Current Situation
As noted in the section in Chapter III on developing the private pension fund industry, there are
several different types of private pension plans in Turkey, all with a different regulatory and super-
visory regime:

* Article 20 firstpillar substitute funds, organized as "vakifs" (non-profit foundations), are
under the authority of the General Directorate of Foundations (GDF), the Ministry of
Labour and Social Security and the Ministry of Finance. Membership in these funds is manda-
tory for employees of banks, insurance companies, stock exchanges and chambers of com-
merce. The jurisdiction of the GDF over these funds is limited to administrative matters.
There are very general investment rules governing their real estate and security market
operations, and the funds have to receive GDF permission before entering into a real

146 There is a body of opinion within the Turkish insurance community that would prefer insurance regulation
and supervision to be organized as an indcpcndcnt agency (separate from Treasury). The main rationale for this
view is that within a larger entity like Treasury, the General Insurance Directorate and the issues related to the devel-
opment of the insurance sector in Turkey tend to get somewhat lost among several priorities competing for atten-
tion. Though there is considerable merit in that view, creation of another new independent regulation and supervi-
sion agency might not be the most suitable solution, also taking into account that there is likely to be increasing
momentum towards creating an integrated financial markets regulation and supervision entity in Turkey in the com-
ing years (see also the section in this chapter on "Rationalizing the Financial System Regulatory and Supervisory
Agency Structure"). There is therefore a nced for a broader discussion among the cxisting regulatory entities, the
Treasury and the sector, and for this reason a final opinion is not being expressed on this issue in this paper.

147 This modcl has the advantage of the prudential aspects of insurancc regulation and supervision receiving the
requisite attention; as the risks incurred by, and balance sheet structures of, insurance companies and the tools to
manage them are more akin to banking risks and regulation & supervision techniques than to securities regulation
and supervision (which is more market conduct drivcn), the prudential aspects of insurance supervision may not re-
ceive sufficient attention in a capital markets, hence market conduct, oriented regulatory agency structure.

148 This report makes a similar recommendation for capital markets related enforcement actions brought to the
courts by the CMB. Instead of two separate specialized courts or panels of judges for insurance and capital markets
related enforcement actions, consideration could also be given to creating one specialized court or panel for all fi-
nancial system related enforcement actions. A panel of judges should not be construed too narrowly, as that would
risk getting the wrong judges involved; also, it is imperative that all judges on the panel undergo extensive, special-
ized training before taking up their duties.
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estatc transaction. The control over their actuarial balancc is with the Ministry of Labour
and Social Security, Thc lattcr has citablishecl a supcrviscry mcchanism based upon actuarial
rcports that must be submittcd onc_ every thr,ec years. There are no asset allocation
requirements imposed on thcsc fLind's and theit assct managcment function is in-house.

* Formal rcgulation and supervision rcluircmcnts for the xisrfi,6q third pillarfitnds, also or-
ganized as . 's' and in which pa-ticipation is voluntary arc similar to those for the Arti-
cle 20 first pillar substitutc funds. T hcy arc ecpc.ted to b-le subject to an annual audit, but
report results only to tne GDKF Th.re arc no assct allocation requirements imposed on
these funds and thcir asset management functioni is in-house. Many of both types of
"vakif'-bascd funds arc believed to invest their asscts principally7 in the shares of their
sponsoring organizations. The most cxtremc casc is the Is Bank cxisting third pillar fund.
which has invested almost all of its .sscts in sharcs of Is f,ank.

* Oyak, the second ,,',l. peMsionl Schem3,'e for the arnmed forces in which membership is manda-
tory, is subject to a slightly more fcrmnal system of regttlation and supervision. Its activities
are regulated by a separ-atc lav, and supervised by multiple oversight boards that ultimately
report to the Ministry of Defencc. Thcre arc revular as wvcll as actuarial audit requirements
for Oyak, and a "prudcnt man" rulL, mandating diversification of investments, but no re-
strictions on equity investments, having allo\ved 0yak to dcvelop into a financial-industrial
conglomcrate owning majority stakcs in, and running thc day to day operations of, a
multitude of financial and real secto - businesses, rathcr tli-an bcing a traditional portfolio
inv'estment-orientcd pension fund. Another second pillar-type pension scheme exists for
the employees of TTK, the statc-owncd coal minin, enterprise (Amele Birligi), supervised
by the Ministry of Labour and Sock I Security. Thc rulcs for Amele Birligi are similar to
those for the first pillar substitutc funds.

* The new third pillarfinds 7Nanize'i' ns voluntar ' individunal retirement plans are under thie
joint regulation and supcrvision of :he Cieneral Directorate of Insurance (GDI) of the Trea-
sury and thc CMB. The pr-escnt rolL assigned to the GDI is handling the establishment,
licensing and supervision of pcnsion companics. The responsibility of supervising the activi-
ties of the portfolio managers (asset managemrric,: companics) and of the pension funds
themselves is assigned to the CMB.

The prescnt arran-gements shoN a varied and incons stcnt approach to the regulation and super-
vision of private pension savings in TIurlecy. "or all practical purposes there is no central agency that
is responsible for the regLulation and supcrvision of activities of those organizations that are collect-
ing savings with a promise to return retiremcnit bcneits to participating workers and individuals.

In addition to providing pensions, the first thrce tvpcs of schemes also sell several different
types of insurance products to their memberrs (employcs of the sponsor), most commonly health
and disability insurance in a mixture of a substitute for state provided insurance and complemen-
tary insurancc, but occasionally also life insurance. Furtner more, Oyak also provides mortgage
financing to its members.

Medium Term Goals
Turkey should aim to achieve full compliance with the standards for supervision of private pension
schemes that have bccn specified by the 0ECD as including the f.li i .,.In!;

* An institutional and functional systern of adecquate legal, accounting, technical, financial,
and managerial critcria should appl) to pension fiunds and plans, jointly or separately, but
without excessive administrative burden. Pcnsion funds must be legally separated from their
sponsors (or at Ieast such separation must bc irrcvocably guaranteed through appropriate
mechanisms).

* The governance role and capacity oifpension funds should bc considered. This includes: the
role of guidelincs (statutory or volu-tary) for governance activities; the impact of share-
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holder activism by pension funds on corporate behaviour; and the governance of pension
funds themselves and the role of trustees. Self-regulation and self-supervision should be
encouraged. The role of independent actuaries, custodial services and internal independent
supervisory boards should be promoted within an appropriate regulatory framework.

a Investment by pension funds should be adequately regulated. This includes the need for
an integrated assets/liability management approach, for both institutional and functional
approaches, and the coordination of principles related to diversification, dispersion, and
matching by currency and maturity. Quantitative regulations, and prudent person/expert
principles should be carefully assessed, having regard to both the security and profitability
objectives of pension funds. Self-investment should be limited, unless appropriate safeguards
exist. Liberalization of investment abroad by pension funds should be promoted, subject to
prudent management principles.

* Appropriate disclosure and education should be promoted as regards respective cost and
benefit characteristics of pension schemes, especially where individual choice is offered.
Beneficiaries should be educated on misuse of retirement benefits (in particular in the case
of lump sum payments) and adequate preservation of their rights. Disclosure of fee struc-
tures, plan performance and benefit modalities should be especially promoted in the case of
individual pension plans.

* Effective supervision of pension funds and plans must be set up and focus on legal compli-
ance, financial control, actuarial examination and supervision of managers. Appropriate
supervisory bodies, properly staffed and funded, should be established in order to conduct
when relevant off- and on-site supervision, at least for some categories of funds and in par-
ticular when problems are reported. Supervisory bodies should be endowed with appropri-
ate regulatory and supervisory powers over individuals plans, in order to prevent mis-selling
arising from irregularities in distribution and expense methods.

Policy Recommendations
In order to ensure that all organizations involved in the accumulation of private pension savings in
Turkey conform to these standards, it will be necessary that a uniform regulatory/supervisory
regime be developed and that measures be taken to apply it for the benefit of all participants.

It will be of greatest importance to establish clear requirements for financial reporting and
auditing. All pension schemes should be filing an annual financial statement, and those which are
operating on a defined benefit basis should also supply regular reports from a qualified actuary to
show the extent to which accrued and vested benefits arc covered by available funding. There
must also be rules for all pension schemes to govern the qualitative and quantitative restrictions
that are suitable for a pension portfolio. Given the sometimes ill-suited nature of investments and
extreme asset concentrations in several of the existing funds (most notably Oyak and the Is Bank
existing third pillar fund) realistic, time based transition plans should be developed to allow these
funds to come into compliance with prudent minimum asset diversification standards. Non-
pension services such as provision of health and disability insurance, life insurance and mortgage
lending should be separated from the funds themselves and transferred either to the appropriate
state agency (the state administration responsible for providing basic health and disability insur-
ance for the basic coverage component) or newly established or existing rcgulated financial institu-
tions (licensed insurance companies for complementary health and disability insurance and for life
insurance; mortgage lending activity should be transferred to either a mortgage finance company
or a licensed bank).

A suitable regulatory framework of the type just described should be developed in the near
future. However, before such a framework could be made effective in Turkey, it will be necessary
to identify a single, independent supervisory agencv for their enforcement in line with international
best practices. The responsibility for supervision of the activities of all existing private pension
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schemes that promise retirement benefits sr ould be transferred to this single agency. A decision in
this respect should be taken in the context of the considerations highlighted in the section above on
the location of insurance rc gulation and supervision and in the next section below on the need to
rationalize the overall financial system regulatory ancd supervisory agency structure. Technical assis-
tance should be obtained to quickly and efti-ctively operationalize the new private pension fund
oversight system.

The Article 20 first pillar substitute funds now in existence are being used as a substitute for the
social security coverage oflered by the state social securilty system (SSK). There is no longer any
reason for retaining the basic coverage for these workers outside the SSK system. There is, in effect,
a backstop guarantee from the SSK for the obligations arising under these plans. The obligations of
these plans that correspond to the SSK promise for its participants should therefore be shifted to
the SSK, along with appropriate funding fo - the transfer. If'there are any excess assets in the indi-
vidual substitute funds, these should be transferred to special individual accounts created for the
benefit of scheme participants in the style oFthe new voluntary individual pension savings schemes.
The insurance activities of these funds should be transfkrred to licensed insurance companies.

Rationalizing the Financial System Regulat:ory and Supervisory
Agency Structure

Current Situation
The financial sector regulatory agency structure in Turkey is highly fragmented. Each type of fi-
nancial institution is governed by its own sector specific legislation, and overseen by a separate
agency or department of the Government. Each institutional regulator operates autonomously.
However, the powers and activities of the various regulators overlap in some instances, particularly
as concerns the regulation of financial and -nixed financial/industrial conglomerates. In addition,
the CMB's responsibilities cross sectoral lines, as it governs the activities of banks and securities
firms as market intermediaries and the activities of banks, securities firms and insurance companies
as public companies, and founders of mutual funds and pension plans.

This potential for duplication of activities raises costs, both fir market participants that have
to comply with a variety of standards,' 4 9 anid for the regalators. It also creates the possibility of
conflicts betNveen provisions, inequitable trcatment of similar activities and opportunities for
regulatory arbitrage.'50

Turkey's financial system is dominated bv financial conglom-rates (typically defined as a group
of companies under common control that engage exclusively or predominantly in financial services
in two or more financial sectors such as barking, securities, and insurance' 5 1 ), so coordination of
activities among the relevant regulators is irnportant. At the present time, there is relatively little

149 For example, the banking, insurancc and securities markets regulators have all set different accounting and
auditing standards as well as licensing rules for external auditors for the entities under their jurisdiction. This raises
the compliance costs for conglomerates containing multiple finmncial institutions and/or listed entities. See for far-
ther detail the scction in this chapter on "Strengthening Accounting and Auditing Standards and Practices".

150 Although the CML delegates the responsibi ity to set accounting ancd auditing standards for banks and insur-
ance companies to the BRSA and the CDI respectively, eliminating the posiubility of conflicting A&A arrangements
applying to listed banks and insurance companics, conflicts could still arise hctheven the regulatory agencies in other
areas such as timely disclosure of matcrial events cutside the context of regularly scheduled financial statement pub-
lication (a CMB rcsponsibility for listed entities), consolidated regul.Ltion and supervision of conglomerates owning
multiple financial businesses of differcnt typcs, enr-ry and exit of financial b isinesses of one type oxx ned by financial
businesses of another type, etc.

151 See The Tripartite Group of Bank, Securitics and Insurarcc Regulotors, T1e Supervision of Financial Con-
glomerates, (July 1995).
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overlap between the products and services offered by the three sectors, with the exception of Gov-
ernment debt and repo/reverse rcpo trading by banks and securities firms, where in addition to
the BRSA and the CMB, the CBT also has regulatory and oversight responsibility. Internationally,
competition between the three industries has produced a trend toward similar products and serv-
ices being offered by all three types of firms. For example, insurance companies in many countries
sell investment contracts wvith features very similar to those of mutual funds, and in some markets,
certain insurancc products are fundamentally investment vehicles, rather than risk management
instruments. In the future, as the products and serviccs offered by Turkish financial intermediaries
converge, the degree of overlap between the activities of each sector will also increase, accelerating
the need for similar standards for similar activities. 152 Even without this convergence, however, the
ability to packagc and cross-sell products and services from various parts of a financial conglomer-
ate raises the need for consistent standards (some conglomerates, like the recently created I(oq
Financial Services Group, have made a strategic decision to try to cross sell different financial
products and services to create synergies.)

These are global issues and countries have responded to these challenges in a number of ways.
The responses range from informal coordination arrangements, such as establishing working
groups among staff across the regulatory agencies to address common issues, through to full inte-
gration of all regulators into one agency administering a single piece of consolidated legislation
governing the whole financial system.

As noted in the section on pension fund regulation and supervision, oversight over private pen-
sion schemes is currently scattered across a multitude of agencies (the CMB, the Treasury's GDI,
the General Directorate of Foundations and the Ministries of Defense and Labour & Social Secu-
rity), threatening Turkey's ability to move towards a prudent and modern approach to the regula-
tion and supervision of such schemes. Furthermore, insurance regulation and supervision is cur-
rently carried out by two separate entities (GDI and the ISB), and the regulation and supervision of
leasing, factoring and consumer finance companies is the responsibility of yet another department of
Treasury, the Banking and Foreign Exchangc Department, while most of these entities are owned
by banks which are regulated and supervised by the BRSA. In addition to these functional splits of
responsibility betvcen different agencics, thcre are also differcnces in the levcls of agcncy independ-
ence (with the BRSA and the CMB notably more independent than the departments of the Trea-
sury), creating opportunities for regulatory arbitrage by more and less tightly regulated and super-
vised entities that are part of the same conglomerate.' 5 3 Differences in salary scales (higher for the
CBT and CMB, lowest for Treasury and other governmental department staff) furthermore de-
motivate the lowest paid staff, and may create undesirable interagency competition for qualified
people, as well as threaten the very ability of some of the regulatory agencies to attract and retain
such people.

Policy Recommendations
As a first step, the relevant regulators need to establish some regular channels of consultation and
cooperation with one another, both at board level and at a technical level. Regular meetings to
discuss issues common to the agcncies in the areas of accounting, auditing, financial disclosure and
intermediation activities would be advisable. Reform of the accounting and auditing regime that
would replace the current "vertical" approach wvith a "horizontal" common accounting standards
platform and auditor profession oversight approach, supplemented by the regulatory agencies with
sector specific prudential reporting requirements, would eliminate the potential for unnecessary

152 See IOSCO Principlcs at scction 6.2 which notes: "Where there is a division of responsibilities, substantially
the same kind of conduct gencrally should not be subject to inconsistent regulatory requirements."

153 See the next scction in this chapter on Extending Consolidated Supcrvision to C'onglomerates for examples
of such regulatory arbitrage.
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disputes/duplication of standards, as further elaboratecL in the szction in this chapter on "Strength-
ening Accounting and Auditing Standards and Practices." The rhree main regulatory agencies-
the CMB, the BRSA and the Treasury-should furthermore enter as soon as possible into formal
Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) spelling out how they will exchange information,
coordinate policies and take action in areas where their responsibilities overlap. Their respective
responsibilities should be clarified and the possibility for conflict reduced as far as practicable. IPay
scales for all financial sector regulatory agencies should be harmonized, and set at levels compara-
ble to those paid in private financiaL institutions, to allow these agencies to attract and retain
qualified staff.

Second, to foster the development of the private pension fund industry, the atomized oversight
responsibilities for private pensions schemes should be rationalized and centralized in a single, inde-
pendent agency. To facilitate growth of the insurance industry and improve insurance industry over-
sight, the GDI and the ISB should be integrated and putt on a more independent footing. As ar-
gued in the section on strengthening insurance supervision, the various options available in this
regard-creating a new independent insurance agency from scratch, affiliating such an agency with.
either the BRSA or the CMB, or using the "twin peaks"' model which separates oversight responsi-
bilities along prudential and market conduct lines, should be carefulLy considered before a decision
is taken on how to achieve such greater independence. The Treasury and the BRSA are currentLy
debating moving the oversight responsibility for leasing, factoring and consumer finance companies
to the BRSA. While that appears a sensible approach from the perspective of the integrated nature
of the activities of banks and their leasing/1actoring/co nsumer finance subsidiaries, the timing ol
any such transfer should be carefully assessed, given that: the BRSA itself is still a relatively new
agency and is currentLy in the process of building its own institutional capacity. Adding a new
responsibility to the BRSA at this stage may unnecessarily disrupt that effort.

In the longer term, and taking into account the already high level of integration of the finana-
cial services industry in Turkey, the Government may want to consider creation of a fully inte-
grated independent financial services regulatory agency (see An-iex 5 for some of the models used
for this purpose in other countries). Once again, before any decisions are made in this regard,
careful consideration should be given to al the different options and the experiences in this regard
of other developed as well as developing countries, before a decision is made. The Bank could
provide technical assistance in this area if the Government so desires.

Extending Consolidated Supervision to Conglomterates

Current Situation and Rationale
The Turkish financial sector is characterized by the presence of a multitude of conglomerate
structures, not all the segments of which are regulated, and where some of the structures may be
difficult to regulate (for example, mixed financial/indUstrial conglomerates, such as the Sabanci
and Cukurova groups, or banks owning many real and financial sector subsidiaries, such as Is and
Vakif.)

The complexity and size of many conglomerates make them difficult to supervise. Difficulties
are greatly magnified when a conglomerate operates several lines of businesses in a multiplicity of
legal jurisdictions (many Turkish groups own multiple barLks operating in Turkey and the Nether-
lands, Germany, Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union and Cyprus) or contains industrial
companies not subject to any form of prudential regulation. Th s is because the powers of regula-
tors generally are limited beyond their owr, jurisdiction and in many cases, are restricted to one
segment of the financial system. Also, there still are fundamental differences in the regulation ar.d
supervision of banks, insurance companies and securities firms which make it difficult to supervise
a conglomerate on a coherent basis. As a result, opportunities fcr regulatory arbitrage remain. Turf
issues between supervisors may handicap co-ordination and information sharing, which is essential
to the effective supervision of a conglome rate.
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One of the great opportunities in a financial conglomerate structure with a series of regulated
and unregulated companies and a variety of uncoordinated supervisors is the opportunity to count
the same capital twice as a buffer against risk in different entities in the same financial conglomer-
ate. Where such "double gearing" occurs, there is less capital on a group-wide basis than within
individual regulated entities, which can pose significant risks to the financial stability of the regu-
lated entities. Another problem is the down-streaming of capital whereby a parent company issues
debt and uses the proceeds as equity for its subsidiaries ("excessive leveraging").

Mixed conglomerates containing both financial sector and industrial firms under common
control (or where an industrial firm controls the financial institution or vice versa) present addi-
tional risks, as the ability of a regulator to inquire into the activities of the industrial companies
can be very limited, and the activities undertaken by the industrial firms can negatively affect the
solvency of the financial firms. In addition, there are enhanced opportunities for self-dealing trans-
actions and other conflicts of interest, where a financial institution enters into transactions with
related companies on uneconomic terms to the detriment of its solvency.

The G-10 Joint Forum on Financial Conglomerates published a number of papers setting out
principles that should be applied in regulating financial conglomerates. These papers form the
basis of a new EU Directive on prudential supervision of financial conglomerates (Box 10) to
complement the existing sectoral EU rules applicable to credit institutions, insurance undertakings

154and investment firms'
In most countries, there are some limitations on how much a bank can invest in non-financial

firms. According to a recent survey,'55 of 55 countries surveyed, eight had a total prohibition on a
bank owning any part of an industrial firm. The majority of the other countries permit equity invest-
ments subject to a combination of supervisory approval and exposure limits. Where a bank acquires
more than 10% of the equity of a non-financial firm, the EU rules restrict single investments to a
maximum of 15% of the bank's capital with an aggregate exposure limit to all non-financial firms of
60% of the bank's capital. The US Bank Holding Company Act prohibits ownership by the bank or
its holding company of more than 5% of the voting shares of a non-financial company. Many other
countries prohibit banks from owning significant or controlling interest in non-financial companies.
Turkey has already adopted restrictions on bank ownership of equity in non-financial firms in line
with the applicable EU Directive, but the new limits will come into force in full only by 2010.

The ownership of financial firms by industrial companies is generally less restricted. Canada
requires larger banks and insurance companies to be widely held (owned by many shareholders,
with no individual owner holding sufficient shares to exercise control).' 5 6 Only China totally pro-
hibits any ownership of a bank by an industrial company. In most cases, any proposed ownership
in excess of a fairly low threshold (5-10% of voting shares) requires supervisory approval.

Policy Recommendations

Consolidated Supervision. A regime should be developed that allows at least one financial sector
regulatory agency to be able to consider all the operations of a group of financial firms, wherever

154 The Compendium of Joint Forum papers on this topic can be found at http://www.bis.org/publ/
jointO2.pdf. The new EU Directive can be found at http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/en/dat/2003/L035/
1_0352003021len00010027.pdf.

155 Institute of International Bankers, Global Survey 2001, (September 2001) which can be found at
http://www.iib.org/global/2001/GS2001.pdf.

156 More specifically, in large banks (banks with equity in excess of $5 billion) no shareholder can own more
than 20% of any class of voting shares or 30% of any class of non-voting shares; medium-sized banks (i.e., banks
with equity between $1 billion and $5 billion) are allowed to have individual shareholdings of up to 65%, with at
least 35% of voting shares being publicly held; and small banks (i.e., banks with equity of less than $1 billion) have
no ownership restrictions other than "fit and proper" tests.
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Box 10: 19_ , r
CONGLOMERATES _

The new EU Directive on prudcntial supcrxision of financial conglonmcratcs (2002/87/EC dated Decem-
ber 16, 2002) introduces specific prudential lcgislation for financiil conglomerates. Furthermore, it takes
the first necessary minimum steps to align t-hc directives for homogcncous financial groups (those con-
glomerates that contain enly one type of financial institution) and for financial conglomerates in order
to ensure a minimum equivalency in the trcatment of these groups (i.e., eliminating some of the major
inconsistencies). The harmonization betwee sectoral rules is, hov ever, not the major objective of this
directive.

A central issue is the objectives of separate supervisors to cnsure that the capital adcquacy of the enti-
ties for which they have regulatory rcsponsibility is not impaired as a result of the cxistence of cross-sector
financial conglomerates. This requires measuires to prevent situatioins in which the same capital is used si-
multaneously as a buffer against risk in txvo or more entities in the same financial conglomerate ("double
gearing") and situations where a parent issues debt and down streams the proceeds as cquity to its regu-
lated subsidiaries ("excessive leveraging"). In developing capital adequacy assessmcnt mcthods, the exis-
tence of capital adequacy rules in each sector is rccognized, as is the r cffcctiveness and reasons for the clif-
ferences. Sectoral capital adequacy approaches arc therefoire takcn as given, as they rcflect the different
nature of business undertaken by each sector, different risks to which thcy are exposed and different ap-
proaches to risk management and assessmen- by supcrvisors and ot icr stakeholders. This also means that
the directive does not pre-empt the ongoing discussions on the revicw of the solvency rcquirements in the
banking and insurance sectors.

The new Directives introduces effective EU legislation to address the supervisory concerns about
intra-group transactions and risk exposures in a financial conglomerate. As it is not yet feasible to int-o-
duce quantitative limits in this area, an adeqL ate and effective regulatory approach for intra-group transac-
tions and risk exposures should be built on :hc following three pillars: (i) an intcrnal management policy
with effective internal control and managemcnt systems; (ii) rcporting requirements to supervisors; and
(iii) effective supervisory enforcement power;.

The Directivc also requires that an authciity is designated to coordinate between the different supervi-
sors involved in the group-wide supervision cf financial conglomcrate s. It thereby aims to enhance effective
supervision of supervisors, both within and across financial sectors ard borders. The cross-sectoral activities
of conglomerates demonstrate the clear need to introduce coordination arrangements between supervisors
to ensure their efficient and adequate supervision. The bcnefits of appointing a coordinator authority for a
financial conglomerate are. (i) to avoid "undcr laps" in the prudcntiz l supcrvision of a financial conglomer-
ate, which will enhance financial stability; (iil to avoid dupl.cation of supervision, which is burdensome and
costly for supervisors and the supervised entities of a group; and (iii) to achieve simplification of procedures
and supervisory efforts.

The role and responsibilities of the coordinator(s) dlepend hea,'ilv on the specific circurmstances of a
financial conglomerate, such as the legal f-ramework and the risk profile of the institution(s) involved.
Rules regarding the appointment of the coordinator(s), as Xwell as any further arrangements or obligations
with regard to its tasks, should be framed in as flcxiblc terms .LS possible.

Cooperation bctween the supervisors involved and inforrnation sharing is a precondition for effective
supervision. None of the supervisory measures in the new Directive will function effectively in the absence
of a proper flow of information from the entities within a financial conglomerate to the supervisors, and
between supervisors themselves.

the operations are located and whether th-y are regulated or unregulated. This coordinator super-
visor should also have the power to set and calculate capital on a consolidatcd basis, to ensure that
the appropriate level of rcal capital is present to support the activities of the group. These respon-
sibilities should fall to the supervisor of the top regulalted entit within the group or failing tha-,
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to the supervisor of the most significant regulated entity within the group.'5 7 While Turkey al-
ready has rules in place for the consolidated regulation and supervision of banks owning financial
subsidiaries, there are currently no such rules for financial groups dominated by financial institu-
tions other than banks (such as insurance companies) or for groups organized as mixed
financial/industrial holding companies or financial holding companies (see below). To further
enhance the quality and effectiveness of consolidated supervision, as argued in the previous sec-
tion, thought should also be given to further integrating the financial sector regulatory agencies.

Holding Company Regulation.'58 To allow for effective oversight of mixed financial/industrial
conglomerates, as well as newly emerging financial conglomerate structures such as the ICo, Financial
Services Group, the Government should develop and seek enactment of legislation governing hold-
ing companies that own financial businesses. This legislation should allow financial sector regulatory
agencies to have an overview of the group's activities, review both banking and non-banking activi-
ties conducted under the holding company, and provide adequate supervisory powers to bring about
corrective action. The best-known example of this type of legislation is the US Bank Holding Com-
pany Act, which provides a comprehensive regulatory structure for companies that own significant
positions in US banks. Many other countries, such as Australia, Canada, Korea and Japan, have spe-
cific regimes that govern financial holding companies in their banking and/or insurance legislation.

Holding company parents and their downstream holdings should be subject to consolidated
supervision with a risk-based focus. This means that supervision focuses on those activities of the
group that may pose material risks to the regulated financial institutions that form part of it. This
allows for tailored and flexible supervision based on the particular activities of the group. The
consolidated regulator should use its supervisory authority over the holding company and its sub-
sidiaries on a discretionary basis and as events warrant. Where, for example, a holding company
places certain activities that pose lesser risks (such as the credit card business) in affiliates outside
of a regulated institution, regulation of such affiliates may be lighter than that applied overall to a
fully regulated entity. The bank or insurance company within the holding company, however,
should continue to be subject to the full applicable supervisory regime. Where feasible, in the
supervision of non-regulated subsidiaries of the holding company, greater reliance may be placed
on transparency and market discipline to ensure that entities in the group remain well managed
and well capitalized. However, the consolidated regulator should have the authority to: (i) set
capital rules applicable to the holding company on a consolidated basis,' 59 and require the holding
company to increase its capital where circumstances warrant; (ii) set rules dealing deal with intra-
group transactions and group-exposure to risks, the suitability and professionalism of management
at the conglomerate level and the use of adequate internal control mechanisms and appropriate
risk management processes and systems; (iii) issue compliance orders; (iv) require special audits;
and (v) place limitations on, or require divestiture of businesses the holding company may
enter/has entered into directly or through subsidiaries.

157 According to the Institutc of International Bankers, a single regulator oversees thc activities of all financial
conglomerates as a whole in Australia, Bolivia, Canada, Cayman Islands, Columbia, Denmark, Ireland, Japan,
Korea, Norway, Peru, Singapore, Sweden and the UK. The lead regulator for a financial conglomerate is deter-
mined on the basis of the conglomerate's principal activity in Argentina, Austria, Estonia, Greccc, Hong Kong,
Israel, Latvia, Philippines, Spain, Switzerland, the US and Venezuela. See Global Survey, 2001 at p. 6.

158 A holding company is generally a non-operating company that holds interests in other operating companies.
See Annex 6 for more detailed descriptions of regulatory principles applicable to holding companies and some
country specific holding company regulatory regimes.

159 These requirements should be consistent with international standards and best practices. In Australia,
Canada, Korea, Japan and the US, bank holding companies are subject to capital rules that mirror those set by the
Basel Committee on Banking Supervision for internationally active banks. In the US, Canada and Australia, all out-
standing equity investments in financial sector subsidiaries are deducted from the parent bank's capital.





ANNEX I

FREE FLOAT REQUIREMENTS -

CROSS COUNTRY COMPARISON

A ttached is a matrix of the "free float" requirements in listing rules of a selection of
exchanges. "Free float" requirements (usually formulated in terms of a specified percentage
f outstanding shares that must be distributed widely to the public) are designed to assure

that there is sufficient liquidity so as to create a market for a listed share. Grcater liquidity can also
temper volatility.

There are other listing requirements that serve a similar purpose; not all exchanges use a "free
float" requirement. Some exchanges rely on a minimum number of shareholders, restrictions on
the percentage of shares held by large shareholders or insiders (a negative "free float" rcquire-
ment), monthly average trading volume, or various other combinations of factors. The specific
thresholds and requirements can also vary depending on which sector or "board" shares are trad-
ing on. Many exchanges now have several boards or sectors (large capitalization, mid-caps, senior
boards, junior boards, technology companies, resource industries, "entrepreneurial" sector) tai-
lored to different categories of corporation. In addition, in transition countries there is often a
"third sector" or "free market" of enterprises taking the form of joint stock companies (as a result
of mass privatizations) and which technically report to the stock exchange but in which there is no
public market to speak of. Finally, many exchanges retain a greater or lesser degree of discretion in
permitting deviation from the listing requirements.

The matrix is based on publicly available information that should be reasonably current and
reliable.

1 17
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BASIC "FREE FLOAT" REQUIREMENTS OF SELECTED EXCHANGES

Toronto Stock Exchange * One million freely tradable shares and
* Aggregate markec value of C$4 (US$2.5) million (C$l0

(US$6.3) million olr technclogy companies and
* 30D public sharehiolders, each with one board lot (100 shares) or

more.

Korea Stock Exchange * At least 30% of total shares must be offered to the public and 10%

or more of the total share5 must be offered to the public after the
preliminary listing review by the KSE.The large-capitalized compa-

niEs with shareholders' eqLity of 50 billion won (US$41.4 million)
or more are allowed to offer 10% or more to the public.

* The minimum number of shares to be offered to the public varies

according to the shareholders' equity of a company.
- Less than 100 oillion won (US$82.7 million): I million shares

Dr more
- Less than 250 tjillion woIn (US$206.8 million): 2 million shares
- 250 billion woni (US$206.8 million) or more: 6 million shares

* Companies trading on the KCOSDAQ market with minority share-
ownership of 30%)Y or- more are exempted from the public offering

requirement.
* The largest shareholders cannot hold more than 70% of total

shares (i.e., 30% "free float')
* The number of mincrity shareholders must be at least 1,000.

Tokyo Stock Exchange Basic l.isting
* IC0 largest shareholders/shareholders having a "special interest"

cannot hold more than 80%, of shares to be listed (certain excep-
tions)(these shareholders are the "special few")

* Minimum 4 million shares to be listed
* NIumber of shareholders (not including "special few") holding at

least 1000 shares:
- at least 800 il less than 10 million shares listed
- at least 1,000 iF greater than 10 million shares but fewer than

20 million shares listed
- at least 1,200, if greater than 20 million shares listed (plus 100

for each IO( mi lion shares in excess of 20 million shares)

Second Section Listing (entrepreneurial)
* Minimum 2 million shares to be listed
* NL mber of shareholders (not including "special few") holding at

least 1000 shares: 300 or nr ore
* NLmber of shares publicly offered at time of listing: 500,000 or more

National Stock Exchange * At least 25% of each class of securities must be offered by a

(India) new company to the public (Securities Contracts) Rules, 1957,
Rule 19(2))

Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Main Board Listing
* At least 25% of shares must be held by the public if market value

not exceeding Hh$4 billion (US$512.9 million)
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* At the discretion of the Exchange but not normally below 10% if
market value over HK$4 billion (US$512.9 million)

* New securities to be listed must have at least 100 holders, and
generally at least 3 holders for each HK$ I million (US$128,230)
of issue

Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) Listing (entrepreneurial)
* At least 25% of shares must be held by the public if market value

not exceeding HK$4 billion (US$512.8 million)
* The higher of:

(i) the percentage that would result in the market value of the
securities to be in public hands equal to HK$I billion
(US$128.2 million) (determined at the time of listing); and

(ii) 20% of shares in the hands of the public if market value
exceeds HK$4 billion (US $512.9 million)

* New securities to be listed must have a market capitalization of not
less than HK$150 million (US$19.2 million) and be held among at
least 300 shareholders with the largest 5 and largest 25 of such
shareholders holding in aggregate not more than 35% and 50%,
respectively, of the equity securities in the hands of the public

* The requirements may be varied at the discretion of the exchange

Athens Stock Exchange Main Market (net equity GRD 4 billion (US$11.8 million))
* At least 25% of outstanding share capital allocated to public (capital

increase or sale of existing shares to other shareholders)
* Large companies: 5% distribution (on the basis of at least 2000

shareholders none of which holds more than 2%)
* Discretionary derogation available
* Further restrictions on percentage of shares which may be

privately placed in combination with a public offer
* Exemption for shares listed on another EU stock exchange

Parallel Market (net equity GRD I billion (US$3 million))
* At least 25% of its existing share capital allocated to public plus

any new shares issued as an increase in capital and distributed via
private placement

* In case part of the new shares is distributed via a private placement:
- New shares distributed via private placement must not exceed

5% of those offered to the public
- The issue price must not be higher than the placement price.The

same applies in case the company has decided to increase capital
in the six months preceding the application to listing.

* At least 300 shareholders

New Market (entrepreneurial/mid-size)
* At least 100,000 shares offered to public of at least GRD250 mil-

lion (US$738,500)
* At least 20% distributed to public
* At least 150 holders of not more than 2%

Warsaw Stock Exchange Main Market
* The value of shares admitted to exchange trading at least PLZ

40 million (US$10.3 million)
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* The value of the shares adm tted to exchange trading and held by
shareholders who hold no more than 5% each of the total
nurr ber of votes ai: the general meeting, is at least PLZ 32 million
(US$8.23 million)

* The shares referred above constitute at least 25 % of the total
nunrber of shares of the company (or a minimum of 500,000 shares
wit, a total value of at least PLZ 70 million (US$18 million) held by
holcers of no more than 5% voting rights)

* At lieast 500 holders

Parallel Market
* Value of shares adrnitted to exchange trading at least PLZ 14 mil-

lion (US$3.6 million)
* Value of shares adtnitted to exchange trading and held by holders

of no more than 5% each is at least PLZ I Imillion (US$2.5 million)
* Shares referred to above constitute at least 10% of total number of

shares of the company (or a minimum of 200,000 shares with a
value of at least PLZ 35 million (US$9 million) held by holders of
no rnore than 5% voting rights)

* At least 300 shareholders of exchange traded shares

Exceptions Available
* At riscretion of the EKchange

Exchange Trading by Public Offer
* Offer covers at least 10% of securities to be admitted or the value

of the offer exceeds PLZ 6 million (US$1.54 million) on the main
marl<et or PLZ 3 million (US$ 770,000) on the parallel market

Thailand Stock Exchange Distribu,ion of Minor Shareholding
Number of minor shareholders >= 600 shareholders
Number of shares held by minor

sharEholders
Paid-ip Cap < Bt 500 million >= 20% of paid-up capital

(US$11.5 million)
Between Bt500 million >= 15% or i0 million shares

(US$11.5 million) and 1,00() million
(US$23 million) paid up capital

Between Btl,000 millicn >= 12.5% or IS million shares
(US$22.9 million) and 10,000 million
(US$230 million) paid up capital

Paid-jp capital >= 3tl D,000 rnillion >= 10% or 125 million shares
(US$230 million)

Public Offering
Number of shares cumulatively offered for sale

Paid-jp Cap < Bt 500 million >= 15% of paid-up capital
(US$11.5 million)

Paid-ijp Cap >= Bt 50() million >= 10% of paid-up capital or
(US$11.5 million) 7.5 million shares

Shanghai Stock Exchange * The proportion of shares to be issued to the public must consist of
25% or more of the total shares to be issued of which the shares
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issued to company employees must not be more than i0%.The
China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) may reduce the
proportion to be issued to the public if the total value of the
shares will exceed RMB 400,000,000 yuan (US$48.4 million). But
this reduction cannot be less than 10% of the total value to be
issued.

NewYork Stock Exchange Domestic Listing Requirements (broad discretion exercised)

Number of shareholders:
* 2,000 shareholders of 100 shares each or
* 2,200 shareholders and average monthly trading volume 100,000

shares for most recent 6 months or
* 500 shareholders and average monthly trading volume 1,000,000

shares for most recent 12 months

Public Shares Outstanding: 1,100,000

* Excludes shares held by directors, officers or their immediate family
and concentrated holdings of 10% or more

Mexico Stock Exchange * In the case of a normal issuer:
- The minimum number of investors must be 100;
- At least eight million titles must be placed and maintained

amongst the investing public
- 12% of the paid share capital must be placed and maintained

amongst the investing public

* In the case of an issuer that has over one hundred and sixty million
investment units, at least 5% of the paid share capital must be
placed and maintained amongst the investing public

Istanbul Stock Exchange * The free-float requirements are:
- 15% if its capital is up to TL 750 billion (US$483,870)

- 10% if its capital is within the range of TL 750 billion

(US$483,870) andTL 1.5 trillion (US$967,740)
- 5% if its capital is more than TL 1.5 trillion (US$967,740)

* Regardless of the above, companies that initially offer their shares
representing less than 15% of their capital to the public must have
the balance of the shares registered with the Capital Markets
Board by the end of the third year following the date of initial
public offering. In the calculation of said rate, the nominal capital
as of the date when such rate is increased to 15% is taken into
consideration.





ANNEX 2

TAX INTEGRATION
SYSTEMS FOR INCOME ON

EQUITY INVESTMENTS

Classical System
The classical system offers no tax integration to prevent double taxation of returns on equity in-
vestment. Dividends and capital gains from corporate equity shares receive no adjustments for the
taxes already paid at the corporate level when subject to tax at the personal level. The US income
tax uses this system. This system clearly "works" with widely held publicly traded shares on well-
developed capital markets. In such situations the supply and demand sides of the equity market are
separated and behave as price takers. This is not the case with small or closely held businesses,
however, where owners have strong tax incentives to pay themselves in wages or finance their
companies with debt to avoid double taxation on dividend distributions. As a result, the US tax
system provides for "S-corporations," which are small corporations with a limited number of indi-
vidual shareholders that pay no tax at the corporate level. Rather the corporate income (or losses),
deductions and credits are shared out across the shareholders and declared for tax purposes in the
hands of the shareholders as if it was a limited liability partnership. This effectively results in full
integration for such small businesses.

Single Stage System
The single stage system only taxes the return to equity at the corporate level. Dividends are not
included in income at the personal levcl. A final withholding tax may be charged on dividend
payments to residents and non-residents. This structure is commonly used in low-income coun-
tries to simplify administration where corporate ownership is concentrated in the hands of high-
income individuals who typically have income levels in the top marginal tax bracket. The corporate
tax rate is set equal to the top personal marginal tax rate bracket. This system has two problems:

* It assumes that profitable corporations pay tax-that tax incentives and tax accounting con-
ventions do not lead to excessive tax avoidance such that companies running persistent tax
losses are also distributing tax-free dividends. To resolve that problem either an advanced

123
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corporatc tax or dividend tax account- system is ntroduccd to ensure corporations are pay-
ing dividends out of tax-paid incorre (explaincd further jelow).

* Tax cxcmptions at the personal level, such as may be granted to pension fund income, are
ineffective to encoirage equity investment in divide nd-paying companies, as all the tax is
already charged at the corporate level.

Dividend Gross-up and Tcax Credit System
Dividend tax credit systems integrate the corporate tax into the personal by adding back into per-
sonal taxable income an imputed amount of income that the corDoration must have earned before
tax to pay the dividends out of after tax income (this is the imputed gross up of income), and then
giving the individual a tax credit for the taxes the corporation is assumed to have paid'. In this way
the returns on equitv are taxed at the personal tax rate of the individual equity oNvner rather than
that of the company. This system applies to small, closelyv held and public companies. Given the im-
puted nature of this structure, this method has some similar problems to the single stage tax system:

* The imputation swtern assumes that dividends are paid out of tax-paid income and that
there are no excessive tax incentives or inflation accounting problems leading to economi-
cally profitable companies having persistent tax losses. Again, either an advanced corporate
tax or dividend tax account svstem is sometimes introduced to ensure that credit is only
given for actual taxes paid. In somc countries it is argued, however, that all the tax incen-
tives were intentional and henlce thcrc is no inte-ition to charge tax at the personal level
where none has be,zn collected at the corporate evel due to tax incentives. This argument
does not hold for widely held equities wlhere the compar) is a price taker and its investment
behavior is not linked to the tax situLation of the individual shareholders.

* Dividend tax credits cannot be given to foreign zquity holders as they do not file individlual
tax returns in the host country. Therefore, foreign and domestic equity holders are treated
differently.

* Income-tax exempt invcstors such as pension finids do not get access to dividend tax credits
and henec are often worse of than taxable individuals in equity investments with high divi-
dend distributions. Pension funds, owvever, do not pay capital gains taxes. This remains an
advantage for them in investing in capital markers.

Dividend Deduction System
The dividend deduction system mimics the treatment cf interest expenses on debt. The corpora-
tion gets a deduction for dixidend distributions and taN is collected through withholding taxes on
non-residents and personal income taxes on residents. This system deals with resident and foreign
investors neutrally. It also handles the case of tax-exempt investors such as pension funds. It han-
dles the small and closelv held company situations. Tli-ere is alsc' no need for dividend exemptions
on inter-corporate dividends as companies get deducticons on all dividend distributions.2 More-
over, there is no concern with the profitable compa.ny in a tax loss position distributing dividends,

I If a corporation pays taxes at rate (t,) and cistributes diudends (d) to an individual with a personal tax rate
(tp), then it is assumcd that the corporation carned before-ta) ,ncome of d/(l-t,) and paid tax on this income of
d*tc/(I-t,) for which the individual is givenl a tax rcdit. Hence tjie total taK paid at both levcls on the before tax in-
come of the company of d/(l-t) is d*t,/(l-t,) at the companls lcvel and [d*t,/(l-t,)-d*t,/(l-tjl at the personal
level. If t, is less than tp, thcn the tax at the perso ial level is negative In ca;cs of dividends paid out from compa,lies
with tax holidays, t, can bc set at -ero and no gross-up or crcdi - applied .s long as there are no multi-layered cor-
porate holdings which makc it impossiblc to trace either the norminal or ci-fcctivc corporate tax rate through to the
equity holder.

2 A company owning sharcs in ano-her company (whcthcr or nct it is i controlling stake) includes dividend re-
ceipts in its income and gets dcduction on dividend distribut-ons.
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as the dividend distribution gives it no advantage. The distribution would only add to its tax loss
carry forwards. The "tax losses" from this system can be reduced either by giving partial dividend
deductions and/or by charging a non-refundable withholding tax on dividend distributions resi-
dents (including tax exempt residents.)

Full Integration
Full integration requires the allocation of corporate earnings to the individual shareholders. This is
only feasible where the shareholders are individual residents, the corporation does not own other
corporations, and there are relatively few shareholders (less than a few hundred say.) This system
can be used for small or closely held companies as with the "S-corporations" in the US.

Advanced Corporate Tax (ACT) and Dividend Tax Account (DTA) Systems
The ACT and DTA system are designed to ensure that all dividend distributions are effectively
made out of tax-paid income. The ACT charges a withholding tax on dividend distributions on
the grossed up value of the dividend at corporate tax rate and then allows the corporation to
credit the ACT against its corporate tax liability. Companies in a tax loss position that distribute
dividends effectively prepay their taxes and carry forward their ACT until the company starts gen-
erating a tax liability again. This system is effective for dealing with resident shareholders, but tax
treaties may exclude its application on non-resident shareholders. The ACT is used in the UK.

The DTA has a similar objective to the ACT, but works in the reverse fashion. The DTA is
credited with all corporate taxes paid, and debited by the imputed tax that should have been paid
at the corporate tax rate on the grossed up value of dividends when they are distributed. If the
DTA goes negative, the company has to pay extra corporate tax to bring the account back to zero.
Given that it is not structured as a withholding tax on dividends, the DTA applies evenly to both
resident and non-resident ownership. Only companies that pay more dividends than their cumula-
tive tax paying history justify actually pay any added tax with the DTA, but it ensures that either
the single stage or dividend tax credit tax system are effective in collecting corporate-level taxes.
Note that particular incentives or exemptions can be "protected" from the DTA tax by allowing
the tax value of the incentive to be credited to the DTA. DTA structures are used in New
Zealand, K'enya and Malawi.





ANNEX 3

ELECTRONIC BOND
TRADING PLATFORMS

T raditionally, trading of fixed income securities has been organized differently from that of
equity around the world for many reasons. First, fixed income have a finite maturity, often
with fixed interest, fragmenting the market. Second, denominations are traditionally largc

in amount, and unlike the equity market, the debt market is dominated by institutional partici-
pants, particularly professional intermediaries and institutional investors rather than individuals.
Within the fixed income market, the Government securities market is a special segment which can
offer a large volume of homogeneous, low risk instruments with standardized designs. Such quali-
ties of the Government securities market (i) enable market participants to trade them actively; and
(ii) make them suitable for monetary operations by the central bank.

Design Parameters for a Trading Platform for Government Securities
Bond trading often requires a functionality to permit market participants to negotiate while regis-
tering the transactions for transparency and price integrity. An important policy, as well as business,
consideration is the access of investors to the trading platform, i.e. whether, how and to what ex-
tent to permit end investors, particularly institutional investors, to access the trading platform.

So-called multi-dealer systems include dealer-to-client platforms to enable institutional investors
to view pre-trade price information (i.e., bid and ask price quotes) quoted by dealers for some seg-
ment of the market (e.g., benchmark segment). It, therefore, enables institutional investors to shop
around dealers and, in some cases, directly hit a trade with an offering dealerl. The possibility of
such access would encourage demand from end investors and, therefore, broaden and deepen the
market, which benefits the Government as issuer.

If a decision on the architecture of a bond trading platform is left entirely in the hands of
dealers only, however, they are likely to choose an inter-dealer system (rather than a multi-dealer

' For benchmark segments of the market, if dealer-to-client transactions are supported by DVP (delivery versus
payment) settlement arrangements.
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system) which serves their convenience but does not proiide transparency and market access for
end investors. On the other hand, too wide and easy access provided to end investors2 may dis-
courage dealers to make a market for somne bonds, by rendering the market making a risky but less
profitable business. If market making is made too difficult, it may reduce the feasibility and benefit
of establishing a primary dealer system. Therefore, the extent of access to the secondary trading
platform for end investors is an important issue.

Major Types of Electronic Bond Trading Systems
There are numerous providers of trading platforms around the world, including some information
vendors such as Bloomberg. It may also be of interest to the authorities in Turkey to study plat-
forms adopted by EU member countries. Four major typcs of electronic bond trading systems are
outlined below:

* Single Dealer Systems: single-deaer systems allow investors to execute transactions di-
rectly with a specific dealer of choicz. This type of electronic trading has been around for a
long time and is nothing more than an extension of trad tional phone-based trading. In
order for the buyer to get a complere picture of the bond market, the institutional trader
still needs to get in touch with multiple dealers--whether through an electronic connection
or via telephone. Dealers offer access proprietary networks and the Internet through a com-
bination of third-party providers, although in recent years there has been a pronounced
shift toward access through the Intcrnet.

* Inter-dealer Broker Systems: Inter-dealer brokers provide a valuable service in the fixed
income market, facilitating large tradles among dealers in expeditious, anonymous ways.
However, with the emergcnce of orline bond trading systems, especially cross matching
systems which would enable dealers to trade among themselves anonymously without the
inter-dealer brokers, the role of the inter-dealer brokers is becoming increasingly unclear.
Most of the inter-dealer systems are a mere extension of traditional phone-based trading.
The inter-dealer systems have experienced rapid growth, with close to 30 percent of all
trading in the inter-dealer brokerage market occurring through these inter-dealer bond
trading systems. Leading inter-dealer systems include eSpeed from Cantor Fitzgerald and
BrokerTec Global.

* Multi-dealer Systems: Multi-dealer systems provide customers with consolidated orders
from two or more dealers and with the ability tc execute from among multiple quotes.
Often, multi-dealer systems display 1:o customers the best bid or ask price for a given secu-
rity among all the prices posted by participating dealers. Participating dealers generally act
as principals in transactions. A variety of security types arc offered through these systems.
Leading multi-dealer platforms include Market Aixess ancL TradeWeb, both owned and
highly publicized by leading bond dealers. The system has been extremely successful in
Italy, where it is known as MTS (M,rcato dei Titoli diStato or Government Bond Market)
currently accounting for 90% of turnover in Italian Government bonds. The success of
MTS has led to cloning of the platform elsewhere, especially in Europe 3 . EuroMTS was
launched in April 1999 as an international trading system for European benchmark Govern-

2 So-called cross matching systems (sec below) provide even greater access to end investors than multi-dealer
systems. Cross matching systcms not only providc end investors with opportunities to view and hit a quoted price
for a deal, but also enable them to place quotes Jy themselves, thus allowing end investors to trade among them-
selves without going through dealers.

3 Currently, MTS is adopted by many EU mernber countries and is functioning as a platform to monitor market
making performance of primary dealers in European benchmark Government securities. This does not necessarily
mean, however, that it has the most advanced technological features. Generally, MTS gained market share as an
early starter.
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ment bonds. In addition, newly established local trading platforms along the lines of MTS
include MTS Amsterdam, MTS Belgium, MTS France, and MTS Portugal. Brazil, Korea
and Japan have also adopted electronic bond trading systems along the lines of MTS. MTS
is an example of an inter dealer market with hybrid features. It is supplemented by Bond
Vision to support the dealer to client trading. Thus, together they function as a multi-
dealer system. On the one hand, it is a quote driven, multi dealer system in which major
market makers are obliged to display bid/offer prices continuously during operational hours.
On the other hand, it can be characterized as a centralized cross-matching system as market
makers' quotes are aggregated in a single order book to match best anonymous bids and
offers automatically subject to non-discretionary priority rules. This unique market architec-
ture enables MTS markets to simultaneously benefit from the strengths of two distinct sys-
tems: transparency and cost efficiency of a central electronic cross-matching system, as well
as the liquidity and immediacy of a quote driven system.

* Cross Matching Systems: Cross-matching systems generally bring both dealers and insti-
tutional investors together in electronic trading networks that provide real-time or periodic
cross-matching sessions. Customers are able to enter anonymous buy and sell orders with
multiple counter parties that are automatically executed when contra side orders are entered
at the same price, or when the posted prices are "hit," or "lifted." In some cases, customers
are able to initiate negotiation sessions to establish the terms of trades. These types of sys-
tems typically allow users to execute complex portfolio strategies that incorporate multiple
orders in different securities. Unfortunately, in reality, the fancy technological features of-
fered by cross-matching systems do not add much without the existence of a proven source
of liquidity. This has been proven in the ECN industry on the equities market side. Bond-
Book, Bond Connect, BondLink, BondMart, BondNet, and Visible Markets are some ex-
amples of cross-matching platforms.

It is still too early to determine what type of system will ultimately capture enough liquidity to
survive. Hence, for the time being, the choice between these systems should be driven primarily
by domestic considerations.





ANNEX 4

SUGGESTED CHANGES TO
SELECTED CMB
COMMUNIQUES

ISSUE RECOMMENDED CHANGE

PUBLIC COMPANY REGULATION

Public Company Transparency

Prospectus form requirements:
The Communiqu6 on Principles regarding Registration The IOSCO Principles, section 10.4, state that "dis-
with the CMB and Sale of Shares contains extensive closure rules should extend to, at least: . . . the
lists of information to be filed with the CMB, but does content and distribution of prospectuses.. . . Disclo-
not give guidance on what topics are to be included in sure should be clear, reasonably specific and timely.
a prospectus. CMB staff have indicated that sample Specific disclosure requirements should be
prospectuses are available on theTurkish part of its augmented by a general disclosure requirement." The
website for reference purposes, and that the CMB Communique should be revised to explicitly refer-
requires disclosure in a form modeled on that used by ence the content of the prospectuses and all requi-
the US Securities and Exchange Commission. site disclosure requirements.

Continuous disclosure:
There is extensive public disclosure of information on The CMB should create an integrated information
ISE listed companies, as the ISE posts all information access feature on its website for all publicly traded
received from listed companies on its website. Less and held companies through electronic linkages with
extensive information on unlisted public companies is the ISE and theTrade Registry (once it reaches the

Note that these issues are in addition to those identified in the body of the report.
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ISSUE RECOMMENDED CHANGE

filed partially with the Trade Registry and partially with paperless state; until that time regular information
the CMB. It is not clear what part of the informat on exchange betveen the two entities should result in
filed with the CMB by these companies is posted publication ol relevant information filed with the
promptly on the CMB website. Trade Registry on the CMB website with a time lag

not exceeding one month).
Audit Requirements
Not all public companies under the supervision cf the The IOSCO Principles, section 10.6, state "Accoun.-
CMB are required to be audited on an annual basis by ing ancl auditing standards are necessary safeguards of
a qualified independent auditor the reliability of financial information."

Annual independent external audits, using the Interna-
tional Standards of Auditing, should be required of all
public companies, regardless of size.

Public Disclosure of Material Events

Triggering events:
Article 1 6/A of the Capital Markets Law requires IOSCO Principle 14 states "There should be full,
the CMB to adopt regulations governing notice to accurate and timely disclosure of financial results and
shareholders of significant events and developments other information which is material to investors'
affecting the value of securities.The CMB's Comrnu- decisions."
nique on Public Disclosure of Material Events does
not establish a general duty to make immediate The Communique should be rewritten to establish a
disclosure of information that is material to invest- general obligation to make immediate disclosure of all
ment decisions; it merely lists events that would material events (with an appropriate definition adapted
trigger reporting.The net result of this is that there from Article I of the Communique). The various
is no obligation to disclose unlisted events even if events could then be set out as a non-exhaustive list:
they may have a material effect on the price of a of examples.
company's shares.

Reporting Periods:
Material events regarding listed companies must be Reporting should be "immediately", whether or not
reported immediately, but unlisted public companies the company is listed.
have 5 days to make reports. Shareholders of unlisted
companies already are at an informational disadvan-
tage that this delay only makes worse.

Insider Reporting of Shareholdings:
The Communique requires officers, directors and Insider reporting should apply to the significant share-
significant shareholders of listed companies to disclose holders and directors and management of all public
their ownership of securities of company when they cornpanies, vvhether or not listed.
have more than 1% of the shares.They must report
changes where their ownership increases or decreases The initial reporting thresholds should be reduced so
by 1% of the number of shares outstanding.These are that directors and management are required to re-
very high reporting thresholds - particularly for rrian- pott all ownership of securities and any change in
agement. Compare these to the US, UK, Germany and that level prcmptly. Once significant shareholder
Canada where the management of companies mus,t acquires 10% of the voting shares of the company,
report all ownership of securities and any change (no they should be required to report and also promptly
matter how slight). report any changes in their position thereafter.
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Material Change Exemptions:
Article 12 of the Communique exempts companies There is no particular reason to distinguish between
that have only offered securities other than shares to companies that have issued shares and those that
the public from making material event disclosures have issued securities other than shares with regard
where there is a change in capital structure or con- to material event reporting.The exemptions in
trol of the company, or when there are changes re- Article 12 should be eliminated.
garding administrative issues (such as conviction of
the Chairman of the company for fraud).While these
changes may have a less immediate effect on the value
of securities other than shares, they still are material
to a reasonable person's investment decision and
should be made available.

Take-over Bids
Take-over bid rules are not very extensive. CMB The IOSCO Principles, section 10.5, lay out some of
staff note that the rules in the CMB's Communique the key features a take-over bid regime should con-
on this topic don't deal with situations such as a tain, including time to make investment decisions,
requirement to make a follow-up offer to sharehold- provision of adequate information, equal opportuni-
ers of a listed subsidiary of an acquired company. ties to participate in benefits, fair treatment from

directors, etc.

The CMB should look at other takeover bid regimes
(such as proposed EU rules, US SEC requirements,
UK Takeover code) and revise the Turkish rules
accordingly to meet international best practice
standards.

INTERMEDIARY ISSUES

The rights of investors and the duties of intermedi- Add a section in the appropriate Communiqu6 or in
aries to their customers are not codified & expressly the Capital Markets Law setting out duties owed by
laid out in one place. intermediaries to customers.

Margin Trading
Initial and ongoing margin rates are set at 50% and IOSCO Principle 22 states "There should be initial
35% respectively. No variation based on the nature of and ongoing capital and other prudential require-
the securities or their inherent risidvolatility. ments that reflect the risks that the intermediaries

undertake."

Initial margin requirement set at 50% for short sales, no Margin rules for regular trading and short selling are
ongoing margin rate set, nor any requirement for de- prudential requirements.The rates for trades should
posit of proceeds of short sale.The rate does not vary vary based on the risk of the instrument/position.
regardless of the type of securities sold short.This
treatment does not reflect the risk of the positions.

The CMB is legally responsible for supervising the
capital markets activities of banks, but in practice is
leaving that to the BRSA:

* There are no capital rules/requirements for Entities carrying out similar activities should be sub-
banks' capital markets activities imposed by the ject to similar requirements; regardless of which
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CMB; it is not clear that bank capital rules are agency is their principal regulator.The CMB and the

equivalent to the requirements applicable to BRSA should ensure that banks and securities firms
securities firms for the sanme activities; are subject to equivalent capital requirements and

* Securities firms are required to file financial sirnilar reporting & supervision requirements.
statements and capital reports with the CMB
every 15 days. Banks are exempt from this
requirement

OTHER MATTERS

There are overlaps, duplication and gaps in commu- CMB staff is engaged in an extensive review of the
niques in some areas with no policy reason for di"fer- Capital Markets Law and Communiques to identify
ences - e.g. related party definitions (takeover bicl, areas that may need to be amended in order to comply
insider reporting, accounting rules and capital rules for with EU directives. It is recommended that the review
intermediaries) are not the same, despite the fact that and amendment process be expanded to ensure that
the concerns sought to be addressed are similar (en- the Communiques are consistent with each other with
suring full transparency, disclosure of beneficial owner- respect to definitions such as related parties, etc.
ship and control and preventing self-dealing).

ISE
There is no requirement for the ISE to take into The IOSCO Principles, section 7.3, state, "the regula-
account public interest in setting its rules etc., despite tor should assure itself that the exercise of the power
the fact that it serves a significant role in the econ- of the SRO is in the public interest".
omy. There also are no directors on the ISE boar-d
who would be viewed as independent or representa- The CMB should establish appropriate public policy
tive of the public interest. directives and criteria that would apply to the ISE in

carrying out its functions.The law governing the ISE
The rules development process takes place at the should be amended to provide for the appointment
staff level of the ISE. Rules are only presented to of representitives of the public to the ISE board.
members after Executive Committee approval.TIere
is no transparent public consultation process and no The ISE should be required to publish for public
input from anyone other than CMB staff. comment any proposed rules or significant changes to

its rules.

Effectiveness of CMB EnforcementActions
Not all penalties imposed by CMB are publicized. To be effective, enforcement actions not only have to
CMB staff have indicated that sometimes, if party be taken, market participants (both investors and
agreed to reimburse investors for losses caused by others) have to know that breaches have been de-
party's actions, the CMB did not included the corm- tec.ted and punishment has been carried out.
plaint and its resolution on its website.While this
might facilitate getting compensation for affected The resolution of all cases should be transparent and
investors, it does nothing to encourage complianc.e by should be published on the CMB website.
other persons.

TSPAKB
The Association is a combination of a rudimentary The IOSCO Principles, section 7.3, state "the regula-
SRO and a trade association, which does entail a tor should assure itself that the exercise of the power
conflict in roles. Neither the enabling legislation, nor of the SRO is in the public interest".
the CMB imposes a requirement on the Association
to act fairly or in the interest of public/investors The CMB should establish appropriate public policy
(e.g.,TSPAKB approved a rebate scheme that allows directives andi criteria that would apply to the Associa-
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dealers to allocate 35% of all discounted commissions tion in carrying out its functions. Governing legislation
to whichever clients they want, without any criteria should be amended to provide for the appointment of
regarding fairness, etc.). representatives of the public to the board.

Also, all directors are appointed from membership so Where Association rules may affect the interests of
there is no public representation on TSPAKB's board. the public, they should be published for comment

before implementation.

COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEMES

Mutual Funds

The self-dealing rules (self-dealing and intra-group A revision of the mutual fund communique is under-
transactions) for mutual funds are weaker than the way.The CMB should ensure that any revisions reflect
EU UCITS Directive requirements. not only the EU UCITS Directive requirements, but

also best practices as published by IOSCO.

REITs

The diversification requirements set out in the REITs It would be better to substitute a general duty on the
Communique aren't particularly effective. If there are managers and directors of the REIT to make prudent
3 or fewer projects, each must comprise no less than investment decisions, rather than impose arbitrary
10% of the value of the portfolio. But if there are 4 or and ineffective percentage requirements.
more projects, the 10% minimum does not apply.This
means that if there are 3 projects, the largest can't be
more than 80% of the total, but if there are 4, the
largest can comprise 99% or more of the total. Single
project REITs are also permitted.





ANNEX S

MODELS FOR COOPERATION
AMONG FINANCIAL SECTOR

REGULATORY/SUPERVISORY
AGENCIES

Formal Coordination & Cooperation Structure-Australia
The Australian Council of Financial Regulators aims to facilitate co-operation and collaboration
among its members, the main regulators of the Australian financial system-the Reserve Bank of
Australia, the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority and the Australian Securities and Invest-
ments Commission. Its ultimate objective is to contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness of
regulation. The Council provides a forum for:

* Sharing information and views among its members, and liaison with other regulators and
agencies;

* Harmonizing regulatory and reporting requirements, paying close attention to the need to
keep regulatory costs to a minimum;

* Identifying important issues and trends in the financial system, including the impact of
technological developments; and

* Coordinating regulatory responses to actual or potential instances of financial instability,
and helping to resolve any issues where members' responsibilities overlap.

Unified Regulator with Separate Institutional Responsibilities and Legislation-South Africa
The South African system of regulation was completely rearranged in the early 1990s as a result of
a major failure of a financial institution, which was blamed on gaps between regulatory bodies and
the lack of clear regulatory accountability. The South African model combines all institutional
regulators into a single agency-the Financial Services Board (FSB). However, within the Financial
Services Board, supervisory responsibilities are divided on institutional lines. Banking, insurance,
securities and the stock market regulators are separate branches of the FSB, each with their own
inspection, licensing and policy staff.
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The Financial Services Supervisor in Korea has a similar structure.

Functional Split of Prudential and Market Conduct Resiponsibilities (Twin Peaks Model)-Australia
Prior to 1998, there were three federal agencies with responsibi.ity for the financial sector in
Australia-the Reserve Bank of Australia, which regulated banks ind was responsible for financial
system stability, the payments system & monetary policy; the Australian Securities Commission,
which regulated securities intermediaries and corporations and set disclosure standards for distri-
butions of securities; and the Insurance and Superannuation Co-nmission, which regulated insur-
ance companies and pensions.

Responsibilities for supervision of the financial sector in Australia have been rearranged to fall
primarily to two agencies:

* The Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) is a new body created to take over
prudential regulation of deposit taking institutions, life and non-life insurance companies
and retirement funds. APRA is also responsible for regulating building societies, credit
unions and friendly societies. Prudential regulation includes both policy development and
implementation.

* The Australian Securities and Investrients Commission (ASIC) is responsible for the regula-
tion of the integrity of market conduct, consumer protection and corporations. It is, at its
heart, the old Australian Securities Commission with added responsibility for consumer
protection in the banking and insuraice industries.

* The Reserve Bank of Australia retain., responsibility for firnancial system stability, and pay-
ments system & monetary policy, bu: ceases to be a direct regulator of financial institutions.

Full Integration of Regulators and Legislation-United Ktingdom
Prior to the formation of the new UK Financial Services Authority, regulation of financial sector
participants in the UK was divided among the Bank of England mnd eight other self-regulatory
organizations and governmental agencies or departments. The n,w FSA has responsibility for
oversight of banks, trusts and insurance companies, securities firrns, building & friendly societies,
the stock exchange, and personal investments (collecti-e investment schemes, pension advisory
and portfolio management services). There were numerous individual laws governing specific
activities and institutions. These have now been combinted into a single Financial Serrices and
Markets Act of 2000.

The FSA is split into a number of divisions on a combination of institutional and functional
bases. The divisions include Regulatory Prozesses and Risk., Deposit Takers and Markets and Con-
sumers, Investments and Insurance. Within the Deposit Takers a-id Markets branch, there are
subdivisions organized on functional lines: prudential standards, markets, listing, deposit takers,
plus a cross functional area responsible for financial conglomerates-major financial groups. To
coordinate the activities of individual business regulators as they nay apply to one financial con-
glomerate, the FSA introduced the concept of lead regulation: one person will be responsible for
the consolidated supervision of each financial institution Responsibility for oversight/control of
systemic risk issues remains with the central bank (the Bank of England).



ANNEX 6

FINANCIAL CONGLOMERATES-
ISSUES AND APPROACHES

Definitions Of Financial Conglomerates

There are several definitions of what constitutes a financial conglomerate. Thcse includc:

* A financial conglomerate is a financial firm active in at least two business lines (e.g., banling
and insurance, banking and securities trading/underwriting, insurance and securities trad-
ing/underwriting)'. A survey conducted by the IMF considcring the largest 500 financial
institutions worldwide during the period 1995-2000 found that about 87 percent of con-
glomerates are led by banks.

* A financial conglomerate is a group of corporate entities engaged in financial scrvices activi-
ties, such as commercial and retail banking, securities underwriting and trading, investment
management and insurance underwriting 2. Financial conglomerates may form part of
mixed-activity conglomerates that engage in substantial commercial and industrial activities.

* According to the new EU directive for the prudential supervision of financial conglomer-
ates3 , a financial conglomerate is "A group of undertakings whose activities mainly consist
in providing financial services in different financial sectors. Such groups comprise at least
one supervised undertaking according to EU definitions and at least one undertaking en-
gaged in insurance business, with at least one other undertaking from a different financial
sector." But there are also other definitions like "mixed financial holding company" and
"group" in EU legislation.

' Gianni De Nicolo, MAE Department, IMF.

2 David Scott, "Regulation and Supervision of Financial Conglomerates".

3 EU Directive 2002/87/EC.
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Frameworks For Providing Financial Services
The basic organizational modcls for the provision of financial scrviccs arc:

* Separate Banking System: Banks arc not allowed to cngagc in thc provision of any othcr
type of financial scrviccs.

* Integrated Bankirtg Model: The non-bank financial scr,ices units are placed in a depart-
ment of tlhe bank.

* Bank-Parent Company Model: Tre non-bank financial services are undertaken by a sub-
sidiary of the bank. If mixed-activity groups arc accepted, legal provisions may require fo -
mation of a financial institution subgroup xxithin mixed-octivity groups and define accept-
able structures for the ow nership relationsship between the financial institution subgroup
and group membcrs engaged prcdominantly in commercial or industrial activities. Concerns
about Bank-Parent Models include:

* Contagion: The situation whcre a regulated ertity is affccted by financial problems such as
insolvency or illiquidity arisinig in another regula-cd or unrcgulated group member entity.
Banks with significant interests in non banking activities are exposed not just to credit and
market risks-which are the primary risks of their business, and which the banks should assess
and manage as part of their core cornpetence Thcse banks wil] also be taking on the busi-
ness risks of their non-financial activities. If their non-financial activities run into trouble,
the banks may feel compelled to support them beyond normal commercial considerations,
to protect their owvn reputation. In so doing the banks max undermine their owvn sound-
ness; yet if they did not extend the rescue, the pi oblems of the affiliates may trigger a loss
of confidence in the bank itself becuse of the close association.

* Transparency: Ovcrstatemcnt of thc reported profits with some transactions between the
various legal entities that comprise the group and net group capital wrhich is less than the
sum of the capital of all group members. Lack of clear ownership relations to see the con-
trol over the conglomerate and its entities.

* Autonomy: iWherc a regulated entiu_' is a component of > larger business organization a
supervisory concern is the autonomy of those individuals responsible for the sound opera-
tion of the regulated entity.

* The Holding Company Model: A hlolding company owrs both the bank and the non-
bank financial services sLubsidiary. Some countries require the use of holding companies,
whereby all financial institutions within a group must be controlled by a parent company,
whose shareholders must be registered and arn sLbject to disclosure requirements intended
to make transparent anyT individual or collective holdings in excess of certain thresholds
(such as 5% or 10%). Holding companies can be shell, non-operating entities, or onc or
more of any type of opcrating financ[al institutioni. The holding company structure may bz
a particularly appropriate solution in situations where individuals acting in concert own or
control multiple financial entitcs in a non-tranisparcit mannCr.

Selected Country Experiences

Australia

Regulator: The Australian I Prudential Regulation Authority (A]RA) is responsible for regulation
and supervision of banks.

Definitions: A group containing a commercial entity is called a 'mixcd conglomerate'; otherwise,
it is called a 'financial conglomerate'. The head of the conglome-ate should be either an Autho-
rized Deposit Taking Institution (ADI), itsclf, or an autlhorized iion-operating holding company
(NOHC). The latter requires measures to limit the risk of 'contagion', i.e., the potential for trans-
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mission of financial distress, particularly from unregulatcd arms of the conglomerate to the regu-
lated members of the group.

Scope of Oavnership: A NOHC should be authorized under the Banking Act, listed on the stock
exchange and have the capacity to raise capital to support the ADI in the group. It should have a
wide spread of ownership, ullless an alternative ownership profile has been approved under the
provisions of the Financial Sector (Shareholdings) Act of 1998. A NOHC should, unless otherwise
agreed with APRA, be the only member of the group to hold equity in or provide other capital to
an ADI. The entities in a conglomerate should each have separate corporate formalities and ac-
counting records, and a separate identity not likely to be confused with that of any ADI in the
group To ensure further that the proposed group structure is transparent and conducive to effec-
tive supervision, the financial entities in a mixed conglomerate should form a separate sub-group
headed either by an ADI or an intermediate NOHC also authorized under the Banling Act.

In general, the unregulated business of a conglomerate-excluding (for the purposes of this
section) highly rated entities - should be small relative to the ADI business.

Management: Shareholders in a NOHC (together with their associates) should not have a dis-
proportionately high representation on the board. The Chair, and a majority of the members, of a
holding company board should be non executives of the group and its constituent entities. At
least one third (at least tvo directors) of an ADI board and its committees should be independent
of the group (including any NOHC and/or subsidiaries of the ADI) and its members.

In order to facilitate risk assessment on both a group-wide and individual-entity basis, the
conglomerate should appoint a single external audit firm to provide APRA with anl overview of
the whole group. This is notwithstanding that individual entities within the group might be au-
dited by separate audit firms

Permissible activities for NOHCs: A NOHC company will be limited to activities such as: (i) its
core role of holding investments in subsidiaries; (it) holding properties used by group/sub-group
members; (iii) raising funds to invest in, or to provide support, to subsidiaries; (iv) raising funds to
conduct its own limited activities; (v) investing funds (e.g., surplus capital) on behalf of the
group/sub-group; (vi) conducting the usual banking needed for its own limited activities; and
(vii) providing back-office services to group/sub-group members.

Impermissible activities: In particular, an NOHC will not be permitted to: (i) itself issue deposit
liabilities; (ii) trade in financial instruments; (iii) provide security over investments in subsidiaries
without APRA's approval; and (iv) conduct any other business not ancillary to its core role.

Capttal Adequacy: Conglomerates will need to meet overall capital adequacy requirements and,
in particular, will be expected to ensure that: (i) each regulated entity meets the regulatory capital
standard to which it is subject under industry-based supervision; (ii) the group overall has a
buffer of capital which is sufficient and available to meet a range of unexpected losses and adverse
shocks, (iii) double gearing (i.e., use of the same capital twice) will not be permitted; in particu-
lar, when calculating the capital adequacy of each group member, capital held in related entities
and in capital deficits (if any) in subsidiaries will be deducted from the subject entity's capital; and
(iv) aggregate group free capital-defined as the sum of each entity's (actual or notional) surplus
of capital over its prescribed minimum, and which is available across the group should exceed
zero or any higher minimum group-xvide buffer set by APRA having regard to the circumstances
at the timie.

Deduction of Capttal: If an ADI shifts capital upwards to an NOHC, or invests capital in or
provides support of a capital nature (e.g., a guarantee) to another related entity, then APRA will
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deduct that capital or support from the ADI's Tier 1 capital for the purposes of calculating the
latter's stand alone capital adequacy ratios. Where this cleduction wvill adversely impact on an
ADI's compliance with minimum capital ratios, then fair and reasonable transitional arrangements
will apply.

An ADI's aggregate exposure (direct and indirect, 1:o all related entities will be limited to a
maximum of 15 per cent of its Tier 1 capital for a finan-.ial conglomerate, or 10 per cent for a
mixed conglomerate. Where ADIs have existing exposares beyond the new regulatory limits, fair
and reasonable transitional arrangements will apply.

Risk Concentrations: Risk concentrations may include exposures to, for example, particular
counter parties, geographical regions, industrial sectors, financial markets and so on. Accordingly,
the conglomerate will be expected to: (i) have internal policies, systems and controls in place to
identify, monitor, manage and report regularly to APRA on material risk concentrations at the
group level; (ii) ensure each regulated entity meets the regulatory risk concentration standard,
including limits, to which it is subject under industrv-ba.sed supervision; (iii) report quarterly to
APRA on concentrations of the group's credit risk to a single counter party and its associates in
excess of 10 per cent of the agreed capital for the group (see below). APRA may require a limit on
the number of such exposures, or an offsetting increase in the relevant minimum capital buffer,
and (iv) notify APRA in advance of any intention to incur a credit exposure to a single counter
party and its associates in excess of 15 per cent of group capital amd demonstrate why this might
reasonably be expected not to expose the group to excessive risk.

Canada
The recent passage of the legislation (Bill C-8) to reform the framework of Canada's financial
services sector is the result of more than four years of research, analysis and public policy debate
about the future of Canada's financial services industry.

Permitted Investments: Bill C-8 broadens the scope of inxestmcnts that banks are permitted to
make, with the intention of providing greatcr opportunities for banks to introduce new products
and innovations to the Canadian marketplace. Importantly, the legislation also provides a regula-
tion-making power to allow for further expansion in the range o0 permissible investments, thus
adding to the capacity for more flexibility in the financial system.

Holding Companies: Bank financial groups have the option of organizing their business activities
in Canada under a holding company structure. Under the present structure in Canada (the "bankc
as parent" model), all banking functions and all subsidiaries of the bank are subject to the same
broad regulatory regime which is designed to protect t,he safety and soundness of the parent
banks. A "holding company" model creates the potential for Lighter regulation in parts of the
corporate group, because certain activities will be permittecL to be undertaken in affiliates that arc
held by the holding company parent, rather than the regulated bmk. Although the holding com-
pany itself will be regulated, the fact that activities that do not involve taking retail deposits will be
offered t]hrough affiliates that may be subject to lighter regulation, should allow banks greater
flexibility and lower costs, wvhile still protecting retail depositors.

Ownership: Bill C-8 increases the limit that a single shareholder can hold of a widely held bank
from 10% of any class of shares, to 20% of the voting shares and .30% of the non-voting shares. Bill
C-8 also creates a tiered o-wnership regime, with banks that have over C$5 billion in shareholder
equity being required to be widely-held, banks with between C$ L-5 billion being allowed to be
closely-held (though 35% must be publicly available), and banks under C$1 billion being allowed
to be 100% closely held.
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Denmark
The growing intcgration of the financial markcts and financial groups led the Committcc on thc
Financial Sector (appointcd by Ministry of Economic Affairs) to rcconiilcild tih imilpleiIICIltatioIn
of a new statutory structurc for the financial scctor. The aim was to cnsurc uLniform-i trcatment or
financial groups and to make va-rious simplification mcasurcs possiblc.

The first part of the rcform was complctced in Mlay 2001 whcn the 1)anish Par-liamcnt passcd
legislation called "Thc Act on Financial Undertalings". 'T'hc Act consolidates idcntical provisions
in the Banking Act, the Investmcnts Firms Act, the Insurance Busincss Act and the Mlortgage
Credit Banks Act in one Single Act. Thus, the Act contains provisions on joint defin tions, good
practicc (dctailed rulcs will be put forth in an executive ordcr), ownership of fiinancial institutions
and financial holding companies, the dutics and responsibilitics of managcmenlct, financial groups,
new accounting rules, auditing, supervision standards and provisions on passing on customcr data
by one company to anothcr within a financial group. Somc amendmcnts to the finaincial legisla-
tion were made, including the following:

* The Act contains provisions on minimum capital requircments for financial holdin.g onmpa-
nies and upper exposure limits equivalcnt to thosc applicable to banlks. Financial holding
companies arc considered as bcing banks and accordingly the minimnlm capital
requirements have bccn sct at 8% of thc risk weighted assets of the holding company.

* The financial statemcnts of financial group companies including the financial holding com-
pany must be preparcd on a consolidated basis.

* The Financial Supervisory Authority (FSA) may rcquirc a bank group to be scparatcd fi-om
a financial holding company carrying on other business than bankling activitics under a new'
sub-holding financial company.

Singapore
On Junc 21, 2000 the Monctary Authority of Singapore (MAS) announccd that Sinigaporc bank-
ing groups would be rcquired to scparatc thcir financial busincsses from thLir non-financial busi-
nesses. The banking groups arc givcn thrcc ycars for the ncccssary restructul-illg and di\'cstments
to be made. The threc-year countdown began on Jul' 18, 2001 when the Banking (Amcnidmcnt)
Act, giving legislative effect to the policy, camc into forcc.

In Singapore, the local banks (othcr than DBS) started as family-owncd banks and built up a
successful financial business on that basis. Over timc thev have mcrgcd andt consolidated. 'Today
the founding families remain the principal sharcholders, and arc in several instances also involvcd
in the managemcnt of the bank.

Besides banking, the principal sharcholdcrs havc also built up diverse non-banking businesses,
especially in property. The local banks participatc in thcsc non-financial activitics ofthe group,
both by lending and through cquity owrincrship. The banks and non-banks in the samc group have
developed significant cross-sharcholdings. A mixcd conglomcrate structurc has c\ olvcd.

The considerations on the basis of which the MAS took the decision tto separatc the financial
and non-financial busincsscs of conglomcratcs includcd:

* Commingling of financial and non-financial activitics will potcntially exposc Singapor-c
banks to the same problems that banks clscwhcrc have cxpcricnced. h'lc dccision to sepa-
rate these activitics is precautionary, as Singaporc banks have not rnl into) scrious problcms,
so far. This is because the principal sharcholdcrs havc run thc banks prLudcntly and properly.
The Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) has also been stringcnt in monitoring rclatcd
party transactions. Strict law's govern such transactions; for instanec, bank directors are
jointly and s,:\,-i .II, liable to indemnify the bank for losses arising fi-onm unsecured loans to
related companies. But the MAS wxas concerned that problems \vill nmanife`st themselves only
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in times of stress, and wishes to restructure the banks' participation in non-financial activi-
ties before potential vulnerabilities become actual problems.

a The banking environment in Singapore will only becomc more open and competitive, and
less forgiving of weaknesses or under-performance. With banks concentrating on their core
competencies and building strong and institutionalized management structures to compete
in a globalize industry, their perforriance shouldc improve to the benefit of all depositors
and shareholders, and strengthen the financial system as a whole.

Permissible Structures and Activities of Banks

The following table provides an overview of permissibl, structures and activities of banks in se-
lected countries (based on the Global Survey 2002, Institute of International Bankers):
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COUNTRY CONGLOMERATES SECURITIES INSURANCE REAL ESTATE INDUSTRIAL FIRMS BANKS

Australia A conglomerate group Permitted Permitted through Limited A bank can make Shareholdings of more
must be headed subsidiaries or sister equity investments than I 5% in a bank
either by an Autho- companies, subject in non-financial need regulatory
rized Deposit Taking to controls under businesses up to an approval.The regula-
Institution (ADI), the insurance law. aggregate amount tor has signaled a
Non Operating equal to 5% of its willingness to con-
Holding Company consolidated Tier I sider an association
(NOHC) or a capital without prior between a bank and Z

0foreign entity. reference to the a non financial z
Australian Pruden- company where a
tial Regulation sound case can be Z
Authority (APRA). presented. m

z
Individual invest- >
ments are generally
subject to a limit
equal to 0.25% of a _
bank's consolidated c
Tier I capital.A bank HO
may undertake equity Z(A
investments in non >
financial businesses in anexcess of the 5% >
aggregate limit, >
provided the excess
is deducted from >
Tier I capital of the
bank and/or the -

group as appropriate.

Canada Holding Company Permitted through Permitted through Permitted through Permitted up to 10% Permitted to hold up 7

subsidiaries. subsidiaries. subsidiaries. interest in industrial to 10% interest.
firm.

Un
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0France - Permitted Permitted, usually Permitted Permitted, but limited Not prohibited X

through subsidiaries to 15% of the bank's U

capital; in the aggre- >

gate limited to 60%

of the bank's capital. n
7

Germany Permitted Permitted, but oniy Permitted Permitted, but limited -'ermitted, subject to -_

through insurance to 15% of the bank's regulatory consent

subsidiaries capital; in the aggre- based on the suit- C-

gate limited to 60% ability of the share- i

of the bank's capital. holder.

lapan Holding Company Some services (e.g., Somc scrviccs (sclling Gcncrally limitcd to Limited to holdine 5% Permitted provi'ed
selling of Govern- insurance policies in holding bank prem- interest. Bank hold- total investment
mcnt bonds and connection with ises. ing companies and does not excecd

investment trusts) housing loans) their subsidiaries investing firm's

permitted to banks. permitted to banks, are allowed to hold caDit3! or net assets

others permitted others permitted in the aggregate up Acquisitions of

through subsidiaries. through subsidiaries. to 15% of the shares in excess of

shares of non- 5% must be filed

tinancial companies. and shares equal or
in excess of 20% are

subject to regula-

tory approval.

Korea Holding Company Permitted through Permitted through Generally limited to Subject to prior ap- Permitted, up to 10%
affiliates. affiliates. holding bank prem- proval for invest- of the bank's capital,

ises and to 60% of ments in excess of but subject to prior
bank capital. 1 5%. approval based on

suitability of the

shareholder.



The - Permitted Permitted through Permitted Subject to regulatory Subject to regulatory
Netherlands subsidiaries. approval for voting approval for voting

shares in excess shares in excess of
of 10%. 5%.

Singapore Holding Company Banks may hold equity Locally incorporated Limited in the aggre- Interests in excess of Acquisitions of 5%, z
participation in banks may own gate to 20% of 10%, or that give 12% and 20% or 0
stock brokering insurance compa- bank's capital. the bank significant more each require
firms with MAS nies with MAS influence over the regulatory approval. Z

approval. approval. management of a -n
zcompany, require >z

regulatory approval. n
In addition, a bank
may not invest
more than 2% of its Hc
capital funds in any O
individual firm. z

Switzerland - Permitted through Permitted through Permitted Permitted. Not prohibited, but Z

specific license as subsidiaries. such investments
securities dealer, are generally not >

made.

United - Permitted; usually Permitted through Permitted Permitted, subject No statutory >
Kingdom conducted through subsidiaries. to supervisory prohibition.

subsidiaries. consultations.

-IC:
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UUnited Bank Holding Com- Permitted, but under- Insurance underwriting Generally limited to Prrmitted Lo hold up Permitted to make

States pany (BHC). Finan- writing and dealing and sales are per- holding bank to 5% of voting non-controlling
cial Holding Com- in corporate securi- missible for non- premises shares through a investments up to
pany (FHC). ties must he done bank stibsidiaries of 8HC but -a BHC 25% Of the voti-g

through (i) a non- FHCs. National that is des,gnated as shares.
bank subsidiary of a banks and their a financial holding
BHC (subject to subsidiaries are company and has a

oinits on revenue); generally restricted securities affi;late
(i;) a non bank! to agcncy saales may ExerCise nmr-
subsidiary of a FHC activities. chant banking pow-
(nc revenu e !hmits); t_rsccn --p

or (iii) a financial trollin;g investments,
subsidiary of a subject to certain
national bank (no regulatory restric-
revenue limits). tions.
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